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Recession Staggers
TV Mail -Order Field
HOROWITZ
NEW YORK -The marketing of
By IS

Symphonies Fight
To Remain Alive
ROBERT SOBE1. &
DAVE DEXTER JR.

By

NEW YORK- Symphom, orchestras across the nation continue to
show unswerving determination, resiliency and vitality in the face of
higher budgets, general public
apathy and insufficient earned income.

Like a battered but persistent, untiring heavyweight battling to slay
on his feet in the late rounds, the
American symphony hangs in there
gamely, doggedly striving to keep
alive.
( Continued on page 30)

television mail -order record and
tape packages has been dealt a
strong body blow by the current recession, with major firms in the field
reporting sales down anywhere from
20 to 40 percent as against last year.
This has happened despite a reported satisfaction with the product
by consumers. It is due, rather, to the
tight money situation and the reluctance of mail -order buyers to shell
out the bucks for recorded entertainment that would otherwise go for
necessities, entrepreneurs insist.
"Most of our customers are blue
collar workers and their families,
says a spokesman for Dynamic
House /Tele House, one of the largest users of TV facilities. "They are

(Continued on page 14)

RCA & Col
Will Share
Show
Album
YORK

NEW
Columbia and
RCA have temporarily shelved
vieing for original cast albums and
have agreed on a dual distribution
deal on "Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts
Club Band On The Road." rock
spectacle being produced here by
the Robert Stigwood Organization.
Details of the unusual deal believed to be the first dote that two
major firms have cooperated in this
fashion on a live show -have not yet
been firmed.
However, as it stands now. Columbia and RCA are the two principal investors of the show, due to
open Thursday (14) at the Beacon
Theater here, with Columbia getting
the nod to do the cast recording.
Also- under the deal, Columbia
(Continued on page 14)
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Piracy Penalties
Widen Tape Mart
For Cutout Sales
By BOB KIRSCH

LOS ANGELES -The growing
enforcement of tape piracy laws and
resulting stiff penalties for convicted
offenders has done more than shut
down piracy operations
has
opened up a booming market for legitimate cutout 8 -track tape product
atswap meets (flea markets), gas stations and truck stops that once specialized in bootleg product.
Large wholesale cutout dealers
also say the cutout 8 -track business
is stronger than ever before at the retail record level, particularly the independent one or two outlet operations.
(Continued on page 10)

EMI Backs Soul Co.:

H.B. Barnum Involved
ADAM SMIT11
LONDON -Power Exchange,
By

-it

a

locally based black -oriented label
makes its debut shortly with EMI financing and distribution.
Founders Paul Robinson and
Steve Roseland have tapped Amerinun arranger H. B. Barnum to help
them find new soul talent and also
debut as en artist.
First product due Friday (8) will
he a single by the O'fays, "Peace"
( Continued on page 49)

Autosound Firms Seek New
$ From Disk-Tape Dealers
STEPHEN TRAIMAN
CHICAGO -The basic record/
tape /hi fl dealer who helped launch
By

the car stereo market on its way in
the early 608 is now again one of the
most- sought "attermarkets" by a

Remember not too long ago when the whole world was "Under The Mlle
ence Of Love Unlimited." Well, the girls are still burning them up coil
their newest album "In Heat" (T443) which also contains their sizzlin
new single (TC2141) "I Belong To You."
txa,e,ssemera

growing number of autosound manufacturers seeking to offset the drastic dip in new car -related installations.
This was a major factor in talks
with virtually every important company in the industry at the sixth annual Automotive Parts & Accessories Assn. (APAA) show that
wound up its three -day run Thursday (31) at McCormick Place. Only
Craig and Sanyo were missing from
the scene.

Among those firms already deeply
(Continued on page 33)

Classical KFAC
Goes Automated
Ili

Cl. \I
IL1.1.
LOS ANGELES -In what could
become the trend in classical radio,

KFAC -AM -FM

here is switching to
automation with Alto Communications Inc. creasing its "custom"
programming package.
Allo Communications has been
working at a feverish pace the past
three weeks to build a library of music -1,500 hours to start.
KFAC thus becomes the first major market classical station in the nation to move totally into automation.
Proponents of automation speak
(Continued on page 22)
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When people talk about ELDORADO, they all say the same thing...
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JVC `Q'
Records
In Black
By CLAUDE

HALL

LOS ANGELES -The Victor
Company of Japan has invested approximately $7 million in research
and development of quadrasonic
records and CD-4 discrete quad is
already into a profil picture in Japan, according to Hirobumi Tokuminu, executive vice president of the

firm.
He was here last week for the socalled summit meeting on quad of
RCA Records, Panasonic. the WEA
Group, and JVC at the Century
Plaza Hotel.
"We all found ourselves shooting
at the same target in the five- and -a-

" -that
that the multi- channel era should

half hour meeting."
is

Stax Counters CBS Suit:
Demand $67 Mil Damages
MEMPHIS -Stax Records has filed a $67 million
civil suit against CBS Inc., charging CBS with breaching
its distributorship agreement with Stax in an effort to
gain control of the Memphis firm.
In the federal lawsuit filed here, Sias claims that
CBS has failed to properly distribute Stax records. and
has refused to place Stax product in stores where CBS's

own records are marketed.
The Sulk claims are in answer to an Oct. 9 suit in
which CBS accused Stax of ignoring the distributorship
contract (Billboard, Oct. 19). CBS claimed that Stun vice
president Al Bell gave verbal notice Oct. 2 that Stax
would "no longer abide by" its agreement, and since has
refused to furnish CBS with any records for distribution.
In the countersuit Bell denies that he verbally cancelled the contract, but says Stax has refused "certain"
future deliveries to CBS.

All Victor albums

in Japan are

now being released an quad corn(Continued on page 10)

FIRST HOTEL
DISCO OPENS
IN NEVADA
INCLINE VILLAGE, Nev. -The
only hotel discotheque in the state
has opened here in the Kings Castle
Hotel.
Lighting and sound effects by
Ron Fisher and Jim Kinner and a
bountiful supply of danceable
records spun and announced by
Alan Grant combining rock, jazz
and big band music are proving a
spectacular novelty in this North
Lake Tahoe area.
There is no admission charge.
Doors open nightly at 9 p.m. and patrons boogie until the wee hours to
Grant's music mix. 'There's nothing
in Nevada like this," says the hotel's
Linda Cylkowski. "Not even in Las
Vegas."

Dexter Redding
Helping Expand
Capricorn Soul
By RON BATISTE

LOS ANGELES- Capricorn is
expanding into soul from its solid
country-rock base.

Having already reintroduced
Percy Sledge with the hit single, "I'll
Your Everything," the five -year.
old Macon, Ga., label is next planning to release a Dexter Redding
single in January called "Funny."
Redding is the son of the late Otis
Redding -with whom label president Phil Walden worked at Atlantic
Be

on its roster,
including such notables as the Allman Brothers and Wet Willie.
Asked how they plan to promote
an artist like Sledge who has been
out of the business a number of
years, Frank Fenter, Capricorn' s executive vice president, replies:
"We're not doing anything different. Wearers going to try to class his
records as soul or r &b. We hope to
establish them and then cross them
over into pop.
"That's not really a problem, however. We don't think people are
quite as prejudiced musically as they
used to be."
Fenter also thinks the nostalgia
(Continued on page 33)

t

14 acts

Because of the withholding. Stax claims it has been
unable to meet its payroll. Stax attorneys also said the
company was forced to cancel its contract with singer/
composer Isaac Hayes last month because it was unable
to pay him.
(Continued on page 66)

Vinton's Formula: Polish Lyrics
By

ELIOT TIEGEL

LOS ANGELES -Bobby Vinton,
having recorded the first Top 40 hit
with Polish lyrics, "My Melody Of
Love." is now eyeing polka music as

deem Bob Morgan. The tune, published by Stanley Mills, had been a
hit in Germany under the title "Her-

another commercial entity.
Vinton, who composed the lyrics
for this first ABC single, has two
polka tempoed tunes in his upcoming LP. "Melodies Of Love" and is
considering doing an all polka LP.
Vinton wrote the Polish lines into
his lyrics because he wanted to provide Polish people with their own
pop hit tune -something they've
never had before in this country, he

Klein Claim Act
Against Beatles
Gets Dismissed

says.

He got the idea for the Polish lyrics after appearing on a Mery Grif
fin TV show dedicated to Polish

people. with subsequent letters from
viewers asking him to help stem the
tide of Polish jokes and a bad image
for Polish Americans.
Around this time Vinton had in
his possession a German instrumental record brought to him by his pro-

LONDON -A move by Allen
Klein, former manager of the Beatles, to get rid of large parts of a
claim against him by three former
members of the group was dismissed
last week in the High Court
Klein and his company. ABKCO,
are being sued by John Lennon,
George Harrison. Ringo Starr, Yoko
Ono and 28 English and American
companies associated with the Beatles. The claim seeks to set aside an
agreement, and a subsequent variation to it, which gave Klein and
(Continued on page 49)

sun Haben Keine Fenster." There
was also a single in England with

English lyrics under the title "Don't
Stay Away Too Long." but Vinton
didn't think the words related to the
melody.
So Mills gave him permission to
write his own lyrics, and Vinton recalling the response he had received
after the Griffin TV appearance. began thinking about using this song
as his vehicle for Polish pride.
He had left Epic Records after 15
years and was between signings
when he realized "If 1 could write a
little Polish in the song. I'd hit a new
audience. I knew there were a couple
million people out there who would
buy the record.

"Everybody in the studio thought
I
was crazy when we made the
record four months ago" Although
there are just two lines of Polish in
the song, Vinton felt that would be
enough to draw attention to the
song.
(Continued on page 66)

Bookstore Supplier Into Music Shops
FALL RIVER,

Mass. -Record
Sales Inc. and its affiliated Sine Qua
Non Productions Ltd.. a major supplier of recorded product to bookstores across the country. is planning
an extension of its service to music
retailers. At the same time, the firm
is launching two new record series.
Until now, the company. formed
three years ago, has limited its promotional distribution to book outlets, with the string of stores cur-

rently covered ,numbering about
1,500, according to Sam Atlenberg,

fold jackets, consisting of music and
narration and is aimed at thejuve-

owner.
Record Sales racks the disks in
pre- packaged multiples of 500 units,
mostly budget classics, but including
folk and jazz in the mix. Some 20
percent of the units are cutouts.
The new series under the Sine
Qua Non banner include "Meet The
Classics" and "Masterpiece." The
former consists of 30 titles in double-

nile market. It is based on a series
originally produced years ago by
Vox Records, from which Attenberg
has secured the rights. They list at
$3.98.

The "Masterpiece" collection, to
be introduced this month. comprises
16 volumes of four records each.
with each volume at first carrying a
!Continued on page 66)

Small Agencies Emerge Big at NEC Meet
By

GROSSINGER'S,

N.Y. -The

JIM FISHEL

dinator Ron Feldstein of SUNY at

growing number and importance of
smaller agencies in the college market was highlighted at the National
Entertainment Conference New
York -New Jersey regional meeting

Oneonta.

held here Oct. 27 -29.
More than 650 students from 101
New York, New Jersey, Delaware,
Pennsylvania and Maryland universities and colleges participated in a
series of meetings and observed a total of 17 showcase acts.
"One of the points demonstrated
by our increased number of display
booths at this meeting is the rising
number of smaller agencies in the
business and the de- emphasis of the
major agencies," says regional coor-

history of the NEC.
"In fact, we had a bigger turnout
than the first national conference
the NEC held back in the days when
it was called the Southeast Block
Booking Assn"

"With the 800 participants we had
at Grossinger's. this gathering
turned out to be the largest and most
successful regional conference in the

Mike Kappus of Milwaukee's

More Late News
See Page 66

LPs Rate
Ad Promo
By NAT FREEDLAND

LOS ANGELES -A two-disk album of high spots from Johnny Carson's "Tonight Show" is being
shipped by Casablanca Records
next week, with $400.000 television
advertising set for before Christmas.

"Heer's Johnny ... Magic Moments From The Tonight Show" will
list at $12.98 and be sold via Casablanca's 25 regular distributors. TV
buys have been made for 18 cities in
the opening campaign.
The record is billed as the first
million- dollar album. "The total
cost to bring out the package was
Just under $1.2 million," says Casablanca president Neil Bogan.
"This divides in fairly even thirds.
with 5400.000 apiece for production.
advertising and manufacturing the
first pressing of 400.000 units."
The unprecedented production
costs for the Carson anthology arise
from the necessity to negotiate payment for recording rights with a
(Continued on page /4)

WB Sets Talent
For Europe Trek
LOS ANGELES -Warner Bros.
Records is mounting a multi- artist
tour of nine European cities in January 1975. Appearing will be the
Doobie Brothers. Tower of Power,
Graham Central Sta tion. Little Feat.
Montrose and one more act still to
be announced.
Titled "The Warner Bros. Music
Show." the tour will play two nights
at each stop.'with three acts performing per night WB film footage will
be included in the shows. which will
be coordinated by the label's artist
relations & development dept.
The tour is the focal point of a full
European WB campaign, with promotion and sales tie -ins and heavy
advertising support. Over 100
people and 25.000 pounds of equip(Continued on page 66)

Chrysalis Buys
AIR Facilities
LONDON -Chrysalis Records
has bought the AIR London recording studios and will set up a label,
AIR Records. geared to the pop
market.

650 ATTEND N.Y. SESSIONS

Records.

Capricorn has

ment.

ANATOMY OF A HIT

he says.

come."

Stax attorneys William F. Kirsch Jr. and Michael
Pleasance claim Bell's actions stem from efforts by CBS
"calculated to destroy Sum as a full -service record company and to reduce it to a mere label or production company completely under the domination and control" of
CBS.
The attorneys say that since the Oct. 24, 1972, distributorship contract, CBS has over -ordered Stax records
and then left the records "unsold in the warehouse at
CBS," and they charge that CBS has withheld more than
$2.32 million in sales posting due Stax under the agree-

`Tonight'

Contemporary Talent says this
year's regional confab was the first
he had attended. but that it was

a

very productive initial venture.
"1 was impressed by this meeting
and I got a lot of response to my artists." he says. "The students all
seemed to be working productively
to book entertainment on to their

campuses."

national board chman cres Tom Mattheonaws of SUairNY at
Genesee. echoes this sentiment and
adds several observations about this

íJ41EC

year's meeting.
"The students are definitely more
concerned with booking quality entertainment on their campuses and
(Continued an page 21)

The purchase. concluded last
week between Chrysalis co-chairmen Chris White and Terry Ellis
and AIR chairman George Martin.
comes two months after the failure
of DJM's bid for the company. and
only six months after the acquisition
by Chrysalis of Wessex Sound. No
figure for the purchase was disclosed. and Wright was unavailable
for comment.
Chrysalis will now control six fullsize studios, with 24 -track retarding
equipment The purchase also includes U.K. jingles company AIR EDEL and AIR Music Scandinavia.
one of the biggest music publishing
operations in that pan of the world.
As pan of the package, AIR'S
original founders- George Martin.
John Burgess and Peter Sullivan
will maintain their current executive
positions. They will also be free to

-

continue their independent produc(Corrtinued on page 49)
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l

MAN IN THE NEWS

LExecutive
Turntable
New Horizons Sought by Barnum;
Will Acquire Soul Acts for EMI
LOS ANGELES -H.B. Barnum is
going to record as an artist with Brit-

ish

financed Power Exchange

Records because he feels he's been
cast in America as an arranger and
arranger only.
"Nobody wants to let you do
something else," he asserts, adding
that in the U.S. people tend to think
of you as an expert in one field and
that's all they want to know you for.
So, as an ardsbarranger -and producer for the EMI fmanced label
(see page one story), Barnum will
have a creative outlet for his ideas
and his experiments.
He plans going to London in a few
weeks to meet with EMI officials
and Steve Roland and Paul Robinson, the two Americans who head
the new soul label and to record his
initial LP.
As an artist he'll be paid a 7 percent rate plus 3 percent as producer
with that schedule rising as high as 5
percent if products hit certain sales
plateaus.

Originally Roland and Robinson
spoke to Barnum about developing
an instrumental sound, but now the
thinking includes his singing. Once
cE

4

en

m

ñ

before Barnum was an artist -with
RCA and Capitol in the 1960s where
he cut numerous vocal and instmmental LPs.
He's been arranging steadily since
1960 and has become one of the
wealthiest specialists in his field.

w

This financial foundation (based
of on $400 an arrangement plus conCC
ducting orchestras for sundry pop,
rock and soul performers) has given
Wm
2 Barnum the wherewithal to con > struct his own 24 -track studio at his

By ELIOT TIEGEL
Seward Ave. Barnum Entertainment
Enterprises headquarters.
In this facility he'll be able to
woodshed his own projects plus
work with new acts he'll sign to
Power Exchange. EMI will pay all
production costs. he says, and since
the giant company is eager to build a
soul label on the Continent, it is
looking to Barnum s skills and contacts to develop its soul roster.
Bamum's Oral single could be his
vocal of his tune "We're Having A
Party" which -is in the Osmond
Brother's new MGM LP. If they
don't release it as their next single,

Bamum will, he says.
Barnum speaks of cutting his
tracks here and going to London to
"use 30 strings because it costs so
much less to do it there ... have
complete creative control over all
my activities."
Barnum says his LP will consist of
all original tunes. He plans reducing
his freelance arranging gigs to concentrate on this "new" phase of his
career, but he'll continue doing
charts for Johnny Bristol, the Osmonds, the Blossoms (whom he
manages) and Jerry Fuller.
"Sure you make $400 a tune,"
Barnum says, "and if you do that
enough times a week you make a lot
of money but you kill yourself.
want to work less, but harder, and
have something with perpetuity."
Part of his deal with EMI is to
work on select EMI artists and his
first assignment is with the Knowland Sisters. "They're six girls who do
the Osmonds' act," Barnum says,
chuckling.
Barnum hopes to get people who
come to his company involved in the
1

1

new label or with Chappell, with
whom he's signed a licensing arrangement for material from his
own publishing companies. He has
around 300 copyrights in his four
films (El Patricio, Hi Ward, Hidle
and Bar- Mass).

Having worked with the O'Jays in
1969 -70, Barnum has about 50 masters by the now successful Philadelphia International act. One of
these tunes, "Peace," which Power
Exchange is releasing as its initial
single, first appeared in an LP on
Barnum s World. Peace Records one
and a half years ago.
The debut tingle by a 10 -piece
group, Dynamic Concept, on Power
Exchange will be its own tune, "California." (Naturally Barnum is its
manager.)
Does Barnum feel a bit strange
about having to go to a British label
to find a creative outlet? No, he answers, holding back the obvious
frustration anent working on so
many other performers' hits and not
really getting into the financial
limelight himself as an artist.
So from a Los Angeles base, H.B.
Barnum seo off to help London
headquartered EMI break into the
soul market with the authentic thing.
"There are three to four million
blacks in Europe," Barnum says.
They enjoy music by black Americans and Barnum faces the challenge of finding both U.S. and European soul acts.

Notes the artist- producer -arranger -talent scout to be:
"EMI wants to develop its own
black product and keep the money
at home."

O

'Debussy Via Japan New Crossover Hit
NEW YORK -Number 83 with a
star on this week's Top LPs chart (its
11th week) and number 6 in the
most recent classical LP chart. That's
the crossover story of "Snowflakes
Are Dancing," RCA's first Red Seal
album to hit the pop charts since
Van Clibum was in Billboard's top
10 some 15 years ago with
"Tchaikovsky's Piano Concerto No.
1," (an all-time classical best seller).
-Snowflakes," in which Japanese
creator /artist Isao Tomita performs
Debussy music electronically, is the
latest in the classical -to-pop crossover genre. Other relatively recent
examples are Gunther Schuller's
"The Red Back Book" on Angel,
Scott Joplin material that won this
year's Grammy for chamber music;
Columbia's "Switched On Bach"
with Walter Carlos; Joshua Rifkin's
twin old /new Joplin package on
Nonesuch, and the MGM movie
soundtrack of "2001: A Space Odyssey," based on Richard Strauss'
"Also Sprach Zarathustra."
At RCA, Jack Kiernan, division
vice president, marketing, credits a
converted classical /pop promotion
team push for "Snowflakes" sales
that have climbed over 115,000, not

including foreign and club purchases.

Originally pushed

as a Red Seal

classical release by marketing director Peter Munves, product manager

Mike Kellman and promotion manager Lee Roberts. the LP got resistance from classical stations, so field
men started pushing into MOR outlets and other areas.
After sales topped 12,000 units in
two months, contemporary music
product manager Mike Abramson
took on the LP as a special project,
involving'pop album sales manager
Topper Schroeder, promotion girl
Karen Williams and Bill Bass, national album promo manager.
among others.
A 60.second radio spot was placed
in several markets on progressive,
MOR and Top 40 stations with solid
results, leading to other radio buys
and TV spots played or scheduled
for at least 10 major markets.
The "Snowflakes' TV spots are
apart from the most extensive TV ad
campaign ever for the label, keyed to
the theme. "Give the Gift That
Keeps on Giving," and showcasing
the entire product line starting about
two weeks before Christmas.

Issue Antipiracy Handbook
NEW YORK -The Recording Industry Assn. of America (RIAA) has issued a handbook on antipiracy laws in states where they have been enacted
and other pertinent information as it applies to the subject of antipiracy.
The handbook, 'State Laws Against Piracy of Sound Recordings: A Handbook for Enforcement and Prosecution," is part of RIAA's over -all drive
against unauthodzedduplication of sound recordings. It describes the crime of
piracy, contains a listing of technical nomenclature peculiar to the industry,
describes investigative procedures, outlines provisions of the various state antipiracy laws now in effect, and details how RIAA can assist state agencies.

Jack Maher, director, product
merchandising, emphasizes that the

holiday TV blitz is in addition to ongoing programs suc,(t as "The Pride
of America" and "The Red Seal
Steal." In addition to the multiple
artist TV spots, also set are radio
spots, supportive ads and a variety
of in -store dealer displays.
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GREENBURG

At Atlantic Records. Ahmet Relegun has been promoted from label president to chairman of the board and chief executive officer of the company;
Jerry Wexler and Nesuhl Ertegun, former executive vice presidents, have been
named vice chairmen of the board: Jerry Greenberg, former senior vice president and general manager, has been appointed president of the label: Sheldon
Vogel, former senior vice president, has been named executive vice president;
and Henry Allen and David Glow have been named senior vice presidents.

*

i

*

At CBS Records, Don Dempsey, former regional director, Southeast,

has

been promoted to vice president, merchandising, CBS Records; Don DeVtto,

previously director, product management, Columbia Records, is now director,
national merchandising, Columbia; Ron Oberman, former director, press and
information services, CBS, has been named director, West Coast merchandising, Columbia; and Joan Griewank, previously director, planning and management development, becomes director, marketing planning, Columbia.

DEVITO

OBERMAN

GRIEWANK

RUPPERT

Fled Ruppert, former national promotion director at Famous Music, has
been appointed to the some position at the Buddah Group.... At The New
York Times Music Publishing Corp. Danny Jordan is the new East Coast professional manager; Ralph Asch has been named comptroller and treasurer:
and Richad Adams becomes business affairs manager.... At New Directions,
Kathy Cooper joins the Firm; Arlene Simmons has been named executive assistant to president Kevin Hunter; and Wayne Goodyear has been promoted to
head of artist relations. Also. Ron Sunshine has left the firm ... Noble Oath is
now vice president, merchandising, and Ron lefomaro has been named vice
president. marketing, a Progress Records.... Rabbi Silver has been named to
head the national promotion department at Omega /Sound Gems.... Leech
Johnson now tops the contract department at Apostol Enterprises.
t

*

*

Frank Strom has been named vice president, controller, for the Entertainment Products Group of GTE Sylvania. Inc.... Walter Fisher, executive vice
president, controller, for the Entertainment Products Group of GTE Sylvania,
Inc.... Walter Fisher, executive vice president. Zenith Radio Corp., elected
chairman of the board of the firm for 1975.... Dr, Lee Shevel named vice president and general manager of the Home Entertainment Division of Rockwell
International Corp.'s Admiral Group.... Robert Jaunich elected vice president and general manager of the new Memorex consumer and business group.

t
Chanes"Chuck" Phillips is the new executive vice president of Akai America, Ltd., Compton, Calif.... Beeeil D. Nordin resigned as president and chief
executive officer ofGRT Corp.... New national sales manager for the music
division of Ampex Corp., Hackensack, N.J.. is Harvey Unison, an Ampex em-

*
21
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Dick Shaman, recently with Bell Records, named national director of marketing and sales for Casablanca Records, Hollywood. ... Jeff Ayeroff joins
A &M Records, Los Angeles, as product coordinator.... Chapman Distributing Co. installed Herb Chapman as operational manager in Los Angeles...,
Steve Boudreau appointed to Island Records' staff. assisting in sales, promolion and merchandising.... Charles H. Tillinghast adds a third hat in his work
with Capitol Records, Hollywood. Already assistant general counsel and director of legal department, he now is secretary of Capitol Industries -EMI, Inc.

*

*

t

Haven Records adds Bob Glasser, formerly with the Robert Stigwood
group, as chief of Haven's publishing division, bossing three firms.... Wade
Pepper, for more than 20 years employed by Capitol Records in country promotion, is out of his job as vice president, country sales and promotion, in Atlanta. He was president of the Country Music Assn. in 1971 and won Billboard's award for Best Country Record Promoter in 1971-72.

x
x
Long in radio, Tim Powell moves over to Sire Records, New York, as pro-1
motion director for the Sire and Passport labels.
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Project `Q' Disk Training
LOS ANGELES -The CD-4 discrete quad powers will launch a
series of multi-media presentations
after the first of the year as in-store
training for store personnel. In addition, a CD-4 handbook is being produced.
These facts came out at a meeting
of the major quad discrete firms here

last week. Participating were JVC,

RCA, Panasonic, and the WEA
Group. A CE-4 spokesman stated in
the meeting that the WEA group
now has 70 LPs available on the
market and expects to release about.
more before the end of the year;
RCA plans to Itasca total of 100 LPs
out by the end of the year.
15

0, R.E.O.Speedwagon, you sure make smash albums.
And the hundreds of thousands of fans who send
your every LP speeding up the charts are going
to be knocked out by the super -powered
new "Lost in a Dream:'
It's the rockingest R.E.O.yet And if it follows
the growth pattern of your other albums (every
one sells better than the last and your total
sales are over half a million), it could very
RIOIN'THE STORM OUT
well be your first taste of gold. R.E.O.SPEE
R.E.
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R.E.O.Speedwagon.
Consistent volume On Epic Recordsr:
and Tapes
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General News
CHAPTER 11
PETITION BY
BELLAS HESS
LOS ANGELES -The 22 -store
Bellas Hess chain has filed a Chapter 11 petition. but the 19 leased
record /tape departments operated
by J.L. Marsh will continue l0 operate for the time being. according to
J.L. Marsh president Amos Heilicher,
Marsh operated in all 22 outlets
until several days before the filing of
the petition, when three of the locations were sold.
Belles Hess chain stores are located in Pittsburgh. Denver and
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LOS ANGELES -Starling in
1969, Detroit -based Westbound
Records has skyrocketed to $4 million annual grosses with a staff
only four. The Westbound complex
accounts for nearly half the yearly
killing of Chess -Janus. which handles distribution.
Westbound has racked up no less
than four gold soul singles plus a
phenomenal platinum single. Byron

of

Armen Boladian, an Armenian American veteran of both the distribution and promotion aspects of the
is

EDITORS

Q

Four Persons Boost
Disk Take to $4 Mil

MacGregor's patriotic spoken
wonder. "The Americans."
Founder -president of Westbound

Dallas,

Lea Zhilo, Eliot Tiegel. Claud. Hall, John Sippe). Mildred Hall, Is Horowitz. Paul Ackerman.
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New.
Companies
Henry Miller, for a quarter of a
century prominent as a booker of
music talent with various agencies.
opens his own Henry Miller Associales Ine., ill Beverly Hills. Miller will
specialize in lours of the Orient.
A

t

A

Entracte Recording Society Inc..
Chicago. will market music soundtracks from motion pictures with
John Steven Lasher directing a &r
activities.
A

t f

Wolf International

formed
High -Spot productions in Los Angeles for record production. Ray Augustine is president of the music division with Leo Nefussi executive
vice president of the production
wing,
has

t

Mars Music formed in Los Angeles as a subsidiary of producer
Mardi Rustam's Mars Productions,
First copyright is "Do These Things
Really Happes' written by Paul
Franks Webster and Mike Corda
for the film 'The Kirlian Force."

r

e

Lovechild Productions has been
formed in Great Neck. N.Y.. by
Suzie Blaine. wife of Steve Blaine.
former head of Jubilee Records.
Among its activities are independent
record production, publishing and
personal management
Deke Atkins Promotional Services. an MO, product promotional
firm, has been formed in Chicago by
Charles "Deke" Atkins. The major
Midwestern markets will be the
main area of the firm's promotional
activities.

*

*

*

Troup -A- Theatre formed in Sherman Oaks. Calif.. to provide visual
aids for concerts. Owners are Scott
Cafarelli, Steve Cohen. George
Emanuel, Robert Malbin and Marvin Sibner.

MCA Promoting

Who Celebration
LOS ANGELES To gramme the
101h anniversary of the Who and
promote. as well, its 10th LP, "Odds
And Sods," MCA Records is offering radio stations a series of four interviews with members of the British

group.

Featured on tape are Peter
Townshend, Roger Daltrey, John
Entwistle and Keith Moon, The interviews are by British air personality Nicky Hom of Capitol Broadsays Dennis Morgan,
national LP promotion director of
MCA Records, Tapes come complete with cue sheets.

casting,

www.americanradiohistory.com

record business.
He closed his Detroit distributorship to enter into a new label enterprise when he decided that major label branch systems and giant
national independents were putting
an increasingly difficult squeeze on
the smaller distributors.
Boladian combined his background experiences and Detroit's regional strengths into a formula that
has been consistently successful in
breaking new hits.
The typical Westbound chart artist stans as a black act that has won
some local club success in cities between New Jenny and Chicago.
Once signed to Westbound, the
act is recorded at one of Detroit's independent studios with either Boladian or his executive assistant Bernie
Mendelson on hand as executive
producer. (The two men and their
secretaries comprise Westbound's
entire stall:)
Once a record has been pressed.
Boladian and Mendelson mount an
intensive effort to break it locally, on
soul stations WJLB -AM, WCABAM and WGPP -AM, staying on the
product month after month if they
believe in it Nine months were required to cross over the Ohio Players' debut. "Pain,' in Detroit.
But that single established the
group's entire sound and conception, making them a consistent soul
seller ever since.
"We work mostly with black acts,
as opposed to rock. because Detroit
is a notoriously difficult city for
breaking new rock artists." says Boladian.
"But Detroit is one of the but soul
breakout markets in the country. So
intensive local promotion kickoffs

westbound photo

ARMEN BOLADIAN, Westbound's
president: his 54 million 1973 gross
proves soul is still alive in Detroit.

have been a hallmark of Westbound. We can usually give the
Chess -Janus regional promotion
men something to work with shortly
after our records are released."
Hitsoul artists for which this process has worked are, besides the Ohio
Players, the Funkadelics. the Detroit
Emeralds, Denise La Salle and the
Superlatives. As Boladian points
out, Motown's departure to Los Angeles several years ago left a local
vacuum which Westbound has been
perhaps the mast active company in

filling.
Even Westbound's biggest hit Byron MacGregor's "The Americans,"
came about from Boladian'. Detroit
radio expertise. He was on a promotion jaunt to CKLW -AM to try
crossing over the latest Westbound
product on this important 50.000watt rocker when the station's
phones started ringing off the hook
in response to newsman MacGregor's reading of the patriotic piece.
Boladian prompty signed MacGregor, who eventually homed over
his entire $100000 royalties to the
American Red Cross.
Westbound has a subsidiary label.
Eastbound, plus two publishing
houses, Bridgeport and Southfield
Music. Boladian is currently negotiating new overseas subpublishing
ties for his catalog.

Aussie's Festival Label
Readies New Acts for U.S.
LOS ANGELES -Having provided MCA and A &M with top sell ing Australian acts. Festival Records
is eyeing additional Stateside exposure for a number of other artists.
These include the Dingoes, Dehbie Byrne, Sherbert, Doug Ashdown, Bernie Sigley, Denise Drys-

dale. Graeme Connors, Jamie
Redfern and Reg Lindsay. among
others.

Already established are Olivia
Newton -John, released on MCA
and recorded in London by Festival
International, owned by the Australian independent label and Sister
Janet Mead, released on A &M.
These two artists account for six
gold records in the United States.
Three are singles by Miss Newton John: "Please Let Me Be There, "If
You Love Me Let Me Know" and "I
Love You, I Honestly Love You"
with the fourth single "The Lord's
Prayer."

The remaining two gold disks are
"Let Me Be There" and "If You
Love Me. Let Me Know" by Miss

Newton -John.
Running Festival's London based
production firm is Australian Peter
Gormley. The office also produces
Labi Siffre and Daliah LaviGormley is currently recording Glen
Cardier, one of Festival's new artists.
Another new act. Madder Lake, is
being recorded with David
Mcasham and an Australian symphonic orchestra,

Morris' Promo Trek
COVINA, Calif -With an eye on
the success of RCA's Charley Pride,
Victor Adkins Ad -Kong label here
is backing black country singer Artie
Morris' first disk with a Morris promotion trip into Washington, Oregon, Arizona and Colorado plugging his single.

"Let them have their smug and their cool
Confined by fashion and peer
l

love you for your courage in

this frightened atmosphere"

from YOU HAVE LIVED' fry Don McLenr

Don McLeans

new album, "Homeless Brother"
Produced

by Joel

Dorn

on United Artists Records & Tapes

"Smash your bottle

on the gravestone and live while you can

That homeless brother is my

friend"

from HOMELESS BROTHER* by Don McLenr
Unerl MesiC Corporation /Vabwof
Tunea. Inc. Mi Hants reserved.
VaCe by permies en.
M1974

G
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Wallichs Predicts `Substantial
Improvement' for Fiscal 1975
operatic the electronics departments
in all Wallichs stores. pays a percentage of sales with a guaranteed minimum.
Since October 1973. when Wallichs franchised its electronics business, through the year ended May
31, 1974, concessionaire income
from such sales was $127,000.
To eliminate additional troublesome operations and to cut costs,
eliminate long -term debt and improve cash flow, the company took
the following measures:
-Eliminated its credit department
by selling contracts to the Westinghouse Credit Corp.
-Closed two retail stores in Ari-

LOS ANGELES -Despite three
losing years in the last five. including fiscal 1974, Wallichs Music &
Entertainment Co. believes "substantial improvement in fiscal 1975"
is possible.
Clyde O. Wallichs, chairman and
president, told shareholders that the

company "eliminated marginal operations in fiscal 1974 and took our
loss," but at the same time "improved cash flow and reduced operating overhead."
Wallichs Music lost 5290.597. or
24 cents a share, on sales of
$6.023,447 in fiscal 1974. Much of
the loss was incurred when Wallichs
decided to franchise its electronics
business to the K. Salmacia Entertainment Company, the firm slated
in its annual report.
Wallichs sold its inventory of television, stereo and audio electronics,
amounting to $935.000. to the Sal macia Enterainment operation, resulting in a $145,000 loss for the
seven -store music chain.
Salmacia Entertainment, which

from concessionaires, which now includes electronics, musical instruments and sheet music, reached
$335,017 in the fiscal period compared to $237,296 in fiscal 1973.
Sales from records and tapes in
fiscal 1974 were $3,259,839 compared to $3,307,564 in the previous
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'You Told Us To Stuff It:

And That's
Just What We Did

BILLBOARD'S TALENT IN ACTION, coming in the December 28 issue, is stuffed with more information on the past
music year than ever before! No other talent annual lists so
many recording artists, personal managers, and international
booking agents into a complete, concise guide that is virtually indespensable to the leading talent buyers and promoters
around the world.
And if that weren't enough, TALENT IN ACTION stuffs the
sights and sounds of 1974's top talent into a recap that tells
it like it was. Plus, TALENT IN ACTION is the only annual
where you'll learn, for the first time, Billboard's Trendsetter
and Number One Award Winners.
Stuff yourself between the covers of Billboard's TALENT IN
ACTION, and you'll not only benefit from Billboard's 100,000+
readers, you'll close out the year with a bang! That's not a
promise- that's a fact.

Call your local Billboard sales representative for further
information.
ISSUE DATE: December 28
AD DEADLINE: December 2

LOS ANGELES -The music division of Warner Communications
helped contribute to record sales
and earnings of the parent company
for the quarter ended Sept. 30.
Sales of records, tapes and music
publishing were $78,644,000 for the
third quarter. compared to $56:
766,000 for the same period a year

Billboard

'

Yep-

Selling prices helped offset rising
costs. 3M said pretax margins were
infleenced by substantially higher
interest expense, and additional
short-term financing was required to
support higher levels of business.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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MINNESOTA MINING & MANUFACTURING (3M), St. Paul, reported record sales and earnings for
the third quarter and first nine
months of 1974. Although higher
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Warner Communications reported earnings of S12.789.000, or 63
cents a share (fully diluted), on sales
of$192,273,000 for the third quarter,
compared to earnings of $12,682:
000- or 57 cents a share (fully di-
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The company does not break
down eamings of the music division,
however, Steven J. Ross, chairman,
said. "Recorded music provided a
major contribution to third quarter
gains."
He added that the volume increase principally reflects higher
unit sales, although recent price increases aided results.
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Saks

on
sales of $131:
796.000 for the quarter a year ago.
For the nine months- earnings
were $42299,000, or $2.08 a share
(fully diluted), on sales of
$545,137,800, compared to earnings
of $39,867.000. or $1.73 a share
(fully diluted), on sales of
$401,321,000 for the same period a
year ago.
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For nine months sales of records
lapes and music publishing were
$211,114,000, compared to $165,712,000 in the first nine months of
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Creative Management
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82,963,528 a year ago, and sales
from pianos, organs and accessories
were $1,365,905 in 1974 compared
to $1,358,771 in 1973.

Remaining product lines marketed by Wallichs will be records,

6

HMS

fiscal period. Income from television, stereo and audio accessories
was $868,361 this year compared to

The company's financial record.
since 1970, looks like this:
1970: Sales of $8,349,694 with a
loss of $203,726, or 17 cents a share.
1971: Income of $7.881,608 with a
loss of $164,102, or 14 cents a share.
1972: Sales of $7,840,489 and earnings of $49,018, or 4 cents a share.
1973: Income of $8,168,085 and
earnings of $43,507, or 3 cents a
share. 1974: Salm of $6,023.447 with
a loss of $290,597, or 24 cents a

zona. The sale of the stores and the
concessioning of the electronics department lowered company revenues by $2,303,636 in the fiscal period compared to fiscal 1973.
-Discounting, inaugurated early
in the year, has been discontinued.
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WITH SPECIAL GUESTS COWBOY
Gregg Allman's second solo album The Gregg Allman Tour is a 2- record excursion into the kind of
music that made his first solo album a classic of laid back rock and roll. Featuring all new songs, the
horns and strings of a 24 -piece orchestra and special guest star Cowboy, The Gregg Allman Tour is
on its way now from Capricorn Records, Macon.
Produced by Johnny Sandlin and Gregg Allmon by special arrangement with Phil Walden and Associates.

TOUR DATES
NOV. 1 /OKLAHOMA CITY
THE MUSIC HALL
NOV. 2/DALLAS
MOODYS HALL
NOV. 3 /HOUSTON
HOFHEINZ PAVILION
NOV. 7 /LOS ANGELES
SHRINE AUDITORIUM
NOV. 8, 9 /SAN FRANCISCO
WINTERLAND
NOV. 10 /SANTA BARBARA
UCSB GYMNASIUM
NOV. 11 /SAN DIEGO
CIVIC THEATRE

NOV. 15 /PORTLAND
PARAMOUNT THEATRE
NOV. 16 /CORVALLIS, ORE.
OREGON STATE U., GYM
NOV. 17 /SEATTLE
SEATTLE ARENA
NOV. 21 /OMAHA
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
NOV. 22 /ST. PAUL
ST. PAUL AUDITORIUM
NOV. 27 /CLEVELAND
PUBLIC HALL
NOV. 28 /TOLEDO
SPORTS ARENA

NOV. 29 /ROCHESTER
THE DOME
NOV. 30 /BINGHAMPTON
BROOM COUNTY ARENA
DEC. 1 /UTICA
WAR MEMORIAL
DEC. 3 /BOSTON
MUSIC HALL
DEC. 4/NEW YORK
FELT FORUM
DEC. 5,

6

/PASSAIC

CAPITOL THEATRE
DEC. 7/WASHINGTON
DEC. 8 /PITTSBURGH
SYRIA MOSQUE

www.americanradiohistory.com

DEC. 9/COLUMBUS
VETERANS MEMORIAL
DEC. 10 /INDIANAPOLIS
CONVENTION CENTER
DEC. 13 /ST. LOUIS
KIEL AUDITORIUM
DEC. 14 /NASHVILLE

MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM
DEC. 15 /MEMPHIS
ELLIS AUDITORIUM
DEC. 17 /BIRMINGHAM
MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM
DEC. 18 /BOONE, N.C.
AUDITORIUM
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General News

Piracy Penalties Boost Cutouts
Continued from page

1

Swap meets are a phenomena peculiar to the Western part of the
country and are particularly big in
California. Basically, the meets arc
large Ilea markets held on weekends,
primarily in drive -in theatres.
Until recently. the meets were
havens for bootleg tape product,
with each meet generally hosting a
number of "pirate vendors. Visits
to the swap meets in recent months,
however, indicate that most vendors
are now carrying cutout 8 -track

product.

"We are doing a huge amount of
business with the swap meet vendors
in 8 -track cutouts," says Neil Heiman, vice president of Nehi, one of
the area's largest cutout wholesalers.

RED CARPET

Pacific Palisades
(213)454 -5567
For Sale -5700,000.

Brentwood Park -6 Bds Mds
10 Baths Separate Guest House
'Den-Pool-Large Rooms Great
for entertaining and recording.
For Lease -Short Term Elegantly

Furnished 3 Bds Den Office
Riviera Location
Call Mary
Huntington.
For Sale -0295,000. Spanish
Riviera Section Excellent Condition Beautiful Kitchen 3 tads
Mds Den 'Paddle Tennis Pool
Guest House Call Edythe Warren.

"The business has picked up in
the past year or so. since the piracy
crackdowns really began. We've always had a trickle of the swap business" he continues. "but nothing
like recent months. Orders are coming in from vendors in California,
Arizona and even Oklahoma.'
Heiman says the biggest tapes for
the swap meets, which generally retail at 02.99, are country, Latin, soul
and rock product. Nehi stocks several thousand titles.
"A lot of the business from the
swappers is walk -in," he adds, "but
we do get some orders. We've advertised in various publications from
time to time, and this may have
helped.
"Each person buys in different
quantity, depending on whether
they carry only tape at their booths
or other articles as well, when they
work and how many meets they
cover. Most of the product is less
than six months old, and the older
ones are generally no more than
three years. The country catalog maserial does particularly well at the
meets."
Ed Barsky, president of Kester
Marketing, a large cutout wholesaler
here, agrees with Heiman.
"The swap meet people are doing
a lot with us" he says, "especially
over the past year. We're also beginning to do some business with gas
stations and truck stops that had
been carrying pirate material. It
seems that every time there is a major crackdown on a pirate operator
or a series of raids, the legitimate
business picks up."
Barsky says he's selling "a little bit

of everything to the swap meet
people" and that orders come from
Oregon, Utah, and Arizona as well
as California. Most of the swap meet
business, he adds, is walk -in. The
size of purchase depends on how
many meets the buyer works, how
often and the size of the booth;
"Most of the swappers are upgrading their merchandise now," he says.
Both Barsky and Heiman also
agree that the 8 -track cutout business would be making large strides
enea without the help of the swap
meets.

"A lot of retailers are now carrying cutout product." Barsky says,
"and selling it primarily at $2.99. If
the names are right,
in
it
really
doesn't
country and rock,
make a great deal of difference how
old the titles ire.
"Jazz is also selling. Cutout tape
product is now almost as big as the
cutout LP business for us, and. that
market is continuing to grow. And I
really think a great deal of the overall growth is a result of the cleaning
up of the piracy problem."
Nehi's Heiman says that cutout
tapes are growing in retail accounts,
particularly through those involved
in the Organization of Independent
Record Dealers (OIRD) in Los Angeles.

"We've also had a great deal of response from our one -stop customers," he adds. "and we've been exporting some cutout cassette product
to Europe. Some packages, such as
the K -Tel product and some of the
Columbia Special products move especially well in local stores. Overall,
the retail cutout tape business is up"

Peter Cunningham photo

LINE FOR 'LINE' -Some 2,220 tickets were sold out in two hours for Jerry
Garcia's first performance since disbanding of Grateful Dead. He's due Nov.
5 -7 with Merle Sanders at New York's Bottom Line which went SRO with no
ads -only an announcement at club, on phone tape and on signs outside.

JVC `Q' Records In Black
Consinuedfrom page

Then stereo sales accelerated

.3

steeply."

pound, a much harder and more durable vinyl mixture, he says. "The
customers appreciate it ... and it's
much easier to not tool up for two
different compounds at the pressing

MIKE. COOLIIIGE

plant."
Victor does about $93,000,000 in
record sales a year. fJ. Y. Mochizuki
of JVC last week declared that 10
percent of the albums being pressed
by Victor are now quad CD-4 al-

You and your guest
are invited so be

our guen for dinner,
any night this week!
Cell Joe D'Amore at

bums.)

Tokumitsu predicts that CD -4
sales will build slowly and then, two
tothrre years from now, accelerate
extremely rapidly. He traces the
growth of stereo albums as happening the same way. "When stereo al-

l'\TSY D'AMORF..S

bums arrived on the scene. there was
a slow transition from monaural to
stereo. The first year, only .5 percent: the second year, 1.5 percent.
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INTRODUCING

IN AN

NEW PERPETUAL

ENERGY STARVED

ENERGY

WORLD.

The sound
of Phil

Spector

is now on Warner *Spector Records,

distributed by
Warner Bros.

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com

611/E THE
GIFT THAT
KEEPS ON

GIVING
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and Tapes
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ANNOUNCING
RCA'S NI IMPACT
HOLIDAY MARKETING
This coordinated campaign
built around the theme "Give The Gift That Keeps
On Giving" is an ideal consumer approach
to generate greater holiday sales.
BLITZ1

HIGHLIGHTS of the program are:
RCA's stable of hit albums and artists
The biggest TV blitz in RCA's history
featuring our hottest artists- including
John Denver, David Bowie, Charley Pride,
New Birth, Lou Reed, Perry Como,
Waylon Jennings, Hues Corporation.
Massive local newsprint schedules
Radio spots in many markets
Four color in-store posters
Ad mats and kits
Take full advantage of this holiday blitz
Make RCA Records and Tapes your prime
traffic builders this holiday season! RC/1

-

Records and Tapes

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Recession Hits TV Sales
Continued from page I

would continue to expand." He
blames the economic pinch for cutting off the growth pattern.
Levy points out that TV marketers
normally anticipate spending 25
percent of the package sales price on
my time to get the order. If sales fall
to the point where that 25 percent
cost factor is exceeded. "we gel out
of the market or off the air," he says.
"It either costs out or it doesn't cost
out. If it doesn't we split."

not the kids who flock to record
stores for the hits, and who rate
records more important than food.
Our public consists largely of the
'Archie Bunkers' of the country, and
they are being squeezed."
He adds: "We are pulling in our
horns and flying low."
Aden VIII Ltd. has cut back its TV
schedule by some 60 to 70 percent,
according to Mortis Levy, head of
the operation. He translates this into
a "30 to 40 percent drop in sales."
Levy says that surveys by his company have shown that purchasers
like the product and consider it good
value. 'bur response from the public was always good, and we had every reason to believe that the market

ian1

In any case, adds Levy, TV time is
more expensive this time of the year,
"with special time -buy deals harder
to come by, and we have to be more
cautious." He does note, however,
that the current falloff could not be
attributed to seasonal factors.

At Columbia House, TV mail -order sales have also dipped. "I would
agree Mat the business is softer,"
says Ben Ordover, vice president,
marketing, although he declined to
speculate on the reasons or reveal

falloff percentages.

VINYL
AVAILABLE

Damages Asked
By 2 Publishers
LOS ANGELES -Betty L. Chia petta, William Rokuskie, Modern

Distributing and International

PLASTIC

Records are charged in a federal district court suit here with music copyright infringement by Conrad Music
and Larry Spier Inc.
The suit charges defendants, who
currently are manufacturing and
selling record product from the now
defunct Veelay catalog, with infringing on nine blues and soul
copyrights originally released in the
fifties.

EXPORTERS

of
AMERICA
925 NORTH THIRD STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19123
PHONE 12t516í7.2277
CABLE: PLASTEX PHILA., PA.
Highest prima paid for vinyl
scrap, LP's, 45's & overstocks

Complaint seeks an injunction
against defendants and $50.000
damages.

7" - 33's

SOLID GOLD

_

LITTLE

LP's

We also make big

PROMOTIONS,

LP s

INC.

-45 s -8

tracks

-

cassettes

Independent record promoters in the Detroit and
midwest area. Send materials to the attention of:

Tonight' Rates
Album Promo
Continued from page 3
galaxy of star entertainers plus the
musicians who backed them on
"Tonight" appearances. Selecting
the material from 25 years of

"Tonight" shows plus securing the
rights required nearly two years.
In effect, the album is an all -star
comedy anthology with memorably
outrageous bits from just about every important funnyman of the past
two and one half decades, from
Lenny Bruce and George Carlin to

Suite 1101
Ten West Adams
Detroit. Mich. 48226

Write for Price List
New York Office
180 East 58th St 12121 966-3185
Philadelphia Pent,
925 N. 3rd Street, Philadelphia
12151 MA 7 -2277

CLOSE -OUT

"THE PROFIT SAVER"
airramm=
Ifü

Completely eliminates theft, even by
employees. Operates by token which
is purchased from cashier. No sales
supervision necessary. No troublesome motors or switches.
IDO MACHINES AVAILABLE CLOSED OUT AT:

1- 10$250 per; 11 -50 $225 per;
100 $200 per
Tokens and keys included.
For additional information
write or call:

VEND -A -TAPE CORP.
OF AMERICA
540 Pennsylvania

,luan.

ron Washington, Pe
(215) 54,7970

190.34

LOS ANGELES -Ike and Tina
Turner are codefendants in two
separate Superior Court suits, both
involving their booking activities.

United States Theatrical Agency,
which they allegedly formed with
former Associated Booking Corp.
executive Dave Bendett March 19,
1974, has obtained a temporary order restraining the Turners from interfering in the operation of that
agency.

Dean Martin & Jerry Lewis,
Groucho Marx, Lucille Ban and
Don Rickles.

The firm and its president, Ben deu, claim in their suit that the Turners without corporate approval

However, the music cuts are surprisingly strong, with songs by

took over the company by seizing
corporate records and changing

Aretha Franklin, Bette Midler. Billie
Holiday, Judy Garland and Ike &
Tina Tamer.
'When I was still president of
Buddah, we sold 1.1 million units of
the 'Dick Clark 20 Years Of Rock 'n'
Roll' package with a much smaller
TV campaign than what we've got
going now." says Bogart. "I'm shooting for two million units this time."
Casablanca is releasing the
"Tonight" package jointly with M.F.
Productions and American Talent
International. Producers were Joyce
Biowitz and Bernard Fox.
The album package includes a
poster.

With significant artist royalties
going to Johnny Carson, the
"Tonight" host will be plugging it
heavily on the show throughout December. The set will be given away
as a prize on most of the studio audience contests.
Bogart and his partners envision
an ultimate total of four different
"Tonight" anthology albums. Second in the series would focus on the
hosts before Carson took over 12
years ago, Jerry Lester, Steve Allen
and Jack Pacer.

A &M Releases Its
First CD -4 Album
LOS ANGELES -A &M Records,
after considerable research and tests,
is releasing its first CD-4 discrete album. a live LP featuring Rick Wakeman. The maser was cul at JVC
Cutting Center under the direction
of Tom Nishida. A &M has now released at least one LP in all three
quad systems extant -SQ, QS, and

CD -4.

Ronald Adams

Bookers Seek Damages In
Suits Against the Turners

Crane & Huntsman
Sell TV Ad Company
NEW YORK -Larry Crane and
John Huntsman, major stockholders
in Dynamic House /Tele House Inc.,
have sold their interest in the TV
mail -order firm, it has been learned.
At press time the name of the purchaser was not made available, although a reliable source indicated
that it was a large merchandiser not
previously active in recorded product or TV promotions.
It is understood that Crane will remain on with the company as consultant.

Moe Lewis Victim
Of Cancer In Vegas
LAS VEGAS -Services were held
Sunday (27) for Moe Lewis, 65, entertainment director for the Fremont
and Stardust Hotels here. He died of
cancer.
Lewis, a Las Vegan 14 years, operated the Embers Restaurant in New
York in the 1950s and also Basin
Street East. He is survived by the
widow, Lilyan, a daughter and a
brother.

www.americanradiohistory.com

door locks
enter.

so

personnel could not

The firm seeks 5500,000 damages
and $75,000 in commissions which it
alleges are owed on an equal split
deal.
The second suit was brought by
Heller- Fischel Agency here, seeking
payment of $15,000 in commissions
due them from a Las Vegas Hilton
stay they worked out for the Turners.
The commission hassle was
brought before the International Executive Board of the American Federation of Musicians, whose board
ruled that the Turners owe the
agency the money. The suit seeks a
judgment for the loot from the Turners.

Col, RCA Share `Pepper'
Continued from page I

will have distribution rights to the
album for the U.S. and Canada;
RCA will distribute it for the rest of
the world.

A date for the recording has not
yet been arranged nor has a pro-

Stax Sued by
Comedian Pryor
LOS ANGELES- Richard Pryor
is seeking artist and writer royalties
from Stax Records. Parsee Records
and Fast Memphis Music in Superior Court here.
Pryor s corporate entity, Pay Back
Inc., is suing Stax, which distributes
Pater, to whom he is signed as an
artist, for 530,000 in back royalties.
According to his contract, he is on a
7 percent of 90 percent of retail rate.
He was to be paid a non -returnable
advance of $50,000, the contract also
states.
He issuing the publisher for a cumulative $12,500, which he claims is
owed him. The pact also called for

Pryor to receive 52,500 for writing
the album material

ducer been assigned. according to a
Columbia spokesman. It's known,
however, that the recording will be a
two-record package and will contain
the 29 songs from the show.
The show, which has a cast of 32.
contains all of the John LennonPaul McCartney songs from the
Beatles albums "Sgt. Pepper...:'
and "Abbey Road," plus four other
tunes.

Stigwood has its own label, RSO
Records, which is distributed by Atlantic Records. The Columbia -RCA
deal was arranged separately by the
Stigwood Organization, not by its
record division.
The Beacon Theater run of "Sgt.
Pepper" is limited to four weeks,
then the show is scheduled for a national tour. However, if the show
does exuemely well, it will be held
over, and a road company will be
formed to go on lour, a spokesman
says.

The play, conceived and adapted
by Tom O'Horgan and Robin Wagner, features Bruce Scott, Allan
Nicholls and Kay Cole. The show is
bring produced in association with
Brian Avnet and Scarab Productions.

t+

Looks like a million.

Again.

Mercury SRM.1-1043

Hot on the heels of "Skin Tight;'

!Wreck

their Gold (verging on Platinum) Album,
the Ohio Players' brand new release, "Fire'...
destined to be their biggest yet on both the soul
and pop charts. Get it while its hot!

MC13- 1.1013

Musicossetle MCR.4.1.101J

products of phonogram, inc.. one IBM plaza, chicago, ill.
s

polygram company
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Talent
Blue Notes Served Up By
Blue Note For 150 Guests
LOS ANGELES -UA Records
Blue Note jazz label launched a
series of invitational showcase concerts Monday (28) for its artists with

Sahara -Tahoe
Slashes Prices
STATELINE, Nev. -The Sahara Tahoe has initiated a fight against
inflation by offering entertainment
for a $7.50 charge for the dinner
show and $6 for the midnight cocktail show.
The new policy began Oct. 18 with
the opening of Ray Stevens and Kay
Sun. Some of the other entertainers
performing for the some prices are

Bobby Vinton, Anne Murray,
Bobby Goldsboro, Roger Miller and
Steve & Eydie. The $730 special will
be a complete prime rib dinner.
William Dougall, vice president
and general manager, says of the
new policy: "The lower priced
shows are particularly exciting because the general trend other showrooms have followed is to raise the

price of their entertainment. Shows
normally cost between $15 and $20
and, to my knowledge, our hotel is
the only showroom to greatly reduce
the price of shows."

vibraphonist Bobby Hutcherson
performing for 150 guests.
Critic Leonard Feather moderquestion and answer session
afterwards between the audience
and Hutcherson's all -star pickup
group. The concert was held at the
commercial photography studio of
Albert Watson, which looked like
the setting of "Blow -Up."
Blue Note intends to hold six to
eight similar showcases in 1975,
starting with pianist Horace Silver in
January and also including such
Blue Note artists as Lou Donaldson
and Don Byrd.
UA creative services vice president Bob Cato says 'the idea of this
aeries is to showcase the great artistry
of today's jazz musicians in a dignified but warm setting outside the
standard commercial circuit. We feel
thisisa particularly appropriate and
effective way to build a stronger
identity fora specialized artist roster
like we have on Blue Note."
Hutcherson played for nearly an
hour, using an acoustic marimba
rather than his usual electric vibes.
He delivered astonishingly virtuoso
cascades of notes in lengthy freeform jazz explorations of two original pieces, plus the standard "Body
& Soul" and bebop classic "Salt Peaated

a
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PIPS

TODD RUNDGREN'S
UTOPIA

Empire Room. New York

Radio Ciry Music Hall, Nov York

GLADYS KNIGHT

m

Can too much polish dull the

&

THE

seemed to be the problem at the Gladys Knight

Music Hall, with his Utopia group, was

O1

d the Pips opening.night pedormance at the

produced. three hour gig which gave the largely

w

Waldorf Astoria here Oct 28.

youthful audience more than its moneys worth.
Rundgen has come a beg way since the
eady days when his records under the name
"Runt" were distributed by Ampex.

m

Million record sellers since they pined Bud dab Records a couple years pat, the group fell

jshort ol expectations from their sellout performO

antes at this hotel last year and their recent

a

well.

record sales. Maybe part of the problem was
that this year's show was really last year's.

Today he has a highly. developed sense of
showmanship. This, interlaced with his natural
musical talents, and some standard Broadway

True, patrons should be able to hear an act's

theatrics, aids him in sustaining the interest of

"big sellers" but.

this case. it would have

in

been more worthwhile

U

Ms. Knight and !amity

little more imagination into their show.
One couldn't help getting the feeling that
little rehearsal time went into this egos. The orchestra. blending with the groups regular
put

nonstop, protracted concert
that few other artists mulct dare attempt.
his audiences in a

Rundgren, who has quietly been etching

a

backup, was sluggish most of the evening. That

of

a

Sound Stage
Rehearsal Hall
Storage

(Continued on page 18)

Dorsey Units Play
7 -Day Mexico Treks
LOS ANGELES -The Jimmy
Dorsey Band, fronted by trumpeter
Lee Castle, and with vocalist Helen
O'Connell will be featured on a
seven -day Sismar cruise to Mexico
leaving Jan. 4.
On Jan. 11, Sitmat's cruise along
the same route will have the Tommy

McEachem and vocalist Rosemary
Clooney.
Both jaunts on the S.S. Fairsea
will also have a 19405 jukebox and
announcer Frank Breese re- creating
old radio shows on the ship's intercom system.

il"

New on the Charts

LOU WEST

j

Track Rentals
Cartage Service
Limo Service

Hr. Equipment Repair Aircraft
Acoustic Design
Road Tour Arrangement
Recording 4 -8 -16
Road Personnel
Lighting System
Equipment Rental
24

.

(213) 464 -9682
0

big organized after the promoters
started trying it following the California Jam in April," he says. "Next
summer is when we'll see all the
multiple -star one -day festivals
across the U.S. So many big festival
plans have been killed by local government injunctions that established
promoters are being super careful.
At any rate, Weiner feels that ball
parks will eventually be recognized

(Continued on page 33)

LSigningsi
Mm
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Murray resigned to Capitol, described

"multimilliomdolhr" lang.term deal with

bel where she's been since

1969....

la.

Mack

White already on the country chart with "Ain't
It All Werth Living For' to Playboy via master
purchase.
Pleasure,

Mu -soul octet from Portland.

to

Fantasy. They area discovery of Crusaders trom-

bonist Wayne Henderson.... Teeny McGee to
Mercury, produced by Sound Gems of Phila.
delphia.

Ira

Butterfly to MCA. Manager of the re.
famed group is Leonard Sachs. Original members Erik Braunn on guitar and drummer Ron
Bushy remain from the group that had a platinum album with "lens Gad& Da Vida." Bassist
Philip Kromer and keyboardist Howard Beittes
are the newcomers.

CaBlomà Music, trio headed by Witmer
Beach Boy Bruce Johnston, to RCA-distributed
Equinox Records. Johnston
bel

is co -owner

of the la-

wth Terry Mekhen.... SoutherHKlman-Fu-

ray Band and the Raspberries both now booked
by American Talent International.
U.N. group Gryphon to

Bell Records. The

touring the U.S. shortly with Tea
upon release d (heir debut Bell LP, "Red Queen
To Gryphon Three."
Lynn Mderarl resigned with Columbia
Records. Also on Columbia, May Cowoir regroup will

be

Danis Reines

Hot Chocolate and

both to

Big Tree Records. Hot Chocolate, an English rdh

group, will be touring the U.S. shortly and will
have their Big Tree debut LP, "Cicero

Pak,"

re.

leased this week. Plans are also under way for
Roussov' first U.S. album and tour.

Poel.songwriter Gï SmlfMees to Bell. The
25yea -ohs coa lormerty on Flying Dutchman

reputation as a new progressive black artist as a result of a hit single
The Bottle." Scott-Heron blows by a week the
signing et Walk by weirs president Clive
Dave.
Deno Weer to IBS April Blackwood Music
for m-publehing of her Bible Bell catalog. She
is a widely recorded songwriter.
and has been gaining

(Continued on page 18)

I

150,000 attendance at the California
Jam.
"It was just too late to get anything

signed.

the evening were
culled from past, present and future Bearsville
releases, and ran the gamut from hard driving

DIVISION OF LOU WEST ENTERPRISES

0 NOOT R.S.

York's Bottom Line, David Allen of
the Boarding House in San Francisco, Richard Harding of Chicago's
Quiet Night, Jack Boyle of the Cellar
Door in Washington, D.C. and Bill

His musical selections far

ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES
A

sonal managers,
Among the nitery operators reported coming to the meeting are
Doug Weston of the Troubadour in
Los Angeles, Alan Pepper of New

wide variety of instruments (including syn-

sbnal finish. further enhanced by the fine
acoustics of the Music Hal.

JIM MELAMSOM

In addition, representatives of top
music booking agencies including
CMA, IFA and Magna will beat the
conclave, as well as a number of per-

LOS ANGELES-IFA acts are
getting as many dates as ever. But
promoters are cancelling more
shows because of slow ticket advances. That's where the tight money economy is affecting us,"
says Dan Weiner, top West Coast
rock booker of International Famous Agency.
"Still, the big acts and the currently hot acts won't be hurt in this
selective ticket- buying market," says
Weiner. "Chicago, Loggins & Messina and the Beach Boys set record
tour grosses for themselves this summer. And the Pointer Sisters got hot
again."
Weiner has been with IFA for six
years aller earlier stints in Chicago
concert promotion and New York
personal management. "The key
thing an effective agent must understand is when an act is ready to climb
to the next level of markelablility
and what geographical areas the act
is honest in," he says. "An agent
holds back his act when he overprices it or underprices
With nine music agents in New
York and Los Angeles, Weiner feels
that IFA has made particularly
strong coordinations with its powerful TV and commercials divisions.
"We've gotten some very lucrative
commercials voice -over deals for
clients," he says. "I also think that
we got prime -time television exposure far in advance of their record
sales impact for the Daobie Brothers, Loggins & Messina and the
Pointer Sisters."
Weiner has an intriguing theory
for the lack of big outdoors rock extravaganzas which promoters all
over the U.S. this summer were hoping to put on in the wake of the

of Grand Funk's most recent records, made use

fied with the group just want there.
Also, it would have been nice U the group in.

fine interpretation of "The Way We Were."

to attend.

By NAT FREEDLAND

name for himself both as independent producer

streamlined, fast moving sound readily identi-

aesthetic point of view. To her credit, though,
Ms. Knight did come through with an extremely

club owner Chuck Morris is hosting
the first national nitery operators
convention ever held Monday and
Tuesday (11 -12) with 23 of the country's most important progressive
rock club owners already committed

IFA Acts Working;
Ticket Sales Slump

a

thesizer. harmonicas, and accordions) intermbing them with tapes to achieve a pmfa.

troduced a number of selections from their lac
at album, from a commercial as well as an

DENVER- Ebbels Field night

Dorsey Band led by Murray

Todd Rundgmn's Oct. 20 retum to Radio City

reflection? That

Night Club
Ops Meet
In Denver

a

Motown photo

DYNAMIC SUPERIORS
"Shoe Shoe Shine"-88

This Washington, D.C. quintet
got startecl as high schoolers 10 years
ago. Motown president Ewart Abner
signed them after hearing the act at a
NATRA convention in Atlanta.
"Shoe Shoe" was written and produced by the redoubtable team of
Ashford & Simpson (WB artists in
their own right).
The song is an ethereally nostalgic
look at the easy time when a shoeshine was a dime, with a somewhat
more Philly -style ballad style than
usually associated with Ashford &
Simpson.
Tony Washington is the Superiors' lead singer and brother Maurice
is its organizational force. George
Peterbank, George Spann and Michael McCalpin are the other three.
They all live together in their own
big D.C. house. Management by
Guy Draper's Congressional Entertainment Complex of Washington.

www.americanradiohistory.com

MGM photo

JAZZ

GLORIA GAYNOR

"Never Can Say Goodbye" -80
Billboard's discotheque columns
have heralded the New York dancing impact of this revived Jackson 5
uptempo classic. Gloria Gaynor

DUKES of DIXIELAND

manages to sound lush -voiced and
dynamically energetic at the same
URIC.

The bass figure is slightly reggae
and mixed loud enough to crumble
brick walls. Strings and thoroughly
funky rhythm section complete the
contemporary packaging. Gaynor
had a previous disco smash, "Honey
Bee' that didn't cross over to the Hot

for MGM.
She's from the middle of a seven child family in Newark and only
recently moved into Manhattan. Her
manager is Jay Ellis. As an interesting aside "Never" songwriter
Clifton Davis is now an actor starring in TV's 'That's My Mama."
100

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
e.orosive eoaaawemenr
SHOIJP. MORDECAI & POPPEL

Nothing good comes easy.
Patti LaBelle, Nona Hendryx and Sarah
Dash have been singing together since their
days as Patti LaBelle and the Bluebells.
They've performed at the Apollo and the
Metropolitan Opera House, they've had
hit singles and acclaimed albums. But
"Nightbirds" is their ultimate achievement.
These ladies have attained vocal perfection,
and they make it sound easy.

r fr

AiJE[CE/NIGHTB/RDS
n,e

ve.
`Also availaWeon tape

"Nightbirds," featuring their single
"Lady Marmalade." Proudly presented On Epic Records
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Talent

Who/Where/When

Talent

in Action_
Continued from page
rakers

16

to Ioiksy

little tunes reminiscent of his

early recordings.

RAOCUFFEJOE

WILLIE NELSON
RAY WYLIE HUBBARD &
THE COWBOY TWINKIES
Troubadour. Los Angeles
Willie Nelson's debut here Oct. 29 gave the

rail

Troubadour

crowd one of their rare doses of

country music, and judging from the reaction
Nelson received, country may become a more

familiar face here.

(All enrries for Who- Where -When .should be sent to
Helen Wirth, Billboard, 1 Astor Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10036.)

Campos appearances by twists are
incorporated into the listings below.
Artists appearing ml campus are
marked with an asterisk.

EAST
BILL ANDERSON (MCA): Onondaga
War Memorial Auditorium. Syracuse.
N.Y. Nov. 8; Auditorium Theater. Rochester. N.Y. (22), Klenhans Musk Hall.
Buffalo, N.V. (23); Masonic Temple,
Scranton, Pa. (241
ELVIN BISHOP (Capricorn): Capitol
Theater, Passaic. N.J. Nov. 8; Hamilton
Kirkland College Gym, Clinton. N.Y. (9);
Rochester War Memorial Auditorium,
N.Y. (14); Buffalo Memorial Auditorium,
N.Y. (15); The Sunshine Inn, Ashbury
Park, N.J. (17).

Nelson is certainly one of the more entertain-

ALBERT KING (Stem): Columbia Univer-

ing of today's country performers, with some.

sity, N.Y. Nov. 16.
THE LETTERMEN (Capitol): Benefit.
Sharon. Pa. Nov. 21; Holiday House,
Pittsburgh, Pa. (25-0ao. 8).
LOOGINSB MESSINA (Columbia): Nassau Coliseum. Uniondale, N.Y. Nov. 4;
Civic Center. Providence.'R.I. (5).
BOB WMAN (Epic): Madison Square
Garden. N.V. Nov. 16.
°NEW RIDERS OF THE PURPLE SAGE
(Columbia): Seaton Hail Uno.. S. Orange. N.J. Nov. 22; Orpheum, Boston
(24); Academy of Musk, N.V. (27 -29-

thing

his repertoire designed to appeal la al.
a fine band. he

in

most everyone. Backed by

moved through several sell-penned songs which
have become Virtual pop standards

(

"Funny

How Time Slips Away;' "Night Life"), several

country

standards

including

Walls,"

"Hello

some of his newer material highlighted by "ICS
Not Supposed To Be That Way" and a new song.
With one of the roost distinctive voices in

contemporary country and a flair for guitar that
shines through when he puts his mind to it. Nelson ran through more Than an hour of nonstop

crowd that included the likes al
Bob Dylan. Kris Krslotterson, Roger Miller and
music before

a

major writer and country star for more than
decade, Nelson has been gaining wider recogA

nition over the past several years and with more
appearances such as this one under his bed. he
should become the universally recognized star

Ray Wylie Hubbard & the Cowboy

Twinkies

sang some country, some rock. some rookabilly
and generally gave everyone a good time. Huba

line sense of humor. Every member

of the group

s

a

28.

School. Kearney, N.J. Nov. 8; Amherst
Cinema. Mass. (16).
TOM RUSH (Columbia): Civic Center.
Providence. R.I. Nov. 5.
SLY 8 THE FAMILY STONE (Epic):
Trenton, N.J. Nov. 22; St John's Univ..
N.Y. (24).

he surely deserves to be.

bard has

OZARK MOUNTAIN DAREDEVILS
(A8M): Academy of Music, N.Y. Nov.

THE RASPBERRIES (Capitol): High

Eagle Glen Frey.

a

301.

TAVARES (Capitol): Rudys, Latham,
N.Y. Nov. 4.9.
BOBBY VINTON (ABC/Dunhill): Catholic U Center. Scranton. Pa. Nov. 10;
Latin Casino, Cherry Hill, N.J. (11 -171.

personality on his own and with

WEST

proper exposure, Wylie should be entertaining
more crowds the way he entertained this one.
BOB KIRSCH

GEORGE CARLIN
TRAVIS SHOOK AND
THE CLUB WOW
Carnegie Hall. Nec' York
George Carlìds Oct. 14 packed house showed

why he

is

one of the comedy world's most suo

cessful and consistent performers. Carlin

is

probably the finest technical comedian working
today and he has all the skills a good comic
needs robe funny, every dialect imaginable, ex.

salient physical skills. and the ability to use the
mkrophane to gel subtle sounds that add to his
funny lines. His humor is derived not from what
he says. but from the way he says

it

His show

does not consist of routines or jokes, but a series
of observations about life that he delivers in his

BRIAN AUGER (RCA): Paramount Theater, Seattle. Wash. Nov. 8; Paramount
Theater. Portland. Oregon (9); 5. Oregon College. Ashland (10).
BOBBY BARE (RCA): Helena, Mont.
Nov. 12; Missoula, Mont (13).
MAC DAVIS (Columbia): Arlaona State
Fair, Coliseum, Phoenix, Nov. 9-10.
',FREDDIE HUBBARD (Columbia): Harmon Gym. Univ. of Corti., Berkeley.

ANNE MURRAY (Capitol): Anaheim
Convention Center. Los Angeles Nov.
O5; Sports Arena, San Diego, Calif.

(le).
NEW RIDERS OF THE PURPLE SAGE
(Columbia): Chic Auditorium, Santa
Monica. Calif. Nov. 8; Civic Theater.
San Diego, Call. (9); Memorial Auditorium, Sacramento, Calif. (10): Winter land, San Francisco (15 -16).

OZARK MOUNTAIN DAREDEVILS
(ABM): Santa Monica Civic, Cate. Nov.
8; Tuesdays, San Diego, Calif. (9);
Berkeley Community Theater. Calif.

(t0).
CHARLEY PRIDE (RCA) Civic Auditorium, Bakersfield. Calif. Nov. 4; Convention Center, Fresno, Calif. (71; Cow
Palace. San Francisco (6); SwingAuditorium. San Bernardino, Calif. (9k Con.
volition Center, Anaheim, Cello. (10).
RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS (Capitol): HIC
Arena, Honolulu, Hawaii, Nov. 8.
TAVARES (Capitol): Circle Star Theater.
San Carlos, Calif. Nov. 15 -17; MGM
Grand Hotel. Las Vegas (27 -Dec. 24).

MIDWEST
BILL ANDERSON (MCA): Memorial Hall.
Dayton, Ohio Nov. 9; James Whiling
Auditorium. Flint, Mich. (10); Massey
Hall. Toronto, Canada (29); Vela. Menial Auditorium, Columbus. Ohio
Nov. 30.

BOBBY BARE (RCA): Topeka, Kansas
Nov. 10.
ED BROWN (RCA) High School.
Evansville, Wisc. Nov. 9: Parie High
School. III. (10); Frontier Club, Min.
**polls, Minn. (15).

JIM

ARLO GUTHRIE (Reprise): Midland
Theater, Kansas City, Mo. Nov. 4; Univ.
of Minnesota Minn. (7); Massey Hall.
Toronto. Canada (12). Wilfred- Laurier
Univ., Kushner, Canada (14); Civic
Center. Ottawa. Canada (16).
FREDDIE HART (Capitol): Packard Masic Hall, Warren, Ohio Nov. 23.
FREDDIE HUBBARD (Columbia): In
Concert Room, Montreal, Canada Nov.
5-10.

°HUES CORP. (RCA): Univ. of Nebraska,
Lincoln Nov. 16; Unv. of Mo., Columbia
(17),
ISLEY BROS. (Epic): Sports Arena, Toledo. Chio Nov. 9; Dayton. Ohio (10);
Convention Center, Indianapolis, Ind.
(28).
LOIS JOHNSON (MGM) Toledo. Ohio
Nov. 8-9; N. Redwood Falls, Minn. (11-

BOB WMAN (Epic): Downspout, Florissant, Mo. Nov. 9.
°ANNE MURRAY (Capitol): Ball Univ.,
Mummle. Ind. Nov. 8: Western Ill. Unit.,
Macomb. III. (9); Oak Brook Forum. III.
(10).

OZARK MOUNTAIN DAREDEVILS
(ABM): Auditorium Theater, Chicago,
III. Nov. 27.
KENNY PRICE (RCA): Prairie Du Sac,
Wisc. Nov. 8.
°SLY8 THE FAMILY STONE (Epley. Klel
Auditorium, St. Lou*, Ma. Nov. B; Univ.
of Kansas. Lawrence (9): Kansas Cloy,
Kansas (10): Columbia, Mo. (17).
TAVARES (Capitol): Dayton, Ohio Nov.

10.

BOBBY VINTON (ABC/Dunhill): E0000live Inn. Evansville. Ind. Nov. 4-9.
BILLY WALKER (MGM): Rocky Ridge.
Mo. Nov. 9: SwHz City, Ind. (24).
BOBBY WOMACK (United Artist): De.
Iront, Mich. Nov. 1 -10.

SOUTH
ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION (Polydor): Gainesville. Ga. Nov. 5; Albany,
Ga. (6): Barnesville. Ga. (7).
BRIAN AUGER (RCA): Travis Street
Eiaolrio Co., Dallas, Texas Nov. 7: Electric Ballroom. Atlanta. Ga. (19.23).
BOBBY BARE (RCA): Lake Charles, La.
Nov. 6: Durant, Okla. (7); Texas Opry,
Austin, Texas (S); Houston, Texas (9).
BRIAN COLLINS (Dot): Athens, Ga.
Nov. 8.9: Gulled, Taxes (16).
GRAHAM CENTRAL STATION (Warner
Bros.): Fox Theater. Atlanta, Ga. Nov.
9.

*FREDDIE HART (Cantor: Rotor County
Coliseum. Odessa. Texas Nov. 7; Austin, Texas (8); Weesatchee Hall, Texas
(9): Rocky Mount High School, N.C.
(15); E.O. Glass High School, Lynchberg, Va. (18).
*HUES CORP. (RCA): St. Univ.. Las
cruces, N.M. Nov. E Debutante Ball, Ft.
Worth, Texas (9).
SAM JO (MGM): Fairmont Hotel, New
Orleans. La. Nov. 2530.
ALBERT KING (Stay): Howard Univ..
Landover, Md. Nov. 17.
BRENDA LEE (MCA): Nashville. Tenn.
Nov. 7; Little Rock, Ark. (8); Asheville,
N.C. 191.

THE LETTERMEN (CapHo0: Winthrop
College, Rock Hill, S.C. Nov. 4: Bell Auditorium. Augusta, Ga. (8); Stafford

(Continued on page

16).

ALBERT KING (Stec): Amphitheater
Chicago, III. Nov. 7.
THE LETTERMEN (Capitol): Memorial
Hall, Dayton, Ohio Nov. 22; Veterans
Memorial Musk Hall, Columbus, Ohlo
(23y Toledo Masonic Aud)ortum, Ohio

Nov. 21.
SAM JO (MGM). Arizona State Fair.
Nov. 8.
LOGGINS 8 MESSINA (Columbia): HIC
Arena. Honolulu. Hawaii. Nov. 22.23.

GORDON LIGHTFOOT (Reprise):

RONNIE MILSAP (RCA): Chic Auditorium. BakeralleM. Calif. Nov. 4: Convention Center. Fresno, CAlll. (7); Cow
Palace, San Francisco (8); Swing Auditorium. San Bernardino. Cale. (9); Convention Center. Anaheim. Cold. (10).

Pershing Auditorium, Lincoln, Nebr.
Nov. 8; Drake Univ., Des Moines. lows
(9): Illinois Stale Univ. Normal (10);
Canada (18 -23).
LITTLE MILTON (Stet): IMA Auditorium. Flint. Mich. Nov. 22: Hellinkk Halt

(24).

`j
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Shook and the Club Wow, two extremely tat-

noted young men who delighted the audience

with line musical satire. Both Steven Shook and
Chandler Travis are excellent vocalists and competent musicians. with Shook excelling on
acoustic guitar. But the overall outstanding asset of the group is Travis (lair for comedy. This
group

is

aneturalforcollege audiences.
BOB FORD

STEVE & EYDIE
Caesars Palace. Las Vegas
The brilliant

show for 1974

is

husbandwile teams as -new
overMlelmingly the best on the

Strip.
Steve Lawrence has never looked or sounded

better. His creative comedy mind adapts to any
occasion, including the funeral directors meet.
ing at the hotel Oct 18. Wife Eydie forme,

gowned magnificently. sings nob either sensi-

tivity or humor. Their show runs the gamut from
chart hits to old standards.
High point of the outstanding evening was

the tribute to George Gershwin featuring con
dudor Nick Perito and Harry Troller on twin pi-

anos with Steve and Eydie singing the Ira Gersh-

win lyrics the may the

lyrist

intended.

Professional comedians should take lessons

from the way this pair makes their well re.
hearsed spicy insults always seem new and
fresh. A inagnificent show for all ages and well
worth the 517.50 minimum.
LAURA OEM

331

TOP QUALITY

8X10

PRINTS

LITHOGRAPHED OM PEATY MOTS

SUM(

BLACK & WHITE 8510s
550 -$25.00

1000 -$38.00

COLOR PRINTS

awn unique style. After his Ph hour nonstop set

there was not an unhappy lace in the audience.
To begin the show, Carlin introduced Travis

Freedmen's. Chi-

E. Chicago, Ind. (27);
cago. Ill, 129).

Night Club Ops to Denver
Continued from page l6
Scarborough of the Main Point in
suburban Philadelphia.
East Coast

coordinator

is

Eppi

Epstein of My Fathers Place, Rosslyn, L.I. Morris assistant Jane Covner is administering the conclave logistics. Nitery operators wishing to
attend the meeting should contact
Morris or Epstein.

"The meeting is called to look for
ways that club operators can work
together nationally to fight against
the generally worsening business
caused by inflation and tight -money
coonomy," says Morris. "1 still consider my dub is doing well even
though our overall business is down
20 percent."
Morris says that at least three important rock clubs have shut down
this year. He cites as main problems
the lessening availability of touring
anists as promoters book fewer concerts, and a shrinkage of record company support.

"All club owners deal with the
same artists, the some agents and
www.americanradiohistory.com

managers," says Mortis. "There certainly ought to be areas where we
can work together effectively in our
mutual interest. I'd like to see this
meeting result in the start of a real
club operators organization that

1000 -$200.00
MO

SEND FOR SAMPLES

Mad MD

ON

COMPLETE PRICES

CORER

SUE Prawn,

POSTCARDS, AND POSTERS

ICT[TRES

Idea E. FLORIDA
9PRDLOFIeLD, N0.61e03

meets annually."

Rock club owners regularly phone
each other around the U.S. to discuss mutual problems. says Morris.
But the Denver meeting will mark
the first time they have over met together nationally.
Earlier the year, the most important U.S. concert promoters met in
Long Island to discuss their problems. The session resulted in several
united policy stands.

Hacienda's Lounge
In Las Vegas Debut
LAS VEGAS- Hacienda Hotel
hem has opened a new 200 -seat
lounge, the Sombrero room, as pan
of its ongoing $7 million remodeling
project. Country entertainer Casey
Cole kicked off the first show Oct.
24.
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The Bottom Line. What does it all add up to?
To this: Rolling Stone is the most popular, most powerful magazine in
the music business. By a country mile. The next magazine isn't even
in sight. How about you? Are you in it-or out of it?
*Our new Seasonwein '74 Readership Study

a survey of 5700 Rolling Stone newsstand buyers and subscribers.
A very solid, substantial research project that tells us who our readers are, what they buy, how they live, and how
they read Rolling Stone. Average time spent reading each issue? Would you believe hour and 26 minutes!
**Source: R1AA.
If you'd like more details, write us or give Ann Pilkington or Joe Armstrong a call. (212) 486 -9560.
78 East 56th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022.
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Action
1

2
3

4

2

3

2
:Ell,

4

&

5

M, WBROEN, URI FM
FOGHAT, ROCK N' ROLL OUTLAWS,
Bal*Y1M: MAS-EM, NRPIFM, WAXEN,

6

TODD

Vi
This
co Week

CC

i

2

>

WHERE ARE ALL MY FRIENDSHarold Melvin & the Bluenotes-

3
4
5

6

Philadelphia International
000D SIDE (part I &

Mercury
MORE THAN ANYTHING, YOU'RE
MY EVERYTHING -Barry White
YOU BELIEVE IN ME- Executive

11

12

WBEUFM, WPRBFN,
KFMYFM, 0149FM,

13

Backbeat
ROCKIN' SOUL -Hues Corporation

-

MRLLEN, KLOLEN, WMMR.FM,
IVYISSM. WQENFM. KUP-FM.

MMSFM. WnOM, 1M1E1RM,
WLIRFM, KSHLFM, wBAB.FM,
WOURM, WBRU-M, WMMR.EN, WQFM.M,

Gaynor -MGM

WOUR.FM,

WPLRFM,

ORA,

MIDLM, WIG

KEFC.FM.

15

RUPM,KFMY.FM,XTMSFM,WPLR.M,1E11FM. XMU-FM, WABM-FM. IVMTI-M, WDTFM

FM,

WABAFM,
WQFM-FM

WRSFN

ER

23 GEORGE BENSON, BAD BENSON,
K AM FM,

FM.

WBABFM,
RS1MM. WAR.

JERRY JEFF WALAER, EWERS COL
=TABLES, MCA: M2EW.M, WfULM, NLBI
M, N7ARM, KFMY.M, KIEL FM, MMET.EN,

ROE-IA. MILI IN.401L14-IN. KlEE-

EM

CTI:

CIONFR

CHAIRMEN OF THE BURRI, SKIN 11

WAIR -FM,

IN,

M,

M,

WBAB

FM.

EN. ROUE

11IE

MIR

ROME FN.

KQNFM. WPLRFM,

Dowse
ABC: RO-

WBAB FM

JOHN COLTRANE, HIS GREATEST YEARS
VOL. 3, Importe: NCFR M. NLOLEN. VENN.
FM

ELECTRIC FLAG, TRE BEND KEPT MN
RAYING, Alante: ISMS FM 16149 FM.

WOM'M, RIMY.

MOM

JOHNNY HAMMOND, GAMBLERS UTE,

BOOKER T., EVERGREEN, Epic RiwFM,
IULH.FM.

knitter

CLARENCE CARTER, REAL,

CIOMFN, WPRBAM

Caber:

WOUR-EM. MORII-EH,

WPLREN, MLH- M.11011M

IMAGINATIONS,

NILS -M

2011t

Callow

NQINFM.

MLMFA. KALB -EN

IIMPOI
MPSSB EE 0VBAJD
OMAN, Vertigo:

JAN AND DEAN, GOTTA TRIM ONE UST
RIDE, United AIM: WRYER,

MM.

WTUL FM. WRS -FM,
WOTFM, WMMRFM, 010M -FM
WARM -FM,

FM.

MOE-FM

MICHAEL URBANIAN FUSION,
ATM, Columbia: WRS -M, NCFR M, Yea.
M, CHUM DA, WAER -FM, WROTE, RIOT-EN
THE

BARRY MAMILOW, BARRY MRINLOW II,
MNAB -M, MERLIN, MTh FM

Bel:

MODERN 1AII QUARTET, M mooMUM, Little
0101414M, 11QEN-EN,

BEACH BOYS, FRIENDS OF SMILEY
SMILE, Reprise: EUREM, WABMFU, WPLR.
ER. ROWER. WQfR FM. 9149 -FM

.

MOT FM

DAVID NEWMAN, NEWANASM,
WSOMM, MILE-FM. MWFM

CARMEN, FANDANGOS IN SPACE, ARC

INMATE,

WLIR EM,

tit

WAERFM,

REFCFM,

MOUREM WPRRM

NEUTRONS, MALL NOLESEAA, (RNpaIS)
United AIM: WLIRFM, 1011E.EN. WAER-M,

SNEAKING

SALLY

Ward: wouese,

Lender

WA61 FR, MBA/3-

M.WPLRFM

McCOY TYNER, ECHOES
MlesAAML

24

HANK

OF A EREMI,
KILN -EN

MURA, MOT -FM,

CRAWFORD,

'80111 A THING,

Kyle:

DONT WORRY
MOILER

KOLNFM.

BROME MOMS AND

KATHY DALTON

DAVID BAR ETTO, Mersey RWEWEN.
CION.M, PALM -EN, WBAB -FM, 111117411

ONE NIGHT STANDS, Discreet WORM.
IUCFM
GEORGE DUNE, IEEE BASF: 114110411,

BARRY MILES, SILVERIMIT, London:
LH-FM.

AIM,

WEE -FM

BACKTRACANG,

WQEN EN

RSOM -FM.

PALMER

TIE

MM-

THEM /FEATURING VAN MORRISON,

SECRET OYSTER, FURTIVE PEAR, OMpert) Cosmos Remark WASEN, NCFREN.
WIIQ FM. REFCFM, OREO-EM, WRASEN

M,

ROBERT
THROUGH
REEL FM,

WPEE -M. 11149.EN, MLOLEN

REIN

ROORFN,

E14,

ALOLFA,

YOUR FM,

20

NNW

BRIAN CAD), M0ONSNINERS, ChehMw:
HEFCFM, MDTFM, WOUREN

WPIREN,

MOOR-IN.

PHARAOH SANDERS, LOVE IN US ALL,

VAVIOUSARTISTS,TNISISNGGGRE NU'
SIC. Island: WOUREN. 490EN, RWFM,

ROBERT MASON, STAR DAME, Columbia: W02K.EN, 14044.174. 4(1111.414, WMOM.

WOWIFM,

MNHATTANORIATS HOW MUCH ILOVE
YOU, Cehmbla: ISWFM, NILREN, RAGES
M, KIEL-EM
ARIF MARDIN, JOURNEY, AllanAS WOOL.
M, WLIR M. WOURFA. WAERFM
IOHN MARTYR, SUNDAYS CHILD, b-

ABC: WAR ER, WARBLER, WOYREM, CHIM-

LABELLE, NIMR MRD, EPIC YlULM,

KIELM. RfIBFM. FILI
M, 11900EN, NOT.M

V1149-FM,

NEVER CAN SAY GOODBYE -Gloria

KEVIN AYERS, THE CONFESSIONS OF
DR. DREAM, Wand: KCER FM, wOWIFM,

K511N-FN,

emblem:

RCA

LINE IT UP, Warner
WLIR.FM, KBPIFM, WR-F11,

MtGE1AR,

MFCM, RIOTER

APRBiR, MI19.M, REFCFM, KOME.FM
FANNY, ROCK N' IOU. SVINIVOMS,

8

LYEI5BURG, IV, AIM: WBIL9FM.
K1MSfM, WAERFM, KCFR.FM WBAB.FM,
WI/FIA-HA. KW.FM, MFMY-FM, MLN.FM,
ROME-FIA, SHEFM, WOMEN, WIMTFM,

CIOMFM, W119FM, RLOLEN, RINGER,
RMET M, NOFMfM. AMYEN. KOME-M,

14

I

RENT M, W149 FM. CIDM -FM. 16101-FM

WABA.M.WLIR.M,Mm

HM

Bethers:

GLADYS KNIGHT, FEEL A SONG, BIM
NSDMEN, NLFPFM, MELFM,WAUX-FM

REM FM. RIOTFM, 010M-EM
CHRIS YOULDEN, art CHILD, Landa:

if

Owlet) lewd:

ALLLM, KOREA. W149M

FM,

AAS

WLIRFM,

KENNY RAIKIN, SILVER MORNING,
Little Da1id: KIMSFM, WLIR.M, M1MYfN,
WNEWFM, 1110T.FM, WPLRiM, 1YORI.F1A,
KZELEN, WAR.FM,WBEUM, WWSM, MGR.
EN, WQEN.M. KIELEN. RUGM C10MfM,
MOILER

MIRE

WATEN

KISS, NOTIER TRAM NELL, CMeence:
WPI9-EN, KMETFM, ISEOFN, RAILER,

YOB FM

FM.

ELF, LA 59, MOM RSHEEN, 9000.EN.
WOWIM, MEAS EN

KING CRIMSON, RED,

HRTFIELD AND THE NORTH, Wren:
VAR -M, AMN-M, RCR -FM, WOMEN. MOT
M, 0115F11, WBEBM, WQM'M

KLOIFN,WLIREN,KEfGiM,WUVS

MAI
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land: WOMFM, WI 16411, WBAD-EN, WOUR -FN

WBAB-IM.
WPRRFM. CULAFM

RMETfM, KCFRíM.
M2ELFM, WOAIFM,

WPRBFM,

MICHAEL MITE'S MAGIC MUSIC
CO., CO MIN THE FLOW, !epee: WÁ05.
M, WOTAN, MOLEN, WOMFM, WPRRM

DOME GREY, HEY DIXIE, MCA: REM-EM,
RIAP-EM, WARMEN, KZELEM, MIIQ.FN,

KIELFM,

WOSFM

FM.

11150-FM

MESSINA,

WLIRfM. WMKEN, C10NFM, MíNYEN, W0T.
M, WPLRFM, NORA, KIELFY. ROME-E11,

RBEDM,

M,

M

MANFRED MANN'S EARTH BAND,
GOOD EARM, Warner Brothers: WBt4FM,

WOWHM.

KSXEFM, WIRE-FM,
WOfMEN, KLOLEN.

DON MCCLEAN, HOMELESS BROTHER,
Milted Artist: RMSFM, WIULEN, WMMR.
WVVSFM, M@FWM, WSOM-M, KMYEN,
KZELFM, WBEU-FM, ROAIFM. CHUM EN.
WRTRFM, WtIR.FM, WNOYfM, KUC-iM,
WDTEN, CILMFM MB1FM

MOTHER
LODE, Womble: RIMERS, KGB.M, WQM.
FM, RFMY-FM. XTMSFM, RPAIFM, RMNFM,
4149.FM. XNET.FM, WOUR-FM, KSNE-FN,
WDRFM. WABRfM, !SLOE -FIA. WNEWFM,
WLIRFM, KEFGFM, KBPI{M, WEER-FM
WWS-FM, CIOM-M, MLBI-EN

Records
TRUSTING HEART -Tramps -Golden
Fleece
SUGAR PIE GUY -The Joneses-

-

IO

NID

LOGGINS

7

Blue

Suite -Babylon
7
GET DANCIN'- DiscoiTea
8 EVERLASTING LOVE -Carl Carlton

9

WAER.EN,
WBABFM, NLBIFM

LOOK ON THE

2)- Inratations -Silver

FM,

WLIRFM, WABX.FM,
WIIQ.EN, WPLRFM,
XZEW.FM, ALOL'FM, NOVO FIA,

WOUR.EN,

MU

CROM FAI,

Malt FM.

KOM61M,

WPRB

N2EW FM,

WARS FM.

WMMR.FM.

WBEOFM,

18

FM. WOWIfM. WOUR.FM

RUN6REN, TODD RUNGNENS
Deauville: WOT.M, KTMSFM,

KORN FIA.

Downstairs Records

WO RI

KSAMFM, WNM.FM, 11101fM,

FAIRPORT CONVENTION, A MOVABLE
FEAST, Island: PLR EN. WMKEN. WS-

CIOM-FM

TRUSTING HEART -Tramps- Golden

M,
ORE FM,

MILER

STYX, MAN OF MIRACLES, RCA: WMLM,
WM ESL WBEUFM, WINK -M. REMY-EN,
WENT -FN. AMUR- M, WPLRFM. WQENfA

BADFINGER, WISH YOU NERE NERE,
Wawa Baden: IIIMSFM, NIAS.EN, MIR

KUCFM,

CAMEL, MIRAGE, Janes KMS.FM, MCM.

UTOPIA,

l

IYQFM.FM,

W120EN. WAREN, WIN.M, W149FM. WfUL
M, WRIY.FM, WIOT.M. ALOLFM, WWS EN,
WBEUFM, WOIRfN, WBAB.FM, XLBYM,
WPRB-FM, RNET.FM, KEFL4M, KBPIFM,

Records
GOT TO TESTIFY (Low) -Cornelius
Brothers & Sister Rose -United

Fleece

î

10

EN, WPIAFM. ISHE.FM, WNMFN, MOYAFN,

Artists

111

WtB{N,

ANME4F

SHAWN PHILLIPS, FURTHERMORE,
ARM: KSHEFM, CABO -VM, RLOLEM, RQfN-

KLOIFM, AMER-RA MEMYFN, KEFGFM,
MAU EM, CON -M

RZELiM.

11.01iFM, WQFMFN.
NDME.FM, OLIVER, AUGEN

.

R.E.O. SPEEDWAGON, LOST IN A
DRAM, Epic CIOM -M. WQM -M. KSHEM.
wan M, ROS.Fel

BUDDY MILES, THE MANE FACES OF
BUDDY MILES, Cal mbM: WTULM. COOMFM, WSOMFM. WPRB for. WBEUAM, MMFM.
WARFM, WLIR -M, 'ODI-FU, NBABAR
TRAPEZE, HONMRE, View Brothel*:
MOTFN, 1IEWFM, WOOL -FM, WBIUfM.

17

RILOTI

M, CARER

IF TEA BRAD: DYER -BACK ON YOUR
TADS, CRAM WAS.FM, MET.FM. ROM
M. WLIR-M. MESAS TM, WOMEN, HOUR-PM,
MBA -M. XEECM, WITO FU

FM. WBEUFM,

WRVS FM,

WAKE UP -Major
Harris Boogie Blues Band

I

FM, KSRE.

GartenR4P E1Ì,

MOURN. WAERFM

DAVE BRUBECK, BROTHER THE GREAT
SPIRT MADE US ALL, Atlantic: MOM.
WMMR.FM, WOWIFM, WLIR -M, WAERFM.
NOT FM, WW1 FM. WRAS -FM, KLOLFN.

MOM. M,

F11

PAPER MONEY, Wareer
KSAN FM, WAASFM, WARM FM,

WI69M, NLIYEN, RNA FM,
M. WAIF FIA. WIULEN, GIOIA

MOM.FM. WRILFM, WOOR.EN.
IMMRFM, WBEU911, LY9DMM, M68.EN,
WGM.M. KOMEfM, KNUIM, WK1&M,
KUGEN

LOOK ON THE GOOD SIDE (part
2)- Invitations -Silver Blue

MOT

T
WUYR,

WIIQ-EM. WLIR -EM, CMAS -FM.
WSDM EN, MIH M. XZELM. WIOTFM.

GREGG ILLLMAN TOUR, UVE, CapriWM: WOUR.EN, Wl19FM, W0A1 FM. WOWI
M, KGESFM,IOEWM. WQFMíM. R7ARFM,
KTMSFM, 15111.1M, MMET.FM, KSNEFM,
WABA.FN, KLDLiM, WEILEN, WMEWFM,

Brothel*:

M, WIMFM,

-

KUGM,

ARTISTRY,

WPRB -FM,

WWS.FM,

r,.i,a 44e.

Wri9 aWr& LA

FAMILY OF MAN, FIRST UM1T, AMMk:

MONTROSF,

-

I

EN,

MLOLFM.

an Sews

aarp

memo AtYm

NH FM

MARRA, NOTEN, C10MM

COMFM, RBRUFM, MENE-FN, KIOLFM,
1(A03.FM,W149M.NOIiM.WPLRFM, KIM'

Atlante

OO,

9

WPRB.FM, IIONEFM.
19I0911, WBEUFM, W'AERFM, RUGM. MOR-

-

WBAU.M,

RUMEN, WRLFM, WOURfM,
WCM.EN, KfMY.M, KIELFN

MOMEfM, WNM.FM,

WBAB.EN,

WPLRFM, WABM.M,

CHUM-FM.

MOM

WORI.FM. KOHL FM, R2MF-FN, WOWFN,
ALOE-Fit WOUR.FM. WKTK M, M'MMR.FM,
RCFRFM.

7

10

M,

16

M

WBEU.M,

arder H

in

aresa,,

1114E1VFM, REFCFM

HANDSOME

KOMEFM, RBAB

A

MFA WPM FMSILREM. KIELEN.
ROME -FM, KMETFM, WI19-FN, RLCLFM,

SUPER TRAP, CRIME OF THE CENTURY,
AIM: WON9M.WAER.M,WRMFM. YOUR

LEO NOTTKE, DREAMS MID ALL THAT
STUFF, Capitol: WPLRM, WRAS.FM, WHS.

-

RCA
EACH MORNING

9

M, IVpM.M. MAIM.

M

XTMS

1110SE

marl
tr.

papa.

RORY EN,

FM,

MIPIFM, WABAFM, C10MFN, WDUR.FM,
MMYFM, WNEW-EN. WPLRFM, WLIRFM,
15HEiEN. KMEFM, RLLRM, WPRB.EN. WIDT-

BILLY JOEL WILT JOEL SNFEET LIFE

M,

6

m

WRAC

REFC-FM, WBRU-FM.

PEOPLE,

e

Nw

W. allta Y na
Wear, IM Seer

IM ,N,ee aat eaw

NM,nssl

DEODATO,

DEWS, ABC: K2FLEM, WMwFM, WORFM,

M,WBABfM

NEVER CAN SAY GOODBYE-Gloria

Harold Melvin & the BluenotesPhiladelphia International
ROCKIN' SOUL -Hues Corporation

8

HELLO

XSANM. RI49

SERENADE, Columbia: WAERFM, XEBI.EN,
KSXIiM,WRAS-FM. KFMYFM.WfI0iN,NDT
FM, WLIRFM, WORT FM. WIMFFM, WfUL.EN,
CJOMFM RIOLfM,
WMNRFM.
WWSFN. KW EN. WSDNFM, RCFMfM,
MONK FM, WI19M. WABK.FM, KULM. KBPI

o.ktles- Chelsea

O

KUPEN.

EN.

VAN MORAISON, VEEDON FLEECE,
Warner Brothers: KMS.M, KSAN-FM, WEIR.
M, WABM.FM, WMMR-FM, CIOM.M, KIM. M.
KFMYFM, 0119.FM, WIOTfM. AOME.FN.
WRAS,FM, KIELFM,
WORIFN,
NOAFFM. WOMiN, WAERFM, WMLEN,
KNETFM. WBEU.FM, KLBIFM, NIAMEY.
l'GDMFM, KMtBfM, WQEN.FM, CHUMM.
WOOR

DANCM'- DicaTex & The Sex

WHERE ARE ALL MY FRIENDS

WOUR.FM, NMEI-FM.

WMTKFM,

Douglas- Midland International
5

WAERFM,

ROMEfM. RLBEM

1

Gaynor -MGM
MORE THAN EVERYTHING. YOUR
MY EVERYTHING -Barry White
20th Century Fox
DOCTOR'S ORDERS -Carol

KIELFM, WIMTFM, WOWI.FM,

WPRBFM, WQFN{M,
FM. WNTX-FN,
NFfFFM. WBRU-FM. WRASFM.

Weak
GET

NZEW.FM,

NiMY-FM,

-

I

KIKI DEE BAWD, I GOT THE MUSIC IN
MA Rocket RGBM, VIQFM
MDR FM,
KURM. RMY-M, KIUFM, MURI FM, MARRA KOMEM, WOURfM W0R4FM, WOW EPA.
1VSMFM,
A7K.FM, MLOL FM,
1YAIRTM, WLIRM, KUGEN, WAHLEN

AT A DORepNse:
K7MSFM,
W3DMM.
NUT SHOP,
MGR FM, MBPIFM. WtIRFM, RABA EN.WNMR.
M, SIDA FM. NEOLM, MOTFM. WORI.FM,

AEU

-

any

MARIA MULDAUR, WAITRESS

ro-

m

Wied, NMM
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This

FM

Bi11eo°rd

This
Week
I NEVER CAN SAY GOODBYE -CUria
Gaynor -MGM
2 ASK ME- Ecstasy. Passion de Pain
Roulette
3
YOU'RE THE FIRST, THE LAST, MY
EVERYTHING (vocal & Met,)Barry White -20th Century Fox
4 EVERLASTING LOVE -Carl Carlton
Backbeat
s GET DANCIN'- Dico.Tex & the Seto.
IeHes- Chelsea
6 DOCTOR'S ORDERS -Carol
Douglas -Midland International
7 EXPRESS op cut) -B.T. Express
Scepter
8 TELL ME WHAT YOU WANT -Jimmy
Ruffin
9 SUGAR PIE GUY (pert 1 & 2)-The
Joneses -Memory
10 ROCKIN' SOUL -Hues Corp. -RCA

Best Sellers
York

axes

WOWIM. AAB-NA.

WOW-FM

W01 -FN

MAGMA, KOWNIIRL0E2, ARM:
RCM -M, WOW IM. 14011-EA.

CHARLES IRLAND, DYNAMIC
ERS, Prestige: KILN EN, KQNFM

WOOSEM.

WQEN {M
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Following lists participating stations. Numeral after each specifies selections programmed.
ATLANTA GA: WRAS -EN, Jim Morrison;

1.2.3.4

5,

4

7,

5,

4

7,

0.9.10.12. 14

1424
AUSTIN, TEAMS: 111.81-M. Greg Thomas: 1,

BABYLON, LONG ISLAND.

WIABM, Bank

21, 2223,24
BALTIMORE. ND.: R TA-M, loan

IT,

Z 4

IL

BEAUFORT, SC.: NOES-FR,

lin

Bernard; L

14

16,

1920
NORFOLK,

2.4 4 4 410,12,11,

19, zoo

ORLANDO. FUS: NOEL -EN. Mike Lyons: I,

Rena; I,

Ray: 1, 2,

4 4 k 4 IC 22. 23
4 /, 4414 IL 13, 1417,14
3,

O.

3,4,

5,

PHILADFLPNN, PA:
PORTLAND, ORE:

BIRMINGHAM, M.:

WIZLM,

ICIYM,

142421,2223,

BR Levey: 17, 20

2 3, 4, 4 54 I4 21, 22.23
COMPTER. CALF.: KHMER, Rod McGrew; 1, 2 I4 14 14 19, 22 2L 23,
DMAO, ISMS: AEWFM, Mike Taal: I, 2 4 4 7.
1A 14 16
DENVER. COL: RIPIM, Nan Yeller; 1, 4 4 4 7, 4 14 II

Berate

I,

SAOMNEMO, OWE.:

1.2

KWFM, Robla

HI Schroeder:

SAN DIEGO. CALIF.: RPRI-EN.

Mike Harrison; 7,

DETROIT, MICR

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF: &SANER. Bonnie
SAM

2.5 4 4 LIT,

10.

11,12 13.14

IL

1417, íI,23
N

HOUSTON. TEXAS:

IT.

KLOLM.

241, ß, A

Jim

Hey: L L

MIS:

KNOXVILLE

2

3,

IL

13,14 14

44

7,

49,1413, 141414

SMda:

W149.FM, Tony token;

4 4 14

IT, 19, 20, 21

2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 1, 9, 1X 15,

17.24,

ß,1L24
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.:

ADEN,

tae Coltina: 1,

245, 7, 49,10,11,1415, 16,

1g,21,ß
NILIWU

REF, WISC.,

NM MIEN,

WIRIEFM, John Houghton;

L,

2I 4

CONN.: WAIN-FM, Cordon Wemlarth: 3,

14Mß

IA 242L23
NEWOAFANS LA: MULTM

5,

Mas Billlmle:

1, 2, 3,

7, B.

4

7,

12 16

2,

47,6,9,141418

3,447,A9, 1411,1213.1419,

Kt MS -FM, Steve Ullman; I,

23, 4A

L441Á 11,12,

MUM, Sally Gnlmae, 45,7. A4 L0.1211, M 21,22,28

1421,I42424ß.ß

14 ß, 0024
T0Ú00, DIM: RIOTER, Nid
IA 19. ß,ß

Ladner: t,

TORONTO, CANADA. CHUN.FM, Bents

WAS.M. Bolt

I.2,

444

kkk

A 11.12,

7.

A9,10,14

141419, M

23,4447.ÁB Irk 11,14141417,

R.ol 2 410. U,

Crane: 3, B

2,4,4,

24 24

it, 14,11, le,

11.20.

12 13,

WMNEM. Nan Patch; 17
10310 RUC F14.010 Collins: I, A 3.

WARREN, PA:

1,242024
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Test pressings of "Empress" by the B.T.
Express on Scepter have gone out to mesi
discos. "That's What
Want For You
Baby,- also from the group's album. is getting good response as well.
Chess /Janus has released The disco ve,.
an of AI Oowring's "I Keep Holding On."
The original version was released earlier
thisyear as a 2:50 vocal. Thenew version is
instrumental with vocal and the length is
5:35. The exciting thing about this record is
the banjo towards the end of the record.
Chas/Janus has also released Jimmy
Ruffin's disco hit "Tell Me What You
Want." The record was released in England
about eight months ago and the excitement started in New York in June. By the
middle of August most dl's had the English
copy and slow started toget calls. Several
labels had tried to obtain the rights Jo release it in the U.S and were unsuccessful.
Now. better late then never. the record is
put, with an album to lolls/ soon.
"Where There Is Lave- on the Whispers
album is getting to be a request record
I

for four
most
were
into
the
months and
clubs
record then... "Each Morning
Wake
Up" by The Major Harris Boogie Blues
Rand is Steaming popular in New York
clubs. The name of the group is misleading
because their single has the Philadelphia/
Spinners sound, The mono/side time is
marked 2:20. same as the stereo, while in
actuality it is 3:48. Commercial copies have
the short version.
David Rodriguez
from the Limelight club is getting strong reaction to the Stylistics' "Hey Girl Come
And Get It." "You Better Be Certain" by the
Futures (Buddah) is a record which some
now

The album has been out

I

.

DTs were able to get in August when M was
not easily available in the stores. NOW, with
the help of a kcal one -stop it is available.
.. Curtis Meylield's new album "Got To
Find A Way" has a wry good disco out on it

called "Mother's Son.' It runs 6:14....
"Got To Testily (Leak- by Cornelius Broth.
ens &Sister Rose, is starting to get discointerest.

Campus

Versatility Vital For Producers,
Nashville's Kennedy Admonishes

650 Attend
NEC Meet
Continued from page

By BOB KIRSCH

NASHVILLE -"A producer must

3

they are also trying to learn as much
as they can from these three days,"
he says. "This point and the added
participation by an increased num.
ber of NEC associate members has
made this convention a huge suc-

One of Matthews' students,
campus contemporary talent booker
Tim Hatcher, says this year's meeting was very productive in comparison to other years.
Outside of a few minor problems,
this conference went like clockwork,
according to Feldstein.
"We had a few things go wrong
like the cancellation of Minnie
Ripenon, but the impressive turnout
continues to show the need to meet,"
he says. "NEC has demonstrated itself in this inflationary period as a
great service to combat the infla-

tion:'
Feldstein says that many students
are branching out into other areas of
entertainment and they aren't into
booking only contemporary talent as
in the past.
"One of our major findings is that
schools are beginning to place less
emphasis on rock and are booking
film, outdoor recreation and other
related events," he says.
The convention's exhibit chairman Dan Sullivan agrees with
Feldstein 's views and adds an observation of his own!
"One of the reasons that a lot of
schools are steering away from
booking major rock acts is because
of the way they are sometimes
treated in the process of securing
them," he states. "This accounts for
a large loss of enthusiasm and because of this, many students are utilizing other types of entertainment
for their schools."

Claremont Books
Concert Biggies
CLAREMONT,

Calif.- Clare-

mont College's series of concerts this
school year are the most ambitious
in the school's history, says Jay Doty,
director.
Andre Watts, Sherrill Milnes, Neville Mareiner and the Los Angeles
Chamber Orchestra with Barry
Tuckwell, French horn virtuoso,
James Fields and other internationally celebrated performers are
booked for Bridges Auditorium and
the Garrison Theater here following
the Nov. 13 opener which features
Zubin Mehta and the Los Angeles
Philharmonic.

`Physics of Music'
Course at Miami U.
CORAL GABLES, Fla. -The
University of Miami is offering an
unusual course this fall, taught by
professor of physics Dr. Joseph
Hirschberg. It's titled "The Physics
Of Music."
Dr. Hirschberg couldn't locate a
textbook on the subject, so he wrote
one himself. His course deals with
the physical properties of sound,
acoustics, amplification and scales.
"It's important that music students
know the difference between the
diatonic and the equally tempered
scales and to understand how the
different scales are formed mathematically,"says Dr. Hirschberg.
He's an amateur musician, having
studied piano, cello and string bass.
About 40 students are enrolled in his

unusual class.
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STUDIO TRACK

Berktee photo

SPECIAL WELCOME -Mike Gibbs,
right, composer -in- residence at
Boston's Berklee College of Music,
speaks with school president Law.
rence Berk during the annual wel
come party for foreign students.
British composer- arranger Gibbs is
a Berklee alumnus and he attended

the affair which brought together
young musicians from around the
world now enrolled at the college
and totalling more than 180.

LCampus Briefs]
WASU -FM

is

back on the air at

Appalachian

State University,
Boone, N.C. Music director Jeff
Aaron reports that the impasse with
school officials is ended. Kent
Washburn, station manager, programs mostly pop rock with the
Beach Boys' "Wild Honey," Bad
Company's "Bad Company" and
the Electric Light Orchestra's "Eldorado" ranking as the most -demended LPs. ... Violinist James
Buswett has joined the music faculty
at Indiana University, Bloomington.
-. The new music lecturer and orchestra conductor at University of
California, Irvine, is Alvaro Cassuto,
conductor of the National Radio
Symphony Orchestra of Lisbon,
Portugal, who commutes the 6,000
miles monthly.

x

x

College broadcasters from the
University of Wisconsin system
campuses will meet at UW -Green
Bay, Saturday (9) and Sunday 110)
for a series of meetings and workshops. the Fall Radio Conference is
sponsored by WGBW -FM at the
Green Bay campus and the Wisconsin Inter -Campus Radio Network.
Ajazz concert featuring Maynard
Ferguson and three other jazz ensembles will be staged by the Student Activities Council at Lehigh
University here Friday (8) in Grace
Hall on campus. The Ferguson band
will be joined by the New York Jazz
Quintet, the Lehigh University Jazz
Ensemble and the Lehigh Valley
Jazz Lab Band directed by Bob
Grauso. Proceeds will benefit the
Jazz Lab, formed here to give opportunities to young area musicians to
play professionally.

t

be mother. father, psychiatrist, psychologist, the guy who says'let's start
foss or 'let's try that one again.' the
central guy who can make suggestions and also accept them and be
able to change into any one of these
roles at a moment's notice.
"At the some time, he has to be
one of the guys. It's really pretty

weird."
So says Jerry

Kennedy. for

a

dozen years one of the most successful producers in Nashville. working
with the likes of Tom T. Hall.
Johnny Rodriguez. Faron Young,
Carl Perkins, the Stotler Brothers.
Jeannie C. Riley and Penny DeHaven.
In addition. Kennedy plays on
many of his own sessions and is considered one of the finest guitarists in
town.
Producing country material. says
Kennedy, is unique in many ways.
But it is the Nashville session men
who probably contribute to this
uniqueness to the greatest extent.
"We can cut the average country
LP in three sessions," Kennedy says.
"which amounts to nine hours. We
have some overdubbing and some
added vocals later. but most of it is
done in those first three sessions.
"And one mason is the musicians.
There isn't a guy who walks into this
studio whom I can't communicate
with and vice versa on a virtual two -

minute basis.
"One reason" he continues. "is
that I worked a long time as a session
guitarist. And I still do it. It helps to
have worked on the other side of
that glass." (Kennedy, in fact,
recently cut an LP of his own.)
Why is it that the average Nashville musician seems able to grasp
ideas so quickly and more from one
project to the next with such seeming
ease?

"I think they listen to everything,"
Kennedy says. "As a result, they not
only know what's going on and are
able to adapt quickly. they also come
up with ideas. They combine creativeness with knowing what's popular. I've had many cases of a musician tuming me on to a cerain song
for a particular artist when they
know that artist is coming in.
"In fact, I think most of the people
I work with could be producers, and
in every session, you're dealing with
10 or I I potential a &r men.

"When these musicians come in."

really make the session work for
you "
As for his actual production techniques. Kennedy starts by explaining that "with the non- writing artist
I'm always out looking for material,
as is the artist. And you have to keep
your writing contacts anyway. because a lot of writing artists like to
include other people's material on
LPs. Regardless of who the artist is,
however. I'd never force anyone to
do a song. It's always mutual agree-

"ifs like the sketch before a
painting. The lines are there but not
he adds,

the colors. So we've got an outline
but we leave room for innovation.
Another point is that the session men
here seem to listen to the words as
well as the music. There may be a
line about going to church and all of
a sudden the piano man is playing a
gospel lick."
Kennedy also feels that the chart
system used in Nashville (numbers
for keys) makes it much easier to
communicate and easier to change
things in the studio.
As for changes in recording techniques over the past few years, Kennedy believes the musicians are as

important

ment.
"I started producing in 1962. "says
Kennedy, "and we used to get the
mix as we went. Now, with 16- track,
we obviously have more freedom. I
like to do the rhythm and the singer
first. because it makes fora little less
to concentrate on.
"Then we bring in the group and a
string section if necessary. And I do
a lot of my own guitar overdubbing.
Sometimes you hear things you can't
hear with a studio full of people, and
(Continued on page 33)

those who actually invent the new processes. 'These are
the guys who come in with ideas and
as

keep up with changing lime," he
says. "These are the guys who make
the suggestions and with the engineer, who has grown in importance
Tremendously over the past, can

WE'VE KEPT THE SECRET

LONG ENOUGH!
TODD RUNDGREN AND MOOGY KLINGMAN'S
PERSONAL 16 TRACK RECORDING STUDIO

TES REGRET s11M11
IS

NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
O

LOCOMOTION

GRAND FUNK'S
HALL AND OATE'S

WAR BABIES
TODD
SHININ' ON
UTOPIA
SOLO ALBUM

TODD RUNDGREN'S
GRAND FUNK'S
TODD RUNDGREN'S
FEUX CAVALIERE'S

TI IIISItT /MOM
WERE ALL RECENTLY RECORDED

AI

$75 PER HOUR
16 TRACK NOISE REDUCTION
NO EXTRA CHARGE
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL

212 -6759876

t

BETWEEN

1

p.m. AND6:30 p.m.

A comedy program "Great American Heroes." which incorporates live
action, cartoons and the pop music
parody of Martin Mull, will be made
available by Video Tape Network
for distribution to its affiliate colleges.

Film, Radio Cover
Miami Ives Concert
CORAL GABLES, Fla. -The

University of Miami's Oct. 20 concert featuring Dr. Frederick Fennell,
the Miami Philharmonic and a special Charles Ives centennial program
was filmed by the U.S. Information
Agency and taped for overseas
broadcast by the Voice of America.
Miami professor F. Warren
O'Reilly administrated the Ives festival, which included his Fourth Symphony.

Mercury photo

Jerry Kennedy: he produces 12
Mercury artists and still finds time
to play on sessions.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Radio -TV Programming
Historic Quad Tests

`Like a Double -Edged Sword,'
San Diego's Straw Says of FM
By

SAN DIEGO -FM radio is like a
double -edged sword ... it "has its
advantages and its challenges," believes KSEA -FM program director
Tom Straw.
"But 1 see no disadvantages"
KSEA -FM programs toward a
target audience with a solid teen
base, but also featuring a salable 1835 demographic spread.
One of the advantages of being an
FM station, says Straw, "is that the
two progressive stations in the mar ket-KPRI-FM and KGB -FMmake a lot of hits for as and, since
we're the only real rocker on FM
here, we don't have to fear, much as
an AM Top 40 station might, about
being too early on a record"
Straw believes that he trades a lot
of audience with the two progressive
stations ... that listeners tend to go
back and forth between his station
and the two heavier music oper-

CLAUDE HALL

arions. He feels that the only loss
KSEA -FM might suffer to AM radio stations at all would be to car
AM radio during drive time. "But,
when they get home, they listen only
to FM."

And

Fortunately, programming a mass
appeal station on FM isn't that
much different from programming
an AM mass appeal station. The ad-

The kindness of Gary Owens convinced Straw that he wanted to be a
radio man. He started with KSEAFM in January 1973 when it was
being consulted by a Los Angeles radio man. Then, in July Straw went to
WYSP -FM in Philadelphia to do the
morning show. He returned to
KSEA -FM the second time last February and when Nelson Ross decided that he'd rather be a disk
jockey than program director, Straw
got the programming position on the
fledgling rock station.
The playlist varies between 23 to
27 records, Straw reports and these
are broken into different rotation
patterns. There are four separate
playlist rotation patterns, for example, among just the current
records alone. Oldies have their separate patterns.
KSEA-FM has been operating
with an oldies list of 500 records, but
Straw is paring this down. "In a basic hour, about 55 percent of the
records are current tunes and the rest
are oldies. Not all of the oldies are
really old ... all are familiar, the
kind that people don't have to wonder about what record it is."
Air personalities select from the
various groups of records. These
separate groups must satisfy three
basic things -sound flow of the
hour, quarterhour Maintenance to
give the station the best possible ratings for that particular time period,
and also regulation of how many
times a given record will be heard.
"One of the complaints of listen.
ers to many of the nation's Top 40
stations," Straw says, "is that their
station plays the same record over
and over. But what they really mean
is that their station plays the wrong
record too often and at the wrong

vantages are:
FM can present stereo hits:
There is a general flux of radio
listeners to FM in general; "it's not
the medium of the future ... the future is now ";
FM gives the opportunity to
complete with the AM Top 40 station in the market.
Straw got hooked on radio in high
school when he one day called Gary
Owens, then and now afternoon air
personality on KMPC -AM in Los
Angeles. "Gary said he was busy.

28% DISCOUNT

CHRISTMAS OFFER
TOP 10s & TRIVIA
or- ROCK

& ROLL

rima

RHYTHM & BLUE5-

Through November Only

The complete refer-

ence book -based
upon BILLBOARD
Charts -Top Rock &
Roll and Rhythm &
Blues Music of the
last 24 years!

632 PAGES

HARDBOUND
Normally selling for $25. this virtual encyclopedia of popular music Is being
e 29% dieceent.
offered during November for only 517.95
It makes a perfect Christmas gift for your staff or even for yourself. And by
ordering during November, in addition to saving over S7.00, you will be assured
of receiving your copies well before Christmas.

...

The TOP 10's & TRIVIA OF ROCK & ROLL AND RHYTHM & BLUES
1950 -1973 includes charts of the top 10 popular singles of every month
from 1950 -1973 PLUS the top singles of each year!
AND -The top 5 Popular albums of every month from 1950 -1973 PLUS
the top albums of each year!!!
AND -The top 10 Rhythm & Blues singles of every month from 19501973 PLUS the top RAB singles of each yearn!
AND -The top 5 Rhythm & Blu- albums of every month from 19651973 PLUS te top R &B albums of those years PLUS 25 selected R &B
albums for each year from 1956 -1965111 This averages out to only about
01 for each year of chart information. (Up to 52 monthly and annual
charts per yoarl!!ll)
PLUS -More than 1400 trivia questions and answers!!
PLUS -6 Indexes! Each singles index contains every record that aver
made the weekly top 10 charts; each album index contains every album
that ever made the weekly top 5 charts!! (Artist, record title, record label
and serial number, the year(s) each record made the top 10 and If it
made #1 are all included])

thought: Ho, ho, I'm getting
the old brushoff. But he added that
he was busy doing news at the time
and for me to come by later when he
was on the air. Later, he took me to
1

dinner."

times:'
During a recent week, the KSEAFM playlist featured 24 tunes and
three new records were added that
week; 10 albums were also listed on
the printed playlist. These new
records are added based on interviews in the market, record store
sales, requests, and trade charts.
Air personalities on the station include Straw, music director Lenny
(Continued on page 24)

AFTER MIDNIGHT TESTS -C. Frank Hix, right, manager of engineering of
General Electric's Audio Electronics Products Department, shows Larry Mid dlecamp of the Federal Communications Commission, second from left, part
of the equipment involved in the after midnight quad tests of the GE system
conducted at the Playboy Club in San Francisco. The tests were in the predawn hours of Oct. 17. From left, above, Jim Gabbers, owner of 6101 -FM that
was used in the tests; Middlecamp; Antal (Tony) Csicsatka, GE consulting engineer and inventor of GE's Quad broadcasting system as well as a patent
holder (among two) for stereo broadcasting; and Hix.

Install Automation
At KFAC -FM, L.A.
Continued from page

Alto is supplying music tapes for use

J

as fast as possible,

of its benefits in

terms

of savings

on

personnel and efficiency in produc-

tion.

KFAC's music will all be automated; Shafer equipment will be
used with an eight -reel system. In
most cases, Alto Communications is
going into the archives of various
record labels to obtain first generation music from the original master
tapes, says D. Alan Clark, president,
and Bill Ezell, general manager, of
Allo Communications.
In the caseof KFAC- AM -FM, the
music will be automated, while the
air personalities at the legendary
classical station will be live on tape.
"We haven't decided where these
will be taped -our studios or theirs,"
The same music package will be
available for syndication within 60
days, Ezell says.
He adds that other classical stations in markets ranging from Chicago to San Francisco have expressed interest in the music service
.. "they're not so much interested
in the voice tracks, but they are definitely interested in the music part of
the service. So, we're planning an
optional service so broadcasters can
acquire it either way they want il."

KFAC

has

been live. Already,

HOT 100
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-I'LL

BE YOUR EVERYTHING,

103 -SALLY

DANCE,

CANT

104

-I

KEEP ON LOVING YOU,
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max

for NN amount

U.

Hill, United

GO

HALFWAY,

Warty Nadi,

Epic B.

50021

106- PENCIL THIN MUSTACHE, Jimmy Buffett,
ABC /Dunhill 15011
107 -IS T IN, Eddie Harris, Atlantic 455120
108 -1 NEED TIME, Bloodstone, London 1059

lO- MANDY, Bany Manta,

Bell 45613

Bubbling UnderThe

Top LP's
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19
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loft

146
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105-CANT

CMS, UK 53109 (Landon)
205 -THEM FEATURING 666 NORRISON, Bac.
hackie, London 642
206 -FAMILY OF MANN, First Light, Atlantic SO
1658
207 -DAVE BROBECA, Two Generations Of Bru!

bec: "Brother,

CITY

tau Reed,

15081

I

NAME

STATE

Percy Sledge,

Capricorn 0209 (Warner Bros.)
102 -CHARMER Tim Moore, Asylum 45214

Atlantic 453220
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3 by

Bubbling UnderThe

109 -WORDS (Are Impossible), Margie Joseph,
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of aryen per book ($19.96 for
Ja eon Edward., al ne
overseas orders). All prices Include postage and bandiing.
my cneck fer $
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Nue tilla -s

according to time estimates.
In sort of a reciprocal deal, Alto
Communications will syndicate the
station's very popular "Evening
Concerts" that have been aired on
the station for 30 years under the
sponsorship of the Southern California Gas Co. 8.10 p.m.
Ezell points out that automation is
so sophisticated now that the Shafer
system being used will present an in(Continued on page 29)

says Ezell.

BLUEBERRY HILL PUBLISHING CO.
Department C, P.O. Box 24170, SL Loch, Mo. 63130
Please sand

but the station
will not go completely to automation
until about two months from now,

ZIP
order.

---

DOUBLE -EDGED SWORD -Program director Tom Straw, left, hands a lust carted single to KSEA -FM air personality Lenny Mitchell. The FM rock station
is owned and operated by Dan McKinnon. who also owns KSON -AM, local San
Diego country music station.
www.americanradiohistory.com

The Great Spire Made Us

All," Atlantic SD 1660
208 -BARRY 545110W, II, Bee 1314
209 -HEADSTONE,

Bad

Habits,

ABC

/Dunhill

OID 50174
210 -MARY

McCREARY,

2110 (MCA)

Steed, Sheller

512
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Vox Jox
By CLAUDE

Johnny Williams. one of the last of
the old crew to leave KHJ -AM in
Las Angeles, is interested in a programming position at a rock or
MOR smtionsomewhere. Phone is
213-363-0141. He worked in Denver
during that classic Top 40 battle a
few years ago between KTBR -AM
and KIMN -AM. Good man.... Ernie Phillips, Dallas, beat Tony Richland, Los Angeles, to the punch this
year. This past week, I got a Christmas card from Phillips with the
note: "Just wanted to be the first this
year to wish you a Merry Xmas." But
what about last year, Ernie?

*

*

*

Reggie Jordan, music director of
WKIN -AM, P.O. Boa K, Kingsport,
Tenn. 37662, would like to trade
playlists with other Top 40 stations.
Lineup at the station includes Ric
Darby 6 -9 a.m., Charlie O'Day, the
program director, 9 -noon; Ken
James noon -3 p.m., and Reggie Jordan 3 -7 p.m., with J. Rocket and
Chuck Carroll on weekends.... Bill
Colman has replaced Bob Craig in
the midday slot at WDRC -AM.
Hartford, Conn. They used to be opposite each other when Colman was
across the street at WPOP- AM....
George Wayne, an Australian who
has worked on such fine stations as
2SM in Sydney, is in the US. and
looking for an air position. You can
reach him in Los Angeles at 213651 -0568.

states: "We do play new singles,
right out of the boa. plus album cuts.
usually placing emphasis on the singies from the albums, here again ex-

NO

HALL

posing new material." Adds: "1 am
amazed by the rapid growth of this
area in just the past few years. Lakeland's Civic Center opens in less

than a month with a seating capacity
of over 8,00D, featuring acts like
Herb Alpert Nov. 15, Loggins &
Messina with the Oeark Mt. Dare-

devils Nov. 16, Earth, Wind & Fire
Nov. 17, Yes Nov. 27. Johnny Winter
Dec. 13, etc. Lakeland will be the fo(Continued on page 26)

A GREAT
*

SPECIAL

1974 BILLBOARD AWARD WINNER

: t

Tom & Betty Breneman have
moved; their new address is 23117
Collins St., Woodland Hills, CA
91364. Phone is still 213 -348 -3162.
Belly's record review service is coining along nicely.... Out in Delta,
Utah, KDLT -AM is doing quite well
with country music. The clear channel station is a daytimes, but located
at 540 on the dial and music director
Gary Lasater says the station even
gets requests from Salt Lake City
140 miles away once in a while. Program director Neil Forster does the
sunrise-II a.m. show, following by
Lasater to 4 p.m. and Vicki Orton to
sunset. Since the station has been on
the air only since Feb. 22, they still
need country records desperately.

a

footprint syndication

THE ULTIMATE RADIO DOCUMENTARY
FOUR HOURS OF CREATIVE PROGRAMMING
'IN DEPTH INTERVIEWS' INCLUDING START OF CURRENT NORTH AMERICAN TOUR

-E.J.S HOTTEST MUSIC- WITH CUTS FROM 'CARIBOU'

*

AVAILABLE IN MONO OR STEREO

Robert E. Henley. station manager of WGN -AM in Chicago, has
been named president of the Illinois
Broadcasters Assn. Henley started in
radio in Du Quoin, IL, with

WKQN -AM

as an

announcer....

George McGovern reports in from
WQPD -AM in Lakeland, FL, and

Seattle Stations
Grab BPI Shows

FOOTPRINT PRESENTS
THE HOLIDAY SEASON'S BEST SPECIAL

BELLINGHAM, Wash-Broadinternational, the
new radio syndication firm that
grew out of the departed International Good Music programming
division, has signed two more radio
stations in Seattle. bringing to three
the number of outlets using BPI programming in the market
Kemper Freeman Jr, Bellevue,
Wash.. the new owner of BPI, reports that KEZX -FM in Seattle is
now airing the firm's easy listening
format, while KBES -AM will be using BPI's good music service. KIXIAM-FM in Seattle has been featuring BPI programming for some
while.
The BPI products line ranges from
MOR through good music to country and rock, Freeman says -11 formals in all. Some 200 radio stations
coast to coast are now featuring BPI

1
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THREE HOURS OF STIMULATING WORDS AND
SIGNIFICANT MUSIC DESIGNED TO ENTERTAIN
AND INVOLVE YOUR CHRISTMASINEW YEAR'S AUDIENCE.
AVAILABLE IN MONO OR STEREO

*
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Court OKs Format Switch
By

WASHINGTON -Although the
U.S. Court of Appeals here has
allowed WNCN -FM to go ahead
with its rock format and its quad-oriented call letter switch to WQ1VFM -the New York Starr station
owners are not altogether out of the
woods.
The Appeals Court refused to
grant the challenging citizens'
request for a continuing stay on the
format change from classical to rock,
but it has ordered the station to keep
its classical music library intact.
pending the final decision of the
Federal Communications Commission on other issues in the case.

Like a Double

Theres
something
for everyone in
Joel Whitbum's
Record Research Collection!

Edged Sword
Confirmed from page 22

Mitchell, Jack Palmer. David London, Beaver Cleaver, Larry Dillon.
and weekend man Albert Fusher.
"Aside from the music. because
we're on FM, it is not to our advantage to do a superhype Top 40 air
personality approach. We try to
keep a profile of being a good Top

Anyone who picks up Joel Whitburn's history of
recorded music finds it hard to put down. It's packed
with information. Includes every Pop, LP, C &W,
R &B record and artist to ever hit the Billboard charts.
Each book contains: Date (Month /Day /Year)
record first made the charts ...highest numerical
position record reached ...total number of weeks
on chart ...label and record number. Plus special
sections: trivia; photos of artists; No. 1 records and
much more!

40 radio station. But, because it's
easy for our audience to listen to FM

progressive music and their air personalities, it's not necessary for our
air personalities to be too up. We just
try to be rock ... and real ... and
that's something I learned at WYSPFM in Philadelphia." He added that
he thought there was nothing wrong
with being excited on the air, "as
long as it's natural."
Also, "I'd like to believe we have
air personalities who are better than
the format ... so that when the format breaks down, the programming
will survive. 1 don't like to hear format broken, and it seldon is. But
when it is. the air personalities usually have a sound they can depend

All books based on Billboard Charts!
Order your complete set of five books and four
supplements covering the entire history of charted
music from 1940 through 1973 for only $150.
Save $15 over individual purchase prices. It's the
perfect gift ... always in season! The most complete
source of charted music ever compiled. Act nowt

on."
All music

Start your Christmas stocking early!
Now all books shipped in protective cartons
suitable for gift wrapping.

I

carted at the station;
no record is speeded up or cut in any
way- but all sound is EQ'd.
Getting back to the target audience, Straw feels, "that you can't
call all teens teen. You have your basic teen and then you have the adolescent who is becoming a viable

-

want the set.
-sails)

150.'

programming target ... if not only
as a pacesetter for much of the total
teen listening segment then also because he or see reflects a lot of time
the listener habits of some upper demographic groups."
KSEA -FM is operating from a
new facility constructed last June
under supervision of chief engineer
Dick Warren.

the Record Research
Library as shown. (If purchased individually $165.)

Please send

@

S

ea, of

Please send the following Record Research books;
Top Pop Records 1955 -1972 @ 530.00 ea.
Pop Records 1940.1955 &1 $20.00 ea.
Rhythm & Blues Records 1949 -1971 @

_Top
_Top
_Top Country

-Top

$20.00 ea.
& Western Records 1949 -1971 @ $20.00 ea.
LP's 1945 -1972 @ 540.00 ea.

I'd also like these Supplements:
Pop Records 1973

-Top
_Top Country
-Top 1973

@

$7.50

MILDRED HALL

In addition to protesting the formal change, the WNCN Listeners'
Guild has raised questions about
Starr Ine.'s fitness as a licensee, and
the FCC is investigating the charges.

The Appeals Court order, by
Chief Judge David A. Bazelon and
Circuit Judge Carl McGowan. released Oct. 25. said the court's
refusal to intervene while the FCC is
still considering the case does not
mean that the "allegations pending
before the Commission are not seri-

While the issue of licensee fitness
threshed out at the FCC-a process that could lake months, or even
years-the Court prefers not to intervene. The Commission can decide
whether or not to permit the format
switch to continue. at the end of the
proceedings. The Appeals Court can
act on the merits of the case when
the FCC action is completed.
is

'"l'he Court is concerned with insuring that in the event the Commission or this Court should ultimately
determine that the classical music
format should be restored, such restoration would in fact be possible."
The Court warns Starr to lake no
action to transfer the WNCN -FM
classical music format to a non -commercial station as it had proposed
doing), or otherwise disposing of the
station's record library, pending final FCC and court resolution "of the
entire matter."
The whole issue of whether the

But

FCC should interfere with music
format changer, either at the time of
a station transfer, or during the license period. remains unclear.
In a statement on the WNCN-FM
order, Chief Judge Bazelon notes
that the FCC has expressed "grave
doubts" as to whether it has the
power to tttjoin format changes, under the First Amendment of the
Constitution.
But the US. Court of Appeals
here had no such doubts when it
recently reversed the FCC's approval of a switch from classical to
rock music in the transfer of Zenith's
WEFM -FM in Chicago. and remanded the case to the commission.
(Billboard, Nov. 2.)
The Coun has held that the FCC
should act when the public interest
requires diversity of' programming
by licensees of the public airwaves.
Judge Bazelon holds that in the
WEFM -FM decision, the majority
did not resolve the First Amendment
issue in music formal cases, but only
ordered the FCC to "give a more
complete consideration to diversity
issues in licensing proceedings."
All of which means that although
WNCN -FM can put on its new rock
format, lawyers for the stations. lawyers for the Listeners' Guild, and
FCC attorneys will be cudgeling
their brains for some time to come
about which way the FCC should go
in music format cases, when a somewhat unique format will be sacrificed to a more profitable one.

Live 'Cr Airings Set For
N.Y.'s Newest FM Rocker
NEW YORK- WQIV -FM, which
just fought through legal and goyemmenlal red tape to go rock this
past week, will be accented with live
quad broadcasts that may total as
much as five or six hours a week.

is

. .

Planned air date

is in a

week or so.

The station is using a Sansui
QSESB encoder and will be broadcasting 24 hours a day in quad. All
stereo product of course, will only
be enhanced by the quad process,

considerable quad
records will be played.
but

matrix

However, all of the live programs- originating from local nightclubs and concert halls -will be
quad in full gallop.

Allan

Eisenberg is the station's
general manager: Larry Miller its
program director: both came from
similar positions at another Starr
J.

Group station-KU DL-AM-FM in
Kansas City.

This will be the second full -time
QS matrix station within the Star
chain; Starr engineering director
Bill Bemish installed a Sansui encoder at WWWW -FM in Detroit
Oct. 15.
Jerry LeBow, Sansui representative in New York, says that he will be
assisting in the live quad broadcasts
and he points out that Miller is an
engineer and versed in quad mixing.
These music broadcasts will be encoded at the site of the music, i.e., the
clubs.
In addition, the station. billed as
"Q.4.." will also be heralding airplay
of quad albums in newspapers and
magazines in the New York area;
time and dale of the LP broadcasts
will be announced and the full al-

bum will he played sans interruptions.

Salt Lake Radio Welcomes New Artist

ea.

Western Records 1972 -1973 @ 510.00 ea.
Rhythm & Blues Records 1972 -1973 @ 910.00 ea.
Top LP's
@ $7.50 ea.
&

-Special set price may be withdrawn at any time.
Name

Address
City

State

Zip

Check or money order for full amount must accompany order.
Overseas orders add $3.00 per book, except supplements add
75C per book.

MGM Records photos

ecord

KISSING MUSIC -Will Lucas, morning personality on KALL -AM, plants a kiss on Charlynn Mahey, new MGM
Records artist (left photo), while promotion executive Ernie Farrell insists that Lucas pay enough attention
to also take a press kit an her new single "I Am Me." Talking to the hometown girl, is Frank C. Carmen, owner
of KLUB -AM, second from left. Al Thomas, vice president of KLUB -AM, and Ed Mahey, right, manager and
father of Ms. Mahey, discuss the potential of her record.

esearch
P.O. Box 82

Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin 53051

J
www.americanradiohistory.com

The King Biscuit Flower Hour presents:
The Edgar Winter Group and Suzi Quatro Sunday, Nov.10,1974.

On November III. the King Biscuit
Flower Ilour will present a taped
live radio show featuring the Edgar
Winter Group and Suri Qu /tro.
The show hosted li Bill '4linkin

For further information, stay tuned to
Billboard. Or, better yet, contact

Fol only) is in Quadraphonic sound. So you
can hear 7t the way you d be seeing it.
In the future, shows will be on the
second Sunday and the last Sunday of
every month. Check the listing below for
I

Bob Meyrowitz or Alan Steinberg at
DIR Broadcasting, 527 Madison Ave..
N.Y. 10022. Or call 212- 371 -68511.

times and stations.

r
/

//

Aberdeen, Wash.
Ada.. Okla.
Albany. N.Y.
Albuquerque. N.M.
AmesIDes Moines. Iowa
Ashland. Ky.
Athens. Ga.
A,hues. Ohio

Atlanta. Ga.
Auburn, Ala.
Ausiin, Tex.
Baltimore, Md.
Bellingham, Wash.
Big Rapids, Mich.

(DUX

FM

104.7

KTEN FM
WH5H FM
KRST FM
KAM FM
WAMK FM
WAS FM
WATH FM

93.3
106.5
92.3

WKLSFM
WFRI FM
KRMM FM
WKTK FM
KISM FM
WORN FM
WAAL FM
WZZK FM
WIHN FM
KBBK FM

Binghamton. N.Y.
Birmingham, Ala.
Bloomington, RI.
Boise, Idaho
Bohan. Mau.
WBCN FM
Brainerd. Minn.
KLIZ FM
Buffalo. N.Y.
WPHD FM
Cape Cad /Falmouth. Mass. WCIB FM
Carmel. Wit'.
KLRB FM
Champaign. III.
WPC/ FM
Charleston. S.C.
WKTM FM
Charleston, W. Va.
WV A F FM
Charlotte. N.C.
WROQ FM
[limner,. Tenn.
WSIM FM
Chicago. III.
WSDM FM
(ñico,ólif.
KFMF FM

Gncinnati.Ohio

WEBN FM
WOWS FM
KFMZ FM

Cleveland, Ohio
Columbia, Mn.
Columbus, Ohio
Dallas. Tea.
Davenport, Iowa
Dayton, Ohio

WNCIFM

Denver,COb.
D etroit, Mich.
Donaldsonville. La.
Durham, N.C.
Eau C3aNe, Wise.

Elmira. N.Y.

Fainndinboro,
Eugene. Ove.

Evansville, Ind.
Fargo, ND.

Fayerville, Mk.
Findlay. Uhio
Flint, Mich.
Florence. Ala.

Pa.

KZEW FM
KIIK FM
WVUD FM
(BPI FM
WABX FM
KSMI FM
WOOS FM
WBIZ FM
WXX FM

WMDI FM
KZEL FM
WK DO FM
KWIM FM
KKEG FM
WNW) FM
WWCK FM
WQLT FM

107.1
94

104.7
105.5
96
97.7
103.7
105.7
93

100.9
99.1
105

96.7

92.3
104.1

95.7
103.3
101.9
101,7
107.1
102.5

100
95

94.3
97.9
93.7
102.7
100.7

98.3
97.9
98
103.7
99.9
105.9
99.5
105
107.1
100.7

104.9
102.3
96.1
99.5
98.7

IOP.M
7

9
9

Ft. laudadal..r
Miami. Fla.
Ft. Smith, Ad.
Ft. Wayne. Ind.

103

10

93.7
95.1
101.1
105.5

11)

(Mk Ridge /Rimedlle, Tenn. WUKI FM
Oklahoma Ot5. Okla.
KOFM FM

100.3

10:30

100

92.9
'97
93.5
93.7
94.3

10

Omaha, Neb.
Orlando, Fla.

98.5
107.7
107.9

9

Cainesvilk. Fla.

WOOL FM

6

Grand Forks. N.U.
Grand Rapids. Mich.
Greenfield. Mo.
Greenville. S.C.
Greenvelk /Farmville. N.C.
Hartford. Gann.
Havelock. N.C.

KKIS

U

]

9'
9

10

10
8
0
9

B
0

3

11
8
1

R

10:00

9

11:30
8
9
9
8

Hays. Kanus
Houston. Tex.
Huntsville, Ala.
Indianapolis. Ind.
Ithaca. N.Y.
Jochroh, Miss.
Jacksonville. Fla.
Johnson City, Tenn.
Joplin. Mo.
Junction Oty, Kan.
Kanus City, Mo.
La Crosse, Wisc.

Lafayette. La.
La neasser /Sta,iew, Pa.

Lansing, Mich.
Lai Vegas. Nev.
Lewiston. Me.
Lincoln. Neb.
Little Rook, Ask.

9
10
9

10:30
g....

ÌI
30

WO Orleans.

92.1

La

WLAV FM

(RFC

FM

9PM.

9

1(15.9

K(VO

FM

104.9

1

KJLS FM

103.3

1

0I.01

FM

WAHR
WNAP
WVBR
WZZQ
WPC()

FM
FM
FM
FM

FM
WQOR FM
KSYN FM
KJCK FM

KUDL FM

98.1

WSPL FM
KPEL FM
WRMY FM
WVIC FM

95.9
99.9
92.7
94.9
98.5
107.5
101.9
98.5
94.7
102.3
93.7

KEN)
KLAZ

FM
FM
FM

KMEF FM
W LRS FM

KSEL FM
WGOL FM
WMC FM
WNUW FM

KQRS FM

I

101.1
99.1
93.1

93.5
102.9
96.9
101.5
92.5
94.5

98
100
99.1

1

1

PM
WABB FM

100.1
97.5

KNOE FM
WHY? FM
WTAU FM
WK0A FM
WVBC FM
WRNO FM

101.9
101.9
104.9
103.3
94.3
99.5

City, Fla.
III.

Philadelphia, P,.
Phoenix. Arie.
Pittsburgh. Pa.
Portland, Ore.
Presque Mk. Me.
Rapid Cloy. S.D.
Reno. Nev.
Richmond. Va.

Rochmter, N.Y.
Rockford, Ill.
Sacramento. Calif.
San Angelo, Tex.
Salt

1

lake City.

Utah

San Antonio. Te x.
San Bernardino, Cal.
San Diega,Calif.
San Jour. Calif.

Juan. P.R.
San Rafael, Cal.
Santa Barbara, Calif.
Santa Maria, Calif.
Savannah, Oa.
Seattle, Wadi.
San

1

1

100.5
105.5
107.3

KGON FM
WDHP FM
KKL5 FM
KGLR FM
WRVQ FM
WOOF FM
WKWL FM
KZAP FM
(IX? FM
KCPX FM

92.3
96.9
93.9

KPRI FM
KOME FM
WCAD FM

KTIM FM
KTYD FM

KXFM

Nuv.B

WOOF FM

-.Nov.9

Send check or money order
for $2.50 + 35C for postage and handling for
a King Biscuit Flower Hour tote bag.
(Actual size 15" x 18 ")

Scotch
RECORDING TAPE

Nov.Il

9

8:311

105.1
100.9

9

99.9
99

102.5
100.7
106.3
104.7
92.9
92.1
98.7

WorcexerMaw.

11
8

WQSR FM
MRS FM
KSOR FM
WIOT FM
KWFM FM
KTBA FM

KALE FM

10"'

99.9
106.5
50.5

94.7
96.7
96.9

Wichita, Kan.
Winmu, Minn.
Winona, Minn.

7

10
10

104.5

KSRE FM
KBCR FM.
WDUR FM

KEFC FM
WRRN FM
WMAL FM
KSEL FM
WIFE PM
KEYN FM
KAG FM

5

10

St. Louis. Mo.

01101FM

9:30
9:31

98.5
94.7
98.7

96.5

102.1

Tulsa. Okla.
Victoria, Tex.
Waco. Tex.
Warren. Pa.
Washinpon, D.C.

9

104.9

WAQYFM

Steamboat Springs. Colo.
Syracuse /Utica. N.Y.
Tampa /5t. Petersburg/
Sarasota. Fla.
Terre Haute, Ind.

111

10
8
10
9
10

105.7
94.5

Springfield. Mau.

Wausau. Wisc.

www.americanradiohistory.com

104.7

Spokane, Wash.

Waterloo, Iowa

A radio show sponsored by 3111

WYODFM

102.1

Thibodaux, La.
Toledo. Ohio
Tucson. A.A.
1

1053
93.3
93.3

KEXL FM
KOLA FM

7

104.1

KRCB FM
WOO) FM
WP FM
WWTO FM
WMMR FM
KDKB FM

WORT FM
KISW FM
WRBR FM
1012. FM

South Bend, Ind.

92.5

KYLT

Panama

Fool,.

WFBC FM
WRQR FM
WHCN FM

WOW

Memphis. Tenn.
Milwaukee, Wisc.
Minnds,. Pad, Minn.
Missoula, hont.
Mobile. Ala.
Monroe. La.
Montgomery, Ala.
Morphysboeo, III.
Nashville, Tenn.
New Maven. Co n.

FM

KLUC FM

Ins 'Angles, Calif.
Louisville, Ky.
Lubbock, Tex.
Lynchburg. Va.

1112.7

KISR FM
OPA FM

KFIC FM

10

WNEW FM
WOW! FM

11133

Franc. Calif.
R

New York, N.Y.
Norfolk, Va.

WOOS FM

99.9
103.9
93.1

95.5
92.3
107.3
1115.7

95.5
103.7

195.

95.3
107.3

8

7:311

9
10
9
8
9
9
9
11

10
8
9
8

IO

9

9
9
9
8:30

10
8

9
9

t

10:30
9

f0
9

Nov.16
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VoxJox
Continued from page 23
cal point for concerts in the Tampa
Bay area" Lineup at the Top 40 station includes Gary Knight 5:30 -9

a.m., Les Howard 9 -noon. Long
John Kay noon -4 p.m., McGovern 48 p.m., Banana Johnny 8 -1 a.m.. Silent Sam -5:30 a.m., and Bob Steele
weekends. I suspect that Sam is some
kind of automation. But McGovern
isn't and he's always been interested
in music. I think that the station may
turn Lakeland into one of the most
I

important breakout markets in the
nation for new records.

*

*

*

Ted Zaborrtiak reports in from
WLRO -AM in Lorain, Ohio, where
he's doing the 6-10:30 a.m. show and
serving as operations manager.
Says: "My air sound has improved
considerably from the days when
was at WHIZ -AM in Zanesville,
Ohio. and I now feel I can hold my
own in any area. I'm also able to use
some of my other talents playing
guitar and singing in lounges
around the area. If you know anyone in the musical instrument oramplifter business who's looking for a
representative, I'd be interested."
Lineup includes Zabomiak 6-10:30
1

OPUS 741,
SPECIAL OF THE YEAH!
Rock Into '75 with OPUS 74, the
Billboard Award winning radio
special! 8-hour countdown of
1974's Top 100 songs, featuring
exclusive artist Interviews! Fest
moving ... high energy ... super
production, available in stereo!
Custom jingles and promos. Now
already
in its 4th big year
signed in San Francisco, Philadelphia, and over 80 markets. For
demo and details cell collect today! Mike Eisler, Century 21 ProducSons, 7263 Envoy Court.
Dallas, Tx. 75247.

...

PHONE (214) 638 -3222

FREEBIE
We'll send you eampleal

of biographies & record
info on hundreds of re
stars /groups
cording
from the 50's to the
present.
Daily almanac included
plus other features.
Join the biggest jocks
& stations in the U.S.,
Canada, & Overseas.

and Jim Bryda doing a popular
polka music show noon -2:30 p.m.

*

*

*

College broadcasters from the
University of Wisconsin system of
radio operations are meeting Nov. 910 at the Green Bay campus for a
conference on radio programming.
On the agenda is radio drama improvisation, which illustrates to me
that some colleges are still teaching
radio like it was back in the 40s.

*

*

*
Otack Scott, WDHF -FM, Chicago, is looking for an air personality and /or programming position;
312- 398 -4571.... The Radio Information Office of the National Assn.
of Broadcasters is sending out an album to every member the week of
Nov. 4 called "The Spirit of Amer ica': sort of a promotional plug for
America, which isn't a bad idea at
the moment. Chuck Blare produced
the series of spots on the LP, intended for radio broadcast.

*

*

Dave Newton has joined WGARAM in Cleveland to do the afternoon drive show. He'd been at

W010-AM

in Canton, OH, as pro-

gram director and morning personality.... Rick Sklar, director of program development for the ABC owned radio stations, was honored
with a luncheon Oct. 22 at the Plaza
Hotel, New York, on behalf of the

P.O. BOX 978
53511

Third Street Music School's education fund. The charity luncheon
raises funds for scholarships at the

school. And the music industry
people in New York couldn't have
choosen a better radio man to honor.

*

Sundays.

*

ROCK BIOS UNLTD.

oELOIT, WI.

a.m., Larry Divico l a.m: 3 p.m.,
Don Jerge 3- signoff, with Reid KolIlns doing news, and Yvonne Vraneza and Jim Allen doing weekends

*

*

A note from J.J. Johnson, who
does the noon -3 p.m. show on

KDAY -AM, Los Angeles: "I personally don't like to see any brother
or any person booted out of a job.
And, from what I can gather, in Mr.
Bynum's case (Roland Bynum, for mer director of KGFJ -AM, Los Angeles) the fairness of that decision is
questionable. I don't know the gentleman personally, but I wish him
the best. However, cold as it may
seem, numbers is the name of the
game and we've got them and we've
had them for some time now. Why
and how did we get those numbers?
Ask anyone who's listened to an or,
better yet, listen for yourself" Right,
you are good, J.J. But, on the other
hand, I know Roland pretty well and
his capabilities; in my opinion, he
was hampered from competing with
you by management, and then became the fall guy when KGFJ -AM
got hurt, as he realized it would. You
can't fault a program director for not
being allowed to program a station
as he felt it should have been programmed. And, neither can you take
all of the credit, in this particular
case, for your own success. KGFJAM was vulnerable, in my opinion.

*

*

*

Virgil Clark, program director of
WIDS at Community College of
Philadelphia, 34 S. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19107, needs jazz, rock
and soul records.... KRBC -AM,
Abilene, Tea., is celebrating 38 years
on the air this month. Lineup at the
station has Johnny McCoy 5 -7 a.m.,
followed by an hour of news, then
talk and music from 8 -9 a.m. with
Mare Faulkner and Kirk Woodward.
Eric Fletcher comes on with Top 40
music then from 9 -noon, followed
by James (Gary Bell) Littleton
noon -3:30 p.m., program director
Dare DalaeS until 6:30 p.m., assistant music director John Frost 6:30-9
p.m., music director Jim (Jim Ran
dall) De Load from 9 p.m. until I
a.m. signoS. Weekenders are Curtis
Slone, Larry Rideout and Mark
(Marc Wayne) SpudocIs

Z

named Elli Montane in Jerusalem.
He wanted information on how to
get Simon Says, a newsletter (free)
on discotheque records. If anyone
else would like to get on the mailing
list for the information, write: Mark
Simon, 1285 N. Sweetzer (apt. 203),
Los Angeles, Calif.... Dave Dlegert,
P.O. Box 23, Livonia, N.Y. 14487, is
attempting to put together a composite aircheck of some of the big
names in radio from the 50s and 60s.
"Guys like Barney Pip, etc, with a
litre bit about their current whereabouts. When completed, the tape
will be sent to anyone who wishes at
no charge." Diegert works at
WCGR -AM -FM in Canandaigua,
N.Y. Sounds like a fun project.

WFMV -FM, an oldies format station celebrating its first year on the
air as I'm writing this, has a lineup of
Chuckey Bea 6.9 a.m., Tom Manna
3 -6 p.m.. Terry Rick 7- midnight, and
Ron Herdman 4-6 a.m. When not
live. the Blairstown, N.J. station is
automated.... I sort of ignored the
movement of Terry McGovern from
KSFO -AM in San Francisco to
KSAN -FM there. He's doing the 610 a.m. shift and is one of the only
men to move from MOR to progressive, a pretty long jump you must
admit. What brought McGovern to
mind was a note from Vicky Cunningham at KSAN -FM pointing out
that Bonnie Simmons was now programming the station and that
Janice Bordett has been named
news director of the station, bringing.
"the number of women department
heads at KSAN -FM to four, plus we
have a woman account executive, a
full -time air personality, and parttime air personality. Tom Donahue
says he prefers women to men." In
New Orleans at the annual convention of the National Assn. of FM
Broadcasters, 1 was moderating a
panel session and the first person to
ask a question from the audience
was a female from NOW who made
a blanket statement criticizing radio
for not giving women programming
position. I pointed out to her that no
one gave anybody anything in radio,
but that Ruth Meyer had earned a
programming job and was one of the
greats in Top 40 radio. The NOW
girl said: "That's one. Name two."
Annually, there are at least 50 fe-

*
From Alan Irwin, music director
of WLKW -AM -FM in Providence,
R.I.: "I'd like to send my thanks for
your article on Jim Gabbert. In this
age of the computer, demographics,
etc., ad museum, it's a pleasure to
know there are people who feel radio, who run by intuition as well as
intellect."

*
THE NEWEST SOUND IN AMERICAN
ROCK -RELIGIOUS PROGRAMMING IN STEREO
SCAN IS MUSIC: HOT 100 NEW GOLD, AND CURRENT LP'S
SCAN IS PEOPLE STORIES: ROCK STARS TALKING ABOUT THEMSELVES AND THEIR WORLD.
YOUTH SPEAKING OUT ABOUT
SIGNIFICANT CONCERNS.

SCAN IS FREE FLOWING SOUND
SCAN COULD BE FOR YOU AND YOUR AUDIENCES
DON'T MISS THIS ONE
Free for public service
Calf /Write: Carolyn Lindekugel

ALC MEDIA SERVICES
1568 Eustis Street

Phone

(6121

St. Paul. MN 55108

645-9173

Received

a

*

*

letter from

a

disco DJ

rim

BOR E11
males around the nation programming radio stations in just about ev-

(Continued on page 29)

November Debut Seen For
`Hit Country' Syndication
LOS ANGELES -"Hit Country," a new three -hour weekly syndicated radio program hosted by recording artist Jerry Naylor and produced and syndicated by Alto Communications Inc. here, is slated to bow on the air by the end
of November, according to D. Alan Clark, president of AC.
Naylor has been host of "Continental Country," another syndicated country music show. Clark and AC general manager Bill Ezell say that 40 radio
stations have already cleared the country music show and Ezell comments: "I
suspect we'll have a total of more than 100 stations with the show by air time."
He adds that "so far, we haven't lost one station that had previously been
carrying the other radie show with Naylor as host."
The new show is formatted in three segments to be used as three one -hour
programs or in one three-hour block. The first hour deals with a profile... sort
of an industry look at writers, artists and others who make history in country

music
The second segment focuses on chart hits weaved in with artist comments
and interview bits. The third segment is called "Face The Country" and hinges
on trends in music and new records.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Bob James. CFI 6043 (Motown)
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MYSTERIOUS TRAVELLER

Weather Report Columbia
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BODY HEAT
Quincy Tones, AGM SP 3617
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32494
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Freddie Hubbard. Columbia
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33048
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WIRIER IN AMERICA
Gil -Scott Heron 8 Brian Jackson. StrataEast 19742
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20
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BLACKBIRDS
Fantasy F.9444

IS IT

111

Edda Harris, Atlantic SD 1659

Latin Scene
MIAMI
Cindy Rodriguez' hit "Everybody
Knows," is a his hereon WQBA -AM
and WFAB -AM, plus KXEW -FM
in Tucson. Also from TR comes
word that the hit from Kako's forthcoming LP is slated to be "Mi
Bomba."
Pedro Miguel y sus Maraeaibos
(Audio Latino), Chidno (Gema), TIlde& Tropical (Mate), and The
Judge's Nephews (Audio Latino)
played the Channel 23 dance at Dinner Key Auditorium, but the crowd
numbered only around 2,500.
Iris Charon (Borinquen) opens at
Club Montmatre for two weeks....
Musart is releasing "Dejenme Si Estoy Llorando" by Flor Sylvestre and
"Prision Perpetua" by Antonio Aguilar. ..- Julio Iglesias' LP on Alhambra. "A Flor De Piel" selling
nicely in Miami, N.Y.. Chicago and
Puerto Rico.
Miami says Danny Daniel's LP
"Por El Amor De Una Mujer" doing
well in sales... Kemal, a young
singer from Columbia has signed
with Fuentes.... Miami Records is
preparing an 8 -track recording studio under the direction of Carlos
Grenades, Jr. The studio will be located at their facilities in Miami.
The single from Eddie Palmieri's
new LP on Coco, "Nada De Ti" is
being aired on all local stations and
predictions are the record will be a
hit.... Los Chaudes de Espana return to Miami to play the month of
December at Centro Espanol, a big
New Year's Eve dance at Miami
Beach Convention Hall, and then
they are booked into the Hyatt Plaza
(formerly Playboy Plaza) from April
to July. ART "ARTURO" KAPPER
-
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CROSSWINDS
Billy Cobham. Atlantic SD 7300
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Stanley Tunentine, Fantasy F -9465
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KNOWN YOU BEFORE
Forever
Return To
Featuring Chick Cores, Polydor PD 6509
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PUNH
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Charles garland. Prestige
14
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25

16

36

5

3

II
19

30

13

17

28

7
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66002 (Fantasy)

RACK AND BLUES
Rabbi Humphreys, Blue Note 8N LA 142.F (United Artists)
ALL IN LOVE IS FAIR
Nancy Wilson. Capitol ST 11311

WRIUOSO

loe
17

PR

Pass, Pablo

2310-708

LAND OF MAKE BELIEVE
Chuck Mangiane. Mercury

56M-I-684 (PMnogram)

CHAMELEON
Maynard Ferguson, Columbia KC 33007

RgSSWIND
Gene Ammons, Prestige P -10080 (Fantasy)
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20
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14
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SPECTRUM

Billy Cobham, Atlantic SO 7268
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STREET LADY

Donald Byrd, Also Note BR -LA 140 -F (United
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REGGAE
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Guatemala (14 votes) and Vene-

SWEET LOU

INd6259G (United Mists)

SWEETNIGHTER
Weather Report. Columbia KC 32210
CRYSTAL SILENCE
Gary Burton /Chick Corea, ECM 1024ST
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(Polydor)

ILLUMINATIONS
Devad,p Carlos Santana 8 Tarlya Alice Coltrane. Columbia PC 32900
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CONCERT

Freddie Hubbard /Stanley Turrentine, CII 6044 (Motown)

30

26
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RUCK BYRD
Donald Byrd. Blue Note

31
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13N.

lÁ047.1 (United Mists)

SOLO CONCERTS

Keith Jarrett, ECM 31035/37 ST (Polydor)

32

22
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POWER OF SOUL

Idris Muhammad, Kudu /CTI 17 (Motown)

33

28
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OMB

AS A FEATHER

Chick Cores. Polydor PD 5525

34

35

9

PERFORMANCE
Esther Philips. KUdu /CTI 18 (Motown)

35

36

3

UPON THIS ROCK

37

7

LAVE IN

JAPAN

Sarah Vaughan, Mainstream MST 2-401

37

31

7

Committee for Night Club and Radio Shows. The song titled "Francisco Alberto Caramba" was composed by Chien Lopez in dedication
to the late Colonel Francisco Alberto Caamano, who participated in
a guerilla invasion some months
ago. Leonardo, along with other anists who were arrested with him, was
released the following day.
Domingo Bautista has been appointed distributor and public relation man for Karen Records, Karen
Records also represent various inter-

zuela (I I votes) received second and
third prizes.
The television showing, via satel-

ite, was carried by Telemando
Channel 2 of Sa n Juan.
ANTONIO CONTRERAS

SANTO DOMINGO
New singles getting heavy airplay
are "Ksi, Asi" by Dominican group
Los Beduins (Karen) with arrangements by leader Wilfredo Vargas:
"Camino Hacia El Altar" by Ramon
Leonardo (Karen) and "Ayudame"
and "Quien" by Spanish singer
Canino Sesto (Pronto). ... Dominican singer Rhino Ramirez's (Mon lilla) latest single " Cuanto Dolor
Vale Tu Amor' is gaining popularity in Spain where the artist is fulftling night dub and TV presenta-

FACES IN REFLECTION

George Duke. BASF /MPS 22018

38

32

3

CHAPTER 3: OUA EMILIANO ZAPATA
Cato Barbieri, ABC /Impulse AID-9279

39

29

7

VERY UVE AT BUDDY'S

40

-

1

PUCE
Merchant
3301 (PIP)
Buddy Rich, Groove
DON'T YOU WORRY 'BOUT A THING
Hank Crarnllnd. Kudu /CFI 19 (Motown)
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Dominican recording artist Chadtin Goico's (Alhambra) special review caused such a sensation at the
Embassy Club of the Hotel Embajador that her farewell show at the
Bellas Aries Theater was an SRO
performance. The show is a production of Ms. Goico's manager from
Pueno Rico, EUin Orrin and co-producer Manuel Lagrone, ll is the first
extravagancia robe produced here.
Wedding bells are ringing for Ms.
Goico and Elin Ortiz. After the
event, the Chari tin Goico Show will
be presented in Chile, Venezuela,
Puerto Rico, Mexico and Spain.
Also the artist will be partgcipating
www.americanradiohistory.com

national record companies such a
Montilla, Remo, Discomoda and 4
Points which are distributed by
Bienvenido Rodriguez
The " Solano En Domingo" TV
show on Channel 4 produced by Refad Salaao is now being shown in
Puerto Rico on Channel 7 and in
New York on Channel 47, The latest
show featured Puerto Rican singers
Sophy (Velvet) and Cheo Feliciano
(Vaya): also Vtaicio Franco and
Tino Garcia with the Guillo Carias
group.. -. Spanish singer Julio 1gWiles (Alhambra), famous for his
recordings of "La Vida Sigue Igual, "Gwendolyn" and "Un Canto A
Galicia" made a successful debut
here at the El Conquistador. the
Belles Aries Theater and in Santiago.
FRAN JORGE
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ARCANO RECORDS
Presents

JOSE JOSE
Featuring the
hit single

linns.

loe Farrell, CTI 604251 (Motown)

36

Richard Sarato, was declared the
winner.
Seventeen other Latin American
countries and Spain participated in
the Festival that reached an estimated television audience of 100

million. The contestants from

SD 1655

Lou Donaldson. Blue Note
77

Mists)

SOUTHERN COMFORT
Crusaders. ABC /81ue Thumb BTSY.9002.2

Hattie Mann, Atlantic

he was interpreting a composition
which had been prohibited by the

Song held at Acapulco, Mexico.
Her song (lyrics) "Hoy Canto Por
Cantar" (Today I sing for You) and
music by Spanish -Italian composer

Milestone 9D55 (Fantasy)
21

Singer Ramon Leonardo on the
Karen label was arrested during a
performance in a boite here because

of

FRIEND

ECHOES

PUERTO RICO
Nydia Caro (Alhambra Records of
Puerto Rico) won rap prize with 18
votes at the Third OTI Song Festival
(Cancion Ibero Americana) Festival

with
her own composition "Alexandra."
in the Otis Festival in Mexico

1

"Dejame
Conocerte"
DKL1 -3276

Distributed by CAYTRONICS
-The Latin Music Company"
New York

California

Texas

(212) 5413090
(213) 737.0197
(512) 222-0108

Florida
Chicago

(305) 822 -0987
(312) 521 -1800
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measuring music popularity since the early 40's. BILLBOARD
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Headlining the show each week will
be the Homestead Act, featuring
Elrmo & Patsy, plus other bluegrass
and country bands from Nonhem
California. Should be an interesting
show.... One of the radio station reports that like to see each week is
that of WKTJ -AM -FM in Farmington, Me. It's done by program director Dave Michaels and music director Al Ibarguen.
Harry
O'Conoer, Los Angeles, reports that
there are now 31 radio stations airing
his "Lovewords" programming concept in U.S. and Canada. Eight are
MOR stations, some are rock. Next,
country.

"POSTIONS OPEN" is $15 -in advance -for one tine.
2" maximum. Additional space or variation from regular

Vans

*

proving ahead full guns. Now the
station is broadcasting live Saturday
nights from The Orphanage, Mick
Seeber's "Bluegrass Experience."

Rates: "POSITION WANTED" is $15 -in advance -for two
times, 2" maximum. Additional space or variation from
regular ad style is $25 per inch, no maximum. No charge
for Box numbers.

3

Sassidy 2 -6 p.m., Cayote Klneade 610 p.m. Lee Armstrong 10 p.m. -2
a.m., and Chuck Rivers 2.6 a.m. Skip
Broussard, who once programmed
WOKY -AM in Milwaukee. among
other stations, is now in sales at the
50,000 -wall station.

Mike! Hunter, new program director of newly -country station
KNEW -AM in San Francisco is

deejay searching for a radio station, or a radio station searching for deejay, Billboard is your best huy. No
other trade publication is read by so many air personalities
and program directors, as well as the sharp programming oriented general managers. Best of all, general managers
report that Radio -TV Job Mart ads can draw five times the
results of the next leading radio -TV publication.

top dure Palley We'd Auelin foc
five years. also top in New&viand. Working
ver Peet twoyean for lick
ken radio
0.r ion K XIV Phoenix.
Wishes
to locate ta major U.S market. Incredible

director of KDAY -AM in Los Angeles, is looking for a cooker for the
evening show and also a part -lime
newsman. Format is soul and the
station is doing quite well in ratings
under Jim's direction.... The lineup
at WNOE -AM, New Orleans rokker,
now includes music director Don
Anthony 6 -10 a.m., program director
Jason O'Brian 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Jim

x

a

*020,0.,

program

Maddox,

Jim

a WRITERS: NEED

duet end

Robert W. Morgan and Don Imus
were going to invade the station and
take over the show. But They must
have been frightened off by the 17
K -9 dogs posted at the door, because
they didn't show up.

*

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

...
I

cry format except soul. Bonnie is the
first female progressive programmer. I think. Congrau Bonnie and
Janice.

S3

W. Seth St.

Yak,

Cominued from page 26
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Pat Patterson has taken up right
where he left off at WKIX -AM.
Raleigh, N.C. Not only with his 6.9
a.m. show. but with all of his stuff
and nonsense about "The Return Of
The Flying Saucers," `The Amazing
1975 Boozda!" and "Uncle Zeb's
Mobile Homes." All of these bits are.
of course, on his newest album.

called "Have You Heard This
Man ?" on the Fundermotz Records
label. owned and operated (if you
can call it that) by Patterson, wife,
and kids. But let Pat tell you about
it! "Since I haven't made your column for some time, I decided to put
out my second comedy album -plus
the fact that it took one -and -a -half
years to sell out the old one." You
can gel copies by sending $3 each to

him at WKIX -AM, P.O. Box 12526,
Raleigh. N.C. 27605. "And if anyone thinks they are a good friend
and deserve a free copy ingthe mail.
they will receive

*

a

*

smut letter in re*

did the radio show on
KLAC -AM in Los Angeles with
Corky Mayberry and, believe it or
not, the station is s1í11 on the air. Got
great help from Shadoe Stevens (he
loaned us his tape deck) and Steve
Thrap (who patched in Shadoe's
tape deck) and engineer Mike Levy
(who operated the tape deck). Jay
Lawrence, who preceded Corky that
evening, Oct. 19, did so well at pro.
moting me that by the time I got on
the air probably no one was listening, because no one complained
when 1 played "Up Against The
Wall, Redneck" by Jerry Jeff
Walker- Of course, as Bobby Vee explained later over a glass of wine,
maybe the listeners thought the song
was about somebody else. Anyway.
(here was also some intense (well,
not too many people yawned) excitement when it was rumored that

Well,

1

*

t

Charlie C. (Broce Miles) Rider is
looking for work: 714- 296 -1986.
He'd
been
at
KSEA -FM, San
Diego rocker. Rider
is out of the station
because
Beaver
Cleever returned after a trial stint at

KIQQ -FM in Los
Angeles. Rider says
he loves radio too
much. "especially with past teachers
like Pat McMahon of the old KRIZAM in Phoenix. Chuck Browning of
KUPD -AM in Phoenix, and Gary
Allyn of KSEA -FM in San Diego.
I'd really like to end up at a station
like the old KRIZ -AM (1967 -71)
some day. If a station were around
today like that one. there would be
no trouble in awarding a Billboard
Top 40 Station of the Year Award.
Personality jocks with the freedom
to entertain. a long but carefully
chosen playlist, album cuts. deep
community involvement. sensible
and interesting contests ... that was
broadcasting in the public interest.
Please pardon my memory flogging,
but while writing to you I remembered the recent discussion in Billboard on how there aren't any innovative Top 40 stations around.
Well, there were same, and I hope to
be on the scene when they rise

again."

*

x

x

KJEF -AM -FM

two -man
country station in Jennings, LA.
Program director Chuck Thomas
does 6-10 a.m. and noon -2 p.m.,
while music director mad Carter
pulls the rest of the air work. Actually, Jerry Doges, John St. Ores,
Phil Phillips, and BIll Bailey help on
weekends. Carter requests better
record service from RCA, Capitol,
and Columbia.... Joe Hager, who'd
been with KSTP -AM in Minneapolis, is looking: 612 -483 -8356.
.. Dave Scott, presently afternoon
drive personality and music director
is a

at WZOO -AM. Asheboro, N.C.,
wants to get back into a medium
market rocker. Has first ticket. 919629 -5306.

Jim Pewter has bowed out of
KRTH -FM, Los Angeles. ... Ted
Kelly, program director of W MAD AM-FM, Madison, Wis., needs a
good country personality fora noon 3 p.m. show, Lineup at the station
includes, now. music director Pat
Martin 6 -10 a.m.. Kelly until 2 p.m..
Todd Grimsted 2 -6 p.m.. and Lynn
Schellhammer 6- midnight with an
all- request show. On weekends,
Kelly works with local university radio students, helping diem break
into the business and get some vital.
early experience.
*

*

*

Lee Abrams, 404 -422 -5299, or 861
Franklin Rd.. Building 5, Suite 7,
Marietta. Ga., writes: "If you talk to
any small and medium market personalities who arc aching a new position, would you please shoot them
my way. There are several new stations I'll be staffing and there seems
to he a severe shortage of good talent." Well. if you hear from Jim (Jay
Paul Emma) Coleman, Lee. sign
him up. Good talent. He was going
into Milwaukee, but station changed
his mind and he's looking and he's
out there somewhere in the boon-

docks hunting for

*

*

a

job.

*

It's the fourth anniversary this
week of Eanh News. Jim Brown,
creator and godfather of the other
side(oflen the only full treatment) of

the news, called up to tell me to let
you know. Earth News is now heard
on 673 radio stations, which makes it
second only to the ABC operations.
* x

a'

Bonnie Simmons is the new program director of KSAN -FM, San
Francisco.... Shona. a pretty chick.
has joined KFRC -AM, San Francisco, to do the 2 -6 a.nl. show. She'd
been an announcer at KWBB -AM,
Wichita, Kan- prior to joining
KFRC -AM. She majored at Western Michigan University in commu-

nications.
*

*

*

The lineup at KFXM -AM in San
Bernardino. Calif., now has program director Doug Collins in the
morning. Gary Roberts mid -days.
Ted Brown afternoons. Tom O'Niell
evening, and Res Ramsey 1I p.m.-3
a.m.. and Gary Shannon 3 -6 a.m.,
with Marsh Carter and Vic Moreno
weekends. Doug adds: "May your
house be safe from tigers."
Sr

*

*

Another radio buddy has been
promoted -Walter A. Schwartz has
been named president of the new
ABC Leisure Group II. He'd been
president of ABC -TV since July
1972 and before that headed the
four radio networks. Though his
new position is to supervise such operations as ABC Theaters and ABC
Scenic and Wildlife Attractions, etc..
Wally is still one of the brightest radio men around. ... Lineup at
KOXA -FM (billed as KI08) nowincludes Dusty Morgan 6 -10 a.m.,
Donovan Blue 10 a.m.-3 p.m.. program director Ed Hamlin 3.7 p.m..

Nightmin McClain 7- midnight. with
weekenders Bill Bauer and John St.

ZO

<

3en
Á

John. The station is automated at m
night, but McClain voiceovers are ..
used, taping off after a while and F
then around 4 a.m.. you mn hear A
Morgan's voice on announcements- m
all taped. of course -and these sort iC
of build up to his live airshow at 6 W
a.m. Seems to mew is is an excellent
way to handle automation at night.
C
*
*
*
Jack Reno, a country artist as
much as a country air personality. is
leaving WUBE -AM. country station
in Cincinnati that he programmed.
to join K000 -AM in Omaha on
Nov. 9. He records on the United
Anists label. With the switch to
K000 -AM, Reno also becomes a
regular on the syndicated "Proud
Country" half-hour weekly TV show
seen in Omaha, Tulsa. Oklahoma
City, and Three other markets. Reno
will film four shows once a month in
Tulsa. ... A reminder: The Gavin
Conference is Dec. -3 in Kansas
City. Call Gary Taylor, The Gavin
Repon. 415- 392 -7750, for details.
1

KFAC-FM, L.A.
Comiuued from page 22

finite variety of music selection and
sequences. all of which can he controlled by the station's program di-

rector.

'This type of automation

the
perfect answer for all classical stations:' says Ezell. adding That it
might be the answer for low- budget
excellent classical formats even in
smaller narkets.
The cunt of classical formats has
been prohibitive in past years and
mast classical stations have been losing money: eiliecn's groups. however, have risen up in angry protest
anytime a format change was even
breathed.
"But we believe that now owners
of FM stations can put a classical
station on the air for $1.500 to $2.000
a month. writing off both programming and equipment over five years
... using our programming, of
course." Ezell says.
is

i1'.:1:c ltil
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Of LOVE

MELODY
Bobby Vinton.

9

MY

12022 (Pedro

ABC

Galahad. BMI)

G

BACK HOME AGAIN

$

10065 (Cherry Lane. ASCAPI

RCA

3

S

5

LONGFELLOW SERENADE
Ned Diamond, Columbia 10003 (Slonebridge. ASCAP)

4

3

11

CAREFREE HIGHWAY
Gordon Lightfoot. Warne, Bros. ISIS (Moose, CAPACI

5

10

5

6

2

10

LAUGHTER IN THE RAIN
Nall Sedalia, MCA 40313 (Don Rirshne, /KEC, BMI /ASCAP)

LOW ME FOR

A

REASON

(lobette.

The Oamends. MGM 14746

13

5

WHEN WILL

ASCAP)

SEE YOU AGAIN

I

Continued from page
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From Boston to Honolulu a Bill hoard survey discloses that every
symphony operates at a deficit.
Few enjoy the luxury-and prestige-of recording. Nor are they frequently seen on television.
Highlights of the study show:
Only nine of the 40 orchestras
have 52 -work week schedules.
Basic weekly salaries range from
$150 in the small orchestra to 5350
and above in the major units, not including a recording guarantee.
A trimming of the deficit by
several orchestras.
Income from all sources accounts for only some 45.60 per cent
of the total budget of four of the
leading orchestras.
-

label 8 Number (Dist. label) (Publisher, Licensee)

TITLE, Artist,

into Denver.

7

wlargo permsson ól
Ovanher

8

s

É

orm

re best felling middle-ddhe -rad singles compiled from
These
national e retail says and radio station air play listed in rank order.

8

Classical
Symphonies Battle for Survival

Thee Oepees, Philadelphia International 1683550
(CBs) (Mighty Three, BMD

CATS IN THE CRADLE
Hairy Chapn. Elebtra 45203 (Story Songs. ASCAP)

6

8

6

9

4

9

10

7

12

11

32

2

12

9

11

THE NEED TO BE
km Weatherly, Radish 420 (Nees. ASCAPI

13

ll

14

ON MAN

ao

Attendance on subscription
basis remains stable for major orchestras.
The prestigeous Boston Symphony
enters this fall season with a marked

stations through the Boston Symphony Transcription Trust.
Programs are available in 4 -channel stereo. ln addition, the orchestra
has produced, in conjunction with
WGBH, Bostons public television
station, a series of 12 one -hour pro grams with the Boston Pops and also
a series of 12 programs with the Boston Symphony Orchestra for PBS.
The Cleveland Orchestra's 197475 budget is more than $5 million.
This includes the total cost of salaries. administrative costs. etc.. and
the maintenance of the orchestra's
two homes, Severance Hall and
Blossom Music Conter. The orchestra s season began in mid-September and closes in late August. The
season consists of more than 200
concerts.
During the winter season, the orchestra makes two tours throughout
the U.S. One is at New York's Carnegie Hall. Past domestic lours have
included the Midwest, Pacific Coast

The Cleveland and Maazel will
make 13 recordings for London
Records during 1974 -1976. Among
these will be ballet music by Verdi:
Gershwin's "Rhapsody In Blue.'
Cuban Overture and "An American
In Paris": and the complete ballet
music of Ravel's "Daphnis And.
Chloe."
Also, the Cleveland will undertake two other recordings for London neat summer. These are the
complete "Porgy And Bess" and
Berlioz' Requiem,"
The New York Philharmonie has
an operating budget this year of
55.500,000. Of this total. $3.200,000
is realized through income. leaving a
deficit of $2,300,000. Endowments
total $600,000 and government aid is
$655,000. This leaves a goal of approximately $1.200.000 to be
achieved through contributions and
the Lincoln Center Corp. Fund.
On the concert end, the Philharmonics orchestra recitals for 1974-

Carole Kin g Ode 66101 (ABM) (Colgems, ASCAP)

STOP AND SMELL THE ROSES
Mae Davis, Columbia 10016 (Semen Gems.Calumbia /gong Painter, BMI)
ANGIE BABY
HOBO Reddy. Capitol 3972 (Warner Bros., ASCAP)

Amerma, Warner B,os. 8014 (VB. ASCAP)

14

17

4

CAN HELP

I

Billy Swan.

G
C

SECOND AVENUE
Garfunkel, Columba 110020 (Burlington /Andustin. ASCAP)

15

12

7

16

14

12

17

21

3

WISHING YOU WERE HERE
Chicago, Columbia 310049 (Rig Ea, ASCII)

15

8

YOU CAN HAVE HER
Sam Neely. AGM 1612 (Harvard /big Billy. BM))

19

16

15

20

24

5

STEPPIN' OUT (GONNA BOOGIE TONIGHT)
Tony Orlando And Dawn. Bell 45,601 (Levine 6 Brown, BMI)

LOVE YOU,
HONESTLY DO
Olivia Her/10010M, MCA 40280 (kving/Waolnough /Broadside, BMI)
I

I

Prelude

21

n
n
Z

Monument 88621 (Columbia) (Combine. BMI)

24

TIsland00220(Coottilion /Broken

Arrow. ASCAPI

19

6

EARLY MORNING LOVE
Sammy Johns, CRC 2021 (One. BMI)

20

8

YOU'RE GONNA LOVE YOURSELF IN THE MORNING
Bonnie Rolac, Ovation 1049 (Combine. BMI(

26

5

PEOPLE GOTTA MOVE
Ono Hannelb, ARM 1614 (Almo /Gemo. ASCAP)

30

1

RIDE TM COWBOY
Paul Davis. Bang 712 (Web

25

le

15

26

29

6

IV)

(Web

Utah Symphony photo

IV,

33

3

20

31

6

THEN CAME

000ikr And Spinners, Allan01 3029 (Mighty Three. ND
URE
SOMETHIN "BOUT 10U BABY
I

IT'S MIDNIGHT /PROMISED LAND
Elva Presley. RCA 10074 (Arc. BMI)
100,YOUR

SON6Bran.
8022 (Shanks, BM))

Leslie

29

25

14

30

34

4

31

36

2

WHEN MABEL COMES IN THE ROOM
Michael Olen, Warner Bros. 7833 (le,rycoll.H. Morro. ASCAPI
EVERLASTING LOVE
Carl Carlton. Brkbeat 27001 (ABC( (Rising SOM. BM))
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Abba, Atlantic 3209 (Overseas Songs, BMI)
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SUNSHINE ROSES
gene Cotton. Myrrh 136 (Word) (Manna. ASCAP)
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WAIAING MAN
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COME FILL YOUR CUP AGAIN
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ANOTHER LONELY SONG
lady Williams. Columbia 10029 (Algee. BAH)

1

CHARADE
One Gees. RSO 501 (Atlantic) (Casserole. BMI)
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2

LOVE IS IRE A BUTTERFLY
Dolly Parton, RCA 10031 (Owepar Pub., BMI)

42
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IA IA PEACE SONG

38

rolle Saugus. MC 40301 (Colgems. ASCAP)
FAIRYTALE

Pointer Sisters,

ABC /Blue

O.C. Smith. Colombo

Thumb 254 (Para'Thumb /Porto Grounds, BMI)

445863 (Busgga,

ASCAP)

43
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CREDIT CARD SONG
Dick feller. United Mists 535 (Howe of Cash, BMI)
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47

3

45

48
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SNE CALLED ME BABY
Charlie Rich, RCA 10062 (Central Songs, BMI)
YOU FOXY THING, t LOVE YOU
Ronnie 8 Natal0 O'Hara, Legacy 103 (Sabre) (Our Lady, ASCAP)
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PENCIL THIN MUSTACHE
Jimmy Mundt ABC /Dunhill 15011 (ABC /Dunhill, ASCAP)

DManibw,

(Screen Gems.Columbia, SAI)

EVERGREEN
Boo

1

Bell 45613

pic 8.58031 (Colombia) (Universe, ASCAP)

MY EYES ADORED YOU
V41Á, Private Stack 45003
(Stone Oúm0n0 /Tanny Boy, BMI /Kenny Nolan. ASCAP)
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Chicago Symphony, Is

Georg Solti, conductor of the
classical music's latest boxoffice attraction.

BMI)

Tom Jones. Parrot 40080 (London) (COlgems /Glori, ASCAP)
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Maurice Abrasare) conducts the Utah Symphony which
has recorded 75 LPs that have sold more than one million copies on the Vanguard, Vox and Westminster labels.

BEUEVE IN HAPPY ENDINGS

Mary McCaffrey, Playboy 6006 (Oon Eugenio, ASCAP)

financial improvement in its operating performance for the first time
in many years based on its 1972 -73
season.
The loss from operations then de-

clined by

12

percent to under

52.400.000.
The past winter season showed
minor improvements including revenue from the Boston Pops concerts

increasing. The principal improvement however, occurred at Tangle wood, where ticket sales were up by
$ 15,060. or 16 percent; some of the
costs of the Berkshire Music Center
were reduced, and the success of a
series of popular artists concerts
helped to defray the costs of increased expenses in the Berkshires.
Sales of the BSO records improved, principally from the newer
releases marketed by DO. Recording resulted in a profit of $292.751
after deductions from expenses. The
total deficit for the season of 1972 -73
was 5359,553, a figure arrived at after adding Ford Trust income. government grants totaling $133.000
and contributions of $918.384.
The orchestra tours to New York
five times a year and gives 14 concerts in Avery Fisher Hall and Carnegie Hall. This season. the BSO.
which has as its musical director,
Seiji Orawa. will tour the Midwest in
April with appearances in Detroit.
Ann Arbor. Indianapolis. Chicago.
Wheaton, 111, and Iowa City.
The Boston's winter season is 31
weeks long. The Pops season is nine
weeks and Tanglewood is eight.
Minimum scale for the players is
5360 per week, and the pact is for 52
weeks. All concern of the BSO and
the Pops are syndicated over radio
1
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and southern states. The orchestra
gives 30 concerts for area children.
In the summer the orchestra is in
residence at Blossom Music Center.
where it gives 12 festival concerts.
three family concerts and nine pops
concerts.
Foreign tours this season include
Latin America in April 1975 (a first
for the orchestral and a fourth tour
of Europe. set for September 1975.
All tours will be under the direction
of Lorin Maazel, the orchestra's conductor.
Broadcasting plays a key role in
the Cleveland's existence. The orchestra inaugurated its broadcast
service in 1965. And. at present
nearly 100 stations across the U.S.
and Canada carry weekly broadcasts. Income from tape leasing accrues to the Cleveland Orchestra
Pension Fund. The service is now offered on 4- channel stereo tapes to
subscribing stations.
The 1973.74 season ended with a
loss of only 532.400 as compared
with $232.900 for the previous year.
Contributing to the decrease were a
sustaining fund program that raised
51,433.000. a 537.000 increase in
ticket sales revenue; a $50,000 grant
from the Ohio Arts Council; and a
5215.000 decrease in the annual
deficit run up by the Blossom Center.

Fund -raising projects by the orchestra's Junior Committee have included race track benefits- Bach's
Lunch Cookbook for outdoor dining: Christmas cards; and Games
People Play. The committee also
sponsored two championship tennis
tournaments and published this year
a new cookbook. " Bach's Lunch IL"

September to mid -May.
This includes five educational concerts which are performed for school
children and which all lake place in
Avery Fisher Hall.
After the close of the winter subscription season. the Philharmonic
will perform its Promenades from
May 20-June 14. The Rug Concerts
have been expanded this year to run
for two weeks instead of one. The
data are from June 17 -June 29. The
free outdoor Parks concerts will be
from July 29 -Aug. 24. The nine concerts last year attracted 457.000. A
tour of Europe is set from Aug. 2675 run from

Sept. 20.
Pierre Boulez. Philharmonic conductor, has scheduled several new
events for the season, including
mini -festivals around Charles Ives
and Franz Schubert. The Ives program ended Oct. 12; the Schubert
festival runs from March 4 through
March 8. 1975. Boulez's schedule
calls for less retrospective pieces
while accenting more contemporary
works written after World War II.
The orchestra's attendance has remained about equal to the previous
year's totals. with attendance about
96 percent of capacity for its sub-

scription concerts.
Two special concern will feature
Andre Kostelanetz as conductor.
Dates are Dec- 5 and Jan. 10. The
latter program will feature Earl Wild
in an all -Tchaikovsky program.
Leonard Bernstein is set for two
dates. The first on April I I; the second, on April 24, features Mstislav
Rostropovich, cellist. Michael Tilson
Thomas continues his successful
Young People's Concerts. These are
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Women Aid
$ Drives

Struggle

"If only

set for Nov, 23, Dec. 14. March 15
and April 26.

recording royalties. etc.) totals
$3,300.000. The balance of
51.200000 is made up by un annual
drive for Orchestra Assn. member-

the Lyric Theater in Baltimore.
The 1973 -1974 season opened

with

a

tour of Mainland China

(Sept. 10-23, 1973) and also contained a transcontinental tour in

May. 1974. The orchestra will make
its fifth European lour, in May 1975.
Past overseas tours have also been
made to Latin America 119661 and
two tours of Japan (1967 and 1972).
The regular winter season is
rounded out with special events such

the pension concerts (usually
two), pops programs, a pre -season
gala and the annual Academy of
as

Music Anniversary Concert. Three
series of educational concerts are
presented: five for children, two for
junior high school students and four
for senior high school and college
students. The orchestra also appears
at the Ann Arbor May Festival
(since 1936).
Five summer weeks are devoted to
concerts at Philadelphia's Robin
Flood Dell and August is devoted to
consens at the Saratoga Performing
Arts Center. The concerts at the
Academy of Music. which is owned
by the orchestra, open in mid -September and continue into May.
The orchestra is currently in the fisal year of a three -year contract with
a weekly salary base of $350.00. The
orchestra and RCA renewed the
recording contract for three years in
1973.

The orchestra tapes all concerts
for a transcription service which has
some 60 subscriber stations here and
in Canada as well as the Voice of
America.
Repertoire for 1974-1975-the orchestra's 75th anniversary season
will include a world premiere of a
new work (choral) by Ginastcra, the
U.S. premiere of a work by British
composer Nicholas Maw. and several works new to orchestra audiences by Panufnik, Berger, Henze.
Ligeti and Schoenberg.

-

year to

RCA photo

The Kentuckians struggle along.
nevertheless. Many U.S. radio stations broadcast their taped radio
concerts. "Louisville is just now realizing what it has here." Fenn comments. "The orchestra attracts

Some symphonic orchestras are using novel ideas to bring classical music before the public. But they all share problems with finances.

young, excellent young professionals who somehow survive on our

he says. "Other
women sponsor guided tours of the

embarrassingly low pay scale and
they perform a heavy schedule under highly professional demands of
the highest order."
Minnesotans believe that their

ship.

chestra presents a series of 10 con cens at New York's Avery Fisher
Hall. a series of six concerts in Washington. D.C. at the Kennedy Center.
and a series of five performances at

a

spend promoting our albums," says
Thomas Fenn. assistant manager.
"We cherish our 1,200 loyal subscribers who purchase every disk but
we must go into national advertising
to move into a profit position."

The Philadelphia Orchestras annual budget is $4.500.000. Earned
income from all sources (concert
fees, ticket revenues. endowments.

Regarding performances. the
Philadelphia has performed a 52week season since 1963. the first
such all- year -round contract for a
U.S. orchestra. The season "at
home in Philadelphia's Academy
of Music consists of 24 pairs of Friday afternoon /Saturday evening
concerts, a series of 15 Tuesday evening consens, a series of 14 Thursday concerts and a short series of
pain of six Friday evening/Saturday evening performances.
In addition, the Philadelphia Or-

we had $40.000

With the 1974 -1975 season Eugene Ormandy marks his 39th year
as the Philadelphia's music director.
a record unsurpassed by any conductor of a major orchestra. Ormundy will also celebrate his 75th
birthday Ibis month.
The Baltimore Symphony Orchestra's budget for this fiscal year is
$2,450,000. The budgeted deficit is
$100,000, and its sustaining fund
goal is $625,000: last year it was
3590.000. which it did not reach.
The orchestra personalizes its
fund -raising program and addresses
different letters to different audiences, delegating the final appeal
to teams of volunteers who sign autotyped letters personally and follow
up by telephone. It claims it doesn't
need gimmicks to raise funds, pointing out that the orchestra had a successful summer season.

Fund-raising activities vary as
widely as many of the salaries of orchestras' members.
The Montreal Symphony OrdvesIre has a symphony lottery. in which
a large part of its prizes are donated
by various companies and shops in
Montreal. Tickets cost SI each and
one ticket places the bearer in the
running for one of 15 prizes. Last
year the effort earned the orchestra
$45,000; this year's objective is
$75.000.
The Pittsburgh Symphony Society
will be helped on Nov. 3 by KDKAAM Radio to meet its sustaining
fund goal of $800,000. During the

day radio personalities will entertain
society members who have mailed in
special cards to attend a preview for
a $15 gift or mom. Visitors will meet
community leaders and "Rainbow
Cards" will he autographed. Schools
are also involved and the school that
gathers the largest amount of contributions will be awarded Heinz Hall
for one night to be used as a concert
for their band or orchestra.
Two years ago the Chicago Symphony ended the season with a deficit of $359.765. Last year the deficit
was cut to $09,926. When the 197475 season concludes next spring
Louis Sadler. chairman, and Stuart
S. Ball, president of the Chicago Orchestral Awn. believe the figures will
have moved from red into the black.
Under the direction of Sir Georg
Soh), the Chicagoans. now in their
83rd yea r. opened their season Oct. 4
in Orchestra Hall with Russian conductor Gennady Rozhdestvensky as

$18,200 Top SymphonyPay
Based on payroll figures for the 1973 -74 season, musicians employed by the
Chicago Symphony and the New York Philharmonic are the highest paid in

North America.
The Chicago and New York musicians perform on 52 -week contracts for basic wages of $18,200 annually. Additional remuneration is awarded for recording sessions. The Philadelphia musicians rank third with $17,700 and Boston
follows with $17,160.
Fifth and sixth in salary figures are the Clevelanders, at $15,900, and members of the Isis Angeles Philharmonic with $15,860 guarantees.

guest. Probably no other orchestra in
the world has as many distinguished
guest conductors. This year the im-

portations include Carlo Maria
Giulini, Daniel Barenhoim. Andre
Provin. Rafael Fruhbeck de Burgos
and Leonard Slatkin. among others.
The season runs through June 6
with an astonishing lineup of soloists
including Vladimir Ashkenazy, Michel Baroff, Gina Bachauer, Clifford
Curzon, Christoph Eschenbach,
Igor Kipnis, Zara Nelsova, Isaac
Stern and more than a dozen others.
On their recent tour of Europe.
Solti and his musicians recorded
Beethoven's Second and Seventh
Symphonies in Vienna for the London label. Last years royalties from
disks amounted to $28.000.
Of its 113 members, seven are
women. Through its Women's Awn.
and Junior Governing Board, civic minded music fans endeavor to raise
money via sales of Christmas cards.
special Christmas wrapping paper.
lectures, letter -writing and door to
door campaigning. More Than 5.000

cheese annually.'

city for wives of visiting convention ers. by selling calendars, by putting
on the Harry Truman Memorial
Concert and with their annual Trolley Barn Sale. They also get out and
ring doorbells, with the men, selling
season tickets. We could offer no
music without them."
Peres. a trumpet player. recently
took the Philharmonic to Leavenworth, Kan.. for a concert at the
Federal Penitentiary. "They darned
near knocked down the walls." says
Jarrett "We believe we were the first
to take classical music inside a federal penal institution."
Perez appeals to young people:
his programs this winter will feature
music by Scott Joplin and Duke Ellington along with the usual Beethoven and Tchaikovsky. And National
Public Television has just filmed the
Kansas Citians performing for a
new music series to be seen in early
1975. With no severe financial problems. the Kaycee orchestra appears

conductor. Stanislaw Skrowaczewski, is more than merely gifted.
As conductor of the Minneapolis
Symphony, he and his musicians
were inspired this fall when they
moved into the 59.5 million Orchestra Hall just as the number of season
subscribers zoomed from 6,000 to
9,000 persons.

The Minneapolis schedule is first
rate with guests this season including Yehudi Menuhin, Zino Frances calti, Henryk Szeryng and Itzhak
Perlman, all violinists, and Alicia de
Larrocha and Andre Watts, pianists,
among other stellar names.
In Washington, D.C" Antal Dorati
is in his fifth year as conductor of the
National Symphony Orchestra and
has a strong aide in James DePreist,
associate. Five programs are per formed annually at New York's Lincoin Center.
At home the NSO is heard at Kennedy Center. The 1974 -75 season
will feature numerous noted guest
artists but the big excitement centers
around the coming appearances of
the celebrated Russian cellist Mstislay Rostropovich and his wife, soprano Galina Vishnevskaya- who
will appear in five concerts. Its a
major social event to attend a concert in the nation's turbulent capital.
No concerts in the world are quite
like them.
The NSO carries a $600.000 deficit despite its recent raising of SI
million. according to David L. Kreeger, Symphony president. "But we
can live with that. Next year our goal

will

CBS photo

Eugene Ormandy, the Philadelphia Orchestra's conductor, has the highest
seniority of any condado, in North America.

Chicagoans are members of the Chicago Symphony Society. Each paid
$20 to join. They receive a record
featuring the comments of Sold. a
baton and tours of musical instrument factories.
The Chicago budget is $5,854.100
annually. And all its musicians now
work on a 52 -week contract. Among
symphonies. that in itself is a mild
phenomenon.
Howard Jarrett, executive director and general manager of the Kansas City Philharmonic conducted by
Maurice Peres, sees the new season
with "a brand new feeling of zestful
hope."
Jarrett is particularly proud of the
women who rally to support the orchestra.

"Our Junior Women run a highly
profitable decorator's show house
and sell thousands of pounds of
www.americanradiohistory.com

headed for its most distinguished

founding in 1933.
The Louisville Orchestra under
Jorge Mester is unique among all
American symphonic groups. It has
season since its

recorded, for its own label, 122 LPs
embracing 261 compositions by 190
composers over a financially dim cult 20 -year period. Virtually all the
albums are of contemporary, virtually unknown music. So sales are

minimal.
The Falls City Brewing Co., consistently aids the group with donations. Erroll Garner. Nancy Wilsoh.
Chet Atkins. Doc Severinsen and the
Four Romeros use this season's guest
artists in the pop six -pack series:
classical virtuosi hooked this winter
include such behemoths as Andre
Watts, Rafael Orono. Evelyn Lear.
Janos Starker and Pinchas Zuckerman.

be

higher"

New seats and carpeting as well as
a new forestage canopy and side walls on stage at Detroit's Ford Auditorium have improved the acoustics of the Detroit Symphony under
A1doCeccato. Still. there are personnel problems within the group. And
a new union contract most be negotiated. Executive director Marshall
Turkin reckons that the orchestra is
"about" at the break -even point financially this year, thanks to WJRFM's donation oí21 hours of airtime

for a "Musical Marathon" which
brought in $30,000. Detroit women
sponsored raffles and gave vacation
trips to workers who sold the most
season ducats.

The Detroit's budget last year was
$3.2 million. Cercato takes the orchestra on tour for two New York
concerts, a Washington concert at
Kennedy Center and appearances at
the Worcester Music Festival,
among others, this season.
"We are determined." says Coo calo. "to bring our orchestra back to
an international ranking. Making
records again would help but there
are no offers on the horizon as of
In Seattle, for the first time in the
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Soul
Sauce

Billboard

RCA's Team
Won't Quit;
Cite `Boat'
By LEROY ROBINSON
LOS ANGELES -"Looking at
the heavy representation of rhythm
and blues on the charts, you can't
help coming away with the feeling
that soul is today's pop music." notes

RCA's director of rhythm and blues
music. Tom Draper.
"We've had tremendous success
this year in terms of our roster and in
establishing some precedents. We
certified our first rhythm and blues
album with The New Birth and
there was a followup with The Main
Ingredients. And, of course. The
Hues Corp. went platinum with its
single release, 'Rock The Boat',"
proudly observes Draper.
Draper's methodology at this time
is based on the formula of Motown
Records: establishing and working
with an act on an individual basis.
An example, and proof that the formula has merit, is The Hues Corp.
whose hugely successful "Rock The
Boat" single was kept alive for overa
year until it became an "overnight"

hit record.
"But it was really Marty Mack,
our manager, national r &b promo tion, who pushed it out there," exLe plains Draper. "Marty stayed with
0 the record, asking for more and
m more time, and feeling that it would
only be a matter of time. Well, by
anybody's timetable, including my

ti

Copyright 1974 Billboard Pubcealnna. late No pan of Inn pumeiono may be reproduced.
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"With any new area of development." explains Draper, "you've got
to establish new guidelines, and included in that has to be a timetable
of development. Thanks to The
Hues Corp., The Main ingredient,
(Continued on page 33)
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IFA Acts Working
Continued from page 16
as the

optimum sites for major out-

door concerts. "A stadium is ideal
for big crowds in terms of sight,
sound, comfort, security and parking," he says.
"I think well be getting a lot more

of

these in the next two summers.

And ultimately the goal of getting
100,000 -up kids to one show will be
seen as basically undesirable."
He points out that San Diego's
38,000 -capacity Balboa Stadium has
been a consistently successful rock
venue. even for acts which have not
been able to sell out multiple -night
stands at the 19,000 -seat Forum in
neighboring Los Angeles.
"The expenses for booking all the

headliners fora California Jam type
of festival don't leave the promoter a
profit percentage as high as the mom
standard shows," says Weiner.
"I think that the Crosby, Stills,
Nash & Young date had to be cancelled at Ontario Motor Speedway
because the kids who went there
once for the California Jam spread

Dexter Redding
Helping Expand
Capricorn Soul
Continued from page 3

crate will help with Sledge, whose
past hits include "When a Man
Loves a Woman."
"Percy seems to have gotten back
to where he was when he did' When
a Man; " Fencer says. "It has that
same aura about it."
It should. Quinn Ivy and the
Muscle Shoals Rhythm Section
worked with Sledge on his new hit
and they've worked with him on ev-

the word to their friends that it was
just too crowded, hot and uncomfortable to put up with again for

anything short of the Rolling
Stones."

Weiner says that in theory, the talent business should be more quickly
aware of musical trends than its concert audience. But there are times
when concertgoer tastes are ahead of
the bookers.
"I think most of us in the business
wem taken by surpirse last month
when Nektar came over from Europe as small-hall headliners and
did One grosses across the country,
especially in the Midwest."
He sees progressive FM stations as
still the key to breaking new concert
acts in secondary markets. "Our act
Aerosmith has made good money in
Fresno because Of local FM airplay.
But we'd never dream of booking

them into Bakersfield because
there's no progressive rock FM in
town,"
For IFA to sign a new act, there
must be "some interest in them
somewhere," says Weiner. "Unfortunately we have found that if you
commit the agency to finding a
young act enough little places to
play so they can keep going, you've
burnt out all your selling energy before their first national tour behind
their debut album. It's only at that
point a rock artist really needs a national agency."

Who/

Where/
When

Continued from page 18

ery record he's ever made.
Both Pencer and Walden feel that
the expansion into soul is not really
anything new for them: they were
both together at Atlantic and have
been associated with each other and
soul music for 10 years.
Will Capricorn go further into
soul? Fetter says they're always
looking for new acts. "If someone
thinks enough of an act to tell us
about it, we'll try to see it," he says.

Birmingham, Ala. (7); Jackson vile Civic Auditorium, Fla. (8); Van Wesel Pedorming Arta Center, Sarasota,
Fla. (9); Bayfront Center, St. Petersburg, Fla. (10); Campbell College,
Blues Creek. N.C. (12); Charleston Municipal Auditorium, S.C. (13); Grand
Opera House, Macon. Ga. (14); Chile
Canter Audkorium, Atlanta, Ga. (15):
Ovens Auditorium, Chanson, N.C. (IS).
GORDON UGNTFOOT (Reprise): Ball Wore. Md. Nov. 29: Constitution Hall.
U sIa.,

ashington. D.C. (30).
LITTLE MILTON (Stu): Jackson, Miss.
Nov. 8; Elk's Club, Selma, Ala. (9): Orchard Club, Huntsville, Ale. (10); Cur'e's. Memphis, Tenn. (15).
LOGOINS a MESSINA (Columbia):
Capital Arana, Washington, D.C. Nov.
8: Univ. of Va., Charlottesville, Va. (9);
Omni, Atlanta, Ge. (10); Uns. of N.C.,
Chapel Hill. N.C. (11); Municipal Auditorium, Charleston, S.C. (12): Coll.
Bewn, Auburn Univ., Ala. (14); Unlv. of
Fla.. Gainesville (15); Civic Center.
Lakeland, Fla (101; Marine Stadium.
Miami. Fla. (17).
LORETTA LYNN (MCA): Borgden Hall.
Wilmington, N.C. Nov. 7; Memorial Auditorium, Greenville, S.C. (8); Colis, Fayetteville, N.C. (9); Auditorium, Savannah. Ga. (10).
MANHATTANS (Columbia): Leonard's
Lounge. Augusta, Ga. Nov. 4.9; Carousel club, Baltimore, Md. (27-Dec. 1).
RONNIE MILBAP (RCA): Albert Thomas
Convention Center. Houston, Texas

RCA's Team
Won't Quit;
Cite 'Boat'
and The New Birth we're somewhat
ahead of the timetable I set. And
wé reshortening the period of development as well"
In the hopper are such roster veterans and hopefuls like Wilson Pickett, The Friends Of Distinction, Jon
Lucien, The Choice, Four, The
Crown Heights Affair, Tyme, Sweet
Rain, an instrumental group called
Philadelphia, and an important acquisition, according to Draper, in
singer Zulema.
Draper realizes that running a department like his requires either a
man who is an island, or a number of
people that can work together as a
tam. "I believe in teamwork, and
believe in a tam effort. l don't operate in a vacuum."
He does recognize that his
recently signed staff producer Carl
Maullsby is a tam acquisition who's
going to help his plans just as much
as Many Mack, his manager of r &b
promotion, and Ray Harris, his
product marketing manager.

Nov. 15 -17.

POINTER SISTERS (Blue Thumb): Armadillo Wood Headquarters. Aualn,
Texas Nov. 10.
THE RASPBERRIES (Capitol): Campbell College, N.C. Nov. 8; Clinch Valley
College. Wise. Va. (22).
'TOM RUSH (Columbia): Capital Arena,
Washington, D.C. Nov. 8: unN. of Va.,
Charlottesville. Va. (e): Omni. muenla.
Ga. (10); UnN. of N.C., Chapel Hill, N.C.

'

(11):

Municipal

Auditorium.

Charleston, S.C. (12); Auburn Univ.,
Ala. (14); Uns. of FOU., Gainesville, Fla.
(15); Civic Center, Lakeland, Fla. (18):
Marine Stadium. Miami, Flo. (17).
' SLY A THE FAMILY STONE (Epic):
Trenton, N.J. Nov. 22: Murray State
Uns., Ky. (23).
STANLEY TURRENTINE (Fantasy): Don
Clemleson s Club, Atlanta. Ga. Nov. 4S.
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committed to the basic music markets as a solid car stereo outlet for the
prime under -25 buyer, or making
firm plans in the months ahead, are
LearJet, Metrosound, Kraco, Inland
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AFCO. The solid rackjobber is also
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The mushrooming number of indash, cassette combination units and
custom kits on view from virtually
all of the 20 -plus autosound exhibitors at APAA also reflected Billboard's IS-city dealer /distributor
roundup (Nov. 2 issue) that pinpointed the growing popularity in
these areas. With the typical consumer holding onto his (or her) car
for another year or two, there is a
definite trend toward adding or upgrading autosound equipment -and
the dealer or rackjobber handling
both the tapes and players is adding
profits on both ends of the sale.
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37
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20
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16

21

"As for the material itself," he
adds, "I like to think of every at as
the single. I hate the term 'LP cut.'
And I really do not always know the
single ahead of time. As much as you
may plan, that certain magic can always happen where what is just another song turns into that single."
Talking about his playing, Kennedy says "I'd go crazy if I had to
stop playing. I'd feel I lost something. And, it is often a shortcut in
making an L.P." (As well as playing
countless country sessions, Kennedy
has played with the likes of Bob
Dylan and Al Kooper.)
Kennedy also places a great deal
of emphasis on getting a new artist
accustomed to the label and himself.
"We sign an artist," he says, "and we
have a few meetings just to get to
know each other and make them
comfortable. Then we begin bouncing material off them and we watch
for their immediate reaction to a
song. That's how you tell if a number is hitting home. And I try to have
all the material ready before theses.
sion. It's good for the artist to be able
to take the material home or on the
road and really live with it before

cutting it"
Finally, Kennedy sees the old
concept of the producer as the man
who comes and tells everyone what
to do without leaving room for suggestion as one that is "dead." "A guy
who gives only orden is not getting
the best record he can." Kennedy
says. "He may have hits, but there
will be a stiffness there. Especially in
Nashville. If you don't allow some
freedom here, you're choking off all
those a8N guys I was talking about "
www.americanradiohistory.com
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FM officially reported out to the
House by the Commerce Committee
for possible floor action when Congress returns Nov. 12, car stereo
manufacturers will have two possible solid shots in the arm courtesy
of Uncle Sam.
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Their views bear out a key figure
in Billboard's recent dealer survey
that showeda solid 57 percent carry
at least an 8 -Mack car stereo player
as an adjucnt to basic software sales
(see Nov. 2 issue). And like the
autosound manufacturer, the music
dealer also is looking to broaden his
profit potential.
With the all- channel radio bill
(H -R. 8266) that would require auto
radio sets to receive both AM and
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THE HOSPITALITY HEADQUARTERS
OF OKLAHOMA CITY...
And We're Also Proud To Be
The Host Of The Oklahoma
Country Music Association.
IWIcome
The Name RED CARPET INN sounds as though we offer
the "Old Fashion" type of service that everyone enjoys.
That is exactly our goal here. Each and every employee
is always eager and awaiting to show our guest how exciting it ïs to be a part of the Red Carpet Inn.
The magnificent, new, three -and -a -half million dollar
Red Carpet Inn opened on June 1, 1974 to help serve
the city's burgeoning needs for additional convention,
seminar, lodging, dining and entertainment facilities.
The 160 -room luxury motel is located at 2616 South
Interstate 35, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
This is the first Red Carpet Inn to open in the area,
and being one of the larger motel operations in the
state. With a staff of over 100 employees and an
annual payroll in excess of a quarter million dollars.
The inn is strategically located within easy distance
of the downtown area to help serve the increasing
needs of visitors and participants in activities at the
Myriad and the Fairgrounds. With banquet facilities for
more than 675 persons, and seating accommodatións
for over 800.

The Club Granada is the largest nightclub in the metropolitan area. It will seat over 250 guests with two
dancing areas and band. The popular Jerry Tanner Show
is featured nightly beginning at 9:00 p.m., with special
shows on Friday and Saturday Nights. You may also
enjoy your favorite Food, Beverage, a variety of
specialized Lunches and a complete Dinner Menu
served in The Club Granada.

TANNER:SHOW-IIIIIRILT

S rNGLE-i-L

An added attraction for Golfing guests who need to sharpen up on their techniques will find the well -cared for putting green most convenient.
In augmenting its services, the inn provides free transportation to and from city
airports, the Myriad and the State Fair Grounds. A courtesy direct -line from the

airport to the inn to facilitate reservations and other needs.

We Shall Never Forget Room 176

And The Man In The Cloak.

or Ammo.

2616 South Interstate 35
P. O. Box 94276
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73129
(405) 677 -0521
www.americanradiohistory.com
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OKLAHOMA!
Rich Wellspring of Musical Talent & Enterprise

John D. Loudermilk,°the famed songwriter who is not an
Oklahoman, once expressed a theory about vibrations and
songs. Certain territories, he felt, were conducive to good music because of the experiences of the past; the inspirations for
talent of today were the results of things which had occurred
in history, and were being felt today. And he recalled the plight
of the Cherokee, who wandered through Tennessee on the
"trail of tears" to Oklahoma. What vibrations they must have
carried along.
Whether the theory is sound is, of course, debatable, but
the vibrations coming out of Oklahoma today, and in the recent past. continue to make it one of those geographical centers which (for reasons only sociologists or anthropoligists
may know) seem to produce an abundance of talent.
My section which can produce a Will Rogers, a Patti Page,
a Jimmy Webb or a Jean Shepard must have something going

for it.
Nor is Oklahoma a tale of two cities. While the bulk of actin
ity is centered in Tulsa and Oklahoma City. the small towns
and the reservations still constitute the backbone of the sue
cess story.
Look, for example, at some of the great songwriters born
in Oklahoma: Kenny O'Dell, Dallas Frazier. Eddie Miller, Gene
Sullivan, Floyd Tillman. Tommy Collins and.Wayne Walker,

just for starters.
The list of country singers is staggering. They include
Molly Bee. Carl Belew, Johnny Bond, Henson Cargill. the Collins Kids, the late Cowboy Copas, Wanda Jackson, Norma
Jean, Merle Kilgore, Bonnie Owens, VerA Stovall, Sheb Woo-

ley, the Willis Brothers and more. A good

many others who
weren't born there nonetheless spent much of their lives
there. This would include the likes of Bob Wills and Hank
Thompson.
Oklahoma resounds with music, and the bulk of it is coun.
try. That is true in radio programming, in concerts, and in the
gatherings of musicians and the like. There is a promotional
torce called the Oklahoma Country Music Association, and
most of the Oklahoma-based labels deal almost exclusively
with country product.
The biggest agency is country oriented, and some of Nash.
ville's finest country producers and publishers have Oklahoma backgrounds.
Oklahoma is warm and friendly. these descendants of
boomers and sooners. and even the in- migrants soon adopt
the local attitudes.
Although the music industry joined forces in a concentrated effort (with others) to knock down the tape pirates who
operate almost openly there, the legislature tailed to pass any
sort of law to discourage this activity. Undaunted, however.
there will be another try, and there is a general optimism
among those who follow the legal paths.
There is now a community involvement in the music business, both in Tulsa and in Oklahoma City, as the under.
standing and potential of the industry spreads. And where
once the patterns of the business were embryonic, they now
are showing strength and permanency.
The cities of Tulsa and Oklahoma City are as different
from each other as they are tmm'he small towns and ranches
www.americanradiohistory.com

which dot the plains of the oil -rich state. Yet each city has its
own style of charm, its own attitudes.
The state still has a Lieutenant Governor who is wrapped
up in the entertainment industry, and who devotes much of
his time and skills to its furtherance. George Nye's name has
become synonimous with the growth.
In the field of leadership, there are some old and new
faces, in a figurative sense. The name of Jim Halsey crops up
at once. He is, without question, the undisputed leader in the
state. What he hasn't already accomplished, he will do, and no
one there doubts it. Oral Roberts, who has utilized the musical
gifts of God to spread the word al God, maintains his unique
position. The names of Mickey Sherman and Tom Hartman
have leaped to the forefront. Ellie Joseph. a dynamic and personable lady. is a born leader, So is Jim Dillihay.
In John Acord, Oklahoma City has one of the finest and
most knowledgeable of the music critics, writers, journalists
and performers. He doubles in brass with his own radio show,
and is held in high esteem.
There is a great deal more to Oklahoma than the oil in the
ground and the music in the air. Even more than the Saturday
football games at Norman. though it hardly seems possible.
There is excitement and determination and some accomplished facts. There is tremendous as yet unexposed talent,
and it is quickly surfacing. Moreal this in bound to happen as
the world realizes that the Oklahoma music industry is here to
stay, and here to be heard from.
It's a nice place to visit, and you might even want to live
there.
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Matter of Balance
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Two fully equipped studios
40 track, 16 track, 8 track Stevens and 3M recorders
Dolbies
Urei and EMT limiters
24 track automated process board
Cooper time cube
Evin Tide digital delay lines
EMT plates
Full range of microphones, Hammond organs,
Mellotrons, Steinways and Kawais

w

Ayauable studio musician
Jamie Sldaker, Robert Wilson, Charles Wilson. Carl Radio, Dick Sims, Chuck Blackwell.
Ambrose Campbell, Richard Feldman. Jim Bylield. David Tesuerden, Randy Beavers, Moite
Fancy, Joe Davis, Steve Nickerson, Rick Durbin. Gary Gilmore. Ronnie Wilson. Chris Clayton. Tommy Lokey, Roscoe Smith, Odell Stokes, Tommy Triplehorn.
People In the studio over Ike year
Leon Russell. Denny Cordell, Glynn Jahn. Eddy Kramer, Andy. Di Martino. Skilly Cole.
Paler Nicholls. Willie Nelson. Tony Satande, Roger Harris. Buddy Jones, Bob Marley. Asian
"Family Men" Darrell. Georgia Fame, Debby Campbell, Mary McCreary, Mudcrutuh, Eric
Clayton. Den Preston. New Grass Revival. O'Neal Twins, J. J. Cale, Willis Also Ramsey,
Marcella levy, Gus Hardin. Jimmy Day. Raya D. Rowe. Wayne Perkin, Larry Hoslord. Phoebe
Snow, The Gap Band. Ovary Mountain Bible College. Dock Dunn. Al Jackson, Steve Cropper,
Bobby Manuel, Karl Himmel, Jim Gordon, Jim Kellner. S.J. Rogers, Rev. Patrick Hander.
son. Chuck Rainey, Mere Benno. Bill Davis. Clarence McDonald, ShelierVision, Midnight
Special. E. T. Gourmet, Gerard Campbell. Andy Newmark. Stave Framholts, Bill & Bonnie
Hearn.
t

Sheller Recording Ce.. 312
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Many People Think Oklahoma Is
Jim Halsey and his Enterprises
Huge Crowd Receives Big Thank You from Booking -Mgmt. Giant
By BILL WILLIAMS
Jim Halsey gave a party, and everybody came. Not just an
ordinary party, and rather extraordinary guests. It was his way
of saying "thank you" to many, but it was an incredible tribute
to the man himself, and to his partners.
When Halsey speaks, it is never in the first person. His
partners are always included.
But, back to the party. Halsey unquestionably is one of the
most successful booking agent -managers in the business today, a statement which is easily documented. With his partners, he also runs successful radio stations, and has some
strong syndicated television shows going. Look at the Las
Vegas listings, or the major television shows, or the big, meaningful clubs around the country, and a Halsey act will be per-

forming.
Thus, the guest list for the party was, to say the least, impressive. Theycame from the top radio stations in Texas, Cali.
fornia, Louisiana, Ohio, Tennessee, Indiana, Iowa, and such
places as these. Every facet of the news media was represented. And the rest of the guest list, which would likely fill
this book, included such luminaries of Tony Martel of Famous
Music, Betty Bitterman from the Merv Griffin Show, Jim
Foglesong of Dot, and the top entertainment buyers or directors of every important fair and exposition, every major theme
park, most rodeos, leading hotel executives, television pre
ducers, and, well, anyone who was anyone. The fad that they
were there, clustered on Halsey's incredible ranch spread
near Tulsa, is indicative of the respect they have for this man.
And respect, in this case, encompasses every superlative
imaginable. He is held in genuine affection by everyone dose
to him, and liked immediately by anyone who has been in con-

creative director for the Halsey Enterprises. Leo 2abelin, an
ever present force, has a track record which is enviable. He
continues to handle the promotions. John Hitt, senior vice
president in charge of operations, continues as the leader for
talent and booking. Dick Howard heads the West Coast office.
Bob Taylor is vice president in charge of onenighters, talent
acquisition and Overseas tours. Bill Hartman is music director.
Halsey already was involved (with his partners) in some 24
different companies, and he has now purchased another radio station, KTVA.FM. That makes his two Tulsa stations full
stereo country.
Halsey didn't have business on his mind when he held his
party at the ranch, but obviously many of the guests did. Before they left their barbecue plates behind, they had done an.
other $900,000 worth of business with him for next year. Not
a bad day. Halsey already did a sensational fair business last
year, not to mention all of the network television shows, the
syndicated shows, and the clubs. Diana Trask, for example,
fresh from Las Vegas, was opening at the Fairmont in Dallas
(and subsequently was a smash there). Roy Clark was about
to host the "Tonight" show for the third or fourth time this
year.

Within the past year Halsey also made a deal with the Regency Agency in Los Angeles, right after Freddie Dale left IFA.
Halsey and Dale worked out a joint venture agreement
whereby the Halsey Agency would handle the Regency clients
at fairs and rodeos. It's not a bad roster, either. It includes the
likes of Glen Campbell, Bob Hope, Johnny Mathis, Henry
Mancini, John Davidson, Marlene Dietrich and more. Now
Halsey can package entire
fairs, including the pop ads,
the country acts, and blue-

Halsey artists with President Gerald Ford.

tact with him. Low -keyed and the family type, he may possess
the ingredients to become one of the great people of this nation, and certainly of this industry.
Pretty strong? Not if one knows Jim Halsey. The man from
Independence, Kansas, who commutes 84 miles to Tulsa, in
the past year has more than doubled the size of his roster. and
still kept it on a personal, full -attention basis. The names he
has added are not those of unknowns: Mel Tiflis, Donna
Fargo, Bob Lamas, Johnny Duncan, Freddy Weller, LeRoy
Van Dyke, Susan Haney and Mac Wiseman. Now, when the list
already contained the names of Roy Clark, Diana Trask,
Grandpa Jones, Hank Thompson, Tommy Overstreet, Guinilla
Hutton and Mimie Pearl, one begins to get the picture.
In keeping with his avowed promise never to expand beyond this relationship capability, Halsey added agents to deal
with their specific needs. Two were added in Tulsa: Terry Cline
and Dayton Arbidson. A Nashville office was opened, and experienced Noel Fox was named to head it. Halsey also expanded his publishing activities, and put Capitol artist -writer
Red Steagall in charge of that. With the addition of every
agent came expanded services, and Halsey again makes it
plain that he will never dilute manpower. He won't expand

again unless more agents are added, in an almost one-to-one
ratio with the ads. He is careful, too, about the people who
work for him. They must be "gentlemen, and have a feel for
the artist." This also explains the fact that he has practically
no turnover. Ray Clevenger still is very much there, a man who
has won three Emmy Awards for his productions. He is the

COVER
Cover story by Bill Williams, Billboard country & gospel
editor. Cover design Bernie Rollins. Photos starting with upper right clockwise: President Ford with Jim Halsey, Roy Clark,
Diana Trask and the Spurlocks (photo by Bob Schantz): Leon
Russell at an Australian concert (Shelter Records photo);
Conway Twitty records a commercial at Producers Workshop
(Producers Workshop photo); The 40- piece Universityof Oklahoma concert band (Univ. of Okla. photo); Lavish stage of an
Oral Roberts TV production (Oral Roberts Univ. photo).

Stan Jennings photo

grass.
He has turned his publishing ventures into a family,
which include the catalogs of
Roy Clark, Jimmy Bowen,
Hank Thompson, Ricci Mareno and others.
Halsey feels that country
music has barely scratched
the surface, and still is ascending. And he is proving it.
His acts are unquestionably
the busiest in the business,
and they are getting top
money. Just to make sure
things stay that way, Halsey
and his people go to every
single meaningful fair meeting. Through Dick Howard in
Los Angeles, he offers his art-

3
Ray Pilszak photo

Jim Halsey, the "master partner."
ists steady entree into motion pictures and television. Jim
personally handles the Nevada circuit, and likes to open new
doors for his acts. When a new lounge opened in Sparks, Nev.,
the first ones in were Hank Thompson and Susan Haney.
Clark plays Las Vegas at least nine weeks of every year, Diana
Trask plays 12. And the last time Roy Clark was there a group
of Soviet dignitaries dropped in to see his act.
A couple of things-might be noted: Halsey's partners in.
dude Roy Clark and Hank Thompson, and Mack Sanders.
And, as for next year's party, a new wrinkle will be added.
Plans call for the big test at the ranch again, and then many of
the guests will climb aboard a massive jet which will wing them
across the ocean to London, to do a show promoted by Jeff
Kruger. Now that's a wind -up tor a party.
Although it may seem so, Halsey isn't everything that's
happening around Tulsa. There is Shelter, the Oral Roberts
University and a lot more fe the very cosmopolitan city.
The Tulsa Talent Finders Corp. typifies the city's energy in
that it works with local talent, and tries to get people started in
their own home town.

-
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Bill Childress. the president, and vice president Jack Ware 3
work with the local talent, get them booked in the local clubs, m
and then move then on to such places as Texas. Arkansas, a
Missouri, Kansas and Colorado. Annette Framhiem is the sec- m
retary and agent.
Them are 15 groups now working, all of them young, and
they cover all styles of music: rock, country, gospel. and the
exclusive dinner club acts. They play concerts, clubs, colleges,
hotels, and whatever is available.
F
The object of Tulsa Talent Finders is to work with the
young acts to develop them, to supply individual musicians or
complete bands for any act.
The firm has connections with the Jim Halsey Agency,
(Continued on page 0.12)
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Halsey Unique Organization Wired
to Television City
According to Ray Clevenger, television Producer /Director
for the Jim Halsey management firm, Halsey's company is the
only one of its type to maintain in -house TV production faculties. This unique set -up has been operating from Jim Halsey
headquarters at 3225 S. Norwood in Tulsa for about 30
months and Clevenger, a three time Emmy Award winner,
rates the equipment available to him as equal to any found In
the slick sound studios on the West Coast.
Likewise, as Clevenger heads up production on specials,
commercials and video cassette presentations for the Tulsa
based agents /managers. Halsey v.p. Dick Howard operates
from offices at 9046 Sunset Boulevard in L.A. where he negotiates television and film appearances for the broad stable of
Jim Halsey clients. His position is also unique in that the office
is the only one set up by a country music management firm
exclusively to handle television. It's Halsey's belief that the
importance of the medium cannot be over- emphasized within
his organization, so about a year ago he asked Dick to join the
company.
According to Howard, "Our company is the most successful in the management area. As a result of our concentration
in television our artists do more TV than any other company
specializing in country music. We're especially proud of our
track record in placing our artists on non -country shows."
Dick Howard sets dozens of guest spots on network, international and syndicated shows despite some skepticism still
surrounding country music and its performers. Although he
has been involved with the operation for some years. as Hal
sey's TV agent at CMA, then IFA, Howard says he still runs into
difficulties in selling country music artists to some producers.
"Many straws. musical variety or sitcom. put country music in a bag and still react to it very gingerly, but we work hard
to meet these objections and have found success in many
areas," says Howard. Roy Clark, for one, has co- hosted the
Mike Douglas Show, hosted The Tonight Show three times, he
has filmed a "Love, American Style," filmed a guesting on

i

The Odd Couple" where the episode is titled "The Roy Clark
Show," will be seen on two upcoming "Dinah!" segments and
many other highly rated programs. Maneuvering Roy Clark
through good television exposure has not been a difficulty,
but Howard says the effort is put forth on a continuous basis.

Dick Howard and Ray Clevenger are closely associated
within the Halsey structure. The two confer conceptually and
creatively on appearances originating from Tulsa sound
stages (part of the spectacular Oral Roberts University
campus there) and guest shots filmed on either coast with any
of the Halsey artists.

production has been tagged from Tulsa in recent
years that Halsey found it economically to his advantage to
have Clevenger on staff there. He just completed direction of
seven half -hour shows for Sugin Productions out of St. Louis,
is beginning production on the next 13 Hank Thompson
shows, syndicated into 67 markets. He tapes all location
scenes at the giant Circle R Ranch just outside Tulsa, jointly
owned by Roy Clark, Hank Thompson and Halsey. The Oral
Roberts University sound stages provide the hest in indoor fadillies.
A Roy Clark special conceived, produced and directed this
spring by Clevenger and sold to OTASCO was seen in 43 markets. Its pro rating was in competition with any produced in
Hollywood. Another special is now in the works for the same
sponsor, while Clevenger and daft are also concerned with independent television production for other organizations when
time permits.
His direction of network spots ranges from sponsors, Kustom Electronics to Famous Music. Two top cameramen are on
staff with The Jim Halsey Company and Halsey's look to the
future is to build a total film and tape facility for the mid -West.
"Right now we have more sophisticated equipment than that
available in Nashville, all the latest in RCA, from four TK -44
(Continued on page 0 -12)
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Many-Faceted Music Scene in Sooner State
Revolves Around Oklahoma City

Okla. CMA photo

soup

Artist Bobby Nichols, who is the workhorse for the Oklahoma Country
Music Association, and Judy Wilkins.

Artist Walt Wider goes over tape with Mickey Sherman.
It's sometimes difficult to buy a drink
in Oklahoma City, due to an antiquated
law, but that's about the only negative one
can come up with in this metropolis of musical talent, studios, publishing firms, and
some of the world's most fascinating
women.
It also happens to be On nearby Edmond) the home of the Journal of College
Radio, of mushrooming record labels, and
one of the great showcases of concerts.
the Myriad.
In short, Oklahoma City has it all toG
w gether as far as the music industry is con.
Q cerned. Its prime aim right now is to get
meveryone else to recognize this. And it's
coming.
E
While it is impossible to confine Oklahoma music to the cities of Tulsa and
n Oklahoma City, the latter is a melting pot
of sorts for the talent spread around the
cri state.
In the case of Mickey Sherman, the
headquarters is directly in Oklahoma City,
and Sherman happens to be a non-native
who moved there and made things hap.
O pen. The world probably doesn't care that
Z he is awarn, genuine person, but itis con.
cerned with the phenomenal success he is
making happen, and his methods of doing

ï
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Among other things he has done is to
work through Brolin's people on the West
Coast. As his fan mail pours in, requesting
pictures and the like, a record promotion
insert is placed in the return mail, and has
been instrumental in boosting his record
sales. The same is true of tapes, and eight.
track tapes have been the biggest part of
the Hartman operation, although LP sales
are coming on heavy now.
Artco has a great deal of pride in Okla
homa, and an equal amount of faith. He is
fighting for its image of legitimacy and
quality, and shuns anything which might
stand in the way of that image.
Just down the road a piece, at Enid, is
the headquarters for Gemimi Records,
something of a family affair, with Ellie Joseph the matriarch.
The remarkable Ms. Joseph, in the
past couple of years, has brought Thumbs
Carlisle back into prominence. and led to
his new contract with a major label. In addition to her record label, she has Talents
Unlimited, Inc.; Indian Nations ( ASCAP),
First Line Music (BMI), and Art Unlimited,
her ad agency. She holds the presidency
of all.
Pat Carter photo
o.ck Cobb photo
One of her leading artists is Linda LoTalented young Jerry Wayne performs
Jim Spence, Chartes Thompson and
ren, who first met Ellie when doing a demo
Tom
Hartman
at
the
board
for
Artco
it.
tape for a songwriter's convention. Now
Records.
Sherman has a parent firm called
she has had two releases on the label, and
she writes as well. Others on the label in.
OKART, and his operating corporation is
include Anthony Priest and Allen Lee, and
Sound Values. He also has a publishing
mental. Another instrumental best- seller has been "Country
much of the production is done by Johnny Dollar.
company with a growing catalog called Okisker. But, even
Love."
Working with Ms. Joseph are her son, Steve, who handles
more important. he has some outstanding artists, from whom
first
much
of the company detail work, Frances Etter, the marketSherman also has done the
comedy LP in Quad diswe will all hear, namely Colleen Shepard and Walt Wilder.
creet, with Geneva, Ltd. and the Ortega Players. One side fea.
ing director. and Ann Warkentin, who does publicity.
Sherman got into the record business rather modestly, but
tures voices coming from four directions. and is something of
Gemini has had some ambitious undertakings. including
discovered suddenly that he couldn't cut corners, that the
flying the Nashville musicians in for rhythm, and adding
a shocker.
work had to be quality. His latest album on Wilder, for ex.
Sherman also makes quad demos for other manufac.
strings to recordings for the Oklahoma Symphony.
ample, involves 22 musicians and voices,-cut at Producer's
A new label on the scene is Antique, headed by Gene Strasturers. The manufacturing end of Sound Values is headed by
Workshop, in both quad and stereo.
ser and John Poznick. Strasser, who is with radio station
Partners Randy Sherman and Harry "Fuzzy" Cummings, the
Sherman started in the tape business exclusively, bought
former of which is Mickey's bright, articulate son. The two, by
KOAM, also is a performer. One of its new artists is Gerri
a four'channel recorder, went to Denver and cut his first sesthe way, have joined forces in the anti piracy fight in Okla.
Jones, the attractive and talented performer who has been
sion, recording Stu Herman. From that he cut an LP, and the
booked in the past by the Buddy Lee Agency of Nashville, and
Noma.
total cost was only $278. The next one he did, at Audicom in
The same is true of Tom Hartman at Artco (Associated Artnow is managed by Latrisha Gray, and unusual woman herDenver, cost $2500. Eventually he discovered he could get the
ists), who is building a success story ever since he returned to
self. Other artists on the label are Steve Jackson & The Survisounds he wanted. the musicians, and the producers right in
his native Oklahoma from working as a publisher at Tree In.
vors, Gennene Royce and Chuck Holder, who also writes for
Oklahoma City. Don Johnson does much of the production.
the firm's BMI publishing house, Georgene Music. It now is
ternational in Nashville. From relatively modest beginnings,
Hartman has fumed Artco around. This began when he
forming affiliations with ASCAP and SESAC. It has its own
It was about a year ago when Sherman was introduced to
parted company from his past partners and took control of
booking agency, St. Jude's, which functions out of Terre
Wilder. and began to manage his career. He also signed him
Haute, Ind. It does its record cutting now in Oklahoma City at
the operation himself.
to his publishing firm. He signed Benny Kubiak, the former
On his label now are such artists as Jim Bruhn, Dale RobGene Sullivan's studio. Miss Jones will have her first LP re.
fiddler for Ray Price, and did an LP of many original songs.
ertson, Gene Davis, Wendy Summers. Billy Parker, Charlie
leased in December.
Between his own sessions, Kubiak plays asa session musician
Phillips, Jane Powell, Burgundy Street LTD, Red Pony. Jimmy
Even a Texan knows where to find great talent, and that
on most recordings done there. Wilder, a prolific writer, also is
includes Oklahoma. Bart Barton, the affable and successful
Wakeley, the Bluegrass Oakies, Arbuckle, and the Uptown
an outstanding entertainer, and works steadily in the clubs of
Bluegrass Boys. Even Nudie of Hollywood has done a mandoowner of Sunshine Country has picked up Bobby Dee Trimm,
the area.
lin LP on the label.
from McAlister, and is recording Curley Lewis, formerly with
Colleen Shepard, another Sherman discovery, came there
Hartman now owns Artco with Joe Stephens, the latter of
Hank Thompson. Pat McCurdy, another, was discovered an a
from Detroit by way of Scottsdale, Ariz., where she taught
whom alsoowns CAM Studios in Oklahoma City. All of the gos.
talent contest in Norman.
school. Unquestionably one of the finest talents anywhere,
pel product formerly done by the company has been transYoung Jerry Wayne, a real pro in the business at the age of
she entertains patrons nightly at the Hungry Peddler, and is
ferred to the CAM label, and it is headed by Bob Parker, totally
14, is on Boyd Records. A native of Hinton, Oklahoma, he
versatile enough to handle any sort of music. She is one of
separate
from
Artco.
It
might
be
worth
mentioning
here
caused
a sensation recently with the costumes he wore to perthat
those who one day will burst upon the scene nationally. Don
gospel acts from throughout the nation now are using the
form. When artists discovered that his grandmother made
Johnson will be producing her for Sound Values.
CAM studio, and many are using the label. There is no distri.
them, they asked her to go into that business, and she might
Sherman also has Geneva Ltd., a group from Chicago; St.
bunion, but rather the "traditional" gospel practice of buying
well do it. Even Nudie of Hollywood asked about her.
John's Wood, a soft rock group which writes its own material.
the records and tapes directly, and selling them at concerts
But Jerry's strong suit is in performance. The youngster
He remains very selective in picking his roster.
and "from the back of the bus."
already has played in a movie, performed at the top Las Vegas
Now, as to marketing, he has done most of it through mail
Artco, on the other hand, has a totally new distribution set.
clubs, and worked the Hilton in Honolulu for a week. He has
radio,
has
in
up,
with
30
major
distributors
around
the
nation.
Hartman
order by
and
been extremely successful
this apworked other big clubs such as the Landmark, and has done
proach. Advertising in select stations, he has a staff that does
has expanded his operations by moving across the street from
scores of television appearances. He recently cut the old Gene
his own location, and by adding a Los Angeles office, from
nothing but fill orders. One of his most successful tapes in the
Sullivan hit, "Pass the Biscuits," which will be released shortly
past was called "Aquarius and Sound of Love," totally instru.
which Ray Lawrence handles national promotion.
on a new label.
(Continued on page 0.14)
-
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LOVE WHAT'S IN MY ARMS
(I

Don't Care What It Weighs)

SV-4501A
112.35
45 RPM
STEREO

Prod by:
Mickey Sharman

Central Songs
Z.
94.

9,0

I

LOVE WHAT'S IN MY ARMS

4:-r

WALT WILDER
?'"'OttualitOMP

One Stops and Distributors Call
Mickey Sherman Collect 405-236-5946

One Stops and Distributors Call
Mickey Sherman Collect 405-236-5946

N.E. 7TH STREET,
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA. 73104
(405) 236-5946
1
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Shelter's Tulsa Church a Creative
Connection to World Recording Aspiration
By BOB KIRSCH

&

EARL PAIGE
from Memphis where she was head buyer at Poplar Tunes
One -Stop, a giant wholesale firm with trucks that call on jukebox programmers and stores throughout the Delta region as
far south' as New Orleans. Linda has a staff composed of two
girls and five men -all this Shelter corp and of course in addition to the muscle of MCA.
Also relatively new to Shelter is Ron Henry, the general
manager. Not entirely new but assuming new importance
with Shelter are Roger Harris and Peter Nicholls. Both are in
Tulsa. Nicholls manages and produces Don Preston and was
Leon's road manager. Both Harris and Nicholls are Englishmen.
It is not so uncommon, therefore, to find no many English.
men connected with Shelter, points out Mundy and others. After all, Cordell is English, and before becoming co -owner of
Shelter with Russell, made a name for himself producing such
acts as Procol Harum, Joe Cocker, the Move. the Moody Blues,

By now, most any Tulsa eab driver can get you to Shelter

E

3
8

ao

E
m
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even ff you don't give the 3rd and Trenton address. They'll
likely say, "Oh, that old Church ?" It's amazing to think of an
old church the Leon Russell people have converted into a
modem recording studio and more amazing to consider that
it's surrounded by 14 houses that amount to a creative commune right in the heart of the sophisticated and still unspoiled -rural metropolis. Actually, this hub of day and night
activity is about all that is happening in downtown Tulsa if you
drop by very late at all. And at all times, apparently, musicians
are coming by and hanging around. And as amazing as any
part of it is the discovery that a charming Englishman, Simon
Mundy, is doing a lot of the a&r activity in the church -headquarters. "I came over here two and a half years ago to stay
for a month and never left," says Mundy. A part of the twin
Tulsa /Los Angeles Shelter operation, Mundy says he is
screening tapes at all hours of the day and night and that aspiring acts all over the Midwest are discovering the studio and
its promise. There is still more unusual aspects to the studio.
For instance, it is probably the only mid -continent studio
doing reggae music from Jamaica. "Yeah, it must seem funny
to know we're doing reggae here in Tulsa." says Mundy, sitting back in his chair behind the desk piled high with tapes
and books and LPs.
Shelter's image in Tulsa, of course, is also manifest in the
huge house Leon Russell bought outside the city and where
the rock star has a very modern recording studio and facilities

T Rex and Georgie Fame.

Everyone in the Shelter organization believes a lot of effort
is coming to fruition, including the strong chart showing of
Phoebe Snow. The scope of the label, as envisioned by Cordell, covering nearly every kind of music, even gospel, is still a
viable factor in the Shelter story.
Shelter sees itself as a multi -image company. It is an oasis
of recording activity in the middleof the Southwest plains. But
it's also vitally linked to England and the world. It is also linked
umbilically to Los Angeles, pulse -beat of the recording and
film industries. And so it is not unusual, therefore, that a lot of
aspiring artists from Arkansas to Arizona find 3rd and Trenton and that Tulsa church.
Shelter has always prided itself on a small, but strong art.
ist roster. Leading the list, of course, is Leon Russell. Russell,
a longtime session pianist and organizer of the Joe Cocker
Mad Dogs& Englishmen Tour several years back before forming Shelter with Cordell, has become over the past three years
one of the true American rock superstars. His LPs, a mix of
rock, blues and country, rarely fail to hit the top 10 and his
tours have filled some of the largest halls and outdoor spots in
the country. Russell continually breaks new talent on his tours
as well, including many of today's leading Shelter acts.
As well as being a top rock artist, Russell recorded a highly
successful country LP last year under the name of Hank Wilson and has gained acceptance from the country audiences
(Continued on page O -12)

for visiting contemporaries.
Also, there is constant communication between Mundy in
Tulsa and Denny Cordell and the Shelter people in Los Angeles. Mundy doesn't ever feel cut -off, he says.
In Los Angeles, quite a lot is happening with Shelter including the fact that its distribution changed a few months
ago from Capitol to MCA. Shelter product, of course, is licensed around the world to various labels and distributing entities. The move to MCA is viewed as a very significant one.
Equally significant according to people at Shelter, is the
Q vewenlhusiasm of new personnel and especially the huge art.
ist showcase in Memphis recently. The showcase spotlighted
Don Preston and Mary McCreary, two acts that are beginning
to happen, and Larry Hosford, the first real country act the label has pushed. Probably as happy as anyone at the Memphis
party was Linda Alter, the new national promotion chief of
Shelter and one of the first women to hold such a post. Linda

Huge Mabee Center (left) at
Oral Roberts Univ. features
many music concerts and TV
filming of Oral Roberts programs involving top stars
such as Roy Clark (center)
and Pearl Bailey (right).

Oral Roberts

Carefully Wrought
Contemporary Music Vital
in Oral Roberts Programs
On stage ln the 14,000 seat capacity Mabee Center on the
500 acre Oral Roberts University the 27 year old son of the
world renown evangelist reworks a section of music for evening program over and over. He is Richard Roberts, who with
his wife, Patti, lead the World Action Singers, premier recording and performance group in the Oral Roberts world. The
world of Roberts, real name Granville Oral Roberts, is one
where music is very important. It is a music increasingly contemporary. In this session being filmed by four $150,000 RCA
TV cameras, young Arkansas composer Gary Tedder could
just as easily break into "Having My Baby," the smash Paul
Antra song, because the sound is that now. Tedder, piano -vocal. Behind him, two girl singers, an electronic bass, a flute
and recorder -both amplified. The song however is "Reflections," a tribute to God showing a young man a deeper meaning of love.
And from the TV monitor room Richard Roberts calls over
and over fora retake of a portion, almost to the point of fetish
ness regard for perfection, and perhaps not surprising on this
campus.
Johnny Cash, Pearl Bailey, Charley Pride, the list of recording stars appearing on Oral Roberts programs in growing con-

Uni, photos

ist announced who she was dedicating her number to, there
was complete surprise. She dedicated it to, "My good friend,
Jesus."
Still another secular aspect of the university here is the
pop programming at Mabee Center where Elvis Presley sold
out two nights and where a parade of contemporary artists
perform constantly. These have included Liza Minnelli, Sony &
Cher, Olivia Newton -John, Mac Davis and Johnny Mathis (the
last named opting to play before a curtained -off smaller au-

stantly and now in addition to the thousands who view these
shows weekly and four times annually in the case of specials
now there looms cable TV, linking in another vast network.
Here on this 2,250 -student campus the corporate lawyers are
studying the complexities of cable and the requests by some
over -air TV stations to have Roberts' shows exclusively. It is no
small concern. The programs are so popular that in the Los
Angeles market, for example, the regular Sunday half -hour
runs twice daily 12 -hours apart on two different channels.
All these shows, incidentally, are available on recordings
on the Light /Lexicon label founded by Ralph Carmichael, who
is linked with the huge Word, Inc. and now ABC Leisure group.
Speaking of the World Action Singers, Mike Brown and Jan
Dargatz of the university staff, note that the Oral Roberts mu.
sic phenomenon is indeed a world -wide involvement. Curiously, the group began with 26 members as the Collegians.
In 1968 the name World Action Singers was initiated and the
group compressed to 18, later to 16 and now to 12.
More and more attention is paid to secular music, In fact,
one student recently organized a 21/2 hour music spectacular
as his term assignment and it was almost totally secular. The
mood was indeed so secular that when a young female violin-

-
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dience).
One of the favorite stories they relate here is how Johnny
Cash played with a 103 fever and performed "Orange Mos.
son- Special," requiring some fast, exciting action. They also
mention how when Pearl Bailey was being filmed they did not
ask her to do takes over and over out of deference to her long
professional experience. At least Richard Roberts acquiescenced in this instance.
Yet another interesting anecdote revealed here is characteristic of the very open interviews. One concerns Richard's
brother, Ronnie. When he attended Stanford, professors attacked the faithhealing ministry of his famous father and
Oral Roberts had to journey to California and calm Ronnie.
The newest facet of the Oral Roberts music phenomenon
is the increasing autonomy of the Mabee Center. During the
past summer, 24 of the half -hour shows were filmed with all
filming and dubbing and distribution handled right from the
Tulsa campus.
Throughout the campus, unending tribute is paid the vision of the 57- year-old evangelist who now takes a broader
view of his ministry. The motto as you ride into the sprawling
campus speaks of man's body, spirit, mind. "The whole
man." Oral is very much into aerobics, and of course, the
(Continued on page O -17)
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`Oklahoma' Musical Gusher of Film,
Recording, Publishing Wealth

2-

By ROBERT SOBEL
tour of some
250 cities nationwide and grossed about $200 million. The
show had an overseas company which toured the Philippine
Islands and Dutch New Guinea in 1945, under the sponsor
ship of the USO. An English production of "Oklahoma!"
(1947) had the longest run in the history of the 287- yearold
in 51 weeks. A road company went on an 11 year

"Oklahoma!" is more
than "OK" as a theatrical and recording vehicle. Since its birth at
the St. James Theatre,
New York, on March
31, 1943, the musical
has been a literal oil
É gusher, spilling over its wealth into film, disks, publishing
2 and whatever, both here and abroad.
The beginnings, however, of the Richard Rodgers, Oscar
Hammerstein 2nd first collaboration, were clouded in mishap
and near disaster, which began with "Green Grow The Lilacs,"
a play by Lynn Riggs which starred Franchot Tone and ran a
rather unimpressive 64 performances.
The Theater Guild, plagued by failures, decided to produce
a musical in the hopes of changing its misfortune. Their eyes
fell on the Riggs play, which they felt would make a charming
musical. The Guild approached Richard Rodgers and Lorenz
< Hart with the idea. Rodgers said yes: Hart said no. and
promptly went to Mexico for a vacation. Meanwhile, Hammerstein was interested in the play and discussed the possibility
of a collaboration. Kern was not receptive. Thus, in this sir
cuitous way, the team of Rodgers and Hammerstein was

t

it

born.
The original title chosen for the musical version of Riggs'
play was the then unknown phrase, "Away We Go," a name
changed to "Oklahoma" in Boston after New Haven previews.
Later, it was changed again to "Oklahoma!" the latter ded.
simn necessitated the insertion of 30,000 exclamation points
on the already printed press releases, in addition to the hut,
ried altering of houseboards, playbills, posters, ads, souvenir
booklets, etc.
The play was directed by Rouben Mamoulian of "Porgy
and Bess" fame and was choreographed by a leader in the
ballet field, Agnes de Mille. Her dances were a radical depar-

ture from the traditional chorusline dancing of previous mu.
Ift sisals. The ballets of "Oklahoma!" marked the beginning of a
O new era in stage choreography.
inj
Walter Winchell's assistant previewed the show in New
Haven and wired her boss, "No legs. No jokes. No chance," a
prognosis proven quite wrong, to state it mildly. When the musisal came to Broadway shortly thereafter, it opened with
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Chappel Music photos

Lyricist Oscar Hammerstein 2nd and composer Richard Rod.
gem working on their first musical play "Oklahoma!" in 1943.

uniformly excellent reviews. It ran at the St. James for five
years, nine weeks, setting a record for the longest run of any
Broadway musical production. (-Fiddler on the Roof" has
since taken over as record holder.) "Oklahoma!" played a to.
tal of 2,212 performances, including 44 special matinees for
the armed forces. The Broadway run grossed more than $7
million and was seen by some four -and -a -half million people.
To add to its laurels, the musical received a special Pulitzer
Prize for Drama in 1944, and at the end of its Broadway run.
the show went on tour. covering 70 U.S. and Canadian cities

ne Çee
[405] 677-8777

Drury Lane Theater.
In addition, there was a South African production (1948),
a Danish production (1949), a Norwegian production (1950),
an Australian showing (1949), a Salute to France production
(1955), and an Italian tour (1955). In 1951 the show played
two weeks as a feature of the Berlin International Festival.
There have been two New York City Center productions to
date, one in 1958, the other in 1963.
There have been five major albums of "Oklahoma!" and it
was the first Broadway musical to record its entire score. The
show has 14 musical numbers by Rodgers and Hammerstein,
including the now classic, "Oh What a Beautiful Morning,"
"The Surrey With the Fringe on Top," "People Will Say We're
In Love," "Out of My Dreams," plus the title melody, which
became the State of Oklahoma's official song.
The Broadway cast album, which sold over one million
copies is still going strong, as is the movie soundtrack. A film
version of "Oklahoma!" was released in 1955 and starred
Gordon MacRae, Shirley Jones. Rod Steiger and Gloria Gra.
hame and won the Academy Award for the Best Scoring of a
Musical and an award for the Best Sound Recording. The film
grossed $7 million in the U.S. and Canada.
The original Broadway cast included many unknowns for
whom the show was the beginning of a luminous career.
Among these were the original Curly, Alfred Drake: Laurey,
played by Joan Roberts: Celeste Holm and Ado Annie: and
Howard Da Silva played Jud. Dancers included Joan
McCracken, Bambi Linn and Marc Platt.
The happy ending in the book is standard but the murder
of a principal (Jud) in a musical is not, and the simple story
changed the history of the American musical theater, break
ingtraditionsand introducing innovations which are standard
now.
The 25th anniversary of the play was commemorated in
'1968 with a special issue of the original cast album by Decca
Records, the firm which produced the original cast. The al.
(Continued on page 0-15)
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*KUSTOM

*SHO BUD

*MARTIN
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*SHURE

*ORGANS

*SOUND CITY

*PIANOS
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"Bobbie

Tri mm"

Dee

IF YOU DON'T

THINK SHE'S LONELY"

available
WE

-

BUY

-

SELL

-

TRADE

From the 9 x 12 beginning, the Del City Music Company has
developed into Oklahoma's most complete and progressive
music store.

Sunshi ne
THE BOB WOODS SHOW

on

Country

Records

OCIEVZ

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

n.x%nhw

For Booking Information Calla
SAM GIBBS AGENCY
A/C 11111 757 -1457

For

Bookings

call::

PHASE

3

TALENT

817 -261 -1281
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Available For Concerts and
Club Dates
Open Bookingll
Mickey Sherman (405) 236 -5946
- For

N.E. 7TH STREET,
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA. 73104
(405) 236-5946
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JIM HALSEY

JOHN HITT

President

Senior
Vice President

BOB TAYLOR
Vice President
In Charge of

-

Fairs
Rodeos
Special Events

RICHARD HOWARD

TERRY CLINE

One Nighters
Vice President
In Charge of West Coast Office

- Concerts

-

Television
Motion Picture
Packaging

For years, the Jim Halsey Company
has produced and packaged shows for
fairs, rodeos, concerts, television and
night clubs.
Exclusive representatives of an outstanding
array of top recording and television personalities.

Roy Clark
Johnny Duncan
Donna Fargo
Susan Haney
Gunilla Hutton
Grandpa Jones
Bob Luman
Tommy Overstreet
Minnie Pearl
Sound Generation

Spurrlows

Red Steagall

Hank Thompson

Mel Tillis

Diana Trask
Leroy Van Dyke
Freddy Weller
Mac Wiseman

Plus In Association With Regency Artists, Ltd.

Sandi Burnett
Glen Campbell
The Crusaders
John Davidson
The Four Freshmen
Bob Hope
Andy Kim
Sergio Mendes
Henry Mancini
Johnny Mathis
The Miracles
Jud Strunk
Mark Wilson (And His Magic Circus)
Andy and David Williams

www.americanradiohistory.com
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c_A specialized Entertainment Oriented Company'

DAYTON ARVIDSON

-

Fairs Rodeos
Special Events

BILL HARTMAN
Musical Director
for Roy Clark

LEO ZABELIN
Directors of Publicity
Exploitations

RAY CLEVENGER

DIANNA PUGH

Creative Director

Office Manager
Executive Secretary

RED STEAGALL

NOEL FOX

General Manager
Music Publishing Companies

General Manager
Nashville Office

PROUD COUNTRY
ENTERTAINMENT, INC.
Operators of Tulsa area Country Music station Radio Station KTOW (AM)
KTBA (FM) application pending. Affiliated with Proud Country Network
K000 - AM FM, Omaha, Nebraska. KBIL, Kansas City, Missouri, KFRM - AM
and KICT -FM, Wichita, Kansas, KECK -AM and KHAT- FM, Lincoln, Nebraska.

Rea. esTaTe
Owners and Operators of Office Buildings, Duplexes- Apartments in the Tulsa area.

RANCHING

-

Owners and Operators of Circle R Cattle Ranch
20 miles
South of Tulsa
Currently Ranching 5100 acrea.

-

Partners, Roy Clark, Hank Thompson, Jim Halsey and Mack Sanders

MUSIC PUBLISHING
Palo
ASCAP: Texoma Music Corp.
Circle T Music
Palo Duro Music
Mesa Music
Open Air Music
Pencil Music
Quill Music
Fish Music
Parker Lane Music
Town Crier Music
Copper Canyon Music
Roy Clark Music
BMI: Brazos Valley Music, Inc.
Split Rail Music

Cr. INC.
ENTERTAINMENT SPECIALISTS
3225 So. Norwood

Tulsa, Okla. 74135
918/663 -3883

RECORD PRODUCTION
Singin' T Productions

TIE JIM HALSEY
-

9046 W. Sunset Blvd. - Los Angeles, Ca. 90069
213/278-3397

Nereco Productions

Producers of master recordings of Hank Thompson and Roy Clark released
through Dot Records.

www.americanradiohistory.com

901 18th Ave. So.

-

Nashville, Tenn. 37212

615/320-1240

Creative Connection
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& THE HIGHSTEPPERS

as well as the pop. He is also a top producer, having worked
with many of the Shelter artists (often with Denny Cordell) as
well as other "name" stars. As a song writer. his material has
been covered by many artists.

THE CATE BROTHERS
GASKINS SWITCH

another of the top Shelter names. Mixing an infectious blend of rock, country and blues with superb guitar
playing, Cale has enjoyed several top AM singles as well as
three chart albums. Cale is the writer of the classic "After Midnight," covered by artists ranging from Eric Clapton to Connie
Cato to Maggie Bell.
J.J. Cale

eulsI-Itittak..
Tulsa's most exciting showroom

ZUIDER ZEE
RIVER CITY

ANNE BELL

Shelter has proved strong in the female artist category as
well, with three in particular flowering over the past year.
Phoebe Snow (who many see as one of the top writers of the
future as well as a singing star) has a debut LP which is moving rapidly up the album charts. Mary McCreary has just released her second LP, a mix of soul, rock and reggae oriented
material. Ms. McCreary is also considered a fine writer.

ARKANSAS
JUNCTION
JERICHO

Other popular acts on the label include the Gap Band, an
exciting soul conglomerate from Oklahoma who toured with
Russell last summer and received top "live" reviews from
most critics; Don Preston, long time star session guitarist and
a member of Russell's band for years who now has his own LP
on the label; the O'Neal Twins, a powerful pop /gospel duo
from Oklahoma who come from the excellent Duke /Peacock
stable; country artist Larry Hosford whose first single is receiving heavy airplay; pop artist Richard Torrence; Willis Alan
Ramsey; and the Grease Band.

VIDEO -ACTS ENTERTAINMENT

CORPORATION REPRESENTS THE

FINEST TALENT AVAILABLE IN
THE SOUTHWEST

359 West Avenue

Fayetteville, Arkansas
50I- 521-5242

Shelter is also still involved in the Mango label, an all reggae adventure started with Island owner Chris Blackwell. The
label released the soundtrack from the Jimmy Cliff film, "The
Harder They Come" several years ago as well as eight reggae
singles.

4
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TRACEY FRIEL
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facilities
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Another unique aspect of the operation is that president
and co -owner Denny Cordell is heavily involved in the production as well as administrative end of things. As mentioned,
Cordell began his career as a producer, and with the addition
of Henry to handle many of the administrative affairs, has
been returning to the studio more frequently, adapting himself to several kinds of music. Cordell has stated on several
occasions that an act need not be a sure number one for him
to record the artist. Cordell's opinion is that every artist can
satisfy a certain segment of the market and if an act is viable,
it often deserves a chance.

Jim Halsey Enterprises
Continued from page
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which helps them appreciably, and the young groups keep
coming to them as the answer to a prayer.
Annette does all the booking for one local club called The
Rock. On a national scale, she works with Joe Phelps and Mike
Martin of Fayetteville, Ark., just over the line. Their company
is Video-Acts Entertainment Corp., and they place acts everywhere.
Tulsa Talent Finders, according to one observer, brought
talent in that city to life and made it happen.
Video Acts has a national firm called Phelps -Martin Artist
Management, and buys entertainment for a circuit of clubs.
including The Jail West in Oklahoma City, Stillwater and
Tulsa, It also buys major name acts.

TULSA
HAS
IT

Now!

! íi'irrmmitïlîiffi

FOR CONCERTS

Unique Organization

V.

I

Continued from page 0-3

It was our Pleasure
to host the Billboard staff during
their stay in Tulsa.
ótlf:
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INTERSTATE 44 AT THE YALE EXIT
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE (918) 622 -7000

x

HILTON
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color cameras tea dimmer system capable of a five scene preset. And more," says Clevenger.
"We're in an excellent position to garner a lot of the production business here in Tulsa." says Jim Halsey. "Geographically we're in the right spot, and costs here are substantially
lower. With more and more film being shot in the middle of
the country we're accessible with the best in manpower and
equipment. Our hope is to build a complete sound stage, augmenting the already large facility now available to us."
Growth and diversification are the key words in The Jim
Halsey Company. They've got the country music business
down to a very fine art, and some very tine artists to show for

the effort.

Carson Attractions, with offices in each of Tulsa's three major

facilities, provides the following services for touring altrac.
fions
ticket agency outlets. promotions, advertising.
management, and consultation. Carson Attractions has proven
experience covering Tulsa's entertainment, is staffed by full.
time professionals and is conceded by direct-line telephone

-

system.
(A) Tulsa Assembly Center -offers you totally versatile.
air conditioned facilities. (910) 581.5521

(B) Tulsa State Fair Pavilion -offers central location.
ample parking and adaptable facilities. (918) 930.1113
(C) Mabee Cerner -Oral Roberts Universiy -offers
adaptable facilities including a theatre, cenvention
hall, and

CREDITS
Section editor, Earl Paige. Staff writers Bill Williams,
country & gospel editor; Bob Sobe( classical music and international editor; Bob Kirsch, review, studio track and countryWest editors; John Sipple, marketing editor. Independent
writers Richard Fricker, Eric & Jack Coggins. Sales coordination, Bill Moran. Art, Bernie Rollins. Halsey picnic
photos, Ray Pilsaak, Amusement Business. Production, John
F. Halloran.

coned

or sports arena. (91k) 7436161

ettlecrraxs;0o

11918)516
OTulsa,
Oklahoma
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N.E. 7TH STREET,
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA. 73104
(405) 236-5946
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EXCITING NEW
RELEASES FROM

ANTIQUE RECORDS
"MY KIND

OF FOLKS"
(WRITTEN BY LEON KEENUM)
SUNG BY GERRI JONES

"HEY MISTER SANTA"
SUNG BY 9- YEAR -OLD
SHAWN STRASSER

"GETTING READY
FOR CHRISTMAS"
SUNG BY 11- YEAR -OLD
MARK STRASSER

THE SOUTHWEST'S
ONLY EXCLUSIVE
SINGLES ONE STOP.
SERVING OPERATORS AND
STORES OVER A 9 STATE
AREA: TEXAS, OKLAHOMA,
KANSAS, COLORADO,
MISSOURI, ARKANSAS,
NEBRASKA, LOUISIANA AND
NEW MEXICO.
40,000 SELECTIONS IN STOCK.
150,000 RECORDS

IN INVENTORY.

TITLE STRIPS INCLUDED WITH
EACH RECORD.

MANAGEMENT & BOOKING
GENE STRASSER

BOX 192

PITTSBURG, KANSAS

(316) 231-6443

PHIL'S ONE
STOP RECORDS
P.O. BOX 60349
OKLAHOMA CITY,

DISTRIBUTED NATIONALLY BY
NATIONWIDE

SOUND

DISTRIBUTORS

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

OKLAHOMA 73106

(405) 235 -9671

THE OZARK JAM '74
The Ozark Music

Festival was recorded
live in the Heart of
the Ozark Mountains,
in Sedalia, Missouri,

July 19 -21, 1974.
It is the radio spectacular release of the
decade. It is FREE
to the top 150 plus
markets on a barter
basis for programming on Thanksgiving or the holiday
weekend. It is a fantastic twelve hour production,
available in either quad or mono.
If your station has not been included in this Thanks-

giving Holiday release, contact Jim Parker,
by mail or telegram confirming date and time.
You will receive a press kit immediately.
Produced and narrated by
Jerry Pippin

Syndicated by
Contemporary Programming
Services, INC.
1722 South Carson
Suite 1707
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74119
www.americanradiohistory.com

Oklahoma Music Scene
Continued from page 0-4

old.time great songwriter
( "When My Blue Moon Turns To Gold Again," etc.), he has
completely rebuilt his eight-track studio, and spends much of
his time in production work. Nashville's great producers and
publishers, Jim Malloy and Bob Beckham. came out of there.
Sullivan has his own label for custom work. Don Johnson does
his arranging, and coordinates the musicians. He has retumed to writing, which is good news for everyone in the inOn the subject of Sullivan, the

dustry.
West McMahan, who put Payline Records on the map, now
is working toward stepping up his distribution. He cuts his
work at the Sullivan studio, and has added a new artist, Bob
Miller, to the label.

From right oft the Chickasaw Nation come The Little
Oakies, a talented and versatile group, who, among other
things, put on a massive annual show at Ardmore, the biggest
in Southern Oklahoma. The family of full -blooded Indians include the very attractive Debbie, Fleet, Darla and Tania. Once
a part of the old "Louisiana Hayride" show, they now are regulars on its successor, "Hayride U.S.A." They've been doing
music and comedy together since 1967. and were favorites at
the big Bob Wills Appreciation Day in Tulsa. They've appeared
with such artists as Loretta Lynn, Mel Tillis, Johnny Rodriguez, Mel Tillis and Roy Clark. They have their own label and
publishing firm. both known as Little Oakies. Fleet and Debbie
also have their own radio shows, on KMAD in Madill, Okla.
homa, playing country music.
Debbie Golden is another comer, joining forces now with
Bobby Nichols and Bobby Barnette, and starting a big road
swing on Oct. 25th.

Gary Linden and Ken Franklin have developed Orbit
Record Productions in Oklahoma City, helping new talent get
demos together, and setting up their first master recording
sessions. Gary formerly was with the group. The Misters, and
has been writing since 1961. The firm uses Producers Workshop, and has its own custom label, Orbit, which it uses to try
to lease to majors. Ken does most of the scouting of talent.

Producer's Workshop is a 16 -track studio which does a
great many custom sessions, and an incredible amount of
commercials. The partners in the business are Gene Dillahay
and David Barnes. Dillahay, who worked for all three of Oklahoma City's television stations, has been an announcer, producer, and just about everything else. Barnes was a musician
both in Oklahoma and in Los Angeles, had his own ad agency,
and really got the jingle business going. He produces such artists as Wilton O'Neil and Linda Wright.
Jim Ford is the designer and builder of the studio, and
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maintains an office in the same building, sometimes producing or engineering sessions.
There are, in the Oklahoma City area, some rather unusual
involvements in the music business. One of these is the Music
Royalty and Copyright Research Company, run by attractive
Darlene Southard, a one -time dance instructor. She determined that no such organization existed in that area, and set
it up, having spent considerable time in Washington. She aids
writers and publishers in filing for copyrights, researches the
owners of copyrights, and gets listings of public domain material. Working with writers and publishers primarily, she now is
getting response from all over the nation. She has on foe hundreds of thousands of songs, all computerized, showing the
composers and catalog owners. In addition to her computer,
she employes three other people in this unusual service.
Just north of Oklahoma City, at Edmond, is the Joumal of
College Radio, of which Steve McIntyre is the music industry
editor. The publication has a controlled circulation to colleges,
some 0500 monthly. to 500 separate colleges and universities. It is student -run except for its publisher, Jack Deskin, a
professor. who started the magazine some 11 years ago. The
publication also runs the campus radio station, KCSC -FM,
which is owned by the state of Oklahoma. The magazine is
sponsored by the Intercollegiate Broadcasting Station.
The Journal is the sounding board for college radio, and is
filled with heavy equipment advertising. Its editorial pages include interviews, reviews and a recommended playlist, compiled from some 200 college charts submitted monthly.
The college gets good record service from some firms,
nothing from others.
It takes part in a national convention every year, with
heavy college representation, some 200 music directors and
station managers of college radio. The convention includes a
number of seminars.
This is the only publication which services college radio ex-
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clusively.
Conway Twitty, who now maintains a home in Nashville,
keeps his enterprises going in Oklahoma City. Lou Manley
handles the promotion and his publishing from there, his
long -time home.
The Del City Music Store, in suburban Oklahoma City, is
run by Bob Woods, immediate past president of the Oklahoma Country Music Association. Starting with an inventory
of only $300. he now has a half -block square store, featuring
musical instruments and amplifiers. He built his business in
many ways, among them through promoting entertainment
into the city. He also has his own show, which includes the
Parrish Sisters, booked by Sam Gibbs of Wichita Falls. The
group appeared in "The Night Stalkers." He also works with
the 11- year -old Goss Sisters, who just cut a single on the Hammond Label, which Woods owns.
Dottie and Jo Val Teer, who have Impel Records, retain
Bobby Warren at their producer, and they cut at the Benson
Studio in Oklahoma aty, and at the C&B Studio in nearby Norman.
A brand new group in Lawton is called Shyne, consisting of
Lynda B. Stewart, Jim Freeman and Johnny Lord. It's bask
callycountry, but isversatile enough to play all kinds of music,
much of it original. All three write. Lord had been a salesman
of musical equipment, then worked as a single before he got
together with the other two. Poded together, they have some
200 original songs, and all are excellent musicians as well as
singers.
The list, as they say, goes on, but would not be complete
without mentioning perhaps one of the most important
people of all: Letrisha Gray. She doesn't sing or play an instrument, but she is an astrologer. A good one, too, according to
some of the top names of the business. She does the charts
for the artists, and she lives in Del City, near Oklahoma City.
Some will not make a move without consulting her, and she
now has moved into the management and booking agency
business, and she can see in the stars that it will be successful. Letrisha, meanwhile, keepsclose tabs on her clients which
include Charley Pride. Conway Twitty, Loretta Lynn, Gunilla
Hutton and many others.

`Oklahoma' Musical
Continued from page 0-8
bum cover was specially designed and the inner sleeve had
photographs of the original cast members and a fact sheet
listing noteworthy information on the Broadway national and
foreign productions.
Chappell Music, which manages Rodgers & Hammer stein's Williamson Music catalog, says that the tunes continue
to be a print best seller, aided by the present nostalgia boom.
Vocal sheets, choral arrangements, marching band, organ
and piano arrangements are extremely popular.

California On My Mind
and

Rodeo Rider
Produced by Tom Hartman

?

N4

019741ARAA Licensed by Associated Recording Artists of America. Ltd.
International

earnmg photo

Recording session at International Learning Tapes.

2250 N. W. Seth. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
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Third Generation Talent Entrepreneur
Traces Changing
Business

Richard Carson Jr. Is third generation talent promotion. He
sits In a small office on the Tulsa State Fairgrounds and tells
how his grandfather booked Enrico Caruso in 1916 and how
25 years later his father was booking the first of the great
Broadway shows, ultimately "Oklahoma" itself, and how finally 10 years ago it was possible to bring in a whole rack 'n'
roll bill of the top ten names for a grand total of $10,000$15,000! Talent has changed.
Today, Carson Attractions offers a multitude of services,
principally three. It will function as a ticket agency for people
promoting talent throughout the Tulsa area. It will co promote
an event with another promoter or company. It will represent
an act or event exclusively and do the whole shot, tickets and
all.
Carson, who loves to get away completely from the frenzy
É
2 of the concert business and go boating on the numerous lakes
II in the region, is ideally located in the Tulsa Assembly Center
o but has facilities in other major venue at the fairground pavilS
lion and at Oral Roberts Univ. Mabee Center.
IE
In fact, the basic change for Carson Attractions during the
past year is its consolidation into the downtown complex. It is
a municipally -run building 10 years old that looks only 2 and
has a 9,500 capacity. Carson books a wide range of repertoire
from country to soul but principally contemporary. The 8,100
Pavillion is also used for contemporary rock 'n' roll and counc try and some ¡NOR. But Carson books most of the big MOR
attractions into the 11,500 Mabee center of the Oral Roberts
campus. "ORU gets the big shows," he says. "Just think, that
extra 2,000 capacity times $10 is another $20,000."
Carson Attractions. not limited to music by any means
with repertoire ranging from rodeos and Globetrotter basket.
ball to Disney type family entertainment and until very
recently stock car racing, does things a little differently. Carson says the development of its concept came as a result of a
basic decision.

homa City just up the tumpike. "Donovan has his biggest U.S.
gross here on a tour when he was dying everywhere else. This
is just a different market. have said that Tulsa is more white
collar and Oklahoma more blue collar. It is also curious that
marginal country acts will do better in Detroit than in Tulsa.
Many people are surprised to learn this." Adding to the complexity of the Tulsa market is the strong showing here of
KV00 -AM, the country music station. KRMO -AM is a leading
MOR and rock is divided, according to Carson, by KELI -AM
and KAKC.AM with two beautiful stations and one underground FM adding other interest to the local airwaves.
I

"We feel we have an instant fix on the market here and
that our precise ticket sale index offers a manager a clue to
how an actor bill will likely do in Tulsa. We get calls everyday.
Maybe a manager will call worrying about a potential bill.
Maybe the booking agent hasn't told the manager about a
past bill in Tulsa featuring the act. just open the instant file
and right there are the figures."
I

whole long line of services and functions:
Check availability of dates and put holds on suitable
dates;
Scale house according to the promoters' needs to
achieve the desired gross with specific prices and price
breaks;

Carson lists

Carson attractions photo

Richard Carson Jr. In unusual Tulsa Tribune photograph illustrating his role as top Oklahoma talent promoter.

"We had to decide if we would book a select piece of talent
in several markets as a Concert West does or if we would instead concentrate in Tulsa and know everything about our

market."
Carson elected to go the latter route and this gets into the
area of how Tulsa differs from other markets, including Okla.

a

Order tickets after house is scaled;
Confirm ticket companies' manifests and count upon arrival of tickets;
Supply accurate settlement at conclusion of event showing gross sales, applicable taxes, itemized expenses paid
out, and amount due promoter after all deductions.
The history of a Carson Attractions is not without a firm
foundation in music. Robert Boice Carson was a music professor at Kendall College, today known as Tulsa Univ.

Campus Booking in Oklahoma
Faces a Number of Challenges

á
mOklahoma colleges are far from being the ideal situation for
d booking talent concerts on campus. The institutions are facing
reE
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variety of problems such as low funding, lack of facilities,
luctance of regents to allow acts on campus and competition
with major promoters.
Northeastern State College, Tahlequah, Oklahoma, is one
of the "larger" small colleges in the state. Mrs. Janet Rudd,
secretary to Ms. Kathy Miles who is in charge of booking, said
the campus bookings are divided between one major concert
each year and two or three mini.concerts throughout the year.
NSC operates on a very limiting $15,000 budget and sells
tickets at a student price of $3.50. Mrs. Rudd says this is con sidered a fair price considering the present economic situation of students.
Concerts are not a money- making proposition of NSC.
a

By RICHARD FRICKE«
ter, for example, would not be a good act at OSU just as Gordon Lightfoot was a poor draw on that campus.
The Lightfoot concert surprised Morrison. "I thought got
them where they lived," he said recounting that the concert
lost money.
Ticket prices run $3.50.$4.50 -$5.50 with no discount to
students and no increase for off campus persons wanting to
attend the show. Morrison says he will probably have to
"come off" those prices and call for an increase in the near
I

future.
While the OSU budget is the highest of the schools surveyed, Morrison noted it is hard for the school to get major
acts. The reason being that Dallas and Denver control the con-

cert market in this area and promoters have the advantage of
buying up artist dates in bulk for more money than this school
can offer.
OSU can bid well into five figures, but according to Morrison a promoter can outbid them at any time if he wants the
act bad enough and this has happened on several occasions.
As with Northeastern State College, OSU holds major and
minor concerts. The major concerts such as a current effort
for the Loggins and Messina show, are held in the school's
7,000 seat field house with smaller concerts confined to
1,000 seat auditoriums.
Morrison says the student body at OSU is a major f actor in
booking consistent winners. It is very hard to took an automatic because the students are no dispursed, noting that
most of the underclassmen go home on weekends. "This is a

Shelter artists Mary McCreary, Richard

Last year the school just broke even on a mini -concert featuring Willis Alan Ramsey. This year the major concert is the Earl
Scruggs Revue and ticket sales have not been up to the projec.
lions, however, as of this writing one week remained until the

concert.
Selection of acts to be booked on campus is made jointly
bya student committee and Ms. Miles office. There are seven
such committees each dealing with a different aspect of
campus attractions such as films, speakers and cutural affairs.
Ticket sales at NSC are handled through the student activifiesotfice but attendance by off campus persons is allowed at
the price of $4.50.
Perhaps the brightest outlook for campus attractions in
the state is at Oklahoma State University in Stillwater. R. C.
Morrison, administrator in charge of campus bookings, notes
they have had some very successful programs.
Primarily, Morrison books rock acts with good album and
single sales in his market. He refers to the acts he attempts to
book as "middle of the road" in the rock context. Johnny Win-

suitcase college and I'd take a bath if booked a show on a
weekend," he said. For that reason most shows are booked on
Thursday night.
Morrison has also noted some trends in college attendance at concerts. As the student gets older his taste in music
becomes more concentrated, therefore he is more selective in
the artist he is willing to pay money to see. He believes most
audiences are made up of freshmen and sophomores with upper classmen being a distinct minority in the run of concert
attendance over a year's time.
Promotion of concerts is confined to on campus with the
exception of some FM time on KOFM-FM, Oklahoma City.
While OSU is not considered an Oklahoma City school it is on
the far limits. Such investments have paid well in off campus
ticket sales.
The most unique campus situation is at the University of
Oklahoma. While OU may be a powerhouse on the football
field it is the least attractive prospect for campus bookings because the budget for such activity is $4.13 and has been that
amount for about five years.
I
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Oklahoma spawns much music activity, from Sheffer Records
above to commercials. Rex Allen does a Hormel commercial
session, surrounded by Ad Central USA president Dennis Kizer, Producers Workshop president Gene Dillehay, Bill Strong
of Ad Central, John Williams, Hormel product manager and
Linda Kent, Ad Central media buyer.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Oklahoma One -Stop Top
Jukebox Singles Source

MUSIC ROYALTY
& COPYRIGHT
RESEARCH SERVICES

By JOHN SIPPLE
The biggest single outlet for moving country and western
singles in the U.S. is located in a two -story building in Oklahoma City. Phil's One Stop was started in January, 1963 by
jukebox operator Phil Burlingame.
Burlingame, a longtime route operator, had about 150
pieces working. The "Little LP" had just bowed. He felt it
would be successful it distribution were adequate. A friend,
then in the record business, helped him set up. He bought his
first inventory from a Seeburg distributor.
By fall, Burlingame had installed his first Wide Area Telephone Service (WATS), a contract phone then infrequently
used to sell records, but widely used today. At the peak of
demonstrating new singles by phone to operators, Phil's had
three phones, two area and one state. Today, Burlingame
feels one area phone covers the approximately 300 juke firms
which he serves with singles in nine states. Those states in.
dude: Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas, Missouri, Colorado, Kansas. Nebraska, New Mexico and Oklahoma. He also has about
25 retailer customers for singles.
"Oldies keep us going. We stock from 8,000 to 10,000 different singles. don't know how many current 45s normally
stock. take everything a manufacturer or my salesmen send
me. trust them. They are the best help have. don't know

anything could further suggest they do for me," Burlingame
I

says.
In 1973, Burlingame figures he moved 1,200.000 singles
from the 5,000 square-foot base. He'll probably top that fig'
ure this year, but not by much. "Operators got a shock from
that price rise to $1.29 retail. charge 80 cents for all singles.
notice some of my juke operators still aren't up to buying the
way they did before the price increase. That little drop will
probably keep me at last year's total this year."
From 65 to 70 percent of that volume will be in country singles, Burlingame says. "We're in country markets. My biggest
single was 'King of the Road' by Roger Miller. We sold 27,000.
Our next biggest was 'Harper Valley P.T.A.' by Jeanne C. Riley

Offers complete computerized
service for royalty disbursement
and filing notices of intention to

I

use.

Songs researched at the copyright office, Washington, D.C. To
take advantage of this service,
contact:

at 23,000."
Phil's ships from 35 to 50 packages daily via Trailways and
Greyhound. A staff of 10 work in an area that has increased
600 percent from the original 15 by 25.foot room of 1963.

MUSIC ROYALTY
COPYRIGHT
RESEARCH
SERVICE CO.
P.O. Box 60588
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Contemporary Music
Continued from page 0-6
sport of basketball is very much in prominence on campus.
Beyond it all. the weekly "Oral Roberts Presents" and
quarterly "Contact" spread Roberts' message and therefore
the music it is packaged around to all parts of the globe. World
Action teams have traveled to Africa, Russia all over. In fad,
Larry Dalton, a World Action alumnus and arranger, has the
Living Sound group that plays in the U.S. and a counter -group
that travels the world with both exchanging itineraries regularly.
With music pervading the campus and the total activities
of Oral Roberts k is not surprising that at least a dozen groups
are recording and developing around campus. One album has
been cut off -campus at the Leon Russell Shelter studios
downtown, curiously enough located in an old church building.

Oklahoma City,
Okla. 73106

(405) 236 -3323

Light /Lrr,con photo

Ralph Carmichael breeds horses when he's not doing the
music for Oral Roberts programs.
The Producers Workshop studio is a departure from conventional design.
Furnished in warm deep colors, luxuriously appointed, it is of the most modern acoustical desig
Full -color dimable lighting produces adjustable atmosphere
to conjure just the right mood for your session.
The studio is 25 x 32 x 12 feet, accommodating 20 comfortably.
It is equipped with 26 mic outlets and 16 headphone outlets.
Instruments provided, at no extra charge to you, include:
Yamaha Grand Piano, Hammond 0 -3 Organ & Leslie, drums with concert toms, guitar & bass amp,
vibes, marimba, congas. R.M.I. Electric PianorHarpsichord, tympani and Arp Synthesizer.
Microphones used are: Neumann, Shure, A.K.C., Electro- Voice. Sennheiser, Beyer and Sony.

Connected by sliding glass. doors,
the isolation booth measures 8 x 10 x 8 feet, and has 6 mis outlets and 4 headphone outlets.
The control room, 20 x 18 x 8 feet,
is set up in quad mode, utilizing 4 IBL monitor speakers. driven by Crown amplifiers.
The console is MCI, 18 channels 10.18 channels out.
and 2 quad joysticks are adaptable to any of the 18 pan -pots.
We utilize 4 Ampex recorders
116 -track with adaptable &track head /4- trackr2- track/mono)
plus a Sony 050 for 1/4 track and a Sony cassette recorder.
Reverb can be added to any of 18 channels through the two channel A.K.C. unit,
or "slapback" can be created in any of the individual channels throw Iflhe recur
Limiters, E.Q. and Special Equipment: U.R.E.I., Teletronix, Kepex
Noise Reduction: DBX
m.
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And our people have years and years of experience
culminating in sound know -how and understanding o#UMrnedium
to make all the equipment and facilities WORK FOR YOU
.
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"Hee Haw" producer Sam Lovullo and ho
wife at the Halsey affair.
Frank Jones (left) and Bob Young of Capitol
Records.

The
Jim Halsey Picnic
Medo Graphics photo

Talented artist Colleen Shepard.

Chuck Glaser and Betti Bitterman of the Mery
Griffin Show at the Halsey Ranch.

Noel Fox, of the Jim Halsey Agency, with Fred Huff of the
DuQuoin, 111., State Fair.

Jessie Lopez, Susan Haney and (right) Leroy
Van Dyke.
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Oklahoma Audio Equipment
Dealers Aim at Youth Market
By JACK

&

Oklahoma is headquarters for many audio stores both iode.
pendent and chain -owned. As one indication of current merchandising trends, the oldest dealer in Tulsa was checked out
and found to be changing the emphasis.
After more than two decades of catering mainly to execu.
tives and professionals with very high end hardware, Sound
Unlimited, Tulsa, Oklahoma, has begun a program designed
to attract its share of the booming youth market in the city of
350,000. With so much of the national market involved in
youth stereo. we do not want to ignore that segment, even
though younger people may not have money to buy
McIntosh!" explained Stan Clark. Sales Manager in charge of
making the changes.
Sound Unlimited has been moving gradually into the
youth market for the last ten weeks. "In July we took on the
Marantz line, mainly because in our market it is pre-sold. If
you don't have it. you lose sales. The Marantz advertising
campaign has really molded the buying habits of Tulsa. We
have handled Sansui for some time and, though we feel that
in certain price points Sansui is possibly superior, customers
will still buy the Marantz name. would like to see a more saturated ad campaign by Sansei."
In taking on new lines, Clark stresses three main consider.
ations: (1) The manufacturer's ad campaign, (2) Mechanical
reliability and (3) The capacity to be upgraded to quad.
"We handle Sansui because it stays sold, with absolute
minimal problems," Clark continued. "We feel, too, that San.
sui has a very superior Q decoder. We have our own shop, so
we see how the units hold up in real use. If something doesn't
hold up, we stop carrying it."
Sound Unlimited's roster at present includes McIntosh,
Bozak, Sansui, Marantz, ESS, Tandberg, and Sony.
in addition to taking on youth oriented lines, the store is
revising its instore hardware presentation. There are new fix.
tures and a new Q display and demonstration area. "Our sell.
ing stress is on compatible systems," said Clark. "To impress
upon customers the value of harmonious systems. we divided
a wall into cubicles and installed a fully operative system in
each. Least expensive systems, starting at around $350, were
placed on the left. Moving to the right, the systems graduated
in price. Each system consists of a proven reliable amplifier/
receiver, compatible speakers, and a turntable of comparable
value. In each cubicle, we try to offer the best equipment available in a particular price point."
l

ERIC COGGINS
ADVERTISING SHIFT.
Because of entry into the youth market, Sound Unlimited
has increased both frequency and spread of advertising. "We
do occasional newspaper but mainly we stick to radio," said
Clark "We are hitting stations that feature Rock or Progres.
sive Rock formats, mostly in FM stereo, although Tulsa does
have an FM broadcasting in quad. We are continuing to adver.
tise high end hardware on stations with 'MOR' formats. We
don't have a purely classical station in Tulsa. I wish we did."
A SURPRISE.
Originally, Sound Unlimited saw the youth market as a way
to increase volume. "This is happening," Clark assured. "We
are turning more merchandise. At the some time, we are get.
ting a profitable spillover into high end McIntosh. By carrying
the youth-oriented lines, we get traffic that we wouldn't otherwise. A lot more people are exposed to our quality, high end,
equipment. Many shoppers admit they would not go out look.
ing for this equipment, but when confronted with it, they see
its value. A lot of young people prefer driving a '58 Chevy instead of a new car for a while and spending their money on a
really high quality sound system! If they can't go the price on
their first purchase, we remind them that, when they can afford it, we will give them a good trade-in value. We expect to
build a lot of future high end sales this way."
At present, youth stereo sales represent about-25% of the
total dollar volume-of the firm. The other 75% is in high end
hardware and home and office sound installations. Sound
Unlimited also sells studio equipment. Shelter Recording is
one of its customers.
"We haven't set a definite goal in terms of the youth mar.
ket," Clark said. "However, we don't feel that a full 100% increase in sales is too far out of line!"
MASS MERCHANDISING COMPETITION.
"On the surface," Clark continued, "it may seem we are
taking the mass merchandisers head on. We are not. We can
not beat their prices. But we can beat their deal. Even though
we are carrying some of the same popular receivers as the discounters, we can match them with better speakers. People in
Tulsa are becoming more and more familiar with Bozak and
ESS speakers, both of which we carry exclusively in our market.
"Our most popular speaker is the Bozak, priced at $99.50
each. It is a two -way with aluminum cones and will handle up
to 60 watts, yet sound good on as little as 10 watts. We sell
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Stan Clark (left) shows customer lines being taken
on to appeal to youth market.

this speaker three to one over any other we sell. Once people
hear them, they are sold on the quality. So, even though there
are five other Marantz dealers in the city, we can still effectively merchandise the line with Bozak and ESS speakers."
OPEN REEL IS STRONG.

Sound Unlimited does a good business in reel to reel
recorders. Clark termed Tulsa a good open reel market. "For
awhile it swung to cassette," he explained, "but now we are
seeing it swing back to the open reel machine. Customers are
primarily feature conscious. They look for 101 inch reels,
logic control transports, and 3 -motor solenoid operation.
Even though another unit at the same price will deliver 10 db,
better response, they will pass it up for features.
SERVICE SELLS TULSANS.
Tulsa is a very service-oriented market. Over the years,
people have come to expect a high degree of service when
their dollars change hands. "This is something a little unique
to this market," Clark stressed. "It has presented some problems to chains that base their selling on 'sell them whatever
they will buy' and 'pile the merchandise high on the floor'."

A DOWN HOME RAMBLE
WITH COUNTRY HITS
OF YESTERDAY,
TODAY & TOMORROW

Doso -2003

HANK THOMPSON'S
NEWEST ALBUM

luslve Meneppmant:

Dot
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HOMA RECORDS PRESENTS WALT WILDER

Walt Wilder has paid his dues.
The bright sunshine glow of success is sitting on his shoulders.
A song writer can't write about reality until he lives a little. Walt has lived a lot.
He has been an iron worker, carpernter, painter and a club owner. He has sang and picked in every
kind of club from the best to the worst.
The song writing and singing talent he has been developing over more than 15 years is brought forth
n "Ode to Country Music ".
He has written hundres of good songs in the past, including "Plastic Roses" and "Oklahoma City Okie".
Wilder has a knack for putting words and tunes to happenings that grab you and keep your attentions.
He has suffered enough to know that life is not just a bowl of cherries every day. He writes of the good
and bad times sometimes with just the right touch of humor. In among the blues you have to have a laugh
1

once in a while.

Wilder has put his best effort into the 12 songs on this album. It would be hard to pick "the hit"
because every song has that potential.
I will make a prediction though. Walt is finally on his way to the top and he has a thousand more good
songs just waiting to be put on paper.
Wilder s songs are commercial but not phoney.
Like I said, Wilder has paid his dues and it's time to collect some success. This album will do it for him.
John Acord III
Music Critic
Sunday Oklahoman
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One Stops and Distributors Call
Mickey Sherman Collect 405-238-5946
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One Stops and Distributors Call
Mickey Sherman Collect 405. 238-5946
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NASHVILLE -The John T. Benson Publishing Co. is expanding its
seminar and workshop program to
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Impact Records has signed Doug
Oldham to a three year exclusive
recording contract. The agreement
calls for six albums, plus some special products to be determined in the

future. Oldham is a well -known
soloist in the religious recording
field. He has 16 albums in the Im-
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Pacific Grove, Cal. Whatchamacallit East will be held at the Lake
Barkley Lodge on Kentucky Lake,
the site of the first three annual

make the event successful, so the derision was made to hold two sessions." Last year mom than 250
choir directors attended, a figure
that is expected to double with the
expansion. A staff will be selected in
mid -November.
The second annual Artist Seminar
will be held at Lake Barkley Feb. 17-

Heed. Sway MG 14210

800084 7M ten,,.

13

THE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY

JAMES CLEVELAND

53

doe

12

DISMCePLL5lS616nMId/GddWnd)

6

ary.
The events include two choral
workshops, one seminar for retailers.
and a three -day meeting for the
fono's recording artists.
Watchamacallit IV, the company's 1975 session of its annual national choral workshop. has been expanded to two three -day sessions.
Whatchamacallil West will be held
Jan. 14-15 -16 at Asilomar Lodge in

meetings.
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tM a:M tins level 1710081

16

35
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Ridge

is, perhaps, the busiest
group in the gospel business. In November, the organization will per form at least 18 dates, ranging from
New Jersey to Florida. Already a
dozen dates are set for December,
mostly in the eastern half of the nation.... AMU and the Bemettes, who
are now booked by Century II, were
ea mute to Delaware when they
were pulled over by the State Highway Patrol and informed they had
no license plates on their toiler. After a 90-minute delay at the police
station, they were on the trail again.
Heart Warming /Impact Records,
moving strong into the singles market, has released three singles from
summer LP product. These are by
the Heinphills, the Downings, and by
soloist Gene Bream.... The Blackwood Singers performed at the Corn
Palace in Mitchell, S.D., for seven
days to more than 100,000 people,
working with Roy Rogers and Dale
Evans.... When J.D. Sumner and
the Stamps appeared at the National
Quartet Convention, it was a close
call. They were performing with
Elvis Presley, but chartered a plane
after a show in Indianapolis, and arrived just in time... Myrrh Records
has commissioned a West Coast artist to paint a massive mural of the
new Love Song album, "Final
Touch." The huge mural is only one
facet of the nationwide marketing
campaign being staged by Good
News Records and Myrrh on behalf
of the album.

www.americanradiohistory.com

for all artists on the Heart
Warming and Impact labels, owned
by Benson. Plans for this year include more recording for She company's syndicated radio show,
"There Is A Song;" television taping$, and workshops on better working relationships between artists and
18 -19.

the labels.
The newest addition to the program will be a Three -day educational
workshop for retailers. The Feb. 2021 -22 event will be geared toward
the Christian retailer with several
sessions aimed at aiding him in his
local record- selling market. Various
people from both the retail field and
the recording industry will be on the
staff.
The workshop is expected to attract more than 200 dealers from all

over the naton.

MASSIVE MURAL -A huge mural,

painted by a West Coast artist, is
part of the marketing campaign
being staged by Good News and
Myrrh Records on behalf of an al.
bum by Love Song.

Seth, Oklahoma Gospelers,
Eye Dec. Holy Land Trek
OKLAHOMA CITY -Seth,

a

contemporary young gospel group
here, will make its second trip to the
Holy Land in December, and extend
the tour over into the Arab nations.
The group, which came together
only last October, consists of five unlikely people, led by Jonathan David, a one -time rock musician and
leader, who turned to the gospel
field through evangelist Duane
Friend, who also is a singer and guitarist. David, as well as playing the
keyboard and guitar, has written
more than 40 songs, most of which
have been recorded on the Shalom

San Diego, and the Spokane Expo.
They have appeared on "Grand Ole
Gospel" in Nashville, and have an
invitation to sing at a Presidential z
prayer breakfast in Washington,
D.C.
m
Harold Brown of Shalom Records f,
said the group is named for the third m
son

of Eve.

.141

GOSPEL MUSIC
AT ITS BEST.

--

f,PA.,.

label.
The label, based here, does its
recording at the Cam Studio, pan of
which is owned by Andrae Crouch.
David is joined in the group by
Keith Edwards, a one -time rock
drummer, who also brought his sister, Renda Edwards, into the organization. She was singing at nightclubs in the Dallas area when she
made the switch,

HSE-1434

David Hines, another former rock
musician, now plays bass with the
group. Debbie Newell is the fifth
member. She was singing at a club
here and, according to a group
spokesman, was undergoing "wierd
influences" when she got with the
Gospel organization, and fumed her
life around.
In July, the group was joined by
Kelly Bagley, who also sings and
plays keyboard. She was with The
Archers on the West Coast before

HSE-1433

joining Seth.
Last December. they joined The
Blackwood Brothers, the Florida
Boys, the Downings, the Thrashers
and soloist Jerry Sinclair in a tour of
the Holy Land,and performed at the
National Auditorium in Jerusalem,
sponsored by the Israeli government. They later sang at such places
as the Sea of Gallilee.

This December 2nd they depart
for Cairo, Haifa, Tel Aviv, JerosaJem, and then on to Beirut, Lebanon.
They will be joined by the
Thrashers, the Florida Boys, Jerry
Sinclair, and a group called The
Amplified Version. along with 250
fans who will accompany them.
Seth. in carrying the message everywhere, has performed everywhere from a parking lot near Hollywood and Vine in California to the
International Jaycee Convention in

,_,,,

MMIE

CONTACT

HOYT

SULLIVAN'S
ENTERPRISES
CHURCH STREET
1707

NASHVILLE, TENN. 37203
(615) 320 -1561

Producers of
HSE, SAY -ALL and SU ANN LAKES

000000 MUSIC

COMPANY and

SU ANN MUSIC COMPANY

Distributed by

BU Distributing Company, Chadotte;
Martbold- Benns, Charlotte; South-

land Record Company, Atlanta:
Schwan Brothers, Inc., Washington:
Gotham Diabibuling Comaanyy, New
York; Hot Une Recoin Distributors,
Memphis: Stan's Record Shop.
Shreveport: Music City Record DI.

Tribular0, Nashville.
We 09leame all Inquiries from .9140,Shed, reliable distributors.
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Farr, Bowen Tagged as Thrusts
Behind MGM's Resurgence As a
Leader In Country Music Action
NASHVILLE -"Two things arc
really going for MGM now to allow
it to regain its stature in country music." according to Dick Glasser.
newly named director of operations
here.

The two things he named are Bill
Farr and Jimmy Bowen. both of
whom have extensive country backgrounds.

"Bill Farr understands country
music, and has the total company
behind the division," Glasser says.
"We had meetings during the convention with artists and executives.
and they were constructive. We set
up regular lines of communication,
and we can totally concentrate on
projects we now will undertake."
Glasser adds that Bowen is "devoted to the country division, and

this is the first full corporate effort
we have had in this direction."

LOOKING FOR

NASHVILLE OFFICES?
square toes completely
renovated on 16th Street In heed
of Nashvlllé s Music Row.
1600

Air conditioned. live offices completely panelled and carpeted.
reception area. modern kitchen,
shower; basement storage, ample
private parking-nt sel tco ntal nad
in attractive one story building;
exceptional value at S760 per
month.

CALL

DON BROTHERS
615 -2048600

Under Glass '.s direction, a conceded effort to bring about a "Lion
Country" image will be undenaken.
During the recent convention
here, all artists on the label here (30
of them, including those of Hickory
Records) were brought together with
the promotional people and the
leaders of the executive branch.
"They all showed up, they all got
together and got to know one another."
Getting away from the shotgunning of the past. the entire release
schedule has been worked out for

the balance

of this year and for

the

year ahead.
Glasser says that. after contractual
commitments are met, there may be
some "realistic paring of the roster,"
but this does not preclude the possibilily that artists will be added if
they are strong in the country field.
A special gathering was hosted by
Bowen and by Wesley Rose, president of Hickory Records. Among
those on hand were Farr, Robert
Brockway. vice chairman of the
board of Polygram. Inc.: Jerry
(Continued on page 38)

Shepherd & Levine Open
New Co. For Small Firms
NASHVILLE

-

International

Record Distributing Associates. a
firm formed to distribute for small
independent labels, has been established here by two Music Row veterans.

Mike Shepherd, who worked with
Monument, Barnaby and Warner
Bros. and arranger- producer Hank
Levine are the principals of the company. Shepherd, whose work has
been primarily in sales and promotion, will handle that aspect of the
new firm. Levine, who has been involved in almost every phase of music, will be administrator and will
involve himself in production assistance.

The two say they started the com-

pony because the independent producer has nowhere to go with his
master if he is tamed down by a ma-

jor.
IRDA is said to bean "association
of small independent labels. with the
strength and distribution of a major
label."
The firm reportedly charges only
of pressing and distribution, collecting a royalty on
records sold. "We only make money
if the record company does," Shepherd says. He also says the company
takes only those records which they
feel have a chance to be a commercial success. and limit the amount of
product released so it can be effeclively promoted.
the actual cost

Col's Burnette May Do a Russian Encore
NASHVILLE- Columbia

artist

Sandi Bumette may return to the Sovie! Union fora musical play and a
tour early next year, the result of her
part in the highly successful tour of
country artists to that part of the
world.
The group. headed by Ernie Ford
and Miss Bumette. consisted mostly
of personnel from Opryland USA,
and presented a series of programs
of live country music to the Soviets.
The youngster credits Ford primarily with the success of the 27 performances in five major cities, but
she has been asked by Nicholas Bur lak of Gosconcert De Laurss, to
come back on her own. She is currently trying to work out details
through Regency, her agency.
Meanwhile the entire cast will do
the show at the White House
Dec. 5.

The tour began in Yuravan, Armenia, in an old concert hall called
the Philharmonia. A standing room
crowd actually stormed the doors for

all six concerts there. and most of the
audience was young. After Yuravan
came Tbilisi. Georgia. where students abounded.
The group eventually visited the
university there and performed with
their individual instruments. On to
Baku. Azerdaijan, a resort area on
the Caspian Sea, where four shows
were held, despite the high cost of
tickets. They sold for the equivalent
of about $IS, and still drew full
houses. Playing in the Palace of Lenin, the theater was architecturally
and acoustically perfect.
The entire group the flew to
Leningrad, and the entire atmosphere changed. Called a "sophisticated, yet great audience" by Miss
Bumette, she notes that they got up
out of their seats marching and singing. Although flowers had been
showered upon members of the cast
throughout the journey, this time a
Soviet soldier gave a bouquet to
Miss Bumette, a rarity. according to
officials. It was here that five of the

shows were filmed at the Palace of
Catherine and Peter the Great. Miss
Bumette did her version of "Delta
Dawn' on a riverbank. Members of
the cast wrote songs en route from
there to Moscow.
Here the group did five shows, in-

cluding

matinee, and Miss Burnette described the audience as very
receptive, but not quite as vocal
about it as in Leningrad. Two Russian songs, "Moscow Nights" and
"Kutuska." done by the cast were
extremely well received.
Dancer Gary Chapman was a favorite of the crowds throughout. The
black youngster did the old Russian
Cossack dances. Audiences instinctively recognized Ford's "Sixteen
Tons" and frquently sang along
with him. Miss Bumette got her biggest reception for -Stand By Your
Man,' the Tammy Wynelte hit,
which the Soviets recognized with
the first bars. Many said they had
heard it on Voice of America.
The visiting Americans also had
a

the opportunity to mingle with the
Soviet people. who frequently came
backstage, bearing gifts which were
personal possessions. They also were
invited to dinners at the homes of in-

dividual families.
Not infrequently the Soviets try to
buy the cowboy hats and jeans
owned by the entertainers, and offered incredibly high prices for albums. Instead. the albums were
given to students at the various universities for study purposes.
The only real problem encountered by the touring country group
was that of lighting, and the rough ness of some of the stages. Leningrad
was an exception in both instances.

Buddy Wilkins of Opryland. who
worked as technical supervisor.
notes that the theater in Leningrad
worked 900 lighting fixtures with six
follow spots, and had a very professional crew. Sound was no problem
because the group carried a self-contained unit. Despite all the travel.
only one microphone was lost.

REX ALLEN JIGS
NEW SINGLE
IS CALLED
'NEVER COMINO

BACK AGAIN?
DON'T YOU
BELIEVE IL
www.americanradiohistory.com

REX ALLEN JR. COMES
BACK TO THE C&W CHARTS WITH
"NEVER COMING BACK AGAIN"
b/w "I CAN SEE CLEARLY NOW" (WBS 8046).
FROM THE ALBUM
ANOTHER GOODBYE SONG (BS 2821).

"love me and show it
and before you know it,
we'll laugh at the times
that were bad"

"If You Want
the Rainbow"
Melba
Montgomery's
new single,
with pride
from Elektra
E45211

Harlan Howard. Prod
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Pete Drake. Management by Bob Schwaid
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Macon s Aquarian

Hot Cori)untru
le
Sin
g
s
.

Moves to Country
Via Larry Hudson
MACON. Ga. -This city

is

ready

to expand musically, and so Aquarian Records has joined the ranks of
Capricorn in going to a variety of
product according to RJ. Lindsey.

Aquarian 's president.
The label now is releasing country
product, that of Larry G. Hudson. It
also is looking for a female artist to
take part in the expansion program.
Hudson and all other artists now will
be produced by Pete Drake in Nashville.
Previous product has been cut at
Studio One in Atlanta. but Lindsey
feels country sounds should originate from Nashville, and he is moving in that direction.
"Capricorn paved a lot of roads
for this city. Lindsey says. "Now we
can take advantage of It"

Working with Lindsey is John
Hurt. handling national sales and
promotion. Heretofore the firm has
been working with independent disInhalon, but now is working on a
deal with a major label for distribution.

Hunter & Reshen
Form New Company
p

NASHVILLE. Formation of

m

management company which also
will do audits of record companies
for the artists has been announced
by Nick Hunter and Neil Reshen.

.E
Q

a

âThe firm, known as MC South
a¡ Management, Inc.. already is in
tc business, and includes Ann Keener
LT,
as administrative assistant. She for m merly was with Atlantic Records.

Hunter. former
O manager of Johnny Paycheck and
Z promotion man for Atlantic's now
defunct country division, the company will deal in career direction,
publicity and promotion.
Reshen currently manages Willie
Nelson, Waylon Jennings, Miles
According

to

Davis and others.
Jodie Fisher also will he a part of
the firm, concentrating on work with
agencies in New York. Hunter says
the audit service would be available
to all artists dealing with the com.
pany.

Farr, Bowen
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Working closely with them are
Teri Brown, who divides her time
between here and Los Angeles, and
Cheryl Binkley, a mainstay of the office here, both of whom have been
deeply involved in the country planning.

Dean Quits Clubs
RENO -Country singer Jimmy
Dean says he is quitting the night
club circuit no he can spend more
time with his family.
Dean. 46, is working at the Sparks
Nugget Club on a three -week gig.
'These will be my final weeks on the
road," he declared.
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Schoenhaum, president of Polydor
Records; Dennis Ganim, national
director of promotion for MGM Polydor, and Don England. acting
president of Phonodisc.
Special promotional campaigns
were instituted on album releases for
MGM and Hickory. and Dave Mack
was added to the staff to handle
country promotions.
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NEW RELEASES
`COME ON DOWN TO TEXAS' CALICO UA -XW 554 -X
`SAN ANTONIO ROSE /FADED LOVE' BOB WILLS & HIS TEXAS PLAYBOYS UA -XW 556 -X
`POUR IT ALL ON ME' DEL REEVES UA -XW 564 -X

'GOIN' AWAY PARTY' JAN CRUTCHFIELD UA -XW 566 -X
`CHAMPAGNE LADY' TIM HOLIDAY UA -XW 570 -X
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The-Opry" had vu pie of surprise
visitors last week: Muddy Waters
and Pinetop Perkins. They took a
bow on .stage after a visit with Roy
Acuff.... Ernie Ashworth has signed
a recording contract with IRC (International Recording Co.) owned
by the Homesteaders.... Justin
Tubb has done an LP with the Hilltop label.... When Wilma Lee and
Stoney Cooper performed at the
Smithsonian Institution in Washington. their entire show was taped for
the Library of Congress archives.
They also were the recipients of wild
flowers thrown on stage by young
visitors.... Newsweek's Hal Bruno,
a line picker and journalist has his
own bluegrass band in the nation's
capital, known as The Informed
Sources
Crystal Gayle, now produced by
Alan Reynolds for UA. made her
first appearance at the new Opry
House.... Carol Lee Cooper is doing
another session with Conway Twilty
(she is also heard on his current
single). and does the organ work on
a new Connie Smith album. Carol
also has done the arrangement for a
Christmas LP by Connie which
wont be released until next year. A
very talented and pretty lady. whom
someone should have under contract.... Jack Blanchard and Misty
Morgan, two of the cleverest people
in the business. are severing Florida
ties and moving to Nashville....
The world's largest inter -collegiate
rodeo at Texas Tech featured David
Houston and LeRoy Van Dyke....
David Rogers, formerly with Atlantic, has signed a long -term contract
with UA. Hen continue to be produced by long -time friend Pete
Drake.
Joe Johnson, president of 4 -Star
Music. saysJack Craw will work primarily in securing artists and writers
in the pop and top -40 field, since the
market for this kind of music in

PB-10061

"Following Up His"
Last Hit
DRINKIN' THING
APBO -028

RCA RECORDS
October Is Country Music Month

1

Nashville is rapidly increasing....
Elektra's Eddie Rabbits is finishing
his first album for the label which
will include his own hit single and
one he wrote for Ronnie Milsap....
Mickey Newbury out of the hospital
now after back surgery. Plagued for
years with pain, he had a disc fused.
... Melba Montgomery, who did so
well with a Harlan Howard hit. has
now recorded another by the same
writer.... The people of Holland
heard parr ofthe "Grand Ole Opry"
Birthday Celebration the same night
it happened. Gerry DeVries went
into Cedarwood's studio, recorded
interviews with Pee Wee King and
Mary Reeves Davis, described the
Nashville happenings. airmailed the
entire thing to Amsterdam, and had
it on the air on Saturday night to
coincide with the birthday. DeVries
brought 150 country fans from Holland with him.
Entertainer Johnny Nance, who
also is an air personality at KDRO
in Sedalia. Mo.. has his own show
which is booked well into next
year, mostly in that arca. He also
plans some Nashville recording....
When Texan Susan Alexander visited Nashville recently. it was the
first lime she had seen fellow Texan
Willie Nelson perform. ... Songwriter Betty Sue Perry died at Loretto. Tenn., after a lung illness. She
was a vital pan in Loretta Lynn's
early career, having written many of
her hit songs. She also wrote for the
Osborne Brothers, Kitty Wells, Rex
Allen, Rusty Draper, Bobby Helms,
Bennie Owens and others. Betty Sue
was with Sure -Fire music from the
www.americanradiohistory.com
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start of her career in 1960 until her
death.... Lester Flat( has settled his
lawsuit against Esquire Magazine
out of court.
The Sherwin Linton Show has
completed a big lour of county and
stage fairs under the promotional
arm of Hap Peebles ... Andy Gray
of London. a member of the CMA of

MC

au

n61

13086

Great Britain. has written u book titled "Great Country Music Stars,"
and he predicts massive things for
country music in Britain.... Loretta
Lynn now has won more CMA
awards (s runt than any other artist.
.. It was Ken Mansfield, not Doyle
Holly, whoco- pnlduced Jessie Coulter with Waylon Jennings.
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And the sheriff is kicking off the celebration with a great new
album, "A Man and His Music," highlighted by a great new single,
"Another You."
Join in on the festivities and take advantage of the dynamic,
nationwide Faron Young advertising promotion, including national
spot radio programming and consumer print.
Personal Management and Booking Agent:
Billy Deaton
1314 Pine Street
Nashville, Tenn. 37023
(015) 244 -4259

Distributed by Mercury Records
"A Man and KM Music.
Mercury SRM- 11018 8 -Track MC8 -1 -1016
Muelcaaaene MCR4 -1 -1016

"Another You"
73633
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AUTOSOUND FOLK JUBILANT

New Hi Fi Speaker Line to
Debut By Ortofon In '75

Bullish Mood at APAA Conclave
By ANNE DUSTON & STEPHEN

CHICAGO -With attendance up
slightly for the sixth Automotive
Parts & Accessories Assn. (APAA)
Show. Oct. 29 -31 at McCormick
Place, virtually all autosound manufacturer /importers left with the
bullish attitude they brought here.

EAST
Ken Gaibel, RCA Parts & Accessories division sales manager. Deptford. N.J.. found generally good response to the overall in -dash product line as well as their first under dash automatic -reverse cassette unit.
Possible addition to the line early
next year is an in -dash AM /FM
cassette model.
Our business is increasing as we
expand our distributorships on a selective basis," he observes. RCA
now has about 150 and its optimistic
over 1975 with the continuing new
product influx expected.
Automatic Radio sales vice president Peter Morahan, Melrose,
Mass., is also optimistic despite the
drop in new car sales. AR's replacement and upgrading business is def-

initely improving, particularly with
the new line of four custom speakers
similar to their OEM program.
AR's new installation kit with
over 1,000 applications also is boosting overall sales, and several new
distributors were recently added in
the Southern U.S.
o At Audiovox, Hauppage, N.Y.,
as Martin Novick, sales vice president,
reports high interest in the new "Ina' Dasher" tape player line. The cusc. tom car radio division is most
oi directly affected by the new car dip.
7. but the firm has been adding mass
m

merchandisers.
More important, Audiovox is acW
ilively going after the hi fi market.
in and in recent months has added

such outlets

as

House

TRAIMAN

of Sound.

Springfield, Mo: Musicra4 Chicago, and Musicord, Wis.
Inland Dynatronics Inc- (IDI).
South Hackensack. N.J.. is also going after the hi fl/tape dealer, president Don Bein notes. "We still feel
our basic customer is under 25 with
more disposable income. It makes
sense for both the music dealer and
IDI to broaden our respective markets."
He also reports continued interest
in 8 -track in -dash models. with IDI
expecting January delivery for its
new AM /FM MDX 8 -track and cassette units.
At Panasonic Automotive Products, national sales manager Clark
Jones reports great reception to their
kit program -about 25 with 285 applications. Of the new player line,
the in -dash compatible 2 /4- channel
unit and the AM /FM in -dash cassette (as low as $150 retail) model
both were ordered strong.
Phase 2 of Panasonic's custom
program starts in January when an
AM /FM slide -bar selector unit is
due, as well as a short chassis radio
for high -volume foreign cars (with
an AM /FM /MPX
the future).

8 -track

DYN

display that is aimed specifically at
the mass merchandiser. The wooden
unit. holds eight units, including
three matrix and one discrete, and
six speakers, and a taped description
of each unit is activated when the
customer pushes a button.
Ken Rosenberg. national service

cago.

With the introduction of the
speaker line, Ortofon hopes to establish its name as a major force in top
quality high fidelity products in this
country.
The firm is already well known
here for its precision engineered line

is

of moving coil phonograph cartridges. It also manufactures and
markets magnetic cartridges and
phonograph tone arms.
The Ortofon speaker units are

ing at all, possibly because everyone

(Confirmed on page 43)

multiway systems using an innovative magnetic structure called DML
(Dynamic Magnetic Linearity).
The new line will be available in
three sizes, model 225. a two-way
system with dome tweeter and 10inch woofer, and a price tag of $139:
model 335 with a list price of 5199.
features a newly developed dynamic
tweeter with 40 khz response: and
the model 445 with two 8 -inch

woofers operating with different
crossover points. carries a 5350 tag.
In addition to the speaker line Ortofon will also introduce a new magnetie cartridge. model VMS -20E.
This unit, a step -down version of Ortofon's top -of-the -line M -15E Super, is designed for lower priced

turntables.

NO HIGH PRESSURE

Onkyo Philly Sessions Increase
Consumer Interest In Products
By

PHILADELPHIA- Probably

one

of

MIDWEST & SOUTH

NEW YORK -Ortofon will introduce a line of high fidelity speakers
to the U.S. market by next January.
Coinciding with the release of the
line, the Danish company will also
show the units to reps and dealers attending the January CES in Chi-

promoting through national media its AM radio and stereo
headphone unit with HFL earpieces. at 529.99 list. "This show is
much less active than last year. with
few show specials. Quad is not mov-

unit in

One of the dealers' biggest problems having enough knowledgeable
salesmen on the floor, was approached by Tema Cory., Cleveland, with an "electronic salesman"

By RADCL IFFE JOE

manager, believes the drop in car
sales will eventually affect car stereo
sales, but sales at the show were very
good. especially in higher end AM/
FM /FM -8- track.
Alex Alonso. regional sales manager, DYN Electronics, Miami, believes the APAA show is too close to
Christmas for large volume selling.
"Young people are still buying indash AM -FM -FM 8- track, despite
the economy. however."

the most effective and dramatic
efforts to aid consumer knowledge
and awareness of audio equipment
in general -and Onkyo systems in
particular -was successfully accomplished hereby the Onkyo Sales Sec-

tion of Mitsubishi International
Corp.
With the cooperation of area Onkyo dealers. between 6.000 and
8,000 became aware of the new line
at a highly successful consumer hi fi
show at center city Penn Center
Sheraton Hotel here over the Oct.
18.20 weekend (Billboard. Oct. 12).

MAURIE ORODENKER

While special emphasis was given
by this "Journey Into Great Sound"
to Onkyo's first fully -automatic 4-

quality of our entire line, but we
don't plan to make any special cam-

channel receivers, the emphasis was
on the Onkyo trade name rather
than on quad. And while it claims
the First and only automatic, all
mode 4- channel receiver (Model TS
500), the company is not enchanted
as yet with quad potential in the
American market.
According to Charles Ray, national marketing manager, "We
have put out this new receiver to
make the public aware that we have
a quad unit in keeping with the high

"And since we don't know the potential of the quad market here as
yet, we will just ride the waves until
more realistic signs appear. Onkyo
has a large line of quad units that
sell in Japan from SI00 to 51.000.
but for the time being in the U.S. we
will stick with this one unit"
The new model, introduced at the
winter CES, reproduces any 4 -chan-

paign out

of it.

nel material in any sequence automatically from SQ-QS matrix to
(Confirmed on page 44)
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CLARION'S YAMAZAKI: CChá Car Stereo Cssette Course
By EARL PAIGE

LOS ANGELES -There area number of reasons why people
close to the new Clarion Corp. of America scene believe Clark
Yamazaki can push the 35- year -old former storage battery
manufacturing company into the forefront of U.S. consumer
electronics. An immediate one is his thorough personableness
and refusal to take himself seriously all the time. Just live years
older than his company. Yamazaki reveals another reason and
quickly shows he is close to the engineering section of Clarion
Co., Ltd. Interviewed prior to the Automotive Parts & Accessories Show, he noted the number of engineers in Los Angeles
and in Saddle Brook, NJ. has been more than doubled. Ya-

mazaki rattled off the names of all the top engineers. Yamazaki
says there will be a constant effort to integrate engineering and
marketing on a day -to-day basis.
Still another reason Yamazaki may pull off the shot Clarion
is taking is the broadening product line he promises. Long
known for its automotive products and lately for acquiring
Muni, Clarion will be heavily involved in home consumer
electronics too, reveals Yamazaki. Actually. Clarion is pushing
in several directions. As with Muntz earlier, Yamazaki wants to
explore the premium field. There is the OEM market that is already happening with ties now to American Motors and some

cassette.

Clarion, but more specifically. Yamazaki. is forcefully pushing carcassette. At first, Yamazaki (his real name is Masami but
he kids. "We all took American nicknames ..:'), laughs when
asked why he is pushing car cassette so much. '-Japan told me to
push car cassette." But the reasons come steadily and considering the new thinking behind car cassette. then can make a lot

of sense.

Clarion photos

Clark M. Yamazaki aims to launch Clarion's American subsidiary (new California facility
with an emphasis on our cassette.

hint that Delco could be talking to Yamazaki. The possibility
that Detroit car makers are thinking of Clarion is all the more
intriguing because it indicates what could be Yamazaki's
strongest bid in consumer electronics -a breakthrough in car

is in

Lawndale near Los Angeles airport)

www.americanradiohistory.com

An offensive tackle at Kansei Univ. where ha majored in
trade administration and business administration following
World War II, Yamazaki points out that cassette is a dominant
configuration in most world markets outside the U.S. Does this
mean Clarion, which is deeply involved in several world markets, including its recent establishment of a factory in Brazil.
can force casuelle into the car stereo market in America? No.
answers Yamazaki, father ofa boy 14 and daughter 12 and an
American resident since 1972. He indicates that cassette will
evolutioniec because of its several qualities that already have
been manifest abroad.
For one thing there is the size quality. With in -dash such a
marketing reality in U.S. car stereo, Yamazaki sees the compactness of cassette a valuable asset. For another reason. he lists
the compatibility with home systems, particularly where the
stereo fan wants to do his own recordings. The latter, incidentally. answers a chief objection raised by those who see car cassette not happening in America-no software.
Yanazaki, who spent 18 years with Nissan, the giant producers of Datsun, does not worry that American retailers continue
to down -play pre -recorded cassettes. For one thing. he points
out how Billboard's "Top LPs & Tape chart shows an incredible availability of cassette. nearly 100 percent. He does admit
the average software buyer just isn't stocking cassette. "But in
the early Munn days remember there was no 8 -track software.
just 4 -track, and yet 9 -track became available in greater and
greater quantity." says Yamazaki.
(Continued on page 45)
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Car Stereo Manufacturers Bullish in '75 at APAA in Chi
Continued from page 42

waiting on the FCC ruling on matrix or SQ broadcasting." he notes.
Promotional under -dash 8 -track
units and coaxial speakers, a new
item for Medallion Amotive Prod ucts,Kansas City, Mo., were moving
best, Bob Caldwell, vice -president.
reports. An increased interest by
buyers in arsette is prompting the
into:Auction in six months of several
more units with cassette. Caldwell
says. DYN currently has two cassette
units. Quad is dead as far as car tape
units is concerned. he said. "Either
you can't find the tapes, or they are
too expensive.-'
Speaker sales seem to be taking up
the slack in slightly lower tape sales,
and the firm bas introduced an activated point-of- purchase display including speaker and tape units.
An increase in cassette units in the
smaller sizes for compact and subcompact cars for AIKO Corp., Chiis

cago, and an increase in prerecorded
software, is leading the firm to expand its line for the January CES,
according to Frank Dolik, national

promotion manager.

Dolik sees the APAA an effective
way for his firm to reach the automotive aftermarket. He remains
optimistic for 1975.
Eight -track will remain the leading car unit in 1975 with 85 percent
of the market, Tony Rolf, Motorola
Automotive Products, Chicago, promotion director. predicts. The increased interest in cassette will
amount to about 15 percent of the
market, he feels. Buyers are looking
for more models in custom, in -dash
units, especially for smaller cars.
Quad sales are held back by poor
distribution and display of quad
tapes, as well as alack of volume in
tapes.

The economy is have a psychological effect on spending, and while
there was a lot of activity at the
show, and Motorola expects sales to
be up, it really depends on consumer
confidence, Reef says. He sees the
APAA as one of the top sales vehicles for automotive products.
Sales have picked up from a flat
first half of the year, and its anyone's
guess what will happen in 1975. Ron
Edmundson, product manager, Arthur Fulmer Co" Memphis, predicts.

While under -dash, in the top and
low end, is the best selling tape unit,
Fulmer is investing new product development money into in -dash. He
expects it to be a larger factor in the
1975 market, representing 25 to 30
percent of sales, but not the "outlandish percentage of the market
that some manufacturers and dealers predict." Edmondson says.

and as a result "many in the trade
are now aware of Pioneer."
He says their business the last four
months has been the best ever,
which should carry on due to the
Nov. 1l -Dec. 22 TV campaign with

about 35 spots in all major markets.
including local dealer taglines.
Clarion Corp, of America execurive vice president Clark Yamazaki.
Lawndale, Calif.. reports most inter est in the new model 659 AM /FM

auto -reverse cassette and the model
617 AM /FM 8 -track "thru- the -dial"
player. Firm is now offering custom
and OEM kits for 80 percent of all
domestic and foreign cars in the

Clarion also is extending its war.
nutty on all products from 90 days to
one year. effective Jan. I. and will be
adding more distributors in the auto

U.S.. he says.

(Continued on page 46)

Swiss performance at
American prices has made
the ELECTRO SOUND 505
the new standard of the
tape recording world.
isn't surprising when you consider the Electro Sound tradition of excellence
and high reliability that has made usthe world's leading manufacturerof professional
high -speed tape duplicators. It certainly isn't surprising when precision performance
like that of the ES -505 comes at one half the price of the most expensive
Eurdpean and domestic machines.
It

Why has the ES -505 met with instant acceptance
the world over? Because of modest price coupled with
"operator engineered" features found nowhere else.
Like a disappearing headgate for easy editing and
cleaning. A built -in audio oscillator to speed alignment
and testing. Optical motion sensing to prevent tape
damage. Improved timing accuracy. Extremely low
wow and flutter. And the time -proven reliability
of disc brakes and a replaceable capstan

idler, both developed originally for
our tape duplicators.
Add to this an optional third reel
to simplify tape handling and the
world's only 11/2 year extended parts
warranty and you have reasons enough
for the success of the Electro Sound ES -505.
Send for a brochure and all the specs. You'll like what
you see.

WEST
At LearJet Stereo in Tucson, Don
Kingsborough, national sales manager, reports most interest not in the
product but in the firm's entire marketing approach ... custom in -dash

for

$1

...

theft proofing mounting

units.

A T-shirt giveaway for dealers is
going over big he says, with Lear
Jefs suggestion that they be offered
to the first 10 or so who come in to
listen to a player. He also believes
the under -25 market is the key, with
steady disposable income, and reports the show better than expected
as buyers had a few months of prosperity after the energy crisis -related
shortages.
Steve Solot, Pioneer Electronics of
America sales vice president, Carson, Calif.. came to APAA for the
first time "to establish a new dialog
with the auto expeditor and after market trade." He notes they got
much good input and came to learn,

ELECTRO SOUND®
725 Kifer Road
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(408) 245-6600

International distribution by Audlomatic Corporation:
1290 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10019

Ficatier
92400 Courbevoie
4, rue

France (Paris)

www.americanradiohistory.com

Latin American export by Telemerica, Incorporated:
25 West 43rd Street
New York, NY 10036
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Onkyo's Philly Hi Fi Show `Solid' Compact Stereo Hit
At '74 Premium Show
Continued from page 42

CD-4, and sells for $750. complete
with four speakers. A new solid -state
AM /FM stereo receiver, with a price
tag of 5299.95, incorporates Onkyo's
SQ matrix simulator circuitry to
synthesize 4- channel sound from

do you
need 8 -track lubricated tape,
cassette tape, CO's or loaded
cassettes?
Get in touch with EMPIRE

MAGNETIC

INDUSTRIES
the one Stop for all your
duplication or blank loading
requirements at LOWEST

-

PRICES.

H. MANN
EMPIRE MAGNETIC INDUSTRIES
545 Allen Rd., Woodmere. N.Y. 11598
Phone (518) 420 -8558
Servi. Ronda- Flagbr Plaza Bldg
4100 W. Rager street
Phone (305)448 -9038

existing

2- channel

stereo program

sources and equipment.
Another new model

unveiled
(TX -560) is a medium powered
stereo receiver featuring direct
coupled /differential amplifier circuitry, carries a $449.95 ticket. Two
new speaker systems were also introduced, in addition to Onkyo's advanced amplifiers, receivers, tuners,
speaker systems and components.
Onkyo entered the American
audio market about three years ago
and commenced distribution in the
I3 -state Northeast. The company
recently launched its Midwest distribution, establishing regional head quarters and sound center in the
Chicago area.
The area dealers cooperated in
staging the show, but it was Onkyo's
doing all the way -no high pressure
badgering, with no sales efforts
made by the dealer reps on hand. As
Ray explains: "We just want the
people to come in and see what we
have and become familiar with the
Onkyo line. Once they see it, hear it
and compare it, we just know they
will go out and buy it. This is strictly

WEBTEK
CUSTOM LINERS

C
SMOOTH OUT
E

With performance all important
in cassette recordings, there's no

let scattered winds,
electrostatic buildup or friction
reason to

PERFORMANCE

affect

it

That's why Webtek custom produced cassette liners are so im-

portant.
Eliminate problems with individually, die cut liners of unwavering
precision and quality designed to
your specific case configurations.
Preserve cassette operation as it
was intended, The cassette user

will appreciate it.
For more information and samples,

call or write Webtek.

Save casts and time in cassette

and cartridge production

From the world's largest manufac-

turer of pressure sensitive, precut tape splices.

-8

q /Spltcee
-track cartridge
splice. 1-mil Mylar/toil laminate for cueing and sensing.

Splicettea -cassette splice, l -mil
Mylar for lead splicing. Also
cueing and sensing laminates.

an educational effort to heighten
public awareness of fine quality

sound reproduction."
The "soft sell" was highly satisfactory to Roben Dinnerman, corporate vice president of the large chain
of 27 Audio World /Silo Stores.
"This is just the thing to put Onkyo
over the top," says Dinnerman.
"With this kind of exposure before
so many thousands of hi fi buffs, you
can be sure that we are going to follow up the impact being made at the
show in our advertising and in -store
promotions. The new awareness
created here for the Onkyo line will
have a tremendous carry-over in our

direct sales efforts."
Dinnerman invested major dealer
support for the Onkyo show, heralding it in both newspaper and radio
advertising as an Audio World presentation. However, all newspaper
ads listed the other participating
dealers including Denby Radio
Corp., Barnett Bros., Nathan Much -

nick and Zounds, all of Philadelphia; Sound Associates (which
operates four stores in the area); and

Bambï s in Glassboro, NJ.
All Audio World /Silo stores, as
well as the other cooperating dealers, distributed thousands of free admission tickets. Further show promotion included the efforts of "The
Drummer," onetime underground
paper with a large campus following
which distributed tickets and posters
as its many campus locations in the
area. There was also a roving mobile
giant billboard cruising the center
city streets.
As a follow -up promotion, Onkyo
had the dealers giving away 'a free
steieó headphone set, worth 57.50,
with every store purchase until Oct
31 of any Onkyo AM /FM stereo receiver or tuner-amplifier combination.
Other show features included a
"Golden Ear" test contest with
audio equipment prizes for accurately identifying the characteristics
of a series of musical sound signals
related to premeasured standards;
an "Audio Clinic" testing and evaluating the efficiency and quality response of amplifiers and receivers;
"How To Judge" sessions involving
stereo receivers, amplifiers, tuners
and speakers; and an audio /visual
slide show presentation detailing
important steps in the research, design and development of sophisticated audio systems.
Flushed with the success of the local effort and a prior Boston show in
March, Ray indicates that Onkyo
will continue the show pattern in its
marketing program. A third expo
will be net up early in '75 at a site to
he selected- probably in the Chicago area. Still another plus for the
local effort is the strong possibility,
says Ray, that other dealers will be
receptive to carrying the line. Onkyo
is a one -stop operation, with the
manufacturer selling direct to the
dealer.
Other Onkyo executives attending
the show were Jay Hatate. general
manager; S. Tatahara, international
vice president, marketing; P. Kobayashi, head of technical services, international; and A. Horiuchi, in
charge of Midwest operations at
suburban Chicago headquarters in
Wood Dale.

By ANNE DUSTON

CHICAGO- Compact

24.

Electrophonic was doing a brisk
business on its $559 list unit, with
stereo and AM radio and 8 -track
play and record. Brother Ind. was
offering two compacts with record
feature, the BRI at $309.95 list and
the budget BR2, at $219.95 list.

WEBTEK CORPORATION
4326 W. Pea EOM.
Loa Angeles. CA 90019
12131 937-3511

ENO N. Ridgeway Ave.
Chows, IL 60645
(3121

679ó470

www.americanradiohistory.com

spokesman said.
Other manufacturers represented
at the show included Columbia Special Tapes, GAT Music Tapes, Hear
Muffs, JVC, Juliette, Magnavox.
Sankyo, Sanyo, Sharp, 3M, Toshiba
and Triangle.

items.

a

Davis & Marsh Buy

Car stereo with FM and 8 -track
player were also surprisingly popular, with Panasonic showing a complete line of 8 -track and cassette
units, and one FM -8 -track under dash model, the CQ898, with a digital clock built into an optional home
cabinet.

LOS ANGELES -A three -story
office building at 8335 Sunset Blvd.
here has been purchased by the

SYNI Corp.,

a

partnership of

Sammy Davis Jr. and his manager
Sy Marsh.

END CASSETTE CLUTTER!
Announcing The Only
Cassette Storage System
that fits into a 3 "x 5" Card File

tottering stacks or odd cassettes that should
be placed in an album or carrousel with other similar
subjects --only the container is filled. "TOUCH -POP®
holders fully protect and identify each cassette. Holders placed in any 3 "x 5" card file offer an expandable
systematized storage system.

No more

Must For Anyone
Where Cassette Storage Is Necessary!
A

send only

$1

for

10

samples

audio visual specialties
sou ell

3 WAY AIR SUSPENSION

nNEATON.ILLINnI5 60187

-5

YEAR WARRANTY

SPEAKER SYSTEM

Comparable suggested List...$99.95

SYSTEM FEATURES:

-

geles.

flow,"

A spokesman at Electrophonic
noted that the small digital radio has
replaced portable cassette and 8track players as popular premium

Chain Demos CD -4
LOS ANGELES
Tower Records, California discount chain, is
now demonstrating CD-4 discrete
records in -store, using JVC equipment. The promotion was conceived
by Don Whittemore, promotion executive with RCA Records, Los An-

Also showing car stereo were
Craig and RCA.
Koss showed its premium headphone line of II models, with the
PRO -AA the most popular, and the
recently introduced HV -ILC and
HV -1A lightweight, high velocity
headphones showing brisk sales.
Channel Master included all
items in its regular catalogue as premium items on the second day of the
show, because of "inventory over-

stereo
units with the 8-track record feature
were proving the most popular premium items among consumer electronic manufacturers at the 41st National Premium Show here, Oct. 21-

auan

P
2-UP

w1105.1 S60.95 SODS

a(SZsp,va
a4 or more

12" high compliance woofer
Acoustically isolated 6" midrange
4" flare cone tweeter
Air tight glass filled walnut -vinyl cabinet
Dual type screw and plug -In terminal
with cap
Includes speaker connecting cable with
each speaker.
CROSSOVER: 2 and 5 KHZ.
FREQUENCY RESPONSE: 30- 22,000 HZ.
MINIMUM POWER: 5 Watts, continuous
power handling capacity 25 watts.
S Ohms.
Dimensions: 24 "x1'4 "a11D

nays.

c-OP

12-UP

04.06

SMM.05)

veval:vs s3na pen epuaer.
speaken.lralpalpnpnQ).

CHECK WITH ORDER

SAXITONE TAPE
Calons.

SNES

Road. N w.
wuainglon. D C. 2000e
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U.K. TURNTABLE FIRM

Tape Duplicator

Glenburn Cuts Back
NEW YORK -Glenburn Engi-

neering has become the second major U.K.-based producer of turntables to cut back on production and
personnel.
The firm, reportedly hard hit by a
slump in U.S. business, one of its
most important markets, will close
three plants in Birmingham, throwing some 1,300 employees out of
work.
Last August. Garrard, a subsidiary of Plessey, and another major
U.K based producer of turntables,
laid off more than one -fifth of its
workers. The cutback affected several plants in the Swindon area.
According to Glenburn officials,

firm which markets its products
in this country under the GlenbumMcDonald brand name has been
particularly hard -hit by the economic recession worldwide, particularly in the US. which is one of the
firms most lucrative markets.
Glenbum's production will continue on a limited scale at its East
Kilbride plant in Scotland where
about 750 people make both turntables and other stereo components.
Meanwhile the Glenburn Corp. in
Waldwick, N.J. has begun shipments of its $160 model 351 record
changer, first shown at the Summer
CES in Chicago.

Yamazaki Spurring Clarion
Continued from page 42
Basically, Yamazaki believes car
cassette will catch up to 8 -track because cassette can now profit from
advancements in the configuration
not available in the four -six years
ago previous push on cassette when
every marketer thought cassette in
the car had to also be tied to record
feature. Now, of còurse, cassette is
not a record feature medium in the
car, though Clarion has one model
with it and one other coming, but for
purely professional people. What's
happened now, Yamazaki says, is
that automatic reverse, Dolby and
the new coatings for the ape itself
(chromium dioxide, ferri- chrome,
better ferric oxides such as 3M's
Classic) all favor cassette. Clarion
will add Dolby in all of its higher
end models, even though Dolby
boosts a player $30 at retail and
Yamazaki had to fight Japanese engineers over Dolby, because some
thought it too expensive and even
unnecessary.
Yamazaki does not believe the car
cassette is directly competitive with
8 -track. For one thing, Clarion has
more 8 -track models than cassette
and certainly isn't anti-cartridge. He
just feels the integration of cassette
with home units, its compactness
and its continual upgrading in terms
of high fidelity point it to a critical
customer of car stereo that has not
been appealed to as much previously.
Some of the other anti- cassette
reasoning does not weigh heavily
with Yamazaki -for instance quad raphonic. He sees the lack of quad
cassette as no handicap. "Quad
hasn't happened anyway," he points
out. "It will be available in cassette,
it will just come later." JVC, of
course, and other manufacturers
have shown quad cassette, Ya.
mazaki points out.
Yamazaki isn't down on quadraphonic and points out that Clarion
does have quad in its 8 -track line. He
points out also that it is discrete
quad and that Clarion does not intend to offer matrix 8 -track. "We are
very engineering oriented and never
go for gimmicks," he says.
Basically, Yamazaki feels Clar-

Judge Orders Shop
To Maintain Price
NEW YORK -A Milwaukee
County Circuit Court judge has permanently restrained Hi Fi Fo Fun.
Inc.. an audio retail shop located
here, from advertising, or offering
for sale. orselling U.S. Pioneer products below the stipulated fair trade
price.
The U.S. Pioneer action had been
brought against Hi Fi Fo Fum by
Quades & Brady, attorneys for the

plaintiffs.

By ANNE DUSTON

the

ion's whole program now that it's
into the new 51,000-sq.-ft. headquarters near Los Angeles' airport is
to launch the new image. Asked if
the Muntz carryover is a help, he
says, "Good or bad, that is how we
are known." But he says that basically the real Clarion is just not
known, not even in the trades and
certainly not to the consumer.
APAA will be the start of a new image molding.

2 `Q' Sets
In Admiral

Compacts
NEW YORK -The Admiral
Corp. is offering two 4- channel
stereo systems in its new line of compact stereo equipment now being
delivered to dealers.
The two 4- channel units are the
STC1511, an FM /AM stereo receiver with matrix 4- channel stereo
mode and discrete quadraphonic
tape player: and the STCI501 with
BSR turntable and SQ 4-channel ca-

pability.
Admiral's regular compact stereo
line features the model STC1191 a1
the top of the line. This unit incorporates an FM /AM stereo radio, 8.
track stereo tape recorder /player
and stereo phonograph. A companion to the STC1191 is the STC1521
which incorporates all the features
of the higher priced unit, but comes
without a phonograph.
Edward Boba, Admiral's audio
products marketing manager, calls
the new STC1141 component sound
at a budget price. This unit, with a
suggested list of $209.95, features
FM /AM stereo mdä, 8 -track tape
player and stereo phonograph.
Also incorporating the same basic
components as the STC1141, but
without the 8 -track tape player, is
the STI161 with a suggested list
price of $159.95.
Rounding out the compact line is
the STC1171 with FM /AM stereo
radio and 8 -track tape player. This
unit features jacks to facilitate the
addition of other components.
Just one new component system
has been added to the new Admiral
line. It is the model STC1151, a
three -piece system featuring an
AM /FM stereo radio and jacks to
accommodate other components of
the buyer's choice. This unit is
priced at $389.95.
A new stereo phonograph module, and an 8-track stereo ape deck
are being offered as accessories by
the company.

3M Company has announced that
it will grant copying privileges to
purchasers of its line of Wollensak
Teaching Tapes, for use within the
school or library system and for Instructional purposes only. All duplication for other purposes is prohibited.
Each Teaching Tape kit purchased after Jan. I, 1975 will contain
a license certificate and registration
card for copying. W. F. Jensen, marketing manager, Wollensak audio/
visual products, Mincom division,
says: "The major advantage to purchasers is that it enables them to obtain master copies at a fixed cost and
make multiple copies as needed, resulting in broader usage at lower per
student cost.
Over 600 tape kits are available, in
lengths from 8 to 22 minutes, and in

environment /ecology and
science. The kit includes cassette,
cation,

subjects at the elementary and secondary levels, including language
arts, math, social studies, drug edu-

r-.

e..

worksheets and teacher's guide.

pganiliehlr
needle guide
givei you MOM
More set model numbers ... Mora herdao -find
needle types ... More cross reference Information.
Mara of everything you need to make the ale.
nnune,e a PFANSTIEHL DEALER and you'll be able
to all more LONG PROFIT Replacement Needles.

PL_V/J///Jajeu!
/p

WRITE TODAY FOR INFORMATION
ON YOUR LETTERHEAD

3300 WASHINGTON ST.!

sou 4961 WAUKEGAN,

ILL. BOON

irmusic

could be eaten,
cassettes out of
peanut brittle.
Rest assured, we'd devise a
way to manufacture precision
engineered, leadered cassettes
of medium impact peanut brittle and molded milk chocolate
internal components in the
highest standards of taste and
gastronomic excellence.
As it is, we now make

If you're disappointed,

them of injection molded polystyrene and acetal.
Either way, our engineering and production techniques are equal to the highest
demands in the business.
Call or write for our product data and samples.

we'll eat our words.

SHAPE SYMMETRY & SUN, INC.
Biddeford Industrial Park, Biddeford, Maine 04005.207- 282 -6155
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VIDSEC to Up Displays
NEW YORK -The 1975 Video
Systems Exposition and Conference
(VIDSEC) scheduled for McCormick Place, Chicago, June -3, is
being expanded to include displays
on every type of video systems
equipment, accessories, and programming services, according to
Richard O'Brion, chairman, Electronic Industries Assn., Consumer
Electronics Group, Video Systems
Subdivision, sponsors and produc1

of the show.
O'Brien also discloses That although VIDSEC will continue to

ers

run concurrently with the Summer
Consumer Electronics Show, it will

be situated on its

own separate areas.

VIDSEC '75 will repeat a number
of the features of this year's show including the Video Library, with self servicing viewing videocassette programs; and the Video Conference,
covering the latest developments in
video technology, techniques and
application.
There will also be a group of video
workshop areas in the exhibit hall
where attendees may operate the latest in video systems equipment.
O'Brien promises that next year's
show will be larger than this year's
which attracted attendees from 39
U.S. states, as well as Canada.

One free 8 Track Car Stereo
(Model 806) with the purchase
of one 8 -Track In -Dash (Model 148)
at $53.00
Minimum quantity 30 units on special sale.
Terms: Cash. No Warranty. Immediate delivery.
140 Is-Dash a-Track

riss

806 B-Track Player

Shall AM(FM /MPX Player

Car Stereo Manufacturers Bullish
Continued from page 43
area on a selective market basis
throughout 1975.
At Kraco in Compton, Calif.,
president Larry Kraines and brother
Steve, sales vice president, agree that
though 80 percent of their business
has been mass merchandiser, new
markets are the key to steady growth
in a diminishing new car market.
Kraco kicks off a new custom indash program for new car expeditors
and distributors early next year, for
both U.S. and foreign makes.
Taking up some of the player
slack is the new line of 24 coaxial
speakers, from promo to deluxe
models. "We're optimistic but realistic," Larry says, "that 1975 economy
should be about as good as 1974 except for the shortage that affected
the first quarter this year. Kraco is
also going after the solid rackjohber,
like Heilicher, in broadening sales to
the hi fi /tape dealer market.
Glyn Hasa!, national sales ad min
istrator for Car Tapes, Chatsworth
Calif. observes their "bestseller" ha
been the new in -store merchandis
ing display that shows off the variety
of new in -dash product to best ad
vantage. The three -piece unit also
features speakers (either wired o
unwired) and the new custom kits

LRepRQpJ
Rath

Spencer &MsanhIes, headed by Bea ard Roach in Prairie Village, Kan., outside Kan
sas City. has just moved its St Louis branch of-

fice with Real Spencer in charge to 82 Conway
Cove, Chestediek, Mo. 63017. Third branch of

the I.I.L. rep, among other consumer electronics
lines, is in Omaha at 820 72nd St., with Joe
Srhaeler the manager.
w

x
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Another J.I.L. rep, Mite Fahman of Royal
Saks, 9000 Sunset Blvd., La Angeles 90069,
reports his car stereo business now auounts for
60 percent of the firm's action. Royal also reps
Astee.Unela phonographs, Empire Ultrasonic
cassettes, and the new Cruse Control und.

OW 8 -Track

Player

Belated Horowitz of Audio PM, Inc, 3375
Park Ave, Wantagh, N.Y. 11793, reports solid
business in the last year for Far Eastern Trading
Co.'s %tat lined citizen's band units, including a
new cassette model which was a strong seller at
Me APAA show in Chicago.
w

line

w
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nantement, Floyd Sanders, national sales
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Carolina. Caper & Co. is located at 2381 Inter.
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Norcross. GA 30071 (904)

4485460. Ruston Kreatias' new products
APAA include a quad speaker switch,

a

at

each.

Al Kovac. sales vice president for
J.I.L., Carson, Calif., notes high interest in the three new under -dash
prototypes and particularly in the
newly announced AM /FM /MPX
citizens band 8 -track unit available
in January with a suggested $363
list- claimed as an industry first. He
notes 1.f.L.'s two -pronged approach
to both the mass merchandiser and
the installer- expeditor market with
the short chassis models was paying
off. "If we didn't feel bullish we
wouldn't have come out with eight
new pieces." he says. "The tighter it
gets, the moreaggressive you have to
be, offering the best possible price
point packages."
At AFCO in Oakland, Calif., sales
rep Bill Schmitt reports for executive
vice president Al Gross that there is
good interest in the new speakers
with three -way coaxial cone, tweeter, 20 -ounce magnet, 4 & 8 -ohm

convertibility. Firm was offering a
special on ID 810, its AM /FM 8track promo model with a suggested
$119.95 reatil.

Olympic Boss Sees
1974 as Profitable
NEW YORK -Olympic International will lake advantage of new
business opportunities created by
the current economic slump according to president. Herbert Kabat.
Parrying industry reports that his
firm may be on its way out of the
home electronics business, Kabat assures that Olympic will wind up

with a substantial profit.
This, he says, will be due in part to
changes made within the company
during the last fiscal year. Olympic
also hopes to profit from the recent
acquisition of a stereo compact and
console manufacturing facility at
Gardena, Calif.
1974

Metraeound in North Hollywood
is doing 87 penxnt of its business
in
nine cassette models, Dan Arnsan,
Southern California regional manager, reports. Top new model is the
MS -7440 in -dash cassette unit with
AM /FM /MPX on short chassis for
snap -in installation in foreign carsat suggested $179.95 list. Met rosound is zeroing in on the music
market. as Arnsan says that the five
Zotys -owned California Hi Fi stores
sold 200 players monthly, and that
the 10 -store University Stereo chain
was a strong cassette seller along
with its tapes. For 1975 the farm will
be offering by late spring a pushbutton, slide -bar AM /FM cassette unit
with fast forward and rewind features.

At Boman Industries, Downey,
Calif., sales manager Tony Romero
observes that the unique new booth
at the APAA with its balcony overlooking the show was the big hit,
showing off the entire line to best
advantage. He notes Boman is the
first to offer an in -dash 8 -track
player and that the entire in -dash
line is doing well. Boman will be
concentrating heavily on consumer
and trade ads through January to
help dealer and distributor sales,

Institute
Acquires
Sony Gems
NEW YORK -The Sony Corp.
has donated a number of early communications and computing products, including a transistorized portable videotape recorder, a home
video recorder, and a transistor -type
condenser microphone to the Smithsonian Institute.
The items which were presented
by Sony's president and co- founder,
Aiko Mocita to Dr. Brooke Hindle,
director of the National Museum of
History and Technology, will be
placed on special exhibit at the Institute dung this month. At the close
of the exhibition some of the Stems
will be incorporated into It permanent display.
According to Dr. Bernard Finn,
curator of the Division of Electricity
and Nuclear Energy at the Smithsonian Institute, the museum was
happy to be able to turn to Sony in
its efforts to develop a strong colleclion of modern electronic products.
Finn adds that the products donated represent a sampling of significant innovations made in the
field of electronics.

power

supply und, 4-way stereo fader antra and new
models in its cartridge /cassette dorage acces-

Car Stereo speakers

Panasonic Promos
In Hockey Magazine

Send for confidential domes is import price list and
details on complete line of car stereos, car stereo
speakers, lock mounts and accessories.

IMPORT DISTRIBUTORS
BUYING SERVICE, INC.
180 SHIPLEY STREET

introduced at the summer CES and
now available.
"We're definitely geared toward
the aftermarket and in a good position to upgrade sound in cars as
people hang onto them longer," he
says. Car Tapes also will be developing a new OEM program for the first
quarter of 75.
Xtal (Crystal) president Reggie
Williams reports the entire citizens
band line including the new cassette
player drew great interest. The
Northridge, Calif., importer used Xmovie queen Donna Young to good
advantage in displaying the line at
APAA, with particular interest in the
new 12 -unit counter display that
comes complete with wired product.
Sailing through both dealer and distributor, Xtal will be adding more of

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA 94107

NEW YORK- Panasonic will use
GOAL, the program magazine of
the National Hockey League, as a
promotional vehicle for its in -dash
and under -dash automotive products and new slim line calculators,
during the 1974-75 NHL season.
This is the second year that Panasonic is taking advantage of GOAL's
readership to promote its products.
Panasonic's advertising program
for GOAL will zero in on 4-channel,
8 -track and cassette automotive
stereo tape players and radios.

GOAL's upcoming advertising
schedule for the new hockey season
calls for full color ads in 40 publications in each participating team's
program, as well as in 80 programs
slated for playoff games.
www.americanradiohistory.com

TRAYCO DUPLICATING SYSTEM
TRAYCO MASTER MAKER (Used)
TRAYCO WINDERS (Used)
AUDIO -TECH WINDERS (Used)

"L" SEALERS (New

& Used)

LIBERTY WINDERS (Used)
KED INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS SERVICE COMPANY
3929 NORTH FLYNN
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 73112
(405) 947 -2891
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International
Labels in U.K. May Accept

GRRC Proposals on Faulties
LONDON -Hopes rose this week
for an early and successful solution
to the vexed question of faulty returns to CBS, WEA and A &M. It
now seems likely that the three companies will agree to accept recommendations put to them by the
GRRC, including returning to the
credit system of dealing with returns.
In the meantime, however, dealers
in some parts of the U.K. are taking
independent action and have started
a boycott of CBS product. Harry
Tipple, secretary of the GRRC, said:
"I know about these dealers but neither I nor the committee can endorse
their action, which they have taken
without consultation."
Tipple said that the GRRC had
recommended that the CBS, WEA
and A&M manufacturing and distribution company should withdraw its
decision to exchange faulty records
rather than giving credit. In return.
the retailers were prepared to back
attempts to deal with those retailers
who had been taking advantage of
the returns -for -credit system.

This would include fuller documentation. The GRRC had suggested that stickers could be applied
to faulty records by the retailer
which would state the date the
record was received, the invoice
number, details of the fault and the
same number as the returns note.
Tipple said the GRRC would like
to see a standard system of this nature adopted by every company and
that the suggestion was being examined by the BPI.
Jack Florey, CBS sales director.
stated, "Pending the hopefully favorable outcome of our next meeting
with the GRRC committee at which
we will propose a solution based
upon all the helpful and constructive criticism leveled at us by the retail trade, CBS- WEA -A&M have no
final co- ordinated statement to
make."
A &M sales director John Deacon
endorses this. "All three parties do
not want this inquisition to go on
without batting an eyelid. There
must be some way around it. Ob-

Strike Cuts Retail Business
By 10-25 Percent In Scotland
record

Alfred Spears of Top Chart

retail trade appears generally unaffected by labor troubles in the region, where truckers, bus and subway workers, teachers and garbage
collectors have all been, or still are,
on strike for pay increases. Glasgow
is the exception, however -the strike
of 3.000 public transport employees
has made it extremely difficult for
commuters to get into the city, and
record store traffic is down as a result. The drop in trade ranges from
10 percent to 25 percent and is most
noticeable at weekends.
Mary Finlay of Casa Cassettes reported a 10 percent fall in business
last Saturday, although she points
out that turnover during the week
has not been noticeably affected.
She remains unruffled by she situation now, while acknowledging
that the transport strike, if prolonged, could "make us feel the
pinch in the next weeks."
Similarly, Alan Kee of Trax
Records in the city's Byres Road attributes a fall in business of up to 20
percent -first apparent about two

Records, agrees that the bus and

GLASGOW -Scotland's

weeks ago, he says -to the public

transport standstill. But Kee has
noted an upturn in sales of middle of- the -road product, which he sees
as early Xmas buying: "People are
putting their money into goods now,
while prices are low and availability
is high."

subway strike is responsible for
"fewer shoppers in town -between
20 and 25 percent fewer, in fact" He
looks upon it as a temporary affair,
however ( "there is certainly no
shortage of money ") and points out
that, despite the industrial troubles,
Christmas sales are strong.
Brian Finlay of Bruce's Record
Shop confirms the trade drop in
Glasgow -"fairly serious" in his
view, with a 15 percent drop -but is
optimistic that people will adapt to
cope with the disruption if it continues. "Business has been very good
this year, and, quite frankly, I'm
more worried about the deteriorating service from the disk companies
themselves, rather than the effect of
the strikes."
On the distribution side, Glasgow -based Clyde Factors (Electrical) -which services Scottish record
dealers with a wide range of product- reports almost no repercussions
from the current labor stoppages.
"We have our own Beet of vans, so
the truckers' strike has not affected
us," says Sol Wolfson, who heads up

the company's record division.
"Shipments are coming through
from London without any significant hold -ups, either. I would say
the situation is at least 00 percent
normal."

French Dealers Irate
Over Supermarket $$
PARIS -French record retailers
are up in arms because some supermarkets, notably the Carrefour
chain, have been offering records at
cost price. They allege that supermarkets have been using records as
loss leaders during slack sales periods. In the case of Carrefour, the advertising asks: "What is Carrefour
selling at cost price?' and the answer
is "500 titles."
Since 1970 selling at a loss has
been illegal in France but proof of
loss- leading is difficult to obtain because discounts on quantities of records at certain periods of the year are

often given by manufacturers to major
dealers. If tame discounts are not
taken into consideration, is the law
being broken? Another question is
whether the cost price should include the overheads involved in running the retail outlets.

The situation is delicate. If discounts were not granted, then it
would be more or less simple to disguise, but some retailers want to
know why the supermarkets get
them. In every case Carrefour argues
that its cost -price sales have been
temporary and have not been a succost.

viously, we have got to work to try to
find a successful system throughout
the industry which will be acceptable to retailers whereby we can stop
the dealer who is taking advantage.'
Florey added, in respect to the
proposed militant action which is
being taken by dealers in almost every urban centre in the West Country, that indications that show that
retailers in other parts of the country
are considering similar action.
M. Eager- Fanton, whose Chy -anStylus shop at St. Ives. Cornwall,
was one of the first to take action -a
one -week boycott on CBS orderssaid: "The CBS establishment seems
to see nothing unjust in supplying
faulty product and then imposing
restrictive conditions on return. Nor
are they impressed by what must be
the largest spontaneous reaction of
protest ever seen in the industry so it
is up to us, the independent retailers,
to show them what we think of their
scheme in stronger ways than letters
of protest."
Florey commented: "They are entitled to do what they want of course
and it is not really my place to comment, but the GRRC's. I would have
thought this was a situation like in
an industrial dispute where wildcat
action is unnecessary because there
is a representative body that handles
the dispute.
"In this case the GRRC is that
body and it has handled the situation extremely well. We have been
in very close consultation throughout the last week and have arrived at
what I think will be a workable solution. It is not going to help anybody
to be without CBS product and it
really is not necessary because we
have agreed to a change of policy
and an acceptable outcome."

UNESCO
Show In

Stockholm
-A
STOCKHOLM

big charity
show for UNESCO's Children's International Summer Village will be
held here on Dec 2, in the presence
of King Carol XVI Gustay. Charles
Aznavour will be principal guest artist.
The show is being arranged by Ulf
Eklund and Lars Edihn and is at the
900 -seat Oscars theater. Demand
was so great for tickets -more than
3,003 in a short time -that an additional performance has been arranged. Tickets range from $4.50 to
$34.

Appearing with Aznavour are
singers Amalia Rodrigues and Lisette Malidor, from the Casino de
Paris, and Swedish artists booked
are actress Ingrid Bergman, Lill Babs ( Phonogram), Lill Lindfors

(Metronome) and Blue Swede
(EMI).
To tie in with the shows, EMI (distributor of the Barclay label) and
Bertil Joffe (who represents the label
here) have devised a campaign to
promote Aznavour and his latest album 'Tapestry Of Dreams," which
includes the international hit "She."
And a BBC -TV team will visit Stockholm to complete a documentary on
the French star.
Also arranged by Danish booking
agency SBA: a tour for Aznavour to
cover Finland (Dec. 3), Norway (4),
and a concert in Denmark on Dec.5,
from which there will be a TV show.
www.americanradiohistory.com

Columbia Records Photo

TALKING SALES -Staffers of the Australian Records Company (CBS) pin at
Crackenback for the label's 1974 sales convention. Helping to organize the
affair are, left to right, Maarten Joustra, NSW sales manager, Des Steen, na.
banal promotion manager, Ray Bull, general sales manager, and Ann
McCarthy, NSW publicity and promotion. The convention's three days were
devoted to introducing new product from the U.S. and the U.K. and to the
presentation of sales awards.

Ariola Marks 5th Year In
January; Accent on Youth
AMSTERDAM -The

Dutch

record company Ariola celebrates its
fifth anniversary in January. In
those five years Ariola has grown
from a company with a rather old fashioned repertoire into a very progressive industry, with the youngest
team in the Dutch music business.
The average age of the staff is under 30-Wim Schipper, the managing director, at 37, is the oldest He
says he is determined to take the
company within a few years to the
fourth spot in the list of Dutch
record companies. At the moment
Ariola is in seventh platt.
Schipper says: "I completed the
team I had in mind this year and our
philosophy was to concentrate on
promotion activities. We tried to
achieve a bigger turnover not by
contracting a lot of artists and labels,
but to work with people we could
build over a long period.
"We set up a certain local repertoire which has to be the main material. This year we started modestly
with Wally Tax, Mayfly and Livia'
Blues. We changed the atmosphere
inside the company completely, because previously Ariola H011and
had a name for releasing operetta
repertoire. When Anton Witkamp
and I entered the company we set up
a big promotion for the Island and
A &M labels, since we had both had
a lot of experience in our jobs with
Phonogram International."
Schipper has already had success.
He succeeded in making the Carpenters popular in Holland and it
appeared to be the bridge to the continents for the duo. "We had the image cola company that released a lot
of German material, which we still
do, but it was obvious that you can
sell an American or English act to
Dutch television," he commented.
"The Dutch broadcasting companies donotlike the German repertoire, even though theGerman songs
have more in common with typical
Dutch music."
Schipper thinks that his company
will overcome the loss of the offshore radio stations. He says: "It is
too early to talk about the full effects. It has become more difficult to
get airplay, but that's all for the mo-

ment

think Holland is currently
the leading country on the continent
in pop music. Radio Veronica made
a great contribution to that development. In Holland a lot of acts who
failed elsewhere were able to break
th rough."
Ariola distributes its records
I

through Inelro; Schipper wants to
delay his own distribution system as
long as possible, at least until the
staff-mg has been extended by another 20 people, '"that's our aim," he
explains. "We just want to see that
Ariola gets a certain name in the music industry, just as the name CBS
has a certain sound. If we can supply
top Dutch repertoire, then we are
there. We create our own producers
and talent scouts. We have some
people who are at the beginning of a
very long career, as with Martin

Duiser."
Schipper is disturbed by only two
matters. He regrets that the Dutch
record industry is too fragmented
"When the joint organization for
promotion, the CCGC, died there
remained only the NVGI (Dutch
Union for the Record Industry) but
it is not like the British Phonographic Industry in England. We
need young people."
His second concern is the Belgium
market. "I want to put in a lot of effort to improve Ariola sales in Belgium over the next year," he says.

-

-TurntableInternational

Rick Hamm has been appointed
general sales manager of WEA
Records and will report directly to
managing director Richard Robinson. Reporting to Hamm will be
Mike Gddsmid, sales manager- and
the rest of the sales team. Ron Smith,
marketing manager, will be involved
full time in marketing, field promotion, liaison with the Warners and
Atlantic labels, controlling the new
Midi label and will also report
directly to Robinson. Hamm was
previously sales services manager
with Four Square Catering and
Vending, a division of Mars Ltd.
Barry Bethel has joined the staff
of Cube Records. He will work initially on the promotion of artists and
will assist Olav Wyper, managing director, in other projects involving
Cube Enterprises and other areas of
the leisure market Bethel was with
the William Morris Agency where
he headed up the variety division for
the U.K. and Europe. He was previously general manager for Main man: before that he was with RCA
for a number of years working in
promotion and pop a &r.
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Canada
Good Noise Is Good News
For Artists From Quebec
By

MORIN HEIGHTS, P.Q. -Andre
Perry's name is synonymous with
the thriving French -Canadian music scene in Quebec. In the years that
he has been involved in that particular area of the Canadian music industry he has worked with many of
that provinces top name acts including Roben Charlebois, Jean -Pierre
Ferland and many others who have
become stars in what has to be considered one of the most novel selfcontained music scenes in the world.

With the establishment of Good
Noise Records about a year ago.
Perry, who has been among other
things a musician, producer, studio
owner and manager, has indicated his
continued interest in the development of anists from the province of
Quebec.
While the record company is
looked after for the most part by Bill
Horan and Yael Brandeis, Perry
tends mostly to the affairs of the studio that he has just built in the idyllic
surroundings of the Laurentian
Hills just north of Montreal in Morin Heights. The studio, which is
built on a tree- covered hill overlooking Perry's old but plush home
and a small lake on his land, utilizes the only Trident Triad board
in North America. Perry is the exclusive distributor of the board for -this
et continent.
The Morin Heights Studio utilizes
a 24 -truck MCI recorder; a Triad
mixing console with 28 inputs and
má
24 monitors; three live echo units;
an EMT echo chamber; a Master
Mix mho chamber; a Studer twee.; track recorder; and 1BL monitors.
CC
The studio is completely dolbyized
m with a good selection of instruments
M available including a nine -foot
Yamaha concert grand piano; a
O Hammond B-3 organ; an ARP syn-

r

Z

thesizer;

and Slingerland and

From the

Music

Capitols
of theWorld_
TORONTO
Colin Kerr, former owner of the
successful Mynah Bird club in Toronto, had his famous mynah mascot Rajah married to his new found
love, Rani, a female mynah. The ceremony took place, with a minister in
attendance, at the Felt Forum of
Madison Square Gardens in New
York. during a Frank Zappa and
Mothers of Invention concert on Oct.
31. Rajah has appeared on such
shows as Johnny Carson, Merv Griffin.... A new single by April Wine
entitled "Wouldn't Want To Lose
Your Love," produced by former
Rascals members Dino Hamill and
Gene Cornish at the Electric Lady land Studios in New York, has just
been released. ... RCA now distributing Myrrh Records a division
of the Waco, Texas -based Word
Records.

Publishing company Waterloo
Music has placed its catalog with Associated Music Publishers for distribution in the U.S.... Phil Mockery
is the new program director at
CFJC, Kamloops, B.C.... ORT of
Canada have hired Bruce Hogan as
their promotion and sales representative in Quebeck.

MARTINMELHUISH

Production, Publishing
TORONTO-SRO

MARTIN MELHUISH

Gretsch drums. Living quarters are
available in the immediate vicinity
of the studio.
Perry has spent most of the past
year getting the studio ready and
overseeing the progress of Good
Noise Records which has been flourishing under the direction of Bill
Horan and Yael Brandeis. One of
the first signings to the label was
Randy Bishop, a former member of
American band, the Wackers, who
had three albums out on Elektra and
had gained a significant underground following in the US. His
first single for Good Noise entitled
"Don't You Worry" was playlisted
and charted on about 80 percent of
the radio stations in Canada yet
failed to become a hit. Because Canada is a country in which a handful
of major stations virtually control
the success of any given record, it is
those stations in the high concentration population areas of this country
that usually dictate whether any
given single will be picked up in the
U.S. and other countries. Bishop's
first single stands as an example of
the power of these majors.
Explains Good Noise's Horan:
"We had 100 radio stations in Canada playing the single. There
weren't anymore stations for it to go
to in this country except for four or
five others and a couple of those
were major stations. Another example of this situation was Down -"
child Blues Band's record 'Flib,
Flop and Fly.' Nine months after it
came out, Roy Hennessey at CKLO,
Vancouver (one of the major stations in a major Canadian market)
added it and it became a hit mainly
because they sanctioned it."
Randy Bishop introduced his new
single "Very Special Places" to his
Montreal audience at a Hotel Nelson showcase recently with his new
band consisting of Jeff Stattner, guitar; Marty Harris, bass: and Texas born Chris Castle on drums who has
played with Johnny Winter but most
recently backed up Quebec chanteuse Diane Dufresne. U.S. record
company and management interest
which was well seeded with his first
single will likely be heightened by
his new release and a third single to
be released almost immediately entitled "Dancing Mood." Upcoming
is an appearance on CBC television's new show "Midnight" as
well as a live radio concert in Montreal, college concerts and a Nov.
tour.
The latest signing to the Good
Noise label is Alan Gerber who was
formerly with Rhinoceros as vocalist
and keyboard player. When Gerber
left the band he was offered the position of vocalist for Blood, Sweat and
Tears, the Mothers of invention and
the James Gang but he decided that
he had had enough of working in a
group situation and formulated a
one -man rock and roll solo act. He
was later signed to Leon Russell's
Shelter Records label and toured extensively with him. He had an album
on Shelter which got very little airplay and recently, after over a year
of litigation, Gerber got out of his
contract with Shelter and signed to
Good Noise. His fast release on the
label is a double-sided single entitled "Tied On" with the flip -side
"Milord." the old Edith Piaf tune.
"What Good Noise represents to
Gerber," says Horan, "is a production house and a label where there's
a really close relationship. He loves
Montreal and feels that this is the
right atmosphere for him to come up
and make his records."

SRO Expands to Promo,

A previous LP on Good Noise

called "The Hotel Orchestra," which
featured a big band playing the
songs from the 1930's and 1940's utilizing synthesizers in place of the
horns and produced and arranged
by John Lissauer, a brilliant young
musician from Montreal, is still selling and will be part of Polydor's
Christmas push. Good Noise is associated with Barclay Records and distributed by Polydor Ltd. in Canada.
It is possible that after Christmas a
live band may be formed for touring
through a number of sponsorship
deals that are being negotiated, and
an album recorded.
Good Noise's interest is not only
in the pop music field. The company
is guiding the career of young Cana-

dian classical pianist Richard
Gresko, who has appeared at Carnegie Hall in New York and at the
Goethe Institute in Ottawa, to excellent reviews.

Productions,
headed by Ray Daniels and Vic Wilson, which started primarily as an
artist management company, has extended its boundaries to encompass
concert promotion, record production and publishing. Daniels' background was mainly in management
and booking whereas Wilson began
as a musician playing in such bands
as Little Diane and the Statutes. Father, the Midnights, Little Caesar
and the Consuls, a 10 -piece progressive rock band in England and then,
finally, Downchild Blues Band before he dropped saxophone to become a booking agent.
Remembers Wilson: "I got together with Daniels in September of
1972 and we formed the management company. We started to
branch out is the opportunities
arose and soon we had set up two publishing companies: Brandy Publishing (BMI) and Core Publishing
(CAPAC) and two record labels:
Moon Records and Taurus Records
which we signed to London Records
in Canada for distribution."

Canadians Make Dent
In Billboard Charts
TORONTO -Though the Canadian record action on the Billboard
charts is not of the magnitude to be
referred mas a "boom" at this point,
there is indication that if the current
level of musical activity in this country o maintained the Hot 100 singles
charts could be occupied by more
than 10 percent Canadian artists
and the Top LP chart could find itself host to more than 20 percent Canadian artists by the end of the year.
Leading the current "Maple Music" march onto the charts is Bach man- TumerOverdrive, who are currently represented by three albums:

"Bachman -Turner Overdrive I ";
Bachman -Turner Overdrive 11" and
"Not Fragile" and a top -10 single
"You Ain't Seen Nothin Yet"
Gordon Lightfoot is still on the
Hot 100 and Country Singles chart
with "Carefree Highway," which is
shaping to be

as

strong a single as his

recent hit "Sundown." The album of
the same name is still in the Top 100
of the album chart.
The Guess Who, perennial residents of the international charts are
represented in the Hot TOO by "Clap
For The Wolfmau." "Road Food,"
their last album, has been on the
Top LP chart for 26 weeks.

Andy Kim, whose "Rock Me
Gerdy" hit the number one position
on the Hot 100 and is climbing the
British charts with the some single,
also appears on the album chan with
his LP "Andy Kim."
One of the strongest Canadian entries into the Hot 100 in recent weeks
is Gino Vannetli's "People Gotta
Move," which broke out in his home
town of Montreal, on radio station
CKGM when music director Tom
MacLean playlisted the cut from

Vannelli's

album

"Powerful

People," showing on the Billboard
Top LP chart.
Joni Mitchell is represented in the
Hot 100 with "Free Man In Paris"
and her album "Court and Spark" is
still on the album charts. Steppenwolf, recently reformed with
some of the original Canadian members including John Kay, is high on
the Hot 100 with the single "Straight
Shootin' Woman" and have an album on the album char, "Slow

Flux."
www.americanradiohistory.com

One of the most noteworthy developments in recent months is the
increased activity of Canadian artists on the Top LP chart.
Mercury Records can take credit
for much of this activity wills their
strong contingent of Canadian LP
product which includes three albums by Bachman -Tamer Overdrive and the debut album by Toronto-band Rush.
Also new to the album chart is
Montreal -based group Mahogany
Rush, signed to Kotai Records in
Canada and distributed by 20th
Century in the U.S. The LP is "Child
Of The Novelty."
Anne Murray is still on the album
chart with her "Love Song" and
"Country" LPs and is occupying a
lofty position in the Hot Country
Singles chart with "Son Of A Rotten

Gambler."
Almost -permanent chan residents
Neil Young, Paul Anka and the
Band still hold high chart positions:
Young with "Ott The Beach" and as
a member of Crosby, Stills, Nash &
Young on "So Far"; Anka with his
latest LP, "Anka'; and the Band
with Bob Dylan on "Before The

Flood."
Shaping in Canada as likely Billboard Hot 100 chart contenders in
the future are J.C. Stone with "Carne's Gone" on Private Stock in the
U.S. and Vancouver -based Leo
Records in Canada; Andy Kim with
"Fire, Baby On Fire" on his own Ice
Records distributed by Capitol in
the U.S. and London in Canada; the
Stampederswith "Ramona" on Music World Creations, distributed by
Quality in Canada and on Capitol in
the U.S.; Wednesday with "Roses
Are Red" on Sussex in the U.S. and
Ampex in Canada; and Terry Jacks'
"Rock and Roll I Gave You The best
Years of My Life" on his own Goldfish Records distributed by A &M
Records in Canada.
Strong initial reaction in Canada
and the U.S. to current album and
singles include product from Song-

bird, Ross Holloway, Chilliwack,
Susan Jacks, Neil Merriwather, Ian
Thomas, A Foot In Coldwater, Mur ay McLauchlan, Randy Bishop,
Thundermug, Jesse Winchester,
Bruce Cockburn, Gary & Dave,
April Wine and Alan Gerber.

The initial release for Taurus
Records was a single by Flag which
did badly, then a single by Rush on
Moon Records called "Nol Fade
Away,"which fared almost as badly.
As Rush showed more and more
promise in live performance, Daniels and Wilson decided to take the
band into the studio and produce an
album with them. Part of the album
was recorded at Eastern Sound in
early 1973 and in November of the
same year they went over to Toronto
Sound to re- record some of itand totally remis it. When the album came
out in Canada, Daniels flew to New
York to get a U.S. booking agency to
handle them. Ira Blacker, then with

Talent International,
heard the album, signed them, and
forwarded a copy of the album to
Mercury Records.
Says Wilson: "Our first contact
with Mercury came one or two
weeks before we made the deal with
them. Every major record company
American

in the U.S. was interested in the
band. The rust one to give a firm offer was Casablanca but Mercury
heard about it and came back mus
with an offer of their own. Columbia /Epic also made a bid but we
weren't interested. We liked the idea
of signing with Mercury because of
their background and track record
with Canadian act, Bachman -

Tamer Overdrive."
"Cleveland tamed out to be the
breakout market for the album,"
points out Wilson. "Bob Roper from
A &M Records in Canada had sent a
copy of the album to Donna Helper
at WMMS -FM in Cleveland who
loved it and within a week we were
in the top ten most requested album
list of the station. Because of the play
there, we exported records to the
Record Revolution just outside of
Cleveland who moved a few hundred records for as before the Mercury deal came up. In the first week
with Mercury we sold about 4,000

The album which is moving up
the Billboard Top LP chan has just
been released in Germany on the
Phonogram label. A single entitled
"Finding My Way" has been taken
from the album, edited down from
five and a half minutes to two and a
half minutes by Terry Brown of Toronto Sound. The band will be
recording a second album with
Brown shortly. After Rush's current
North American tour they will leave
at the beginning of the New Year for
a European tour.
SRO took the plunge into concert
promotion in a big way at the beginning of the summer with an expansion in both the number of concerts
presented by the company and an
addition of personnel. Richard Flohil, a promoter as well as editor of
the Canadian Composer and comanager of the Downchild Blues
Band, was hired to handle publicity
and public relations for the company. In recent months SRO has
presented such acts as the Nitty
Gritty Dirt Band, the Amazing
Kreskin, George Carlin, Canned
Hat, Randy Newman, Ry Cooder,
Jackson Browne, Bonnie Raits,
Nazareth, Rush, Climax Blues Band
and Hudson Ford in such Ontario
venues as Massey Hall, Toronto;

Minkler Auditorium, Seneca College, Toronto; Convocation Hall,
University of Toronto; and a few
places outside of the Toronto ara.
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Chrysalis Buys Studio; Plans Its
Own Label Geared to Pop Market
Continued from page

3

ing activities. Roger Greenaway and
Roger Cook, who have been associated with AIR since its inception,
will carry on their interest in the
company, too. "The acquisition
gives us a much broader base within
the entertainment business,' Chris

Wright commented in

a press state-

ment, "as it gives us the best studio
complex and the services of three of
the best producers in the world. It
will also allow us to develop in an
area of the recording business with
which we have not previously been
associated: namely, the straight pop

EMI Backs Soul Co.
Continued from page J
which Barnum cut with them in
1969 -70 in Los Angeles
A second single, "Having A
Party" by Mighty Mouth and the
Thrillers follows on Nov. 15.
"The idea of forming Power Exchange," label president Paul Robinson told Billboard "is to establish a
U.K. soul repertoire company which

Club Personnel Meet

To Combat Inflation
DENVER -A state convention of
Coloradoclub owners and managers
has been set for ncxt week at Ebbets
Field by its owners, Jane Covner
and Chuck Morris. They expect a
dozen or more club operators to attend and discuss booking, scheduling and other subjects in an effort
to boost business despite inflation.

Klein Claim
Vs. Beatles
Continued from page

ABKCO

a

3

substantial increase in

commission.
It is alleged that undue influence
was exerted on the three Beatles by
Klein and his company.
Klein, seeking to have parts of the
claim struck out, contended that allegations against him were inconsistent with admissions made by Lennon, Harrison and Starr in earlier
proceedings brought by Paul
McCartney which resulted in the appointment of a receiver to manage
the Beatles' business affairs.
Dismissing Klein's application,
the vice- chancellor, Sir Anthony
Plowman, said the ex- Beads' reply
was that, even if they made the admissions, they had not done so freely
and voluntarily, but under persuasion from Klein.
That, said the judge, was a neat
point, and sufficient on which to
base a case against Klein and
ABKCO. Klein and his company
were given leave to appeal.

not completely dependent on imported product, and to have its merchandising muscle coming from a
major such as EMI. We don't want
to give the impression that we're
only going to be concerned with
black music, although that is where
our major thrust will undoubtedly
be. We plan to build upon British
is

black talent as well as American
Barnum, a veteran U.S. industry
figure, has done work for Motown,
Capitol and RCA as well as more recent assignments for Johnny Bristol
and the Osmond Brothers.
In addition, Barnum has signed a
deal with Chappell /R &R Publishing for his El Patricio Music, which
includes his own songs (R &R is the
publishing outfit set up by Paul
Robinson and Steve Rowland). First
material to come under this arrangement will be a clutch of songs written by Barnum-"Peace," "Having
A Party" and 'The Girl I Love" -for
the new Osmonds LP, which he also
arranged.
The O'Jays material which constitutes Power Exchange's first release
originates from H. B. Barnum, too.
He has worked with the U.S. group
twice over the past 10 years -in the
early Sixties, when they cut tracks
like "Lonely Drifter" and "Lipstick
Traces," and again in 1970, just before they teamed up with Kenny
Gamble and Leon Huff. It was during this second period that the
O'Jays recorded the material now in
the hands of Power Exchange
enough, it a believed, to make up at
least one album. Barnum, in London last week to finalize details of
his association with the new label
and Chappell /R &R, believes the
recordings to be as up-to -date musically as those that the O'Jays are cur-

-

rently making for Philly International.
Future releases planned by Power
Exchange will include material from
a new American group, Dynamic
Concept.
The label's distribution in the
United States, probably by a major
company, is being negotiated at the
moment by Paul Robinson.

First step in the new setup will be
the centralization of administrative
and publishing interests, which will
operate from the present AIR offices
in London's Park Street. Each company will maintain separate managements.
The new label will bear the personality of the principals in AIR
London," he said, "and we intend to
sign the very best pop artists we can
get. We feel we can build up the new
label in the pop field to the same
level that we have achieved with
Chrysalis in the hard rock field."
Timing of the label's launch, and
distribution arrangements, have not

yet been decided upon.
Both George Martin and Chris
Wright, through AIR, plan to offer a
full advisory and development service for third parties wishing to build
studios in other countries, especially
in the Third World. Wright believes
that certain developing governments
would be willing to finance the construction of such studios in order to
attract international artists to work
in their countries.
AIR maintains a percentage interest in the product of a number of international stars, including the Beatles, Tom Jones and Engelbert

Humperdinck.

EMI, WEA
UA Hike
$ in U.K.
LONDON -The latest installment
in the continuing story of price rises
when EMI,
occurred on Nov.
WEA and United Artists all insti1

tuted substantial increases in the
cost of product.
The largest jump came from EMI
which increased the cost of standard
full -price albums by approximately
13 percent. Pop material went up
from $5.30 to 56.00 and classical
from 55.65 to 56.36. Budget albums
went from $2.36 to $2.88 and mid
price albums from 53.53 to 53.96.
Deluxe LPs will cost $4.20, 84 cents
more than previously,while cassettes
and canridgs go from 55.76 to 56.60.
Commenting on the rises. Alan
Kaupe, executive assistant to managing director Gerry Oord, explained that because of the lengthy
process involved in securing approval from the Prices Commission,
increases tended to be large. It was
I0 months since EMI's last increase
and a detailed submission had been
before the commission since September. EMI's prices had been below the average, particularly on singles where a 14-cent increase to 51.32
belatedly brought the company into
line with the competition.
WEA's increase is between five
and ten per cent on all product other
than singles. Standard full -price albums will cost 56 and deluxe packages 56.48. UA's increases are similar in scope and will hike albums by
36 cents to 55.88. Tape increases are
smaller following a rise in July and
are up 12 cents on both cassettes

($6.46) and cartridges (56.72).

SWEDES IN NEW YORK- Swedish group Abba visit Billboard dikes in New
York. The group, left to right, Bjorn and Anna Yulvaeus, Frida Lyngstad and
Benny Anderson, were in the states on a promotion tour. They won the Euro.
sinon contest, have their own label, Solar Records, and are distributed in the
U.S. by Atlantic Records.

Managing director Martin Davis
states, "We have been monitoring
costs very closely over the past few
months and unfortunately margins
are considerably reduced on one
year ago. The situation has got to a
point where we cannot continue to
absorb this erosion any further without a loss or a reduction of our ability to reinvest which would not be a
healthy thing either for the company
or the industry."
www.americanradiohistory.com

From

the Music Capitols
of the World

AMSTERDAM
More Dutch groups are striving
for international success, spurred on
recently by the success of Golden
Earring in the U.S. A new act, Catapult, will attempt to break through in
England and Germany this month.
with the release in those countries of
their third single, "Teeny Rapper
Band."
Successful singing duo Sandra &
Andres is going to break up. Andres
wants to pursue a songwriting-only
career, while Sandra will go on as a
solo vocalist. Phonogram Amsterdam plans to send the latter to the
Eurovision Song Contest next year
as Holland's representative.
CBS Holland has mounted a major promotion campaign on behalf
of new English group, Sailor. The
four-man act was presented to journalists and disk jockeys on a special
cruise through the canals of Amsterdam.
New album from IJesbeth List,
"Meet Lovely Liesbeth List." was recorded at the EMI Studios in London. Release of the LP in Holland is
being handled by Phonogram....
Publishing outfit VNU Haarlem is
selling LPs together with its popular

Story (circulation
650,000). Dutch record companies
supply the records to VNU, and al-

magazine,

though the disk prices are the same
in retail stores, sales with the
magazine are considerably higher
than those without. Man behind the
project is ex- Phonogram staffer Gerrit den Bracer. The first release under the arrangement, 'The Cats op
hun best," exceeded all forecasts
as

with

a

sale

of

100,000.

No Grand Cala du Disque will be
held this winter, following the liquidation of the CCGC, the organization founded by the Dutch record
industry and retail trade to promote
music on disk. The festival was
mounted by the CCGC. According
to Jaap van Praag, chairman of the
Dutch retail association, the NVGD
a new Grand Gala is planned for
1976, however. NVGD will organ-

the Saturday afternoon "Radiorecording" broadcast on Radio
Bucharest. ... After Middle of the
Roads Rumanian tour, Electrecord
released a "Best of album which
has sold extremely well.
Narglsita, the Rumanian singer,
has made several successful tours of
India, singing is Indian languages.
... One -time Italian child -star Rob
ertino (Loretti), now almost forgotten in his native country, has had
success in Rumania with a tour, an
album and numerous TV appearances.... Island and Chrysalis are
British record companies that are
particularly successful in Rumania,
with considerable radio exposure of
their artists. appearances in the
charts and general public demand.
...The West German MPS Records
has issued a "Swinging East" album
recorded live by Rosko Peteavic's
Noncoovenible Eastern Allstars
during the West Berlin jazz festival.

OCTAVIAN URSULESCU

PARIS
Polydur has released 'The Guitar
Album," which includes 15 top gui tartists. Among the names featured
are B.B. Kiog, Albert King, Freddie
King, Eric Clapton and Shaggi Otis
Mercury is offering "Grands
Suces," an album of oldies by Xavier Cugat.... Christmas item from
Philips for the children are illustrated book -disks with stories told
and sung by Nana Mouskouri,
Sheila and the Canadian Felix Leclerc. ... After "La Revolution
Francaise," the Mogador Theatre is
preparing a satirical revue starring
mimic Thierry Linon and an operetta with Annie Corday.... Warner
Brothers has signed a distribution
contract with Editions 23 productions, of which top artists are Tiffanle and Tom de Lara.
Michel Legrand, French composer of "Sheila Levine Is Dead And
Living In New York," gave a classic
piano recital before leaving for a
series of 15 concerts in New York.
.

HENRY KAHN

ize.

The closure of the CCGC has also
hit retail stores' gift record token
scheme, which was run by the organ ization. The scheme was taken over
by the RVGD, which set up the
Foundation National Record Coupon (Stichting Nationale Platen bon). The Foundation had in-

sufficient funds for its work,
however, and in the course of negotiation with the Nederlandse Mid denstands Bank, the bank itself as-

sumed responsibility for the
administration and distribution of
the tokens. Last year. 1,350,000 tokens were sold via the CCGC, totalling 13 million guilders.

FRANS VAN DER BEEK

BUCHAREST
There is fruitful collaboration between Electrecord and the French
Dees company, which has issued a
number of albums under Electrecord license.... Top female singer
Matins Voua touring Russia with
orchestra conducted by composer
Hann Mucukscu. This first tour fol.
lows the singer's participation in the
Sopot Light Music Festival in Poland.... Second album from Phoenix likely to be the first light music
LP to sell 100,000 copies.... West em artists appearing recently in the
Rumanian single charts published
by Saptamina magazine include
George McCrae, Deep Purple, Drap)
and Bay City Rollers, with Jose Feliciano's "Gypsy" lop of the foreign
section.... Major pop radio show is

BRUSSELS
Alter her sold -out concerts in Antwerp and Brussels Shirley Barney
was presented with three gold disks
for her albums "Love' Story,"
"Something" and "Never, Never,
Never" by Stanley Robins, managing director of EMI Belgium.... The
re- formed Cockney Rebel gave two
successful concerts in Belgium
recently. The band's latest album

"Psychomodo" (EMI) is selling
heavily. ... EMI Belgium has released two albums to mark the
thirtieth anniversary of the liberation of Belgium in September 1944,
both featuring wartime hits.
Phonogram more than pleased
with the success of Paul da Vinci's
"Your Baby Ain't Your Baby Anymore," which has spent more than
eight weeks in the charts. Paper Lace
were Number One for three weeks
with "The Night Chicago Died."
Both have appeared on BRT (Flemish TV) programs.
Chrysalis is now distributed in
Belgium by Phonogram, who
launched the label with the release
of Jethro Tull's album "Warchild"
on the occasion of the band's Brussels concert.... 1974 summer hit in
the Flemish charts was Jimmy Frey's
"Pappie Nummer 2."
During
their four -concert tour of Belgium,
the Rtbettes appeared on the RTB
TV show "Chanson a la Carte" and
received a gold disk for sales of
170,000 copies of "'Sugar Baby
Love."
JUULANTHONISSEN
.
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lot of vandalism," he
confesses. "Some of it is kids or
people atter the money but most of
the trouble is getting to be inside
jobs."
"Most of the play is still three for a
quarter. They are gradually changing to two for a quarter. We play
some small LPs. The response isn't
too good and the consensus seems
"There

is a

to be to phase them

out"
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"He Can't Fill My Shoes, "Jerry Lee Lewis
Mercury 73619
"Back Home Again :lohn Denver
"Longfsllow'sSerenade. "Neil Diamond.

Columbia 10043
"My Mclady Of Love." Bobby Vinton, ABC
12022

"Car's In The Cradle." Harry Chapin.
Eleklra45203
"Angie Baby: Helen Reddy, Capitol 3972

1
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"I Can Help "Billy Swan, Monument 1021

"Longfellow iSererude, "Neil Diamond
"Promised Land," Elvis Presley. RCA I00T4
"Everlasting Love: Cad Carlton
'So You Are A Star.. Hudson Brothers.
Casablanca Dl CO

"Rooked SouL" Hues Corporation, RCA
10066

"People Gotta Move." Gino Vanelli.A&M
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"My Melody Move," Bobby Vinton. ABC
12022 (cover)

"The Need To Re." Jim Weatherly
"Nothing Foam Nothing." Bitty Reston
"Longfellow s Serenade:" Neil Diamond
"Do It Baby. "The Miracles
"Sweet Home Alabama." Lynyrd Skynyrd
"Back Homo Again." John Denver
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jukeboxes in Denver according to
the manager of the Mountain Coin
Machine Distribution Co., Mr.
Garita. These are located primarily
in bars and restaurants although a
few department stores are installing
the musical machines.
There are problems, however.
"We have trouble getting anything
shipped ho," complains Garita. "IC
doesn't matter if it's the truckers on
strike or what Like with our records
we have very few record distributors
in Denver. We have to get most of
them from California. I understand
that their airmail is four to five days
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Hilsz solved the problem by installing the only wall box used in the
entire layout at a point just inside
the kitchen, where the carhops step
in, give their orders, pick them up,
make payment, etc. Because they
have the change in their hands at
this point, it was, of course, the logical spot at which to promote waitress
operation of the jukebox.

(
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SOUILÁ (LP)

While there was plenty of traffic,
including numerous music -loving
teenagers, few would take the
trouble to get out of the car and walk
inside to the jukebox's position in a
small dining room off the front The
carhops servicing the parking area
could scarcely be depended upon to
go out of their way tO drop dimes
or quarters into the phonograph
inasmuch as it was definitely an inconvenience to walk out of the
kitchen, and around a service
counter to the jukebox Location in
order to do so.
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The busy drive -in, handling hundreds of cars per day, represented
something less than a prime phonograph location until recently.
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side station where orders are picked
up, has boosted returns impressively

whether they would like their extra
dimes or quartets in change placed
in the phonograph. asking each person what his favorite number is. In
about half of all instances, this gets
results, and the car can be respon
sible for as many as eight or ten

DENVER -Encouraging carhops
on duty at the busy Frosted Scotch man Drive -In Restaurant here to
push jukebox music, and also pro.
viding a handy wall box at their in-
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"Longfellow 's Serenade." Ncil Dammed
"The BaekEyed Boys: Paper lace.
Mercury 73620
"Rockid Soul." Hues Corporation. RCA
10066

"The Bitch

Is

Bad:" Elton John. MCA

40297

"Clap For The Wolfman." G urea Who.
RCA 0324

318 W.

ALSO

Pop

"Whatever Gen You Thru The Night"
John Lennon
"Promised Land." Elvis Presley, RCA 18074

Ginty

"My Woman's Man." Freddie Han. Capitol
3970

"Love Is Like Butterfly: Dolly Pano0
"Roney Fingers." Hoyt Axton

Oct. 25 Deadline
For NARAS Forms
LOS ANGELES -A reminder to
members of NARAS to mail their
entry forms carrying rel'ommenda]ions to appear on the Grammy
Awards pre- nominations list by Friday (25) was made Friday by

NARAS officials here.
Organization members in good
standing who have not yet received
their forms are urged to contact their
local NARAS chapter sonnes1.

Seeburg's Statement to the Coin -Operated Industry
In the April 6, 1974 issues

of Cash Box and Billboard,
made the following statement in commenting upon
Wurlitzer's departure from the "juke box" business.
I

"We at Seeburg foresee, not the end of an era,
but opportunities for new growth, new innovation,
greater progress, greater prosperity.

And let me make this promise to you, Seeburg is
going to be a part of this new excitement...we are
planning for it now. This is a long range commitment
to ourselves, to you, to our industry.
Seeburg has been a strong leader in coin music
for over 70 years. As such, we look forward to participating with you in the many years of growth that
lie ahead."

welcoming operators to the MOA, again made
such statement, stressing Seeburg's long range commitment to the industry. The trade's enthusiastic response
to "Vogue II" and the "Quadraphonic First Edition,"
our new phonograph models, has been positive proof
of the long range vitality of the "juke box" industry.
In

I

The Seeburg Corporation of Delaware, with
9/30/74 assets of $122,000,000, working capital
of $40,000,000 and net worth of $54,000,000,
looks forward to supplying you with all your

"juke box" and other coin -operated equipment needs.
The Seeburg Corporation of Delaware
Louis J. Nicastro
Chairman of the Board

E BU RG

The Seeburg Corporation of Delaware

767 Fifth Avenue

New York, New York

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Spotlight
PAUL WI WAMS -A

Little Bit

D Lave, AGM

MONK MONTGOMERY -Reality, Philadelphia International

SP-3655. One

33153. This is an eatremely funky pro record. Ace bassist
Monk Montgomery of the famous Montgomery Brothers has

of the premier songwriters of the pop world demonstrates his

increasing talents

as a

singer here, with

a

set of lushly

KZ

ar

however, are the songs themselves -all but one penned or co.

nicely structured package That includes several
standards and many originals. This is one of the first jazz re.
leases by Philadelphia Intentional and il shows great prom

penned by the artist -and the surprisingly good singing. Lots

se.

possbitities here for Top 40 play and almost certain MOR
play. Production of Kenny Ascher works well around Williams'
vocals, spotlighting but not overextending. Surely the best album yet fa Williams and the kind of blend of ton and roman.
licsm Mat any music ho should enjoy.
Bat
"A Little Bit 01 Love:'"Margarita," "Sunday."
'The Family Of Man, "California Roses, "Sad Song."
Dealers: With frequent IV appearances on variety and talk
shows, and his already strong writing reputation, Williams is
hotter than ever.

Brat cuts "Reality," "Me And Mrs.ones:
Tiepin': "'Little D's; "'Close Your Face."

himself

fanged, superbly produced tunes. Lots of ballads here but
also some well done uptempo things. The highlights here.

-

of

at:

RAG-the

THAD JONES G MEL LEWIS- Potpourri, Philadelphia Inter.

national KZ 33152 (CBS). This label picked one of the great.
est jazz big bands to begin their jazz series and this first ef.

fort explodes like

Band Kept Playing, Atlantic SO
BARBRA STREISAND-R

18112. Long awaited reunion LP of one of rock's more popu.

added

a

"oldies but goodies" to Paul Williams to almost gospel
material. As always, she uses her some perfectly, adapting to the material at hand and making the song her own
while still retaining the familiarity for the listener. Production work of Jon Peters is magnificent with no song
overdone and all material suitable for the audience Ms.
Stresand her built over the years. At the same time, this
set, more than anything she has ever done, is packed
wgh potential AM hits. One of the premier singers of our
Ame has certainly come up with an LP to please every.
one. For once, the tired adage of "something for every.
one" holds completely true.
Bat cut: "Love In The Afternoon," "Guava Jelly,"
"Grandma's Hands:" "Jubilation," "Lile On Mars,"
"Since Don't Have You, "Let The Good Times Roll."
Dealers lust let the people know it's here.

popular entity several years back, but have also

more commercial, rock approach to their repertoire.

the excellent lead vocals al the three singers. Certain FM play
and possible AM action.
Best cuts "Sweet Soul Musk, "Earthquake Country,"
"Inside Information. "'The Band Kept Playing."
O
Dealers: Band has a loyal following and Atlantic is mount
IS
ing a strong push on this one.

O
SYMPHONY-Do Your Thing, But Don't
-a Tooth Mine, Columbia RC 32918. Veteran group is back with
a mix of rock, country and some good old hoedown sounds
speckled with tine harmony vocals and some tasty fiddle and
m sax work. Enough variety here to appeal to both rock and
country crowds but them is no obvious attempt at crossover.
Or Rather, the set sounds like seven guys having a good time
Wand passing eon to the listener. Should be strong FM action
m here on the kind of set where the singing and instrumenta
lion compliment each other perfectly.
w
Bat cuts "Plans Of The Lord. "Do Your Own Thing But
O Don't Touch Mine, "lit Lin lane," "The World We're livid
In Today," "Pick Up The Tempo."
D ealers: Almost universal appeal here. Stock in rock and
country and play in store. Remember, this group has a strong
reputation.
GOOSE CREEK

E

d

a

through with an AM hit they could easily became one of the
next of the "big groups." Again, a band that best Fit into the
B.T.O. vein and have been around just as long.
Rat fats "Throw The Chainp Away," "You Can Fly, "Lost

Dream, "Do Your Best." "They're On The Road," 'Wild
The Western Wind."
D oke: One of those bands that keeps on selling and

Amt

No Mountain," "Standing On

*

land:

"I

The Water:' "Mellow

il
*sl
_

THE

LOVE

Soul

*c-76:*

01011100 OMDIESIBA -White Gold, 20th

Tor

White fans and certain to get play on
as

a

well as soul outlets.

Bast cuts "Always Thinking Of you," "Spanish Lei, "You
Make Me Feel Like This (When You Touch Atef, "Dreaming"
Dealers: Stock in White's bin as well as Love Unlimited

"

TIMMY THOMAS -You're The

Sag l've Always Walled

To

songs that made her a household name, singing straight rock,

'Why Cant We Live Together"

soul and the kind of easy listening songs that appeal to one

terized by an almost monotone organ background (used so
effectively by T.K. weh George McCrae), excellent vocals and

bring back fond memories for the many fans Ms. Warwick has

accumulated over the years, For those just getting to know
her through her recent hit, the LP is a must. The lady has
roots.
Best

arts "Dort

Make Me Over:' "Make It Easy On Your-

self." "You'll Never Get To Heaven. "Walk On By: "Anyone
Who Had A Head, "Do You Know The Way To San loo"
Dealers WO her recent record comeback and Christmas
gift time on the way. this one can't miss.

a

(lava that while

one of the better

is

back with a fine sal charac-

Andy Fairweather Low is

a

set here focusing in on just the kind of material that

stylist

soul today, alien sounding

in

a

bit

their finest efforts.

RAMSEY LEWIS -Solid leery, Cadet CA 50058.

(Chess/

slgl be welcomed by his legions of fans. As a stylist who has
managed to capture both the pop and jazz markets with his
superb piano playing, this artist has few competitors Weh
this mix of live material and studio
varying between a
his and sextet. Lewis again demonstrates just how versatile
he is, moving from standards to originals to folk. A must for
any Lewis fan and a gad introduction to those just beginning
to get acquainted.
Nest cub: 'What Now My Love, "Everybody's Groove:'
"Solid Ivory," "Green Sleeves."
Dealers Display in jar: and pop.

funk to almost show tune anangement. Whether it be
cock soul a easy listening. Gladys Knight is one of those
rare performers whose music knows no banters and who
appeals to everyone who is a fan of any bind. Singing is
equally strong on the rockers and the ballads. and the
inclusion of a live tune hopefully is a preview of a complete LP to come. For the moment. however. this set is e
complete stunner. Watch la immediate pop, soul and
MOR airplay.
Best
"I Feel A Song (In My Heart)." "Seconds,"
"The Way We Were,""Better You Go Your Way," "Don't
Blow Down The Bridge," 'The Need To Be."
Dealer: Corer painting is best art yet Iot a Gladys

at:

ingfully, and has

a

succession of strong crossover hits.

lin.

Morning, "If

"Here Again," and "Some of

also very good, but very

Us"

His

I

at,

MOOG FLUTING -TM Ebony Godfather, CRC GA 10006.

Thomas most recent outing

is

a

very listenable package.

pat style,

he seems to gel
is

into

a

inven-

tive and this effort marks this label's initial stab into the jazz

Can't Be In Ails.

"Funny Songs" is

"in."

markel.

cuts "Orawbessa," "Mama Sing Your Song:"
"Cestlin," "Electric Godfather, "Checkmate"
Best

This one can be pushed in many directions.

01

a

long while. It also con.

"

Dealers: In-store play is important for this one.

JERRY GOODMAN G IAN

Bag cots 'Trains" (exceptionally good), "The Very
Thought Of Losing You:' and "My Daughter." She also does a
fine job with the standard "I Cant Help It (If I'm Still In Love
With You)," and a Spanish version of the 'Tennessee Waltz."
Dealers Beautiful color design enhances a fine album.

"

Daher

Thomas

is a

Some narrations, plenty of recitation, and enough singing to
establish this tine actor as one with a feel for country music.

It's surprisingly good.
Best tuts "Calhoun, "Save

A

Little Sunshine:" and "Hot

lywood Freeway."
Dealers: With all hs fans Rom television, this one should

more well.

DON

MASON-Bring Bark Your love To Me, Hickory 4516.

over and over again, because it's Gibson at his best A lot of

Bet at: "My Heart Would Know, "I Better Stop Dream.
inn,""Without Your Love," and "Somebody's Words"
Deafen: His hit single

as

the title gets this off to

a

Eastern Music."

Nag -A

New Country

Hard From, Hilltop

2D9. A

rather unusual concept for an LP. yet done in an excellent

to

manner by this talented singer who,
long. has been in the
shadows. All of the songs on the album were preekeely re.

Moon Boogie," "Giving In Gently." "I Wonder."

Dealers: In-store Way is important for this one.
MIKE McGEAR- MaOun, Warner Bros. BS 2825. The tact

that Mike McGear is Paul McCartney's brother has been one
of the poorer kept secrets in pop, yet this is the first time he
has really born any resemblance to his famous brother. As a
member of the Scaffold, a superb British satirical trio,
McGear was perhaps a bit to British to reach American am
dientes. Here, however. he is doing good old rock and roll.
The LP is produced by McCartney and it bears his touch, yet
The set remains McGear's. Some humorous material here, but
basically a grouping of songs that will bring back memories of
the best of the "loo" period in British rock and even a sod
oriented tune or two. Should find a spot on the AM airwaves
and fit right into the "back to basks" activities of today.
Best cuts "Sea Breezes," 'What Do We Really Know."
"Have You Got Problems? "Givid Grease A Ride, "The Man
Who Found God On The Moon."
Dealers: Play this one in the stores and it will sell itself.

"

with interesting set with one side devoted to the treatment of
the Indians by the 19th Century Americans in a sensitive, in.
formed manner and the other divided into good old rock and
roll. The two contrasting styles work well, with Blackfoot able

(Continued on page

corded either by new country artists, or those who were just

message can best be likened to the sort of thing BachmanCHIP TAYLOR -Some

D

Us, Wormer Bros. 2824. Some may

Turner Overdrive is chinning out, a lot of fun music That holds
its originality. With rough vocals fitting perfectly in with controlled but frenetk music and some enhancing, almost gospel
like backup vocals, Fairweather Low has come up with one of

instantly wonder it this is country. but a complete listen to
the album assures that it not only fits the country vein, but
contains some of the most powerful lyrics ever written. The

the finest rock LPs in recent months. Should appeal to those

brilliant writersinger covers

a

range of subjects, mean-

"Earth, "To.

1.0. BLACIRFOOT -T e Sang N Crary Nase, Fantasy F.
9468. Young American who moved to New Zealand comes up

strong soul name.

105DM

Md

Meat

start.

CountryV

musician and ably displays it.

Sang; ABC 847. Call them
you will, that's what country musk really is.

warmth and feeling in the songs, many of them self.written,
but with a sprinkling of material from other great writers.

hound. "One Brief Moment,"

shows their influences on the group's sound as they play every instrument on the album. Each of them is an excellent

DENNIS WEAVER -People

seem like best bets for radio play. Some possibility of pop
crossover, but soul is the focal point as the disk keeps the

"Deep In You," "Spread Us
"What Can Tell Her."

Hammer have an exceptional first effort with this one. II fully

peba,""Full
"people songs" if

HAMMER-Uke Children, Nem.

perce NE 430. Former Mahavishnu members Goodman and

Best erut: "Country

When Gibson sings, people listen. They'll listen to this one

drive to establish T.K. as a major soul entity continues.
Bat cuts: "You're The Song I've Always Wanted To Sing;'

FirStTime,Arourxi

her singles,

like Otis Redding when it comes to phrasing, but still remaining an original. The mid.lempo ballads work best here and

is

McCullough, Denny Seiwell and Mad Naftalin, Andy's basic

one of

Pips is superb and the instrumental backup ranges from

a

crashing the charts today -good basic rock. Sunounding himself
with an all star band made up of the likes of Henry

is

Janus). These are not new Lewis recordings, but they should

veteran of the British rock scene

who has learned well over the years. for he's came up with

Dealers: This group has sold many albums through the
years and this

Through ballads,

not reggae is Caribbean at least, Thomas is

I

ANDY FMRWFATHER IOW -Spider Wring, AGM SP 3646.

cut and

effort. moving

lot of MOR

Sing, Glades 6504 (T.A.). The man who scored on well with

true hit and everyone will

The City."

even a narration. Vocal backup of the

uptemen

tains two

the Spinners, and this set collects the Bacharach and David

a

on this LP than on past

more than anything she has done in

Orchestra.

is

Best ale "Blues In A Minute," "Don't You Worry 'Bout A
Thing, "For The Lae Of Money, ""Ambiance," "Living For

Gladys. d possible, has developed her voice even further

keeps getting younger and better. A great diversity of songs,
with fine production, and the LP probably shows her talents

help on the arrangements from Gene Page. Good owl breaks
Iron. White help break up the music -hut the tranquil, ether.
eat quality of the musk would he enough on this line effort. A

DIONNEWARND -The Very Bestpo, United Artists CA-LA
337$ Ms. Wanwiá is back al the top of the charts now with

here

is

SUE 1HOMPSON -And Lawn Me, Hickory 4515 (MGM). She

Century T458. Some fine renditions of a number of Barry
White ompositioa, produced and arranged by Whit with

stations

colon

A

Dealers: Use unique cover art for display.

As

and all. Every single

Feel A Song, Buddah

means some of the best singing in pop music today.

Duren:

Down."

must

did.

-I

always a welcome
event for those in the music business, not just because e
means strong sales and let of airplay, but because it
BDS 5612.

Best cuts: "Early Sunday

Mt

of others.
Bost cuts "Spider Jiving," "Drowning On Dry

gles) and

In A

keeps gaining fans. Check your Ides and see how the last LP

THE FIRS

new Gladys Knight LP

Herbie Mann-esque groove at times. Still the playing

interested in strictly commercial sound (several possible sin-

solid cure of fans with their own special brand of

hard rock. Mike Murphy's vocals and Gary Richralh's guitars
move well into the anent rein of rock that seems simple and
easy yet is exceptionally well done. Should This band break

G

firecracker from the first bar. Featured

While he has retained his

5,0,0 SPEEDWAGON -Lcet In A Dram, Epic PE 32948
(CES). 12.E0. have been around for several years and have

built up

GIADYS PNI0HT

a

musicians include Billy Harper, Roland Hanna and Ion Faddis
and there is a nice mixture of soul classics and Thad Jones
originals.

LP./

>

Z

33005.

to

Highlights are the fine, tasteful guitar solos of Bloomfield and

m

PC

with, artistically and commercially as she fans the gamut
from reggae to classic rbb cuts to David Bowie material

Nick Gravenites guitars and vocals, Barry Goldberg's key
hoards and the tine lead vocals and bass et Roger Troy. The
band runs through the tasteful blues cuts that helped make
a

Marty, Columbia

Possibly the finest LP Ms. Streisand has ever come up

bands proms well worth waiting for, with Michael
Bloomfield's fine guitars, Buddy Miles' drums and vocals,
lar

them such

'Sippiñ And

Dealers Montgomery is one of puis most popular performers and his family name rings bells.

"

THE ELECTRIC

a

starting to gel country play when they did the songs. Now
Justin gives them his own style, and B comes off well.
Best cuts 'That's The Way Love Gas, "Sunshine Lady:"
and "Dfaggid Chains."
Dealers The familiarity of the songs is bound to help.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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With special friends

Vassar Clements, Spooner Oldham,
and The Poindexters
Nov.

1

Nov. 2

Richmond, Va.

Mosque

Norfolk. Va.

Chrysler Arena

New York City

Radio City Music Hall

Nov. 5

Passaic

Capitol Theatre

Nov. 6

Boston

Orpheum Theatre

Nov. 8

Providence

Nov.

4

Nov. 9

Palace Theatre

Washington. DC Constitution Hall

Nov.11

Cleveland

Music Hall

Nov. 12

Rochester

Auditorium Theatre

Nov. 28

Houston

Music Hell

Nov.

3D

Arlington

Texas Hall
University of Texas

Municipal Auditorium

Dec.

1

Kansas City

Memorial Hall

Nashville

New Grand Ole ()pry House

Dec. 3

Normal. Illinois

IilinaisState

Nov.19

Atlanta

Fox Theatre

Nov. 22

St. Petersburg

Bay Front Center

Nov. 23

Miami

Marino Stadium

Nov. 28

Mobile

Municipal Auditorium

Nov. 27

New Orleans

Warehouse

Nov. 15

Durham, NC

Duke University
Indoor Stadium

Nov. 16

Clemson. SC

Little John Coliseum

Nov. 17

Birmingham

Nov. 18

University Au diton um

Chicago

Auditorium Theatre

Dec. 10

San Diego

Golden Hall

Dec.

Los Angeles

Santa Monica Civic

San Francisco

Winterland

Dec.

4

11

Dec. 13-14

Richard Betts' debut solo album is Highway Call on Capricorn Records, Macon.

riii

curiato mom
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Continued from page 31
Seattle Symphony's 71 -year history,
all season subscriptions are sold out.
That's a powerful tribute to conductor Milton Katims. who opened the
season Sept. 23 with violinist Isaac
Stem as guest soloist. Katims, once a
superb violist under Arturo Toscanini in New York. accepted the
Seattle post in 1954 and recently
signed a five -year renewal.
Seattle musicians earn their salaries. They play subscription concerts. seven Sunday performances
featuring young artists. two pops
events with Norman Leyden and his
singers, 14 neighborhood family
concerts, four "Little Orchestra'
concerts, dozens of school appearances and a special Christmas Party
concert.
Management sends out a regular
newsletter to music lovers and hosts
pre -concert dinners at the Opera
House. They invite the public to attend rehearsals that are not faked.
And this season's guests include the
elusive Leonid Kogan, Russian violinist: Leontyne Price, Minoru NoJima, Janos Starker and Bela Siki.
The New Orleans Philharmonic.
Symphony is comprised of musicians
from 10 nations and 28 states. Of the
80 members. 25 are women. And like
their counterparts in other cities, female music buff's work diligently the
year around to erase the $750,000
deficit the orchestra has acquired.
Women operate two dress shops.
they run a book fair and they sponsor an annual Opus Ball- tickets are
$100 each -trying to raise funds.
In 180 working days, the New Orleans group plays 128 concerts under its $1.6 million budget. Conductor Werner Torkanowsky will have
as guests this winter Eileen Farrell.
Jess Thomas and the British composer Michael Tippelt, who will celebrate his 70th birthday in the Crescent City, long celebrated as the
birthplace of jazz. Right now they're
negotiating with the AFM fora new
three-year contract. Jack Benny was
a recent guest, raising $35,000 to aid
the New Orleans program.

In

Nashville, famed for its

purequill country music, the Symphony conducted by Dr. Thor Johnson includes 85 musicians who play
on a part-time basis. Founded in
1946, it integrates four pop concerts
into its numerous subscription
events and a few weeks ago Bob
Hope was featured as pan of the or-

chestras fund -raising campaign.
Some 4.000 Tennesseans are
members of the group's association.
Its Women's Guild untiringly seeks
funds, a highlight every year being a
colorful Italian Street Fair. Still, it's
a struggle to remain solvent. Lovers
of classical music remain a minority

Symphonies Battle for Survival
in Nashville as in all other American
cities.
Walter Suwldnd and the St. Louis
Symphony have a new contract to
record LPs for Vox, but there's little

in seniority only to the Philadelphia's Ormandy.
In those years Abravanel, who

in the Mound City because Susskind is in his final year, to
be succeeded in 1975 by Georg Sem-

kow.
Susskind now is in his seventh
year at St. Louis. The orchestra is at
peak form. But it is in good hands
with Peter Pastreich, executive director,and James Cain. manager. guiding its destinies. They are trying to
set up a European tour for 1975 or
1976.

77te30th anniversary season of the
Atlanta Symphony is under way at
Memorial Arts Center with Robert
Shaw conducting. But for a while it
was touch and go as the group's 86
members went on strike. not for
higher pay but for a longer season.
Manager Frank Ratka and AFM
boss Joe Walzhall came to a quick
agreement: $268 for 44 weeks this
season, $270 for 46 weeks in 1975-76
and $280 a man for 48 weeks for the

third year.
The Georgians have signed a
number of topflight guests soloists,
Janos Starker and Itzhak Perlman
among them, for the current season.
The Miami Philharmonic hasn't

off the season
last month with a staggering
fared so well. It teed

$1.500.000 deficit, a strike threat
from its musicians and the possibility that its maestro, Alain Lombard, would accept a position in
France.
The Miamians of AFM Local 655
are asking for more control of hiring
and firing, a situation comparable to
that existing with the San Francisco
Symphony. Attorney Joseph Fleming of the AFM and attorney Joseph
Manners of the orchestra are trying
to reach an accord.
Dallas is in even worse shape. Severe financial problems, the quitting
of conductor Max Rudolph and the
reluctance of city fathers to allow the
symphony's management to initiate
fund -raising campaigns resulted in
the suspension of the orchestra's activities last spring.
More than $850,000 in debt, the
group was taken over by acting manager John DeFord recently. He set
up a subscription drive for a Nov. I
start and expressed confidence that
the coming season would go on as
scheduled, but with the orchestra reduced to 50 players from 86. Louis
Lane succeeded Rudolph as con-

ductor.
The Utah Symphony's opener Oct.

ticket sales. The remainder is made
up by public spirited citizens,
women in the main, who aggressively collect contributions and
sponsor fund -raising events.
In the summer months Mehra
takes his musicians to the outdoor
Hollywood Bowl for a season that's
as outstanding artistically as the
Music Center winter series. Since
1969 the orchestra has been managed by executive director Ernest
Fleischmann, 49, who has worked as
a musician, journalist, conductor,
broadcaster, recording executive. accountant and arts administrator. He
keeps an eagle eye on expenses and
quarterbacks all income- producing
efforts.
The LAP records regularly for
London and sales of its LPs are internationally regarded as good. Station KFAC -FM every Friday night
devotes two hours to the Philharmonic with Tom Dixon at the microphone, a solid plug for the orchestra's activities and disks.
Much of the LAP's magic revolves
around Mehra. He is 38, a native of
Bombay and one of those colorful
men with macho and chutzpah in
abundance. He is, moreover. an extraordinary musician. He and Solli
undoubtedly are the most glamorous men in music in 1974.
Not so tranquil is the situation
with the San Francisco Symphony.
Since last spring there has been
dissension among the musicians.
Two of them were terminated. But
one. Elayne Jones, timpanist, sued.
She charged the symphony with race
prejudice. The orchestra rehired her
for the 1974-75 season but warned
her that she will not be welcome the
following season. So her suit pends.

marked its 35th season and the
28th year. as its conductor, for
Maurice Abravanel. That's second
8

jubilation

was born in Greece but now is an
American citizen, patiently built the

group from a motley assemblage of
music students Mtn an ensemble
which has won raves on tours
throughout Europe and South
America.
In Utah. the Symphony is an institution. On its South American tour
several seasons back the sports editor of the Deseret News, Salt Lake
City's most widely read newspaper.
accompanied the musicians and reported daily on their experiences.
The Symphony syndicates its own
radio program, 90 minutes a week.

of stations.
Abravanel T- shirts are sold
throughout the state. And once
to scores

again it's the women who scurry
about raising funds. This year, season ticket sales topped all previous
years sales and are, in tact, sold out.
The Utah's guests include Leonard Pennario, Lilit Gampel, Henri
Lazarof, Michael Ponti, Grant Johannesen, Gina Bachauer, Roberta
Peters and Zvi Zeitlin for the season
which began Oct. 9 and will end

April

conductor died. Ozawa was ill for a
time and two recordings were cancelled.
Still, the SFS is an outstanding orchestra and the new season is progressing well. Perhaps the homecoming of native Isaac Stem as guest
soloist will help smooth a far from
ideal situation.
San Diego's season was nipped in
the bud when musicians of the Symphony went on strike last month demanding higher wages. They contend that an annual salary of $3.250
offered by attorney William N. Jenkins, president of the Symphony
Awn., is woefully low.
The strike came at a time when
young Peter Eros. a protege of the
late George Szell, was developing
the orchestra into the best San
Diego's ever had. Born in Hungary,
Enos is a fast rising, personable conductor who still hopes to conduct for
guests like Claudio Arrau, Gary
Graffman, Sylvia Rosenberg. Jacob
Lateiner and Carol Rosenberger.
But them will be no concerts until
Jenkins and the AFM's Marvin
Howard work out a new contract.
The Honolulu Symphony of 76
musicians opened its new season
Oct. 25 with a budget of S1.5 million
and a deficit of $61,000. Once again,
Oahu Island women am toiling to reduce the financial strain, selling program ads, planning the annual
Mayor Frank Fasi Ball with tickets
going at 5100 each and setting up
cookie sales and other fund -raising
activities.
Conducted by Robert LaMar china and assisted by Joseph Levine,
the Honolulu Symphony last summer made its third tour of the South
Pacific, performing to thousands on
the islands of Truk, Kwajalein and
other oneenewsworthy sites still
scarred from World War II combat.
Richard Kashanski, timpanist,
broke up the classical specialties
with a novel hardcore rock session.
One of this winters guests will be the
eminent American composer Aaron
Copland Nov. 29.
Perhaps the suggestions made in
Los Angeles last month by RCA's
chairman of the board, Robert Sae
nofT, will eventually provide succor
to the financially harassed symphony orchestras of America.
Sarnoff urges taxpayers to be
allowed to contribute from S5 to $50
on their income cox bill, deductible,
with all money going to the National
Endowment for the Arts to be distributed fairly to music, dance and
other legitimate groups nationally.
He believes a united drive for funds
rather than scattered, uncoordinated
drives would bring in far more
money. And he advocates more

12.

Founded In 1911, the Portland
Symphony has endured two suspensions and many difficulties but in
1972 emerged from a crisis with
Lawrence Smith succeeding Jacques
Singer as conductor, changing the
orchestra's management and negotiating a new union contract.
Today, under its new name of the
Oregon Symphony, its budget is
pegged at slightly under $700,000
and with more than 6.000 season
tickets sold the future looks bright.
Smith is a native of Portland and
once conducted the Austin and
Phoenix Symphonies.
Musically, few would have the temerity to argue that the Los Angeles

Another problem is the conductor, Seiji Ozawa. He also is under
contract to conduct the Boston Symphony and the New Japan Philharmonic. He does numerous guest appearances as well San Franciscans
complain he's not around enough to
build the orchestra into a truly out-

Philharmonic under Zubin Mehra is
not the finest orchestra west of Chicago. Its IS women and 89 men just
completed a triumphal tour of Eu-

standing unit.
Recording on a limited basis for
Germany's Deutsche Grammophon,
the San Francisco proposes to raise
$100,000 to make up a deficit by performing on a radio marathon Feb.
28 -March 2, a torturing 58 hours on
the air in a manner similar to marathons pioneered by the Cleveland,
Boston. Denver and National in
Washington groups.

rope encompassing 32 concerts in 19
cities over a six -week period. Several
critics praised the orchestra as "superior" even to the Chicago Symphony under Solfi, which also
toured Europe and cross6d paths
with the California ensemble several
limes.
With an annual budge) just short
of $6 million, the Los Angeles group
meets 71 percent of its overhead by

Orawa has improved the orchestra since he took it over in 1970, but
last year proved rocky. One guest

grants, of course.

Billboard LPs
meal is called

FirstlimeAmund
Continued from page
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to adapt his voice to the feelings of passion and anger

side one or the wild melt

that fill

that permeates the second side.

Some of the looser FM stations should be able to handle all of

the Crazy Horse saga while others will probably opt for the
shorter rakers and ballads The saga will be banded on disk
jockey copies.

Bestride The Song

Of

Gary Horse. "Ride Away, "'Mss

Sally," "One Man's Story."
Dealers: Remove lyric sheet with photos and use for

both Watts and Bernstein deliver in goodly

measure. It's also me of the finest piano /orchestra disks to

eClassical
AFTER THE

come from the label in some time, with beautifully achieved

BALL-loan Maria Willem Bohm, Nonesuch

H.71304. Nonesuch's probing of America's musical past continues Title song, and others such as "A Bird in a Gilded

balance between soloist and ensemble.
Deafer. One of a cluster of new Watts albums. it's slated
la strong company promotion. Sales should reflect the art-

ist's heavy boxoHice draw.

di,

CPLI.0689. Ms. Faro has a
voice and style that will shat her into the spotlight in the
wry near Iuture. On the first eNOd, she is accompanied by a
real anay of musicians from Bonnie Ralo to Tito Puente to
lack On lohnelte. She has an instantly recognizable style and
there is no reason why she shouldn't catch on.
Best tuts: "Numerology." "Smooth Sailing," "Mandela."
Dealue Inshore play will help sell this record.

® QUOCÑOSOnK
MYSTIC MOODS- Erogenrous, Warner
(CD -4 Quadredisc discrete). It is sad

the No.

bum.

2

Bros.

BS

42786

that Brad Miller is only

man when it comes to producing quadrasonic al-

Sad only to the extent

that it is virtually

a

neck and

Cage, 'Wait Till the Sun Shines, Nellie," and "Love's Old

note race between him and Hugo Montenegro. And the leader

Meted. aptly lit the album sub.
"Turn.oldhe.Cenlury Popular Songs"

dependent upon each album, because both men are makM 19.month.old comes into the roam
and starts dancing. Later. a 36-yearold female. it is That kind

Sweet Song" among the 14

- "A

Disco

Treasury of
The album also serves to introduce the remarkable loan Mor-

title

is

ing such rapid strides.

ris, who conveys the mood of each tune with wondrous sym.

play.
RACHEL FARO -Refugee, RCA

fa,

patty and beauty. And Bolcom's accompaniments,

as

ex-

pected. are to the manner born.

Doter:

Attractive cover art, doubledold sleeve with es'
ullent (rotes and complete texts belie the minibudget price.
It's a wnnu.

of
B.T. EXPRESS -Do It

(fl

tune- "HoneyTrippin ."

Want It." My on and wile ordain that "Honey Tripper. " is
going lo be the numero unool the LP insane of those bigwig

Satisfied)" one of the hottest records in the country is up
lured completely throughout this entire LP. The group is
highly versatile one which uses a number of techniques be

at Warner Brea. On

"Honey'tiepin," youll find

not only all of
the rear information that is your due, but also some aceuslh

"tricks" that should enchant you as well as convince you

-Andre Math,
New York Philharmonic (Bernstein), Columbia M33071. Po
etic and free, but emotionally diuipsned, thn may well tome

discos are already playing. All cuts are uptempo and most ar

of the musical merits of

to be accepted as one of the most desirable versions of

Bed one "Do It (Til You're Satisfied),"
"That's What Want For My Baby"

the
popular concerto among the many available. Where excite.

in

SP

You're Satisfied), Scepter

cal

1

that the record label,

5117. The magic that has made the single "Do it Oil Yoli r

sides those heard on the single W make the kind of music Ih
TCNAINOVSKY: PIANO CONCERTO N0.

No matter

their usual audacious wisdom, hm released "Any Way You

relatively long. Particularly impressive is the group's ability
harmonize and perform together as a single entity.

www.americanradiohistory.com

I

1

"Express,'

Ihn

LP. For one Thing, there

both
treble and bass drums on "Honey Trippio'"and that effect
both front and rear unto n enough to stir your mental emolions. It's a quad masterpiece. Discrete masterpiece. As for
is

(Continued on page 58)

The 101
American
Song Festival.

Abt

things

When the American Song Festival presented their
songs to the music industry some talented people got
their big break. Here are just a few of the nice things
that happened:
"Charmer" (by TIM MOORE) was judged best song
of the festival, won $30,500 and a Grand Piano. Now
released on Asylum as an album and a single, Tim
Moore's own version was recommended by BILLBOARD
as a top single pick. It has also been recorded by
Ron Dante on Bell Records.
* "Lonely Together' (by ESTELLE LEVITT and ROD
McBRIEN) judged best Professional Pop song of the
Festival, won $30,500, and has been recorded on RCA
by Stark and McBrien, and on Buddah by Ms. Levitt.
* "Hot Lips;' (by GEORGE TOMSCO) won $500 in
the Professional Country category and has been
recorded by The Hagers on Asylum.
"End of the Trail," (by TOM RUSSELL) was judged
best Professional Country Song, won $5,500, and has
been recorded by The Hagers on Asylum.
"Green River," (by TOM JANS) won $500 in the
Professional Folk category, has been recorded by

*

*
*

Jans for his new A &M LP, and has been released
as a single.
* "Comm Back for More;' (by STEPHEN H. DORFF)
won $500 in the Professional Pop category and has
been recorded by Dennis Yost and the Classics 4.
* "Take Me With You," (by DOMINIC KING and
FRANK MUSKER) won $500 in the Amateur Popular
category, and has been recorded by Bamaby Bye on
Atlantic. King and Musker have released their own single
version on Epic (and in England on CBS International).
* "Dr. God," (by JOHN CHRISTOPHER) won $500
in the Professional Gospel category, and is being
recorded by B.J. Thomas on ABC- Dunhill.
* "Can you see God ?" (by ESTHER CLEAVER) won
$5,500 in the Amateur Gospel category, and has been
signed to Savoy Records and publishing. Reverend
James Cleveland also plans to record.
* All song finalists were seen on national TV on ABC'S
WIDE WORLD OF ENTERTAINMENT.
And this is just the beginning.

The American Song Festival. It could give you
the break you've been looking for

In 1975, it could happen to you.

4/CAN

SON4

An International Songwriting Competition.
For information on how to enter the 1975 competition, write: The American Song Festival, 5900 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90036
www.americanradiohistory.com

Announcing Nemperor Records

Copyrighted mäleéfál
www.americanradiohistory.com

And Their First Album Release,
Jerry Goodman & Jan Hammer
"Like Children"
Produced by Jan Hammer & Jerry Goodman

Association with Ken Scot!
NE 430
Distributed by Atlantic Records
in
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billboard's

0 Sin9Ie Picks.

7

Number of singles reviewed

Copyright

this

weck 79

pored

Lost week 101

Little Action (3:35); producers: Sylvia,
Goodman; writers: Sam Dees-klinda Whitehead;

Stewart;
writers: R. Stewart-M. Quittenton; publishers: Chappell &
Ca. /G.H. Music, ASCAP. Mercury 73636. Very strong. pretty
ballad in the vein of "Maggie May," featuring a good story
line about a young man leaving home to make it in the world
of show business, excellent acoustic work highlighted by
mandolin and Stewad's distinctive, throaty vocals. Strongest
single Mod for him in several years. Cut is from latest LP.
FIÍD: Mine Fa Me (4:02); producer: Rod Stewart; writer: P.
McCartney: publisher McCartney Music. ASCAP./M.
Rod

WHO- Postcard (3:27); producers: Thr Who; writer:
Jahn Enhabslle; publisher. Track, BMI. Track 40330 (MCA).
Fest release in some time la one of the premier lock bands
in the world is a commercially oriented cut featuring horns
and the yawls of bassist lohn Entwistle. Good, fun storyline
should put disk onto the AM airwaves with little trouble.
(3:25); producer: John Flo.
reo; write: Bill Withers; publisher: Emanay. ASCAP. Bell
45,612. Veteran group comes up with their most commercial
entry in years on the funky Bill Withers' tune, Perfect use of
their trademarked harmonies, a haunting string backup and
selected vocal solos make Ibis one of the more exciting
sounds yet for the five. Should hit pop and soul simulta

market.
FORBIDDEN FAUN -Tidal '74 (3:14); producer:

(3:05); Brodas'
RayA. Goodman.S. Robinson-W. Nor.

used as good hook. Flip: Neat Time
ers: same: writers: H.

See You

I

lames
Mack; writers: Chestleigh.Salvon-Lane-Lane; publishers: Ginsome /Lacindy, BMI. Playboy 6012. Infectious cut with good
harmony and lead vocals reminiscent of the good.time feeling

ris; publisher: Gambi, BM).

recommended
RAMSEY LEWIS AND EARTH, WIND

Miff MANN -l'm

Dewitt

re

C

Ahab, BMI.

Barnaby 610 (Chess/Janus).

(RCA). Vary melodic,

ROGER MILLER -Our

writer:

R.

law (1:50);

-Lir

Red

doter: Norman Whitfield; miter:

Odin' Hood (3:57); pro.

Miller; publisher: Alhond, BM). Columbia 3-15052.

McdNARY- Brdher (3:30); producers: Denny Cordell
Leon Russell; write: Mary McCreary: publisher: Sayhtll/

&

o)

Cover Girl. BMI. Shelter 40327 (MCA).

m

g
to

LOU COURTNEY -The Best Thing A Man Can Ever Do Fee His

Woman (3:12); producers:

Lou Courtney, Jerry Tagaoy;
writer: L. Courtney: publishers: Ragmar/Emalou, BMI. Epic

850046 (CBS).

used as good hook.

THE DPAMATCS -Don't Make Me Na Promises

(3:24); pro.
ducer: Tony Hester, writer, Tony Hester; publisher: Grooves.
ville. BMI. Cadet 571)6 (GRT).

Tamerlane. BMI. Roxbury 2004. Smooth soul oriented effort
with good string backup and excellent vecah.

4\Y"04-

lonely Together (3:27); producer: David Spinoua; writers: R. McBrien -E. Levitt; publishers: Star Spangled /American Wadways, ASCAP. RCA PA.
10109. American Song Festival winner gets pretty. acoustic
treatment here.

HARRt RAY -Ride Your Pony Girl (2:435 producers: H. Ray,
A. Goodman; writers: H. RayA. Goadman.W. Morris; pub.
Maher: Garnbi, BMI. All Platinum 2352.

(2:49); producer: Jerry Phillips;
writers: Austin Iohnson.Smead Rudman; publishers: Bonny.
view /Hotwatar, ASCAP. Now 9. (Original Sound). Interesting
cal with good, midaixties rock flavor.

Seely:

FirsETimeAround
NOG- Bumpin (2:50); producer: Leroy Hutson;
Hutson; Publishers: Goya & Silent /Giant,
ASCAP. Gemigo 100. Strong soul cut which should he instant
disco ail. Title repeated effectively throughout against excel.
Ont rhythm backup.
writer:

M.10113 (RCA).

Good, funky cut begins with talking intro and moves quickly

into uptempo sound that should he just right for

lie

disco

market. Songshould break soul initially but could easily cross
into pop. Same good time feeling as the recent Tymes' "Rau
Little Tmdmaker" smash.

lot

To

Be More Careful

(3:305 producers: Whitehead. McFadden, Carstarphen;
writes: V. Carstarphen.G. McFaddenJ. Whitehead; pub.
lichen: Mighty Three, BMI. Philadelphia International ZS8
3553 (CBS). Strang vocals highlight the cut with a good
funky instrumental backup. Strong voiced songstress can
shout with the best and slow down when necessary. Should
prom a prime dance disk as well as radio hit.

Continued from page 54
the rest of The tunes, well the unique sound effects of Brad
Miller, ram and wind and esewise, add muchly to the total
the total sound supervision of Miller that is the
major criteria. He has that delicate acoustic touch that boodean an genius. About the best secondary tune on this LP is
A is

"Midnight Saul."

Tun (3015 producer: Scott

writer Andy Haight: publisher:

SOB, ASCAP. Accent

rippling tune with Ilambauyaet horns
right and leh rear and conga Moms extant in the rear. The
main melody, of course, sup front, but it's a different sound.
a differed entity and neither the Main will meet except in
melody, which is the ma* forte, of course, of CD'4 discrete.

quite listenable. Flip: No

(BMI); ABC 12038. This
done, and H's

a

a

is

producer:
P.

CAPANNI-I Believe In Mirada (3:02); producers:
Mark Capanni U lohn Palladino; writers: M. Capanni.B. Taylor; publisher; Lethal, AMI. Capitol 5962. Pretty ballad which
could lind home on both Top 40 and MOR playlsls.
MARK

THE TROMPS- Trushnl Head (3:19); producers: Baker,

Steals'M. Steals; publishers:
Mighty Three /Golden Fleece /Steals Bros., BMI, Golden
Fleece 2S8 3Z55 (CBS). Possibly the number one disco group
in the aunty, the Tramps continue here with their own distinctive sound That has created an excitement in the discos
nobody else has. More good. pulsating soul from the outstanding group.
Harris, Young;

produce: Leo Graham;
writer: Leo Graham; publishers: Cudom /Content, BMI.
Gemigo 101. Good funky soul cut that sounds like Otis Redding in spots, particularly against strong horn backup.
CHUCK RAY- Reconsider (2:51);

WALTER HEAT11-1 Are Your

a

writers:

M.

oáQ

Country

LaMar (3:00); producer:

Spector; Trio

the bed singing Miss Ross has

Flip: "Funny How The Bad Times Fade Away "; producer:
same; writers: F. Burch, J. Ross; Cadanood /Fred Burch
(BMI).

BRIAN COLLINS -That's The Way Low Should Be (2:201;

producer: Jim Fogtesong; writers: M. Blacklad, I. Dougherty,
D. Gilson; Famous (PSCAP). ABC-Dot 17527. This one should
help bast the career of the line young singer, as the single is
a pick from hr latest album of the some name. Flip: No info
available.

A

Rainbow

0:12);

Sewn Valley, ASCAP. Buddah 435. Man who has toured several limes with Seals & Croft comes up with strong soul entry.

of solid rock from band that made quite a splash. Repeated
1V exposure helps band even more, and there are several po.
rental singles on this sel. Best cuts: "Mainline," "Holler

Bomb), 610. Getting away Iron novelties. Stevens turns
back to the sort of hit he had with "Everything Is Beautiful,"
but it's a different song and definitely country. Which
doesn't mean it won't go

markets.

in all

recommended
O'BRIEN- Everybody's Somebody's Fool (2:27); pro.
doter: Gary S. Paxton; writers: H. Greenfield & 1. Keller;
Steen-Gems Columbia (BMU; Atlantic 3221.
1ENIFER

BETH-lore MA* Laws' A Geed Thing Apia (3:29);
producer: Tony Farr; writers: Steve Pippin, Dave Shipley; Tree
MART

(BMI): Farview leg.

PATSY SLEDD -See Saw
R.

(2:10); producer: Larry Rogers;

Davis, H. Pratt. C. Sutton; ARC (BMU; MEGA 1217.

,

Capricorn 0213.

VANN-0y

Little Bit Baby (4:17); producer: Homesteaders; writer: Randall Herron; Dial A Hit (BMI); Conestoga
DANNY

A

1006.

SUE- Laakln' In The Devil's Eyes (2:29); producer.
Snuffy Miller. miter: Hugh King; Contention (SESAC); MCA
PEGGY

-I Didn't Even Know Her Nam (3:3b5 pro.
McNeely: writer: Larry Bales; Elm (BMU; Elm

LOU 06071M

dour:

Edd

105.
PAsa -a lap Le chart lune

i.

Mw

aakAan al tre reeaew aeel

weed Ica
War-bona published this welt; raamme.ae4a tua predated will tend an the Net 100 aelween 20 and 60.
Review edaa -Sob Kirsch.

disappoint them. with it's unique. poetry set to music tech.
nipue. As always, Cohen 's product is for special tastes Bed
cuts: "There Is A War: "Field Commander Cohen."

"

some of the

linst

flute playing

weih. Straight instrumentals should appeal to

Ionia Memories," "Flight

BAANADY BYE-Touch, Atlantic SD 18104. Very pretty, bar.
monious sit from talented quartet. Material should score well

tion far those without all the records w those just getting to
know B.J. Bed arts: "Raindrops Keep Falliri On My Head."

"Hooked On

A

"

Feeling; "Mighty Clouds 01 loy."

cored tans

he has

STHCNMDOE- Pinalae Days, Sire SASD-7503 (ABC). Mix of
British folk, almost vaudvillian horn arrangements, some very
humorous cuts and some exceptionally pretty ones make far

today's performances, with some more country influence. But

few years. Strongest set yet in

lams

the raucous, bluest beginnings are there. Bat cuts: "Let Us
Pray, "Mean Watson (II You Ever Saw The Blues), "Collet

with an almost

an interesting net from the seven Englishmen. Could get good

live Thinking."

FM aireares and tour should enhance possibilities for the type of LP. Bed old "Spin Round The
Room." "Humiliation:"

LEONARD COHEN-New Skhe Far The

STS

reception on the

KC

33167. Cohen has

a

rid

appel

to the hard

jau'ike

aptured

over the past

and rock

d Mu

Of The

play.

Bed cab: "Cali

-

Phoenix, 'Travesty."

MAC FRAMPTON -Mac Triumvirate, 1310. Atlanta pians)
has extremely nice effort on this and he does a very well'bal'

anced assortment of material by McCartney, Richard Carpe n.
ter. Mason Williams, Gilbert O'Sullivan and Iwo Hayes. His

reputation down South o golden and this read should help
solidify that. Bed tub: " &OhClasskal Gas. 'The Way We
Were." 'Top

01 The

World," "Alone Agam (Naturally)."

of commercial appeal,

of the songs and
the others. Heaviest play should
he FM, with raient tour helping. Bed sec "One Day Will.
out You, "Spence The Raver," "Call Me Crary."

MINNIE MPPERTON -lame to My Garden, Janus JIS 7011
(Chess/Janus). Former Rotary Connection vocalist is hitting it

WY WEYBERG -4, ALM

"Les Fleur, 'Whenever, Wherever."

blues, rock and folk

filling

quality

in some

in

Caveman, Columbia

strong following and this not will not

jan

tans as well as the loyal legion of Weisberg fana. Should gar-

Another addition is the Une United Artists series, and the
really is the best of Thomas, a man who has bridged musical
gaps from rock fans to the Vegas crowds. A top notch collec-

Tuns, Slav

in all rock,

backed by a solid
band that makes the set the most commercial he's come up

ner same FM rack play and lots

BLACK OAK ARKANSAS-Early

wlid

One

LP s

IOHN MARTYN- Sendry's Child, Island ILPS 9296. British
singer coma up with odd blend of folk and rock which should

pop

RICHARD BETTS -Long Time Gone (3:11); producers; Johnny
Sandlin &Richard Betts; ender Richard Betts: No Erg ((IMO;

BJ. THOMAS -The Very Bat 01, United Artists UA-LA338-G,

listening stations with possibility for Top 40 play.
Good use of strings enhances the skilled vocal harmonics.
Best cuts: "Take Me With You," "Can't Live This Way."

Milton

Craig; Fameville (BMI); UA 510.

C.

Than Hell."

on easy

pro-

40323.

MDT NESTER -The Musk Boa 12:42); producer: Nono
Wilson; writers: Maio Wilson, C. Taylor, George Richey; Al
Gallioo /Mgee (BMI); ABC.Dot 17528. A blight. happy sound-

Lours Shelton; writer: Walter Heath; publishers: Jasmine/

KISS -Hotter Than Reg, Casablanca NBLP 7006. Strong set

Ron

fine record, specialty for the marrying kind.

Blackford; writer:

Disco

Leroy

5504. Earliest
recordings of Mrs top group are not quite up to what they're
doing today but still hold lots of interest. A lot calmer than

"

simple song,
info available.

who sings

KRIS ROSS -Chapel Of Law (2:02);
Chancey; writers: J. Barry, E. Greenwich,

writers:

1319. Pretty effort in the lohn Denver wein.

Billboard
effect.
But

I

but makes

in Reeves,

SMEAR -Bier Away

GROUND

pre

CRAWFORD -lust

Richey; Brougham.

11M HOLIDAY- Champagne Lady 13:11); producer:

00606. DOUWAS- Data's Orden (2:56); producer: Ed
O'Laughlin; writers: StephansGreenaway.Cnnk publisher:

CASOLTM

bat

has brought out the

STARK U MoBMEN -Isn't It

ANDY HAIGHT -Tom World

Cookaway, ASCAP. Midland International

P.

ducer. Ray Stevens; writer: Layng Martine Jr.; Ahab (AMU:

(3:01); producers: William Bell &
James McDuflie: writer: Mme Davis: publisher: Act One. BMI.

doh 440.

Bowling,

R.

Hall (BMU; UA 564. Singing as in days of old, Butler obviously

MY STEVENS- Everybody Needs

ROIINIE MLL1 MS- Dreamè' (3:396 producer: Tony
Camillo; writers: Barry Detboraon-Ted Ellis; publisher: Warner-

THE COUNTS -Fool Pump

Need A Hundred 01 Tou (3:36); producer: Steel
Talmy; writers: DawsoNeilson; publisher: Havoc, BMI. Bud.

rtr

-I

Can Do It (11 I See It) (2:45); pro.
ducer: Lary Weaver; writers: J. Weaveo-l.W. Alexander; pub.
fisher: Lowery, BMI. Shout 306. Good sounding soul effort
with strong vocals and excellent instrumental backup. Title

LOUISE FREEMAN

-I

o

z

full sounding soul cut which could gar-

(3:44); producer: Billy
R. Galbraith; publisher: Combine, BMI. Cotumble 3.10059. Slow, country rock effort in a combination
talk/sing style. Could hit country and pop.

CC

COVEN

Butler; writers; W. Cross,

(2;50); producer: Larry

Sherrill; writer:

MARY
O1

enough bounce to make it her best yet. Good production, as

DON POTTER -Jed leave Me Alone

Whitfield; publisher:
Stone Diamond, BMI. Gordy 11401 (Motown).
N.

Aware 046 (GRC).

producer. Roger Miller;

Weal Man (3:16); producers: John

ner Top 40 as well as soul play.

CO

-1

A

Collins, Bill Traut & Jim Golden: miler: E Campbell: pub.
fisher: Caesar's Library, ASCAP. Wooden Nickel 1H -10107

(3:016 producer: Maurice White; writers: M. White-C. Stepney; publishers: Sagglue /Elbur. BMI. Columbia 3.10056.

THE UNDISPUTED TRUTH

bill. and might just have

of the old Hank Ballard singles.

FIRE -Hot

&

a

DEL REEVES -Pour B All On Me

to her hit formula of "Pillow Talk" since that disk, with title

Dodson; publisher: Gambi, BMI. Stang 5057 (MI Platinum).
-

w

her strongest commercial entry in a lang while. Closest thing

ers: Al Goodman. Harry Ray; carders: H. Ray.A. Goodman.V.

STEVENS- Everybody Needs A Rainbow (3:12); pro
ducer: Ray Stevens: writer: Layng Nadine. Jr.; publisher:

o

amoal. Dip: No info available.

MOMENTS AND WHATNAUTS -Girls (Pad 1) (3:05); produc-

RAY

,na

O'Boy. BMI. Roulette 7160. Rough, powerful vocals highlight
this well done, soul out which should prove big in the disco

neoudy.

recommended

e<o,

via is back with her distinctive throaty, breathy vocals and

Sys.

THE

THE 5th DIMENSION-Modem

g

ing song which should give the day

A

publisher: Moonsong BMI. Vibration 512. (All Platinum).

(245); producer:

il of bb puM¢almn may be iepioduced
byaeyieNioe aleenal meoPeoioai
pno, wir
me pnb,ene,
e mof
peimeeNo

TRUTH-1 Can't Go On (3:19); producer: Edwin H. Kramer:
writers: Phil Gidandoderry While; publishers: Big Seven/

H. Ray, A.

ROD STEWART- Formal

ewaoard wob,caons Inc
system
ortransmitted ,innu11

maretrieval

locopy

SYLVIA -Gimme

19 P6

www.americanradiohistory.com

SP 3658. Weisberg is back

with

big now and these 1969 recordings show how strong

a

stylist

she was even live years ago. LP should be welcome by all
those who have gotten into her musk recently. Bed cab:

BS 2825

Cupyiiyhzed material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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in major markets. Seen entering charts. Call your WEA desk sergeant
for details on special prices.
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We, the members of
the Electric Flag, in
order to re-form a perfect union, establish
musical justice, insure
domestic revelry provide
for the common love of
music, promote the general
welfare of our friends,
and secure the blessings
of proud accomplishment
to ourselves and our
posterity, do ordain and
establish our third L.P,
"The Band Kept Playing."

.00UCMOy Jerry We:,er

SOltllll

On Atlantic Records

and Tapes.
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Late News

Heil Slants Sound
Kits to Rock Units

InsideTrock

By ANNE DUSTON

MARISSA, Ill. -Heil Sound Ltd.
has formed Heil Sound Manufacturing to produce equipment for
small rock groups similar to the curttom sound reinforcing systems that
the firm builds for superstar tours.
Small rock bands are demanding
similar equipment to the superstars.
33 -year old president Bob Heil says,
and the company has been following
this develpiment with live systems
slatting at $500 that include a mixing console, power amp, bass speakers. mid -range horns and tweeters.
Heil also sees a move toward less
guitar amplification, and more emphasis on good, clean sound. More
control will be exerted by having
pre-amps, electronic cross- overs,
power amps, bass enclosures and
high frequency radial horns for each
member of the band.
What was studio recording equip-

ment in the '60s is now being used on
stages. with recording studios moving into super -sophisticated tech niques like computers for mixing.
Heil is also developing prototypes
for a 1975 entry into the consumer
speaker market.
Heil will continue in the sound
hire business, supplying trucking
and equipment, as well as engineers
and technicians, for tours and festivals.

WB Sets Trek
Continued from page 3
ment will be transported on the tour.
The complete itinerary is: Man chester. Jan. 15-16: London. 18-19:
Frankfurt 20-21: Munich. 22-23:
Hamburg. 25 -26: Dusseldorf. 27 -28:
Amsterdam. 29 -30: Brussels, Jan.
31 -Feb. 1: Paris, 3 -4.

Vinton Hit: Polish Lyrics
Continued from page 3

"I knew

if

you heard a Polish
record on a Top 40 station and it was
the first one of its kind, being first
would mean it had to get attention."
But record labels didn't pay it any
heed. It was turned down at Epic.
RCA, 20th Century, Casablanca.
SA&M, UA and Capitol.
It took publisher Al Gallico's
playing the master for ABC's presim dent Jay Lasko to link Vinton with a
label.
á "We decided to launch it back
East in Polish areas like Milwaukee,
Detroit Cleveland and Buffalo,"
Vinton says. WOKY -AM in Mil us waukee was the first station to play
followed by CKLW -AM in Detd
> troit. And when it climbed to No.
at WKBW -AM in Buffalo, the single
started to move.

j

á

it

1

z

Atlantic to Handle
Nemperor Records
NEW

YORK Nat

Weiss'

recently formed Nemperor Records
will be distributed worldwide by Atlantic Records.
Weiss. who in the mid -sixties represented the U.S. affairs of the Beatles as well as having represented a
number of other top recording acts
in more recent years, says that the label will be involved in various musical genres.

Nemperor s first release, an album
by Jan Hammer and Jerry Goldman, is scheduled for shipping this
month.

It was getting spins on jukeboxes
and people were requesting it at
MOR stations. Vinton says. The
singer appeared at a number of radio stations as a guest disk jockey.
gave away "Polish Power" T -shirts
and chatted with an obviously delighted audience.

The smash single with its Germanic rhythmic sound, contemporary sounding piano runs and catchy
melody, has given Vinton's record
career a new surge of meaning.
But has the single been bought by
Polish people? "We really don't
know if they did buy it." Vinton answers. "but since it broke open in
Buffalo where half the population is
Polish, it must have. It's been No.
in cities with large Polish popuI

lations."
Curious about who was buying
the disk, Vinton called a one -stop in
Philadelphia and was told it was
being bought across the board. even
by shops in black areas.
Polish media across the country
have zeroed in on Vinton with stories and reports and he feels assured
in believing there
a market which
can be tapped with the proper music.

But his follow -up single won't
have any Polish connotation. However. he's considering a polka LP
"because there's an element there
and it won't do me any harm. A
polka audience could be like a country audience- devoted fans. It's also
a market nobody's hit on."

Stax Counters CBS Suit
Continued from page 3
Bell and Stax president James
F. "Jim" Stewart. in addition, are

asking for damages from CBS, claiming that their stock interest in Stax
has been endangered. Stewart asks
for $5 million- and Bell for $2.5

Bookstore Supplier

million.

Continued from page 3
suggested list of $9.98. The price,
however, will be raised to $11.98 in
January, Altenberg says. The series
is historical in concept, and covers
music from the middle ages through
the romantic era. Another eight volumes are planned.
Attenberg's firm does not record

material itself. Appropriate recordings are licensed from a variety of label sources, he says. Larry Sockell
has been engaged to promote them
to the record trade.

They ask that CBS be ordered to
abide by the distributorship contract
by giving "first class treatment" to
Stax Records, and that ajury be convened to decide the issue of monetary damages.
U.S. District Court Judge Harry
W. Wellford extended a temporary
restraining order Oct. 29 for at least
30 days barring Stax from violating
the distribution pact with CBS.
"Representatives of CBS Records
termed the Stas charges groundless
and stated that they would all be
disproven in the course of the pending court proceedings."

The Rolling Stones are lining up a U.S. tour for Summer 1975.... aive Davis' book about the record industry
will hit the stands sometime between now and Jan.
Steve Stills played $15- ticket benefit for Colorado
Senatorial candidate Gary Hurt at Ebbets Field nitery in
Denver.... Frank Sinatra benefit for Las Vegas district
attorney was a marvel of organization with Wayne New tton, Telly Saoulait Robert Goulet, Foster Brooks, Ed
McMahon, Steve & Eydie as well as the Chairman doing
well-received sets in only a two hour and 12- minute
show.

if taking

up full -time residence in Los Angeles as soon as he can get the rest of his money out of

Elton John

England.
The Bottom Line owes credit to Jerry Garcia for making it the first N.Y. club were fans camped out overnight
to be first on line when the boxofTice opened.... A new'
image for Shawn Phillips-he's performing in black
leather now!
Turning out for the Gladys Knight & the Pips opening
night performance at New York's Waldorf -Astoria were
such celebrities as Dionne Warwicke, Neil Simon. Melba
Moore. Geraldo Rivera and Nikki Giovanni. The Actors'
Temple, Congregation Ezrath Israel, celebrates its 50th
"Night of Stars" at the Winter Garden Theater in New
York. Entertaining will be such artists as Ben Yemen,
Loma Ludt, Cy Coleman, Karen Wyman. Julie Budd.
Chuck Mymit has been named to the faculty of Five
Towns College in Merrick. Long Island. He is music
coordinator and a jazz instructor.
The all -black Broadway musical "The Me Nobody
Knows" to be made into a motion picture.... ATCO artists Black Oak Arkansas recently donated $25,000 to the
local school hoard in their community to help renovate a
one -room schoolhouse.
The Robert Stigwood Organization to produce new
musical based on P.G. Wodehouse's "Jeeves." ... Charley Pride will be profiled on the ABC series "Americans
All" on Nov. 17.... Jimmy aiE to appear at Carnegie
Hall Saturday (16) in his U.S. concert debut.... A Jlmi
Hendrix lookalike Jack Hammer is performing weekly
at New York's Ipanema Disco and the set is composed of
Hendrii s life story.... Charles Aznavour brook all of his
previous Broadway boxoffrce records.
ASCAP's Walter Wager has sold MGM film rights to
his spy novel " Telefon," which will be published by
Macmillan early next year.... Chelsea Records artists
High and Mighty perform for the inmates at Holmes burg Prison, Philadelphia. Saturday (9).... Golden Earring headlined a WNEW -FM benefit concert for the Epilepsy Foundation at N.Y.'s Academy of Music Oct. 26.
.. Remember Tiny Tim" He's playing Jimmy's in New
York with what's being touted as a whole new act.... Al-

ligator Records, which just added Pacific Tape and ABC
Records and Tapes to its list of distributors, has raised its
catalog list price to $6.98. ... Some 80 new members
joined the N.Y. Chapter of NARAS in recent weeks,
states Ellte Schocket. local executive director.
Doble Gray to speak at California Library Assn. convention in San Diego, rapping about artist use of tapes.
.. Herb Jeffries, the oldtime band singer debuted his
suite, "The Guru -And The Theme Is Love." in benefit
for the University of Nevada at Reno music scholarship.
Lulu to sing title song of new James Bond 007 111m.
"The Man with The Golden Gun." ... Firesign Theater
is trying another movie project and had lots of extras out
for crowd scene where Rebus Caneebus dives through
hole to center of earth.
Gary Naseof, Las Vegas promoter who has crammed
rock concerts down the Throat of a hostile city government, took time out to marry Sandy Bankston.., Duke
Ellington tribute on the Chicago New Years Eve TV special.... Tom Jana on national promotion tour for his
new A&M album.
Steeleye Span gave free London concert for documentary film.... Songwriter David Castle filming special on
public television.... Don Albert ..jazz trumpeter. to San
Antonio musicians union local hall of tame.... Cirrus
Music signed three -year print deal with Chappell. including the Guess Who catalog.
Pointer Sisters to continue including country cuts on
upcoming albums. ... Harry Mancini has symphony
data in Pittsburgh and Winnipeg... Jim Nabors to host
Hawaii -based talkshow.... "Blood On The Tracks" is
title of Bob Dylan's new LP, cut in one week.
Blue Swede hosted smorgasbord party in Westwood.
.. Scepter Records debuted on party scene after Los
Angela move with Pips bash for B.T. Express.... Conny
Van Dyke moving to Los Angeles from Nashville as her
acting career keeps picking up. Latest gig is two-parler
on "Sunshine."
Loggias & Messina kicked off new album with bar beque at Jim Messinas rural Ojai ranch.... Arthur Lee
promises to jump over Loves drum kit on roller skates
during first Los Angeles appearance.... Would -be Hollywood disk jockeys can practice by reading for the
blind. Call 664-5525.
Buddy Milos plays Miami charity telethon.... Fat Joe.
veteran Bill Graham roadie and now manager of Tony
Bruno, recovering from broken neck from Santa Monica
surfing accident.... ABRA makes U.S. television debut
on Mike Douglas show.
Electric Light Orchestra has new bass player. Richard
Cuthbert.... Joe Hinton and Dee Ervin, GRC artists.
scared "Black Starlet." ... Chicago keyboardist Robert
Lamm making short film about oldster lawn bowling.
.

.

Black Target Chain to 7 Stores
By

ANGELES -Daily inventory control and to-store shipments
from a central warehouse have nurtured the black-owned-and-operLOS

ated Target Store chain here to seven
ou tlets.

Things continue tough in ghetto
areas, so the newest outletdoubles as
a central warehouse. Co -Owner Bob
Meals. who administers the sin -yearold local chain, feels he bough) a
little business insurance in the store's
location at 39th and Normandie.
It's on the Inner City's edge and
50 feet from the University of South-

ern California's main campus.
Building a store chain in black

population areas locally has been an
uphill and rewarding fight Meals
feels. Inventories vary tremendously. And the way Meals discovered the variance cost months and
years of time and money. Jaez, for
example, is an important part of inventory in stores where the more so-

phisticated. longer-in -Los Angeles
clientele shop. The newer the area
and the more novice the clientele.
the greater dependence on traditional blues and earthy soul.
"But in every store, it's Marvin
Gaye as our No. with Barry White
and Gladys Knight tied for second,"
Meals asserts. Meals has his store
managers playing over the stores'
sound systems four local stations,
1

KDAY -AM, KGFJ -AM, KAGBFM and KJLH -FM.
They base much of their ordering
new LP releases on what they hear
www.americanradiohistory.com
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played. Meals feels his customers
like best to browse and he notes that
the radio play often evokes an LP
request.
He uses the same four stations for
spot ads. when he can get co-op
money from labels or distributors.
"We aren't getting enough ads on
the Al Greens or the Barry Whites
anymore.
"We only seem to get the new artists labels want to break. And then so
many radio spots tag IO different
stores They should tag just one. give
the actual sales discount price. Drive
a customer into the store. instead of
confusing him with so many tags."
Target has four storm in Los Angeles and one each in Compton,
Culver City and Pasadena. Though
the chain has grown, business is
much more competitive, for the big
discount chains with hit product
record departments or racks are
creaming the local record business.
Meals feels.
Meals fights back with the most
pertinent 600 to 700 different titles
he can offer. He puts out a weekly
"Target Top Fifty Party Starters." a
key singles list.
He continually papers neighborhoods near stores with fliers which
offer 50 cents off on an album and a
single for 69 cents. The $6.98 and
$5.98 LP's list for $4.76 and $4.39.
respectively. "We have to make
about $1.25 per unit,"
Tape, a negligible part of the inventory, is $5.49 for $7.96 suggested

list product. Meals says Target sells
one tape for every 10 record albums.
Lots of black people apply for
work at Target Meals wants two employes at work at all times in the approximately 1.000 square -foot
stoma. He uses Intercept and Insight.
two investigative agencies, to check
out his personnel. He often continua to use such check -out service to
thwart pilferage. He favors the
friendly. but lotti profile clerks.
Managers usually visit the warehouse store around 9 a.m.. making
their merchandise pickups based
upon sales reports turned in the previous day along with their own
requests for additional product.
Meals is meticulous about inventory
control.
His partner, Kent Harris, an
erstwhile songwriter. bird dogs the
new release additions. Harris has
written r &b tunes for 10 years. Meals
feels he has the better ear.
Hams helps the stores grosses in a
sideline job as "Stumblin' Blue." a
radio personality heard 30 hours
weekly over Mexican stations like
XEBC, XEG. KTRA and XEMO.
Harris has developed a good mail
business on cutout multi -LP r &b
sets, from which Meals has gleaned a
good soul record buyer mailing list.
Deletions are good business for Target stores, but Meals says he must
keenly check availabilities. His customers will buy the hits. but they
don't want dogs even by the big
name artists.

"AND

THE MUSIC PLAYS FOREVER AND
IT CAPTURES EVERY

EAR"

TODD RUNDOREN'S UTOPIA
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